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THE GENERAL JUDGMENT.
i He hath appointed a day in the which he

judge the world in righteousness by that man
whom he hath ordained; whereofhe hathgiven as.-

surance unto all men, in that he hath raised him

from the dead.37 Acts. xvii.

It can rarely have escaped the notipe of the intel-

ligent and attentive, that the noblest spirits are gen-

erally the most condescending, gentle and affection*

ate. Never, under heaven, were sympathies so

tender, never were there demonstrations of kind-

ness so simple-hearted, as those which were exhi-

bited in ten thousand forms bv God's own Messiah.
<*

* f

when he dwelt among us, animated by the feelings

and sustaining the pressures common to our kind.

Of all beings merely human, the Apostle Paul will

probably always rank highest in the estimation of

those who can best appreciate his character. And
no where do we find such strokes of powerful na-

ture, no where do we note such instances of meek

compliance, as his letters and tfce record ofhis tray*

els furnish. Ardent as a seraph, bold in his con-

ceptions, daring in his plans, unswayed, unintimi-

dated by the array of power, we find this man*
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who at Cesar's judgment-seat stood firm and
dauntless as if himselfhad been a CaBsar, this mar*

who hurled reproaches merciless and boundless on

hypocrital Jews and Judaising Gentiles we find

this man stooping to the ignorant with such gentleness
and patience as though they had been his children?

weeping with the sorrowful as though himself were

stricken, and caressing arid regarding with all tho

fervor of simple-hearted infancy whatever had a

claim on the heart of purity.

You may have remained how fearlessly he often

stood on his arraignment, when one Word from an

unprincipled and .arbitrary judge was sufficient to

Jiave sealed his destiny. You have seen how his

fervid and angry spirit flashed, when Jewish priests

and rulers, with deep hypocrisy and still deeper

hatred, opposed the promulgation of the Saviour's

message, and plead, good souls! their consciences,

to screen their selfishness and malice.

Mark how differently he carries himself in a city

of pagans, where every object that presented itself

served only to excite commiseration or disgust.

Athens, the famous seat of science, stood a mon-

ument of the vanity of all human science where the

word of Grod comes not to marshal and direct the

energies of its votaries: Athens was sunk in pitia-

ble ignorance of all the more interesting and iroper-

tant truths which man should wish to know: Athens

was more degraded with multiplied idolatries than

almost any other city: and afterwearying and impov-

erishing herself by the erection of altars to a
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thousand Grods, she summed up her folly (shall I

call it? or devotion?) in erecting one more altar "TO

THE GOD UNKNOWN."* Without shocking their feel-

ings by a direct attack on their debased and degra-

ding superstitions, the Apostle, with the utmost gen-

tleness, attempts to undermine them. He takes that

altar for his text, and begins with complimenting
them on the spirit which had erected it; not by ab*

surdly telling them, as our version has it, that they
were too superstitious. From that text he unfolds to

them the Crod whom they did not know, he unfolds

the doctrines of the resurrection and of the eternal

judgment: he does it fully, and he does it fearless-

iy-

To-day, my brethren, we would imitate his ex-

ample. We have come down, like our Apostle,

not to shock your feelings, but to do you service.

Like him we would do it with every regard to what

we owe you; but, at the same time, with equal re-

gard to all that is due to truth. The Apostle's

theme is ours: "Grod has appointed a day in the

Which he will judge the world in righteousness by
that man whom he hath ordained." In attending to

it we will shew,

I. That there shall be such ajudgment.
II. The time about which it will probably take

$)lace.

III. The circumstances attending it.O

I. Tt is a fact that Grod has appointed a day ia which

lie will judge the world by that man whom he lias or--
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ordained, even by him who died to save the world*

New as was this idea to the good people of Athens,

there has never appeared any thing new about it

to the apprehension of the people of God. Job,-

who lived about the times of the patriarch Tsaac,

mentions it familiarly, and mentions it as a ground
ofconsolation in his troubles. In the fiftieth psalm,
said to have been penned by David, and of course

nearly one thousand years before the advent of

Messiah, we find a long, and, if it were not so

terrific, we would add magnificent, description of

the solemnities <5f that day* On these references

it is needless to detain you. But as we mean to

snake some little use of the description furnished

by the prophet Daniel, we will take the liberty of

reading it. It occurs in that famous prophecy which

embraces the destinies of tbe world and of the Church

from the sera of the vision down to the great and

dreadful day ofjudgment. After describing the four

great empires that controled in succession the ener-

gies of the East, and after tracing the last, or Roman

government, thro' all the horrors of the great aposta-

cy, he goes on to say: "1 beheld till the thrones were

cast down, and the ancient of days did sit, whose

garment was white as snow, and the hair of his

head like the pure wool: his throne was like the

fiery flame, and his wheels as burning fire. A fiery

stream issued and came forth from before him: thou-

sand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thou-

sand times ten thousand stood before 'him: the
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judgment was set, and the books were opened.*"- In fact, so common were, the doctrines of a,

resurrection and general judgment, that they laid

the chief foundation of the wide distinctions between

the two great rival sects of Judea, the Pharisees

and Sadducees. The latter denied the doctrines of

a resurrection and of a separate state of spirits; and

on that account, rejected the whole of the old-testa-

ment scriptures, excepting the five books of Moses,

supposing no such doctrine to be contained in.them.

And thence it was that our Lord Jesus Christ,

when he silenced the Sadducees on the question of

the resurrection, tlrew his argument from the book

of Exodus,f a portion of scripture which they ad-

mitted to be inspired.

We need not say to you that the New Testament

scriptures are particularly full and clear upon this

poinfr. So full and so clear, that no one needs quo-
tations to assure him of its being the doctriae of the

apostolic churches. We will just attend one mo-

ment to the proof of the doctrine adduced by the

Apostle. Of the fact, that there shall be a general

resurrection, he declares, God has given assurance

to all men, in that he raisedMessiah from the dead.

This, to a people like the Athenians, was an im-

portant and perhaps indispensable illustration of

the question. The deities whom they worshipped,
were shadowed forth as in all ihiugs resembling

, yii. 9, 10. -\Maric xii. 18
~ ^

:3*%^
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themselves. Beings but of yesterday; limited hi

ifcheir knowledge, in their powers, in their aims; a-

gitated by the passions, and degraded with the vi-

ces that embitter human life. The contemplation,

and especially the adoration of such imaginary de-

ities, had a direct and necessary tendency to debase

the conceptions and enfeeble the moral feeling of the

pagan world. The ideas of a self-existent, eter-

nal, omnipresent^ omnipotent Being, were quite new

to them. For the sublime delineations^ as they are

often called, which we meet with in the writings of

some few philosophers, delineations that betray the

faint and reflected glimmerings of revelation, were

Imown only to the few who frequented the aca-

demic shade. The great mass of the Athenians were

tmacquainted with these speculations; nor did they

impart one single feature of intelligence to the deve->
t^

tions even of the philosophic world: ITS devotion

was still paid at the shrines of popular idols,.and it

Was paid no ttikere else. The fact is, that though

they had sometimes taken views approaching to cor-

rectness, of the character and attributes of "the onj

ly true God," yet habit would insensibly lead them

to dilute and debase doctrines of such unusual sub-

limity, every time they attempted to employ them

Ibr any practical purpose. Labouring under such,

partial apprehensions of the truth, it was quite natu-

ral to inquire: 'how can God raise the dead?' *how

should he discriminate between the mingled dust of

many generations?' We, who are familiarized
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with the idea of all-sufficiency, never think of start-

lug such objections. But to minds only conversant

with mythological attributes, they were of serious

weight. A fact then, which would preclude the

possibility of doubt, was a matter of great import-

ance. Let that fact be well attested: let the mis-

sionary of the cross be able to say,
tf

see, God has

already raised the dead!' 'see, Messiah fias burst

the cerements of the tomb!' and the question of pos-

sibility is at once and forever settled. He who has

done it once, may do the thing again. He who has

spoken of a general resurrection, gives assurance of

his all-sufficiency in raising up his Son,

But again. While the fact of the resurrection at-

tests the all-sufficiency of Grod, it bears witness to

the propriety, and indeed to the necessity of a gen-
eral resurrection, on the score of righteousness, it

is the glory of the Divinity that all his ways are

perfect, are exact. ISTow in order to the perfect

distribution of the recompense, it is manifestly neu

cessary that rewards and punishments should be

meted out, as nearly as possible, in the very forms

and thro7 the very channels in which they may have

been eamied. We account that a just and beautiful

arrangement, in pursuance of which the reward OF

punishment is made to grow directly out of the deed

itself. We admire and applaud that dispensation
of the Almighty, which takes the fcrafty in their owii

devices, and enthrals the feet of sinners in the

scares th$t they had spread. Carry out .this ide
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and you will perceive something more than a fitness*

in the general resurrection; you will perceive a ne-

cessity for the resurrection of the body: that the ve-

ry members which have toiled in the service of their

Maker, inay reap the fruits of his munificence; and

that the very senses which have been perverted and

debased by iniquity, may become the avenues of ap-

propriate sorrow.

The resurrection of the Saviour gives to the world

assurance of this righteous distribution. It was not

jnerely his spirit that had toiled in the service of his

Father; in body as well as spirit he had been devo-

ted to that service: and it afforded fit demonstra-

tion of the righteousness of God, that the head

which had once been crowned with thorns, should

be crowned in heaven with immortal amaranth; that

the eyes often moistened and almost blinded with

his tears, should sparkle in all the brilliancy of joy;

that the heart which had often well-nigh burst with

agony, should dilate with emotions of delight and

love. Now, that which is true of Jesus Christ, is

true of every human being. That which has offend-

ed, that which lias obeyed, should be punished or

rewarded: and the risen Saviour is an example of

such justice. But should you deny the probability

of the resurrection of the body, you at once do a\v.y

the. possibility of such recompense as shall meet ex-

actly the demands of righteousness. The being who

consists of soul and body has not only many modes

of obeying and offending, but many ways of gujfgiv
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|ng and enjoying, peculiar to itself. And if death

be indeed an everlasting sleep, then rigorous jus-

tice is defeated of its ends.

Finally. The resurrection of the Saviour gives

assurance to the world of a general resurrection and

of the eternal judgment, because he obeyed, suffer-

ed, and triumphed as a federative head. That

which is his standing, must therefore he the stand-

ing of his people; and whatever be the destiny

righteousness allots to him, that very same destiny

it allots to all who are represented by him. If he

be accounted righteous, then so are they: if the re*

surrection be in part the recompense of righteous-

ness to him, then to all who are his the same re-

compense belongs.

We have not time to dilate on any of these i-

deas. Any one of them would require out* hour

to do it justice, You will permit me to dismiss this

part of my subject with one general observation. It

is the doctrine of the scriptures, and the dictate o

sound sense, that 0od, and Grod alone, is the con-

servator of exact and absolute righteousness, Thfe

governments of men have nothing to do with th&

merit or demerit of any one's conduct, except as it

interferes with the interests of society. Their re-

wards are measured out, not that righteousness may
be fulfilled, but that society may be Benefited; and
their punishments are inflicted, not that justice may
be satisfied, but that society may be protect&d. The
penaltymay be remitted, and often is remitted, with

0'
'

'
"
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out the imputation of unrighteousness, where it car*

be done without hazard ofthe public safety; because

safety, not righteousness, is the object of the penal-

ty. And offences may be committed without any
risk of penalty, when they do not militate against
the welfare of society. These remarks hold good
even in relation to all those institutions which have

the cultivation ofthe fear ofalmighty God for their im-

mediate obj.ect. For our relations to the Deity are as

essential and immutable as our relations to one ano-

ther, and they are vastly more important. Society is

therefore interested to a considerable extent in the

manner in which we observe them; society is con-

cerned that every man's conscience should be chain-

ed to the throne of God; it therefore becomes, to a

certain extent, the right of society to
prevent,

for

its nwn protection, whatever strongly militates a-

gainstthe healthy conditiqn of the public conscience.

It is in this light, and not because they are author-

ized to assume the prerogative of eternal righteous-

ness in inetemg out due punishment to man's offen-

ces, that all wise legislators provide against infrac-

tions of the moral law,

Such, in general, are the objects aimed at, and

such is tlie law that regulates .the procedure in all

human governments. But in a government literal-

ly .and rigorously moral, the case is very different,

There .the object is the preservation of righteous-

ness: the rule must be exact, universal and immu-

table: and that rule must regard the merit or de.
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Merit of the deed itself, considered in relation to the

'feelings and circumstances of the agent; and must.

rawardto it precisely the thing that justice dictates.

Need we tell you that unless (rod judge and a-"

ward according to this rule, there neither is nor can.

be any thing that deserves the name of a perfect ad-

ministration in all the universe? N"eed we say to \

you that he does appropriate to himself the glory of

this pure and perfect administration? that he asserts

as his peculiar prerogative this measurement of re-

compense according to the deed? thathe has written it

in his hook, "vengeance is mine; I will repay saith

the Lord?"*Mus t we prove to you thatthe dictates of

such a righteousness enforce, eternally, immutably,
the strictest adtieiehce to law? Or need we infer for

you that, on these grounds, the events of the fesufc-

rection and of the general judgment are not only

possible and probable, but absolutely necessary to

the execution of strict and perfect justice?

There shall, then, be a judgment, pure and per-
fect as the omniscient "G-od is perfect. A judg-
ment that shall extend to every word and deed, to

every thought and motive, to every public and to

every secret thing, whether it be bad, or whether

it be goad. Righteousness demands it. The (rod

of truth has said it. And thoush the end mfeht
t ''..-." ^ ;-'
doubtless be answered without this awful and unR

arraignment on one great and general

. x.
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who does not see that the solemnities of such ft

day may serve many important purposes in relation

to the feelings of tlie intelligent creation!

Bt. It would be folly in us to aim at a discover^

o.f the precise time at wnich this event shall take

place, Th,e Saviour himself has testified that nei^

ther man nor angel knows any thing of the matter*

It is hidden in the councils of the Eternal mind; and

it were presumption as well as folly, to attempt a

discovery, after Grod has announced that conceal-

ment is his purpose* But that same great teacher

has seen proper to afford the means of a very sat-

isfactory approximation toward the truth on this

interesting point He has marked the period with- '

in which we may gather with certainty that the mil-

lennium shall take place: he has said that this peri-

oil of universal blessing shall continue for one thou-

sand years; during which, we are told, satan shall

be bound "that he may deceive the nations no more,

till the thousand years shall be fulfilled."* "Af-

ter that/' it is said, "he must be loosed a little sea*

son.^f This ''little season'-" is obviously contrast-

ed with the preceding thousand years, and there^

fore camiotj at most, extend to more than three ot

JjElour
centuries^

% Now, though it is not easy to determine the pre*

, eise point of time at which the commencement of

. 3,
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millennium should be fixed, yet we very well

know that the range within which all calculations on.

this subject must be confined is quite inconsidera-

ble. Twenty-three hundred years are alloted in

the book of Daniel "to give both the sanctuary and

the host to be trodden under foot."* This period

embraces the destinies of at least the last three of the

four great empires known in scriptural prophecy;

nnd the latter part of it synchronizes with the twelve

hundred and sixty years so familiar to the readers

of the book of revelations. It is a matter of no im-

portance> ia out present inquiry) whether the grand

prophetic period be dated from the sera of the vis-

sion, in the last year of the Assyrian monarchy; or

from that period in the history of the Persian em-

pire in which the prophecy began to be accomplish-
ed. For though we should fix the commencement
of the period in question at the latest possible date>

yet still we are to look for the speedy commence-

ment of those thousand years of blessing, after the

conclusion of which a little season" shall termi-

nate the history of our woe-worn world. We have

seen the Persian, the Grecian, the Roman domina-

tion, all of them included in the period in question,

successively give way: we have seen the anti-chris-

tian tyranny of Rome, to which prophecy allots

twelve hundred and sixty years, prevailing thron^lr

many ce&tttries*. We may therefore know that tire

. viiL 13 !&,
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|>lahs of heaven are now near their consummatioii>

And that .which we are taught by the prophetic

scriptures to expect, the signs of the times as plaiiii-

ly indicate to be very heai4 at hand. Over all the

the earth we mark a general movement: we see the

standard of the cross planted and protected among
the remotest nations: we see the scriptures render-

ed into many tongues: we see the hope of life eter-

nal gilding the last hotirs of many southern island-

ers: we see the fanes of idolatry desertfed and des-

pised: we see the empire of Mohammed nodding to

its fall.- we see every thing beginning to bend be-

fore the sceptre of that Saviour, Who is to subdue

all people "to the obedience of the faith/' We
know therefore, that the time is now very near at

hand when that universal and heart-felt acclama^

tion, "salvation, and glory, and honour, and pow-

er/* shall ascend in all quarters from men of every

name. Yet a little while theii, and these thousand

^eafs begin. Let them roll Tound-=--and then -^nb

man, ho angei> can tell the eventful day *but THEIS?-,

in the glory of his Father, arid with all his holy

angels, Messiah shall appear.

It is not; perhaps, unimportant to remark, that

there is ohfe mode of construing the prophecies that

define the duration of the millennium, which would

place the coming of that great and dreadful day at

a distance most discouragingly remote. Some in-

terpreters have been so unreasonable as to suppose^

%hat the thousand millennian years are to'
4

'

be wliafc
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they are pleased to call prophetic years; so that evr

ery year should be construed to embrace three hun*

dred and sixty 'ordinary years, and the millennium

itself be of course extended through the ineompre~

hensible period of three hundred and sixty thousand

years. But such a construction violates all the es~

tablished rules of prophetic language. The book

of revelation (and the same remark may be extend-

ed to all similar compositions] is a system of sym-

bols, in which one thing is placed as the represent-

ative of another somewhat analagqus to it. It der

serves also to be remembered that these symbols
are arranged on the principle of paintings or draw*

ings, in which a, very small object is the represent-

ative of a large one. Almost the whole book.of rev?

elations is a description of the things seen by tjie

prophet in the unrolling of the small book whiclj

bad been sealed with seven seals, Now it is an

easy matter to discover wherefore a day should be

yi prophetic language the symbol of a year the les-r

ser revolution the symbol of the larger; but to make
a year the symbol of other years, would be to vio^

late all propriety aiid fitness. It is true that in one

instance we find a departure from this established

form; the lesser prophetic period of twelve hundrecj.

and sixty years is once indicated in Daniel by "a

time, times, and the dividing of time;" that is, by
three and an half years. But even in this case, w*j

find that the language is still symbolical, and of

course Are constrained to interpret it symbolically^
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Very different is the fact in fbis xx. of Revelation,

The language is plain, the whole context is plai%

every thing else appears intended for literal inter-

pretation; and to make that a symbol which is no

where else so used, and in a passage too where no-

thing else is supposed to be symbolical, is indeed to

proceed most strangely in construing the word of

God.

Add to this that the whole current of scriptural

phraseology contradicts the idea of so long a mil*

lennium. Why those appeals to the Gentile church*

es, so often predicated on the shortness of the peri-

od that must intervene before the Judgment?

Why are the times in which the Apostles lived so

familiarly denominated "the last times/' "the ends

of the world"? Every thing every thing compel*
us to adopt the cheering, the welcome, the most con>

solatory conclusion that the millennium shall endure

but for that thousand years; that the resurrection is at

Jiand; that the books shall soon be opened; that

within a veryfew centuries from thetermination ofthat

millennium to which we can now look with eager-

ness as being "even at the door," \Ve shall all be e-

lectrified with that welcome invitation, ".come, ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepa-

red for you from the foundation of the world."

-Ill, Attend now to the circumstances connected

with his appearing. Did we need further confirm-*

ation of the hope just now established; we injght
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find it in the assurance so often given that the throne

of the last judgment will be estahlishfed unexpect-

edly; sooner much sooner, than the world will b'e

aware. The Saviour has said that all things

he moving on regularly and securely, as dnthe

when Noah entered into the ark. There will bis

buying and selling,, planting and building, feasting'

arid- mourning, marriages and burials-* alt things

will be going on in that populous age just as they

are, at present. -Lo! darkness covers one half of

the globe, and its inhabitants are engaged 'in was-

sail tnirth, or locked in the arms of slumber. Here

and there ydu note an individual far otherwise em-

ployed. In one spot sits a mourner weeping the

sad providence that had quenched the light of her

joy, alight far dearer to her than the departed lainp t

of day. In another kneels a suppliantyseeking his'

portion in a better world, feelingly confessing the

offences of the day, and summing up his wishes in

thai "blessed hope and glorious appearing of the

great God our Saviour," which shall!" free hiiii

from the plague of an hard and deceitful heart.

Far to the East you see the traveller just risen

with the morning light, and setting forward briskly
and eagerly for the stage that is to terminate the

journeying of the day:-* thus far, he says to himself,

shall Fmake progress to-day; yonder will t sleep

to-night; he spurs his tired jade, he stretches for-

ward toward his point; but eternity will bear re-

cord that he never reached it. Beyond him see

B
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fhe assassin stealing toward his home, his hands

polluted with the blood of the unwary, and his.

countenance ever varying between contending ex*

pressions of remorse and fear, I^oofe pow far to.

the west, wjiere the shades of night begin, to settle,

down. Marls the multitudes of some populous city,

how they throng into the house of God, It is ai*

evening long consecrated to. prayer and thanksgiv-

ing, and now they .are meeting to unite once again

in those exercises that have so often stayed the.

wanderings of their hearts and lifted high their

hopes above the vicissitudes of the world. Their

song of praise is finished: they stand up to bless

and to worship and to supplicate the Lord their

Grod: they cry upon the Saviour to be present in.

their assembly, according to the promise which he

in kindness gave. . But scai-cely has the name of the

Saviour passed their lips, scarcely has that cry re-

verberated from the deling, ^come,Lord Fesus, come

quickly," when behold! in a sense which they little

thought, Messiah is at hand'. Yon lonely mourner

has not yet dried her eyes, yon eager traveller has

made but little progress, yon ruthless murderer has

not yet reached his door-r-not yet washed his hands,,

when, behold! the clouds begin, furiously to rake!

then suddenly parting, with a noise surpassing ten

thousand rolling thunders, they heap on either side!

The astonished world looks upwaiMkand loj that

great white throne is already set for judgment; the

judge is already seated^ the books are already o?
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;
and ten thousand times ten thousand, and

thousands of thousands are the angels that climb

and throng the Clouds 6f heaven, to view the, sur-

^prizing scene!

My dear friends, this is no picture of the fancy.

The prophet Daniel saw that judgment seat: h&

'saw those ministering spirits, thousands upon thou-

sands, myriads upon myriads, thronging round

the throne: and Loth David and Daniel tell us of a

frame -that shot forth fierce and dreadM from be-

neath the judgment seat, and sent its volumes, ur*

ling as they darted, with brilliant sparks and loud

:and bickering sound. .

Yonder stands that throne, -glittering like the

stars, white as the snow from heaven'! Yolider, be-

fore it, plays devouring fire! ondet, afroaiid it,

'stand tlie hosls of seraphim! and all above is mute

and dreadfal observation, while all tire world sends

'forth one cry of terror!

But not for these not for these alone who startle

"with amazement is this array provided. Messiah

lias come down to execute his judgments^ and the

slumbering 'dust ofmany generations must abide the

great decision. Hear one blast ofthat arch-angel-1

"trumpet, louder 'and longer than when he -shook the

^plain of Sinai, while thunders roared and lightnings

glanced around the smouldering peak! Rear but once

exerted
'tkaj^

all-
h

poten
i

t voice that pierced of old the

leaden ear of Lazarus! eArise ye dead and come to

judgment!' Earth and Ocean make one -suddtfi
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movement, and lo! their surface ? teeins! myriads^

myriads, the .dust of .generations, again organ-

ized ,,and. animated, looks up toward that throne!

The small and the great are there: the infant of a

span? and the.man of .vast dimensions were seen

by the prophet iarraigned before the judge.*
Nor .are these all the dead. The Apostle Paul

has told us that "the dead in Christ rise first:"! and

all these multitudes, these innumerable multitudes,

lift up their heads with joy. These, we are told, the

angels shall collect, and, bearing them aloft above

that fiery flame, set them in order on the. right hand

of the judge. But their judgment is not yet* That

judgment, is- "the revelation of the righteousness of

God;" and all the world must witness it. Again
the great arch-.angel puts the trumpet ,to his lips;

and- he blows it loud and Ions;* Asjain is heard theO EU

mandate of the Almighty Judge: and, lo! the sur-

face of the earth again in motion! the sea casts forth

another host of bodies! and death and hell pour

forth their agonized multitudes! Behold, the small

and the great are also there: the noble and the

mean throng and press and tread on one another.

Kriends, if you can conceive it, conceive it for

yourselves! We will not attempt to paint the con-

sternation of that hour* The scriptures have said

it, "all kindreds of the earth shall wail:"! the

scriptures have particularized, among this throng

of many generations, the very men who flouted and

*jRev. xx, IS, tl. Tkess, iv. 16, xRev. i, 7.
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o, pierced the Saviour in the day of his greatest

sorrow: and they have -left you to imagine, they have

not -taughtnie to depict the scene, when the sight of

that. Messiah shall blast the vision of his murder-

ers. Nor have they any hope of safety. Conceal-

ment is attempted; but the eye of the Judge is fixed

steadily upon -them: its fires are like the basilisk's,

and it chains them to the spot. Rocks and moun^-

tains are called upon to cover them from the face of

him who sits upon the throne. But rocks would

skip- like lambs, and mountains like the unicorn,

at the bidding of that voice. Man alone proved

regardless of his maker's mandate; and he must a-

bide the consequence.
See now that throng, the tumult just subsiding

after the first surprise. Mark the weeping and

wailing, the mute despondence and the maniac

rage. ETERNITY has commenced, and yonder is

the 'Judge who is to assign their portion in it! Say,

/hope of Israel!' say, Lamb of God! shall the ap-

peal he made to
theej*

Behold (il called, and ye
refused; I streiched out my hand, and no man re-

garded. But ye set at nought all my counsel,
and would none of my reproof.-*" Prepare ye for

the judgment. fYe nations of the saved, shall an ap-

peal be lodged-with you? Ah! many of that crowd?
now frantic >with despair or nerveless through dis-

may, had once fondly hoped to have risen with
tlieir friends; to have started from the dust, at the
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first summons of thia ifcrumpet, with some of yohctei
5

friends now seated on that cloud. But the trumpet
that awoke yon happy multitudes pierced hot thes&

slumberers ears: while the angels of God Were col-

lecting them from the four winds of heaven, these

still were in the dusi And, behold! when that

second blast aroused thtein, they could no More than

barely see those friendssee them at a distance, a-

bove the region of that fire\ Craze upon them they

might, gaze upon them they still may; but they
tan get no nearer. That curling flaihe opposes
their approach: no strong angel Will divide it; no

iniiiister of grace will lift them up towards those

lieights!-*^Take then thy look -a last) heart-rend*

ing look! ^ee them again thou shall not| tt6r never,

fcever, touch thein; nor speak with them any more.

Haste! one look of anguish! one last, one rapid

glance! for, lo, the books are opened; a world i&

now arraigned; aiid in the awful expectancy of the

last just judgment every other thought is for the mo^

ment swallowed up.

Brethren, shall We r6ad to ;fou the records o^

iliose Volumes? shall your consciences this day
read to you the record of youi* lives? Of one thing

be ye sure as that this is the Oracle of the living

Ood: every thing that each one of you this day re-

members, and much more that you liaVe forgotten-^

Uvery secret thought and 6verf idle Word, every

deed of great or small importance, every act of

goodness even to the giving a cup of cold water to

& disciple of the Saviour for his master's
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8,ll~all shall at that hpur rise up in remembrance

before Jesus Christ, And your own hearts, yowr

memories, are also in his hand; that hand will re*

vive yqur faded recollections; and all that you have

been will rise np in. train before you. It will be

(Jone that conscience may set her seal to Jiis decis*

sions, and heaven and eartfc and hell concede th

glory of his righteousness,

We must not detain you with the details of that

hour, Friends, you will be there| Ypu will no

doubt see them all, Yet fifteen hundred years,

yet fourteen hundred years, and you must take

your .station on the right hand of that Judge; pr/

s.tand below upon the left, among those who shall

be quickened last. where, is. anguish, and hprrpry

gnd hell,

Read for yourselves the decisions of that day,

lEJear the Saviour say to the hosts of his redeemed)
to those who had confided in him because they felt

that they could not save themselves; and had Ipy^

ejl him and honoured him^ because tljey hoped for

Jus. salvatiqn; hear the SavJpui* say tp them,

IJear him pronounce the forgiveness qf ijiejr

through the merits of his death; the acceptance pf
their persons, through his own complete obedience;
the recompense of their good deeds, recognized
rewarded by condescension and munificence:
Hear them judged* upon that grpund.on which
0od can be, just, an$J the justifier of the ungodly
believing in his Son: then mark the final seatene'i

"come, ye blessed of my Father
; inherit the M

fr
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dom prepared for; you from the foundation of the

world."*

Now mark1 the sentence that sheds darkness on

the left. The innumerable multitudes that throng

together there are withoutany Saviour. Many of

them were entreatedj but they refused to apply to

him: they were warned, but they would not hear-

ken: they were assailed with argument;' they even

professed conviction of the necessity of making ap -

plication to the Saviour; but they still defered it,

they waited for a happier mood or a more conveni-

ent season; and they died as they had lived.^ THEY
HAVE NO SAVIOUR: they stand upon the footing of

their individual deeds: justice, ofcourse, condemns

them, and the sentence is "depart."

Ages have testified that the voice of Jesus Christ

is the voice of the omnipotent. No sooner does he

speak than he executes the sentence. Forthwith

that flame that burst from beneath the throne, and

had rolled in volumes harmless though terrific

forthwith that flame darts forward on the crowd;

flash upon flash, flash upon flash brings its ap-

proaches nearer. There is no longer space to throw

themselves prostrate and supplicate the Judge:

there is no longer leisure to wring their hands in ag-

ony. Volume rolls over volume, flash darts onward

after flash; and at each successive impulse the ghast-

ly throng gives back till, lo! the mouth of unfath-

omable hell! and they are gone forever!!

*Matt. xxv. 34.
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O God! the God of all salvation! deliver us-r

deliver all this people, from the horrors of that day!

Brethren, those horrors are only just commencing.

On next Lord's day we expect to lead you down to

survey that region of unutterable woe. We will dp

it with the hope of bringing you up again, and of

planting you on that cloud whence it still must be

your lot to survey this scene pf horror; but not to

survey it as those who have up hope. Were it not

for this, it would he to us a painful task to unveil

the solemnities of the eternal world; for the des-

cription of this scene could have no other effect than,

to torment you before the time.

And now remember, we pray you, that terrific as

lias been our painting, it has been taken in every
instance from the word of truth. So far have we
been from giving the reins to fancy, so far-from de-

picting even all that the scriptures tell us about that

momentous hour, that pur description has fallen

short pf the half of what they tell us
?

Will you then call it wisdom to shun all care,

by closing your bibles and absenting yourselves in-

tirely from the public assemblies of the church of

God! Will you foolishly conclude that to forget
these things is to put off the evil day, or to render
the danger less! Nay, if you will have it so, I will

shut this Bible. And now where is your hope?
Still it is true, though you had never heard it, that

the, day is appointed, and that these terrors come.
Still it is true, though you wish to forget it. that your- ' p " '' *-
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every word and deed, and every secret thought^

Shall be sifted in that judgment. All sinful men
ihall see it, though now they do not fear it. All

lieathen men shall witness it, though now they do

not know it. The thing isi a truth, independently
of scriptural attestation to it. The scriptures only

tell you, that you may prepare for it in time. They
also tell you that the Being who then shall sit a

rigorous Judge, stands uow a most compassionate
and all-sufficient Saviour. TUey invite you to come

to him like the leprous and the blind, the pklsie'd

and the lame, in the days when lie was like your-

selves a son of temptation and of sorrow: "arid thdfc

same truth that shall seal ibe decision of the

general judgment, now seals the cheeriifg as-

surance to all nations, that whosoever willcoine

to Jesus Christ shall in no wise perish, out snail

have eternal life. But then you must come to him
as to a Saviour from your sinfulness, as, well "as

from the terrors of a general judgment. You must

obey his commandment, "take my yoke upon you
and learn of me." Ton must notTie ashamed of

Mm short-sighted, foolish creatures! ashamed of

him whose glory we just now saw! at whose terrors

we were afraid!^ You must not be ashamed of him:

you must put in your lot with Jeans Christ: you
must avow your election before earth and heaven:

or you must abide the alternative* Jesus Christ?

has sworn it "whosoever shall be ashamed of me

and of my words, of him shall the Son of man tie
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Ashamed, when Ire shall come in his own glory, and

in his Father's and of the holy angels."*
Make now your election. Friends of fay heart

you for whose happiness T would gladly spend

my life yet a little while, and the liberty of choice

will be taken away from you forever. Yet twenty

years, yet forty years, and most, of you will slumber,

only to be awakened by the arch-angel's trumpet.

Yet fifteen hundred, yet fourteen hundred years,

and ye aWake to sleep no more!

Son of Grod, thy message is delivered! Saviout

'of he world, let it not return unto thee void! May
all this people consider their latter end! May 'these

'bones so dead and &ry become the quickened of

thy Spirit! And may I who sow, and these who

^reap, arise and rejoice together, in that glad hour

%hen thy glory shall be consummated, and thy joy
shall be fall! AMEN.

x*
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is ordained of old; yeafor the king it i$

yrejoared; lie hath made it deep and large; the

piW thereof is fire and much wood: the breath

ofJehovah, like a stream of brimstone^ doth kin-

dle it." Isaiah, xxx. 33.

^Cursed 'be my father who held back my feet

.from entering on the way of life." When one of

Bunyan's female Pilgrims heard this harrowing

sentence, as it rose lip to the regions of mortal

health and hope, through that famous "bye-way"
to the land of darkness, we are told she trembled

and turned away with horror; and looking fearful-

ly upon her guides, with half-formed words and

pale and quivering lip, she beckoned them to lead

her off.

What, to-day, my brethren, are to be your emotions\

whether paleness shall chase away the glow upon

your cheeks; whether horror shall unstring or ren-

der rigid every nerve; the progress of our hour call

n
:lone disclose. But we meet you this morning, a2
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tliose shepherds met the pilgrims, to stew Jrott

fearful sights* You shall more than hear that voice

of lamentation that made the pilgrims startle. You
shall note scenes more horrifying than that hopeless

Wailing that unstrung the nerves of Mercy.-^You

pondered last Lord's day the revelation of God's

eternal righteousness* in the decisions o? the gene-

ral judgment. You stood at the opening of that

*
'bye-Way" to the abodes of wretchedness through
which nothing could be perceived hfut smoke an4

jntchy darkness* and by Which
nothing ascended

tut the sound of distant wailing. Ijfou sa^how
Tophet opened wide her infernal jafys to receive at

once a world of sinful men; you saw how they were

urged to the very brink, then precipitated down the

unfathomable steep, by that fierce aiftd bickering

flame, that rolled its volumes froin befteath the juffg-

iment-seat.

To-day we Would lead your contemplations jtjowji

through these yet unbarred gates of everlasting

tleath. We follow no Bother guide thafo the scrip'tures

6f truth. We portray no sceftes but those which

the Spirit of truth has said shall come to pass. And
we attempt indeed most cheerfully this perilous

'descent; for it is in the hope that you^even you*
-may be stirred up to consider your latter end, and

tread only this once this vale of many horrors^ that

jyou may take leave of it tbreveri,

We cannot delay to unfold the occasion,oh Which

wards were spoken. Jt is sufficient for yo&



to know that they relate to that prbu<l Aissj^ian

conqueror who having laid waste the natiCtofs, and
:trodden down the ta&d of Palestine, bes?eged

:
JFetfii<'

m 1 -!-.
salem, threatened loudly lifer holy 'an]d

temple, and even went so far a
r

s to WpVess
'since of the Gfod of Israel, In tlie cdm*p

fas ;of

ilight the -^estfle'nce Wasted 185,060 of $is tflM

In the city of Nitieveh in 'the teniple tff his j

^is sons conspired gnti slew him; and 16, "says

j>rbphet, behold 'the end of this vain bdrfster!

Kell was iiioVed to meet Min: malignant spirits -cri-

ed, "Sri thou 'too cdnie down? art thou hficcime jis

one of iis??
? This Is tophet; this is i!he spirit

?

that

reigns among its myriads. "It was

old; for t&e ting it 'wiis prepared," &c.

We stop iaot at its'eatrahce; we
this land of horrors, in the length of it, and in !tHe

breadth of it, We will see how alVlife the^e with^

ers heiieath the ciirse. No flowers declc it;
;

ijo biee-

zes fan it; no sun of heaven cheers it; no "bii^y

schemes, no cheerful hope, no playful' fancy, ho no?

file daringj variegate it. It is that place^fepatejl

'to teach the universe how slender their :

resxmrcesj

where almighty power does not decorate tfie dwel-

"ling: it is that
1

place prepared to attest- tlie resour-

^ces of almighty 0od, how like
'

himself,

:

|tbw
;

far a

bove our thoughts, how high above Onr'Ways/^lie.'
ther he deals but the blessing or t}ie curse.

You will not, we hope, desire to be delayed by
fhiitless and unwarranted 4iso.uisttidii^fJn the mie^ -.
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tions so often urged in relation to the locality of the

place of punishment, and the nature of its fires. At

a time when less important matters pressed us, we
would willingly give our own ideas on these ques-

tions, in so far as any thing can be clearly inferred

from scripture. But as the answers must involve

metaphysical discussions both tedious and difficult,

we cannot now desert the plain and open road to

enter on these crooked and tangled paths. It may
be within or without the limits of this great and vis-

ible creation. It may be separated from the fair

and happy universe either by distances immeasura-

ble, or by the different organization of those who
inhabit it an organization which fits them to per-

ceive no objects but those of a particular class, to

which the channels of-perception are adapted. We
know not. All that we at present state as certain

on the subject is, that it is ^ordained of old;" and

that "the breath of the Lord like a stream of brim-

stone doth kindle it." The place, (if indeed it have

any relation to place,) the nature of it, will fee

known in that dread hour, when death and hell

shall vomit, forth their millions, and sist them befove

the unreproveable tribunal of Messiah.

We will sum up all that we have time to say up-

on this subject, in these two plain and scriptural \-

deas: the horrors of the place, and state, consist

I. In eternal banishment from God's fair and

good creation; and

II. In the suffering of eternal pain.
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I. The complete separation of the region of

curse from all that is orderly and happy in creation

is often and most clearly taught in
scripture.

It is

a place of Router darkness;" it is a prison wher'e

captives are "reserved in chains of darkness;" it is

*<a lake that burns with fire and brim.stone;" it is

divided from the whole creation by a gulf that, af-

ter the judgment, will be impassible. These and a

variety of similar assurances you will readily re-

collect. Nor is this a mere arbitrary or indifferent

arrangement. It wears the stamp of tha strictest

propriety, and even of the strongest necessity.

1. Why should the presence of beings polluted

beyond measiire, and hourly growing worse, of be-

ings without hope, and therefore reckless of eve-

ry consequence and fearless of all law,-r-why should

their presence be suffered to harrow up the feelings

.of the good and happy, or to degrade and pollute
the beautiful scenery of God?s perfect universe:*

Fearless of (rod, and hopeless of amendment, it is

right .arid necessary that they be adjudged to a state

of eternal separation.

2. But they might do more than pollute; the$

might corrupt, they might destroy. Eternity will

not alter, however it may augment, the powers arid

faculties, physical and intellectual, of the happy or

the miserable. They must still be the same beings,

regulated in their feelings and sensations, in their

motives and conduct, by the very laws that regu-
late them now. We shall hereafter see this to be

F
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a source of grievous punishment. But were sucli

fiendish spirits let loose in the full exercise of their

appropriate powers, who can tell the havoc that

malice might prompt and cunning spread among
the works of God! Upon themselves and among
themselves let all their powers he spent. Protect

the happy universe! keep them by themselves!

3. Nor might violence alone prevail. The holy
and the happy might he corrupted by them. We
are social beings by the very constitution ofour na-

ture; capable of influencing and of being influenced

by one another. The secret of all happiness, the

spur to all exertion, the very love of glory, spring

from social feeling- from that very feeling which

.must cease to be, before we can be immovable by
the influence of those around us. Neither the bliss;

of heaven nor the anguish of hell can prevail to

change our nature: we must b.e social beings still;

and the laws, of our feeling, must be the laws of

social life. The stability of the innocent therefore-

absolutely demands the banishment of the impure;,

lest in some sad hour, some slight suggestion, some

well laid train, some specious lure, should, rob them

of their innocence and spread infection round. We
are not to forget that one single taint, one momen-

tary feeling, the very slightest digression from the

law of uprightness, brings guilt upon the con-

science: therefore sluices most certainly the fbun-

$ains of life, and hoists the floodgates of pollution,

tind of horror. We know that when in Jieaven one



fraughty spirit fell, the impulse flew like pestilence

among the ranks of seraphim. The integrity that

Chained, them to the eternal throne gave way; and

that bond once severed, they swung suddenly from

their moorings, and sunk all hell will tell you
how rapid and how low.

Just in proportion to the susceptibility of the

heart, just in proportion as our feelings are strong

and tender, WTC are liable to be wrought upon by
those with whom we come in contact, provided we

regard
!them as affectionate and guileless. But the

heart of the innocent is naturally susceptible; the

affections of the innocent are strong and tender,

trod made them so; and he made them so in kind-

ness, that they might be capable of high as well as

lialloWed happiness. Hence results the danger
of exposing the innocent to any unhallowed im-

pulse.;

"

Pollution may taint them, cunning may
mislead them, before they are aware, And es-

tranged though never so little from the way of up-

rightness, tainted however slightly bj the breath of

the polluted, they are innocent no more. Then it

Is in mercy to the happy of this universe that "To-

phet is ordained of old." Far and forever be remov-

ed from them the corrupter's blandishments: let not

the guileless be cheated of their hope: let not the

unthinking be surprised into transgression by the

devices of that forsaken, but strong and active, por-
tion of creation. KEEP THEM 15Y THEMSELVES.



II. It is eternal separation. "Now attend ye
tlie punishment. That banishment itself forms

small item in the list of endless horrors; But to-

day we meet the objection so often urged against
the scriptures in relation to this subject. It is be-

neath the dignity of Almighty God, we hear, to

let himself down as the tormentor of his creatures*

The objection, like most others supposed to be

levelled against the doctrine of the scriptures, proves

^othing but the ignorance or the misapprehension
of those who urge ii. They mistake the grossly

vulgar and superstitious notions of the crowd for

the lessons taught Us in the page of inspiration. It

is like those portraits and descriptions of the fallen

spirits which present them under strange and even

ludicrous appearances, with cloven feet, and crook-

ed horns) and an hundred other ridiculous appen-

dages. Look at the scriptural, account, ofsLucifer

for instance, and you find quite a different "being.

You see 'only the ruins of stupendous greatness
-

feeling and intellect powerful though blighted, ac-

tive though perverted: You see him ah archangel}

though archangel fallen; a being great but dreadful;

changed like the moon when; despoiled of all her

forightnes, she lowers in dim eclipse. This the

scriptures tell you is a fallen spirit. Now throw

away your conceptions, idle and unfounded, in re-

lation to the nature of eternal punishment, and hear

"a scriptural account of these abodes of horror.

, We said it is banishment fromGod's fair and
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innoceiit creation, and you approve tnat sentence

well. You must approve the sentence, for mark

how it is merited! There is nothing how of beau-

ty or of blessedness within the compass of this wide*

creation, whfeh eternal power did not produce and

unfathomable skill arj-ange* He made you. He
fitted you up with noble faculties, and with avenues

of sensation and perception which prove the inlets

of ten thousand strong and pleasurable feelings de-

lived from things around yoUi, He then permit*

you to enjoy his bounty; he prescribes the bounds^
lie notes the order in which you may enjoy it; and

he bids you remember, love him and be happy.
And you do what? You convert every bounty of

munificent providence into an occasion of forgetting

him, a reason for disobeying him, an incitement to

those excesses which dishonour and offeiid him,
t t

You "make the very liberality with which he has

'crowned creation, and the exquisite skill with which

he has adapted you to reap enjoyment from it, a

Reason for loving the creature more than him who
itnade it, and who made it for your happiness. Your
'tenderest affections spurn the pr-offers ofeternal \ovef

and fasten with all their force on every trifle that

surrounds you. You pervert your noble intellect

and all your exalted faculties from their just and
fittest exercise, and degrade them like slaves to

'cater forjwir appetites. All that is binding in the

commands of God, all that is sacred in his institu-

tions, all that is alluring in his love, is neglected-.
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jlespised, trampled down. Your health and

time, your affections and your faculties, the light of

iieaven, the whole riches Of creation, are prostituted

in the pursuit of selfish short-lived purposes. And

you, an intellectual, moral and immortal being, ac-

tually live and think and feel as if there were ho

God, and as if you dared not hope a destiny high-

er than the creatures God made for your conven-

iencei Now be yourself the judge. Is it unwor-

thy of God, is it not fair, is it not equal, that they
who refuse the Almighty as the source of happi-

ness, who even pursue their happiness in defiance

of Ms law, and abuse for that end the riches of his

own creation -is it any thing more than just that

they be banished from these fair scenes, and left to

draw for happiness OR their own resources? De-

part from God; you did not, would not, love him or

obey him. Depart from his fair and obedient cre-

ation; while it was your home you feut abused it,

and made it a reason for dishonoring him. Go
take up your abode in some far distant quarter

Where the breath of the Almighty fails not the all
5

around you, but all is stagnant as the loathsome

feu and hateful as the house of deafclh Go to that

drear region where the light of heaven sends no"

wandering rays, where genial sunbeams never clothe

the scene with verdure nor sprinkle it with heaveri-

siained flowers. Go pitch youf abode oil that dark

framing marl; and let other than the almighty beau-

tify your dwelling; let other than his exuberance
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sflpply your many wants. Wants? Yes, if you
are a created being, if you have appetites, feelings,

faculties, these will be revived with your reviving;

clust every law, every active principle of your be-

ing, will return to yon in all their vigor. Happi-
ness will still be the great desire ofyour heart; but

behold you are cut off from all in which you -ha&'

sought it; every resource is withdrawn from which

you could posssibly derive it. Let memory revert

to ancient scenes and occupations, let appetite erave^

let passion rage, let every feeling, every active prin-

isiple ofyour being, cry out for happiness,and for ap-

propriate employment A just God bids you be hap-

py if you can. Your passion injures no one, your

appetites wrong no one.. If without the living Crod?

and the resources of his all-sufficiency, a creature

can be happy, happy let it be. It is thus that jus-

lice exacts the penalty of crime. Men foster .their

appetites; those appetites return upon them and hum
and flame forever. They sicken, they faint with

desire, but creation's riches are utterly withdraw.^
and they have no supply. Those appetites -oppress

them, those passions scourge them, those habits

return upon them in all their wonted vigor; but they
find no object from without on which to fasten, and

they turn anxj prey upon the soul that nourished

them. O worm that never dies! fire that nevjer -

never shall be quenched! Thou appetite, art thai

worm, thou passion art that fire; and ye shall

forever!
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These are but the scenes around the gates of IV
phet,

and they are only the beginnings of many sor-

rows. No, (fad does not degrade himself as the

tormentor of his creatures. Let him only withdraw

the bounty they abused, and they are already miser-

able. Let him only revive them with appetites an3

passions they once cherished, then let them alone~

they are their own tormentors.T-Say you who are

created a social being, a being with affections natu-

rally strong and tender, all whose pursuits, and e-

ven all whose offences are predicated entirely on

the laws of social being you who are charmed*

are fired, are deluded, are ruined by ambition; what

would you do were your abode now confined to that

unholy and unsocial place, where there is none in

,11 the universe to admire or applaud you? You who
feel the sacredness of friendship, who realize that

the first principle of happiness is love, that every

thing like happiness in heaven or on earth, is in the

interchange of love what would you think of be-:

ing adjudged to that place where your social prin-

ciple, where the law of love continues strong as ev-

er, but where every object you hear and see is dis-

gusting from pollution, or hateful from passion, and

where you can never come in contact with aught that

you can love? W hat would you think of being your- .

self given up to be hateful and hated, without one

being to pity you, and without one thing that lovesf

you in the universe of God? Immortal spirits, THAT

is very Tophet! and this shall be their misery who
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up a lodging there. Every heart is wrapt

in selfishness; every brow scowls hatred on its fellow^

and love and tenderness, delightful love and over-

flowing tenderness, have taken leave forever. O

feeling bleak and dreary! feeling dark and dread-

ful! The bleakest spot on earth were a paradise of

.Sweets contrasted with the appearances creation,

must assume in the apprehension of the spirit that

loves nothing in the universe, and has none to love

itself.

No, God is not the tormentor of his creatures:

leave them to themselves, they will execute his sen-

tence. Order is Heaven's first law. Social be-

ings only then act with energy and effect, when they

unite.their efforts, when they submit to some di-

recting and contrpling principle, when they put

forth their powers in obedience to some law. God

reigns over the universej and all is union, harmony^
and success, where his wise ordination is regard-

ed. Even in the place of punishment this princi-

ple still prevails. The powers of Hell have their

objects in view, the dishonour of God, the ruin of

mankind; and they now act in concert, they obey a

leader, they unite to fulfil his plans, that their ends

may be obtained. We therefore read of the chief

apostate as being "the prince of the powers of the

air." But at the general judgment, even that slight

bond of union will be broken; the measure of their

guilt and punishment will then be full: and having
no more inducement tp obey a leader, every bond

G
'
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being broken, all subjection spurned., all order dis->

regai ded, what tongue can tell, what heart conceive,

the wild confusion of the place of woe! It is each

one for himself} defying and defied! each spirit op-

posing every other spirit! And TOPHET shall teach

the universe the benefit of order, TOPHET shall

speak the blessedness of subjection to some law,

while every heart is tortured by conflicting feelings,

and every ear distracted with the eternal din. LET
ETERNITY ROLL ON! There no sleep shall quell

the rampancy of passion: eternity shall speak,

through all her rolling years, the curse of social be-

ing, when freed from social law.

But why should"we attempt to trace the yet un-

numbered forms in which the laws of their being
bind misery on those who are ejected from the care

and from the government of God? In body they
must suffer as well as in the immaterial part. Those

nerves, those fibres, every thing that had been abu-

sed in being made an incentive to iniquity, all that

liad been prostituted to unlawful purposes, all that

had been degraded .as the instrument of sin what-

ever had been in any way perverted, when a wise

and bountiful (rod had made it a mean of innocent
N.

delight all these shall be only known, thencefor^

ward and forever, as the avenues of pain. Do not

ask me how the body shall be made to suffer eter-

nally to staffer without being wasted or weakened.

I cannot fathom the resources of the Omnipotent,

I cannot tell in what way he may so string the
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nerves, that every movement shall extort the shriek

of agony, and every pulsation prove a throb of

pain. But I know who has announced his resolu-

tion so to do. I know who has compared the keen-

ness of that anguish to the most exquisite misery
which human nature endures. And how shall I

respond, when (rod repeats his challenge, "who
can dwell with devouring fire? who can dwell with,

everlasting burnings?" I, whose very heart would

die within me to think only of being parched with

an eternal fever, or of grappling with the cravings
of ever-gnawing hunger, or even pining under the

anguish of eternal head-ache how -should t des-

.cribe, were it even possible to conceive, the ways of

the Almighty, when he strings every nerve to vib-

rate only agony, and opens every sense as a rivulet

of woe!

We have not time to dwell on these feeble deline-

ations. We cannot stop to note the burdens impo-
sed by the self-accusing spirit, when it summons its

recollections to all that it has done, all that it has

neglected, all that it has abused, all that it has lost.

My text names one item in the list of future ills; it

is the chief of all horrors; and with it we will con-

clude this fearful and too painful survey. While
"the pile" of Tophet "is fire and much wood," "the

breath (the Spirit) ofthe Lord, like a stream ofbrim-

stone, doth kindle it." We said God does not de-

grade himselfto become a tormentor of his creatures:

and we spoke it tr-ily. But we will tell you what*--
. /
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doe& do. He leaves them to themseivesj aiid

that desertion is perdition. The Holy Spirit ik&

fountain of all life, the author of every delightful

Eensatioii and perception 4hat Holy Spirit utterly

deserts them. We cannot exactly define to yoii,

What is to be understood by this desertion of the

Holy Spirit. Meither you nor I have ever expe-

rienced it: and I hope in God that none of us ever

may. But this much we do know: the Spirit of

God is the immediate author and maintamer of all

that we call life, ligllty and appropriate activity of

ally description whatsoever. He breathes in the flow-

ers, he slimes in the light, lie animates every ob-

ject, he lives in every living scene. It is his pre-

sence that cheers us and sustains our feelings; it is

his intelligence that irradiates our understandings^
and imparts energy to Our faculties; and his activi-

ty is in some sort identified with our every exer-

tion, and sensation, and perception. It is eihphat*

ically true, with respect to all the activities of out*

feeing, that "in him we live and move."* Life is

peculiarly his department; life in all its exercise*

as well as in its origiiii We never lived without

him; and we, therefore, camiot discriminate between;

the activities of our being as they subsist by his

support, and as they may be said to be more pi*o-

perly our own. But they are not inseparable. In*

stances there have been, many instances, in whicli

f, xv
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men hate been deserted by, the Spirit* and

sealed up in this life to, eternal reprobation. And

it well deserves outf notice that no such instance has

at any time occurred in which the unhappy suffer-,

ers did not distinctly note the very moment when,

the Holy Spirit left them* We appeal to ever^

ease of absolute despair that is any where to be

found on record*-The fact is remarkable; but it 1st

precisely such as the holy Scriptures might lead u

to anticipate. We, however, who have been sus-

tained and animated and cheered, from our vety

infancy, by that good Spirit of God, We can form,

oo conceptionno clear conception <of the feeling-

that must nsue, when the Holy Spirit deserts a

mortal or immortal being, and leaves them, so te,

speak, to sustain the weight of their own existence.

They who experience it can tell the very moment^

they have a sort of consciousnessa manner of ex-

istence-* which they never had before. It is oure

only to discover that every thing like exhilaration,

very thing like elasticity and buoyancy of spirit,

teases utterly: the heart is rendered a perfect des-

olation, incapable Of one kindly feeling: and con^

sciousness, thus left unsupported by attachments*
sits heavy heavy on the soul.

Let the sufferings of the Saviour display the op-
eration of this ingredient in the cup of man's perdi-
tion. He drained to the uttermost the cup of penal-

ly; and this dereliction of the Holy Spirit was to

the most horrifying of all his
sufferings.
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Iiad endured without a murmur all that the cruel-

ty of man and craft of devils were able to inflict*,

Even amid the horrors of Gethsemane's garden^
when he endured the direct pressure of the Al-

mighty's wrath, and suffered agony so extreme that,

the tender ramifications of the blood vessels burst,

and his whole frame became covered with drops of

bloody sweat, even then, it is recorded, he only

wept and prayed. But when upon the cross he

sustained this last and most agonizing portion of'

the penalty of sin, when the Holy Spirit who had

theretofore played like a lambent flame around his

heart when that Holy Spirit left him, he cried out

for very agony, "My God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken me.5 ' Then was his night of horrors. And
had he been less, than divine, had less than his own
all sufficiency sustained him, that desertion of God's

Spirit had been to him, as to every creature, the

inlet of despair; and Jesus of Nazareth would have

died upon that cross with curses on his lips.

Spirit of the Eternal! thou only canst tell the hor-

rors of that heart which thy presence does not en-

liven. Thou only canst delineate the agonies of

that Tophet, that dark and deep and Stagnant pool,

in which no livingjoy can spring, no cheering breath

be known. Without thy animating, all-enlivening

influence, the arch-angel Gabriel were a fiend ac-

cursed.

No, God does not degrade himself to become the

tormentor of his creatures* Aad yet when they
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&11 into the fires of that Tophet it may very con-

sistently appear that the "Spirit of the Lord as a

stream of brimstone doth kindle them." There,

as in every ether place, the God of immensity is

present. "If I make my bed in hell," says the

Psalmist, "thou art there:" and it is there that he

will verify that ^assertion of the scriptures, "ou

God is a consuming fire." Do you ask me how?

Hemember, we pray you, the declaration of th

scriptures, that flesh aad blood, in its present weak

condition, cannot possibly enter the kingdom of

heaven, cannot endure its light Remember the

answer God gave to his servant Moses, when he

desired to see his face: "Thou canst not see inyfaee
and live." But in heaven, we are told, all see him

face to face; they know him intimately as they are

known; they have access direct, as friend to friend

on earth. But their faculties are strengthened to

grasp the amazing object; j;heir powers are sus-

tained by the hand of the Almighty; his radiance

also beams in mild effulgence just as they can bear

it: otherwise even in heaven the faculties would be

overpowered, the feelings would be crushed. An
object so stupendous would bewilder and con-

found; a brilliancy so glorious, such insufferable,

brightness, would distract, would torture, the weafe

being who beheld it. Kpow then that in Tophet,
as in the seats of Paradise, the living God is

known. There his stupendous greatness is real-

, J^e
is seen face to face, they kuow him as

the|r
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feeing, not strengthened for the vision. Compare
for one moment the greater with "the less, You
know the lustre of the sun in heaven; you know
that the atmosphere which God has thrown arountl

the earth, and the vapours floating in it, reflect his

teams in ten thousand different ways, and shed a

mild and variant lustre on the whole face of heav-

en; which could never be but for this terrestrial at-

inosphere. Were there no such reflection, were

there no such mild relief, the sun wrould flame in

heaven with insufferable brightness, and every oth-

er point iu the firmament above you would be black

as pitchy darkness. Dreadful then would be the

appearance of creation, now so mild and lovely,

liut if that sun were increased a thousand fold iii

brightness, if he were placed before your eyes,

wherever your eyes could turn them, if your eyes

were so diseased that the feeblest ray tornfenteil

them, what pang, \vhat horror would such a state

involve! Now remember, that in that Tophet
the beautiful creation is excluded from every view:

Ms works do not reflect the mild effulgence ofDivin-

ity: the dwellers there see only God himself: they

see him darting a radiance insufferably bright, as

that sun would shine in heaven, did no atmosphere

allay his intolerable ray nor shed the glory in

reflected lustre round. Whatever way they turn

themselves, God is still before them; and ihey see

with faculties not fitted for tlie sight.
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brightness which blesses th sound eyes of heaven,

that stupendous greatness which elicits joy an^

wonder, distract and overwhelm the weaklings of

the pit.
You know something of the effects which

are wrought on our weak structure when stupendous

grandeur bursts upon the view. You look with de-

light on the beautiful cascade that falls in moderate

volume from a moderate height. You survey with

feelings still supportable, though much more highly

wrought, the cataract that roars at the foot of some

liuge precipice, provided it be formed only on a

scale of magnificence. But these feelings are

wrought up to a pitch of agony, you are unnerved,

you are overwhelmed, when you approach the edge
of that tremendous steep down which the Niagara

pours his dark and rapid flood. Say then what fl.

fores could sustain the shock, what eye could gaze

upon the the maddening sight, were the St. Law-

rence and the Mississippi, the Amazon and La

Plata, united in one flood, and were that flood seen

to pitch in one tremendous sheet, ten thousand fath-

oms wide, ten thousand fathoms deep!! We speak

perfectly within bounds when we dare and do as-r

sert that such a sight would fell you as certainly

and suddenly as if smitten with heaven's own thun-

der. There is a boundary, and it lies far within,

the limits of created vastness, beyond which our fee-

ble faculties may not venture. Different degrees
of vasfcness delight, agitate, unnerye, destroy.

Now, let it not be thought that beinss who cannat
H
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sustain the perception of created vastness without

a feeling of indescribable -anguish, may neverthe-

less bear up under the manifestations of that stu-

pendous greatness which we attribute to him wpQ
fills his own immensity. It matters not what is the

nature or character of the object Diai optrudes itself

upon our feelile sense. In owjer to overwhelm, it

is only necessary that it be yast and tjiaiithecle.ar-

Jy seen, Eternity alone can clearly reveal how

stupendous is that Being whom Heaven ami Hell

behold, But we can infer something of his igreat-

ness from bis stupendous works: and w&-^we whs
are lost when we would span those works, we who
are bewildered in the labyrinths of creation, we
who grow giddy when imagination sweeps through
the immeasurable fields of space, and searches for

worlds iintoM and forms of being unknown-rr-what

would become of us, how should we feel, if we saw
that very being whose are all these wonders! ifwe
saw him as lie is! saw him clearly as we Discern

his nearest works] aw him in Jris immensity as the

PRESENT GODJ Wnj creation in all its vastnesg is

as nothing to his i&Mnensity. The glorv of crea-

ation fades before his brightness. We should not see

it; HIM ONLY we should see. He formed it by a

word? at a word he could destroy it; with a word

lie could replace it. Yes, the glory of creation

fades, creation becomes _a shade, before tjiat im-

mensp. realityl and at the iewr of liis stupendous

him, only see him as he is!=<
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Measured space in an instant seems to dwindle into

the compass ofa nutshell; and all its hosts of worlds

appear perfectly within reach, as little things which

infancy might grasp and toss about, like marbles,

with the hand!

What mortal nian can sustain a sight like this!

What faculties, uiisubliined, unsupported by the

omnipotent, could endure the, maddening sense! But

iri Tophet they must see him with faculties unsub-

limedl; they must endure the manifestation with

unsupported powers. In hell, as in heaven, God
is all ia all. There he shines, the unsetting sun of

Toplict, with brightness unreflected, with fervor

unrelieved. Him only they discern; all else is

horrid datkaess: him they ever see; 'and that sight

is deep perdition-. All else that we have heard or

can imagine of perdition, -the reprdaches of con-

science; the bitterness of repentance, the anguish of

regret, the horrors of remorse, the overwhelming

anticipations of hopeless "eternity all other ingre-

dients in tile cup of woe, ate never to be named in

comparison with this. To "see God!" to "see him
as lie is!'' to "see Mm face to face!" to "know him

as we are known!" and yet to be merely up-
held in being, neither we ourselves strengthened to

look upon that sight, nor the display attempered in

consideration of our weakness! Man, then shaU

see the raaguiSceuce of God. All people shall bear

witness to the supremacy of his glory. In no in-

stance will he permit himself to -sink in the estima-
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tiou of his creatures. No intelligent being, nothiri
ji[

that can perceive him, shall exist in ignorance o

God. You, my dear brethren, must shortly see

his face; you must every one dwell before the bright-

ness of his countenance: but may you never neve?

never see him thus!

Aiid now hasten back, fellow mortals, felloW
1

sinners, back back forever from this den of many
horrors. You have heard of that Saviour who lefi;

the fallen angels to bear the consequences of their

apostacy, and nked his love and pity (in the delud-

ed sons of men. Say, now you are retiring from

these last abodes of sorrow, say whether it was un-

natural for angels to rejoice at the undertaking of

Messiah; when he came to snatch you from going

down to this dark dwelling place. - Say if it seems

strang^ that they should have raised high> at his

birth, the voice ofjoy and thanksgiving to theFath-

'er of all mercies, and of warmest gratulation to the

helpless sons ofmen. Who will not join in concert

with that band of seraphim! Whose heart will not

respond to the heaven-taught salutation! "Glory
to God in the highest, on earth peace, and good
will towards men.*'

Say whether it seems wonderful, now you have

shuddered at these sights, that the cherubim of

God, intelligent and benevolent, should be wrought

up even to ecstacy at the conversion of a sinner,

more readily and more highly than by all their in-

terchange of thought and kindly feeling with ninety
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happy like themselves, and who therefore have no

need to exercise repentance, and no occasion for an

angel's sympathies.

Well may they rejoice! happy spirits of heaven!

for they know full well the value of the Eternal's

favor; and they have seen the anguish that is mated

with his curse. With deep solicitude the hosts of

heaven how* while I, your fellow mortal, unfold in

your hearing your danger and your duty: with

trembling anxiety they watch the expression ofyour

countenances, they pry into your thoughts, they

wait to hear the tidings joyfully to heaven, when

any of you shall consent to lay hold on God's sal-

vation* Yet between them and you no intercourse'

subsists; no personal friendships link you; no mutu-

al interests^ mutual dangers, mutual benefits endear

you to each other*, And may not I, who interchange
with you many an act of kindness, I, who have

received from you so many proofs of confidence, I,,

who am bound to you by so many obligations, may
not I-^-should not I be more tremblingly alive to

'the concerns of your salvation? How can I think

with calmness on that awful desertion of (rod's Ho-

ly Spirit which must blast your noble faculties, and
sluice your hearts forever of each kind and gener-
ous feeling which is your glory and your joy! How
can I be content that you continue to put from you
Grod's great salvation: that you still trample on bis

law; that you neglect to supplicate the aid of Jesus
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<Dhrist; thai you perversely reject tie water of

Ifi^ptism that symbol ofMs pirit,-^and his sacra-

mental etrp-^-that symbol of his blood 'till he is-

stte the dread sentence, <Let their passions be ttreir

Qfants^ 'they are joined to their idols, Holy Spirit!

let them alone-.' Ah, how would such a seMence rive

Stany of those hearts now so oble and so tertderj

and blight that beauty which his bounteous hand

Iras given you! How would it darken many of

eyes that now bend oft me their rays in mild

cheermg lustre| and blanch those cheeks, now

tinged with heaven's own roseate,, wKh the ashy

paleness of despair and horror!

Baajr you BOW lay hoTd on Grooms salva-

0ive cause for heaven to echo to the lutes of

gladdemed seraphim! Give joy to me whalove ydu
and would serve you with my life. Say now to

Jesus Christ,
* tfwe accept thy great salvation;' *we

accept tne symbols of thy spirit and of thy bloodl'

Sof shall you never go down to the gpates of death.

ISo shall you grapple feaplessly with the *<$ing of

Terrors-."-^Why, you men of busm'ess, do you de-

lay this deed of safety? it interieres not with your

niployments, with your checks and balances; un-

less it be your purpose to tranipl6 on God's laws

lhaf you may tread in a dishonest and dishonorable

outfs&, Why place far ahad of you sonic day of

gtad amendment? *"'To-:DAV, if ^oii will 'hear my
Voicev harden not your heart," is the warning of

that Messiah who gave his life to save you.



lorn of ro.d, and his righteousness/' is

the advice ofthat $[ess,lah who Beyer gave t

angels the choice of obeying or of disobeying

Settle, then, to-4ay the question of

Cease from <the delusion of postponing to

theacceptance ofan offer mercy tenders to you ;.

Cease from the folly of stretching forward your .an--'

ticipation to the coming ofMessiah in his^aillenni-

an glory, Better attempt your safetynow, lest the

brightness of that Jtour shine only 0n jyour grav^
Jest before he begin to gather the great harvest 01

the nations, you be beyond the hope $f

Better poize joarselves now for a noble act ;of

tue, and give proof of the soundness of you? prin-

ciples and motives by bearing up againsi the tieLe-

TJiousancls are called, daily, to give in their last

Account, while yet the chariot of Messiah liager^i

Thousands are led, daily, to embrace t&e Iiop,e iof

life eternal, and thus hasten, in .thejr measure,, the

coming of Messiah. To-day we lift high the baa-

per of the Qross, Tordfiy w.e assure yoa that.fined-

lias said, and swora, #1 have no pleasure in the

death of the wicked; bat that the wicke4 turn frosi

his way and live."* Who among you will jses-.

pond to J.his oath of the Eternal, ^Behold, we come

untothee; for thou art the LORD ourOodl"t
will tell Messiah how much they value liis

tion; and make proof of their sincerity by assuming

his easy yokel

-*E%ek. xxxiil 11. +Jer. iii,
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You recently noted the strict scrutiny of thejudg-

ment: to-day you have been down to the abodes of

guilt and sorrow: on next Lord's da$ we hope to

lead you through "the blissfiil seats of heaven:"

on the succeeding we must view eternity unfolding,

as it rolls, the destinies of this great universe. We
do not announce these things merely with a view to

axcite your expectation. Much less do we attempt

them for the purposes of display. We do it in

the hope that these eternal truths, like the spear of

Ithuriel, may pierce that rind in which most of you
are enveloped that covering of fashion and of

worldly cares more compact and impenetrable than,

the rind of Leviathan,*

*"The man who succeeds in building cp a church in thlg

place, will have to pierce the rind of Leviathan: and he needs

Ithuriel's spear.*' Such was the remark of a highly valued

friend, as well as fellow-labourer in the kingdom and patience

ef the Saviour, when standing, one evening, near the founda-

tion of Market-street church, about the time of its commence?

^xnent. The expression was not intended to convey a harsh

reflection OR the good people of Lexington? but merely to

indicate the speaker's apprehension of the difficulty of lead-

ing human beings to reflect seriously and steadily on the

things of first importance, while so generally and intently

occupied with business or amusements. On completing the

course of lectures which laid the foundation of this "last ap-

peal," and when announcing to the congregation his inten-

tion to deliver this course of sermons, the^author was some-

how lead to relate to them this anecdote. The repeated al-

lusions to it in this volume will, no doubt, be thought to
jus/?

tifv the insertion of it here.
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Son of God! let thine own truth be that spear!

Spirit of the Eternal! may thy vigor push it home!

May the touch of that spear transform for thine

abode these^noble hearts, and enlist in thy good
work thege minds of mighty mould! May the touch

of that spear seal the expression of seraphic beau^

ty on faces that often speak the cherub's tenderr

ness! And thine shall be the glory of this new cre-

ation, while thankfulness and blessedness are ours.

Amen,
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**The Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne?

shallfeed them, and shall lead them unto lin-

ing fountains of waters; and God shall wiffi

away all tearsfrom their eyes."

REV. vii. 17-

"If in this life only we had hope, we were of all

men most miserable." Never was sentiment ut-

tered with more heart-felt pathos. Never did senti-

ment flow from the lips of mortal man; under a more

venerable and commanding sanction. Paul was

distinguished from the rest of primitive Christians

more by his labours than his sufferings: and, prob-

ably, more by his success than his labours. His

eyes were often blessed with no ordinary sight.

In his rapid progress from continent to continent,

the idols of the heathen sunk before the standard

which he bore; and often Ms feet had scarcely

touched the wastes of Paganism, ere the desert be-

<gan to rejoice and blossom as the rose.-^-Yet in fee
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"midst of all this success; cheered as lie was, Vvlier'-

ever he turned his steps, with the smile of confi-

dence and love; exhilarated as his spirits must of ne-

cessity have been, when the light of his eloquence,

borne home and blessed by the Spirit of his God>

gave joy to the angels as they beheld its mighty

consequences, yet yet, even Paul could testify
*

the venerated, the successful, the triumphant Paul

could testify that bis life would have been most

miserable, but for the hope beyond the grave.

Not that there is any thing in Christianity itself

to render men unhappy. It is the stubbornness of

her integrity, it is her rigid, unvarying,, universal

regard to righteousness, to the law of God and to

the will of God. These accord not with the tem-

porising policy or subtile courtesy of the world*,

And the result must be one almost ceaseless con-

flict: that very result so distinctly announced by the

Saviour; "I came not to send peace on the earthy

but a sword."* The results will ofcourse be pain-

ful, hi proportion as the anti-christian spirit pre-

^'yails. Imprisonments, tortures and death formed

a portion of those results in Apostolic times, and

in many an after age. Ask then a prisoner, se-

cluded from his family, shut in from the light of

heaven, and unvidted by the refreshing breeze,

ask him, when pained by the strictness of his fet-

ters and bowed down by their weight, ask him

. *Matth. x. 34;
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Ins estimate of present happiness; bid him say whafc

would be his feelings if he had no other, no eternal

hope: and that answer would pronounce him of all

men the most miserable. See him led fortli and

bound upon the rack, see him chained to the stak6

or broken on the wheel; and while thus yielding

up his life for the testimony of Jesus Christ, while

all is insult, while all is pang, put the question to

him again; and the answer still returns upon you,
"of all men the most miserable." If in this life-

only we had hope, who then would be a Christian?

If conscious innocence, without a reference to that

immaculate tribunal, were the alone support, who
then would be a Christian?

But we may suppose a case -that very case we
were just now reviewing in Which even the pris-

on, the shackles and the stake mark an enviable

epoch in the Christian's life. Long before the

days in which our aged Apostle saw this revelation

in the tsle of Patmos, the sword and the fire, the
1

wild beasts and the cross, had done their appropri-
ate work. Paul, the greatest and the best of men,
had ceased from the sorrows he so feelingly re-

cords. He was beheaded by the command of He-
ro. Most of the other Apostles, not protected like

him by the privileges of Roman citizen-ship, had en-

dured far bitterer death. Thousands of their follow-

ers have shared the same fate. And now, in the

days in which my text was penned, you might al-

tcady read the record of the Church's sorrows
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fcers. You might pass by many a solitary spoty

Mthin the Roman Empire* in which the tall grass.

Waved over the remains of those ofwhom the world

was not worthy. And as you stooped and linger-

ed over the solitary spot> your voice might again

mingle with the sighing of the breeze-i-"ah! wha
would be a Christian?"

Ask that bright circle whom our Apostle saw itt

vision^ at the end of the first century, when cruelty

and murder had hurried many Christians home*

Ask what inducement would tempt them to bear a

Christian's sorrows? Hear the lofty anthem they are

sweeping from their harps bedecked with immor;-

lal amaranth; hear their notes of gladness, soft as

if they proceeded from the lutes of seraphim; and x

feid those harp'ers tell you what consideration would

induce them to exchange those sounds for the hoarse

curses of a jailor, OP the melancholy clanking of a-

Christian's chains. Bid them say if they could

stoop to such a state as that! Ask them, and they
Vfill tell youy or our angel interpreter will tell you
in their stead, that they are by no means strangers

to the bitterness you mention; they themselves once

endured it; they embraced it voluntarily. For these

* even all these shining and triumphant ones .

*<have come out ofgreat tribulation; and have washed
their robes and made them white in the blood of the

lamb: therefore are they before the throne of God>
and serve him day and nightin his temple: and he that
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|iitetb on tne throne shall dwell among them.

They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more;

neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat.

For the lamb which is in the midst of the throne

shall feed them and lead them unto living fountains

of waters; an4 God shall wipe away all tears froBi

their eyes.
5'

Brethren, need we tell you that this, though re-

ferable in the first instance to the millennium, is in^

deed a picturfe of the heavenly state? We have

come down to-day to depict to you the blessings of

ihat state, as far the scriptures unfold it to our hopes,

Und as well as we can moant to the height of such

an argument. But yet we know well that were our

powers far greater than they really ae, and Wjerg

our spirits electrified beyond their actual measure,

yet all would be beggared by such a mighty theme.

We know that in that world eternal and invisible

there is much, very much, that eye has not seen,

nor ear heard, neither has it entered into the heart

,qf man to conceive. We feut partially describe &
when we tell you, ~witfc our text,

I. That it is ,a state of perfect and eternal de-

.Hveranee from every kind of sorrow: *<Grod, the

merciful, the gracious God, shall wipe away all

iears from every eye.** And
H. That it is a state of highest honour and fe-

Jicity: Jesus Christ, so mighty, so liberal, so kin*!*

iJesus Christ shall feed them; and shall lead ihew

3$T f&untaias 9 joying water,
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I. Heaven is a state of complete and everlasting

^freedom from all pain and sorrow. It would be a

useless as well as vain attempt to particularize the

miseries from which the expanded gates of heaven

proffer a safe and everlasting refuge. Every nerve

that God had strung to thrill with pleasure, every

sense that he had ftted up as an avenue of delight,

now makes far different report of terrestrial things

around us; tells us of wants and of woes even more

than ofthe blessings of God's creation. Every rela-

tion in which we stand as social beings, and which

by multiplying the number of objects to whom our

strongest and tenderest feelings might be attached,

seems to multiply occasions forjoy and thanksgiving,

every such relation is now a poisoned fountain that

gends forth a stream to blight and not to bless the

verdure on its banks. We are pained for the mis-

eries and disappointments of those we love; or we
are wounded by the instability, selfishness, and

even enmity of those whose various relations ought
to have rendered our interests and views and happi-
ness the same. And, independently of every ex-

ternal circumstance, we carry about within us a bo-

dy of sin and death that works a world of woe.

The Psalmist of Israel and the great Apostle of the

Gentiles, two of the greatest and best men who
ever lived, in detailing their own feelings speak
volumes on this subject. Hear the harp of Israel

$uned to melancholy lays: hear it accompanying
voice of one of the best of men, while he be?
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moans his follies and his griefs: hear how it swells

in melancholy dirge when he speaks of guilt pres<_

sing heavy on the conscience, and of an heart so

often sluiced of heaven's peaceful consolations*

Then compare these mournful tones with the appal-

ing descriptions of the Apostle Paul, when he gives

you his catalogue of woes. Hear him sum up all

in these few heart-sinking words, "wretched mam
that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of

this death!"* and when you shall have done, you
will hardly require a comment on our text; for no

expositor need speak the occasions of those tears

which the God of salvation will wipe from every

It is sufficient to say that all occasions

will be done away forever, or banished to that

place where sin yet lives.

1. There shall be no more sickness, neither pam,
nor death. Deliverance from all these is guaran-
teed in the nature and properties of the Immatt

body after it shall have been remoulded at the gen-
eral resurrection. It would be in vain for us to

speculate on a subject of this kind. Our knowl-

edge of matter is limited, of course, to bur observa-

tion of its properties: and we have seen it under no

other than its more gross and palpable forms, as

constituting a portion of this great frame of
things^

and as it is debased and disordered by the curse,

vii.

K
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But we know well that the resources ofthe Almigh-.

ty are illi suitable: we know that he has spoken of

*<a spiritual body;'
7* of this very clay, which we

now b?iar about with us, being sublimedi and spirit-

ualized, till it shall lose many of the properties

Which adapt it to the present state of things, and as-

sume the very appearance of the Saviours risen

body. We refer yon, then, for light upon this sub-

ject to the only two facts that ever have occurred

illustrative of this idea. We refer you to the ap-

pearance of the translated Elijah and transfigured

Saviour, when they confered together on one of the

mountains of Palestine in presence of the three most

favored and beloved disciples. You see that Eli-

jah, still severe in youthful beauty; and you note

the uiild radiance of the Saviour's countenance^

when, clothed in heaven's own glories, his very

raiment became ?white and glistering," and his;

countenance effulgent as the unclouded sun. -You

again behold the Saviour when he visited his

Apostle in the Isle of Patmos. You see a bright-

ness too resplendent for mortal vision to sustain;

a majesty that awes, that unnerves, that deprives

of animation, the good old man to whom the reve-

lation is made.

We pretend to no other description of the eteiv

nal state, or of the perfection and blessedness of

those mortal frames which the resurrection shal|
^_ i

'<

. xv. 44=
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they tell you, is now the appearance of the Sav-

iour; and such glories shall invest the meanest of

his people, when obeying the mandate that calls

them from the grave. "It doth not yet appear/'

says ail Apostle, "what we shall be: but we know

that, when he shall appear, we, shall be like him;

for we shall see him as he is."* And that very

sight will be as the exertien of creative energy; it

will produce in those who see him ah assimilation,

with himself.

Tell me, then, you who know trod's all-sum*.

tiency, you who can scan magnificence in the order

of this great universe, you who see the traces of

exquisite taste and of unrivalted skill in every va-

riant stripe that streaks the maiiy coloured tulip, and

in all that distinguishes those ten thousand other

flowers which the pencil of the Almighty has made

beauty to tlie eye'ZW/ me, if you can, where will

be that limit of beauty or of dignity which God
all-sufficient will assign to forms that he takes up
to dwell with him in his immediate presence, and

xm which he T
,vill display unreservedly and fully,

not partially and occasionally as in our sin-scathecL

world, the riches of his goodness and the wonders

of his skill., There every countenance shall still

retain its own appropriate expression: for variety

marks the earth} variety strikes you every where

*i John ill S,
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in the mighty combinations of the stars of heavefy

variety is beauty, variety is blessedness, and all

that is now various in the appearances of men gives

assurance of the blessings of variety forever.

See then that amazing company, as they stand

before the throne! all perfect and glorious as Jesus

Christ is perfect! See the small and the great, aff

our Apostle saw them at the awful judgment! See

the peculiar beauties of infantile charms giving va-

riety to heaven, as they expand forever in an infan-*

tile state! See the mild graces of the softer forms?

as they blush in all the charms of their character-

istic softness1
, See the simple dignity of more ma-

jestic beings! See all the varied beauties of this

world of variety, sublimed bat not altered, increas-

ed not destroyed! Then remember the condition

of this glorious company. Sickness shall no more

blast the roses of their cheeks; tears shall no

more quench the lustre of their eyes; no aching

head, no brow of care, no heart corroded with anxi-

ties and griefs, shall ever-^-ever damp, no,, not for a

single moment, the joy of that assembly!, Passions

they shall still have; but they are passions regula-

ted by eternal law; they are the springs of activity,

the sources of felicity: not those maddening and

bewildering impulses that infract the order of the

fair creation, and make havoc of our peace. Appe-
tites they shall still have; but they are appetites fitted

to that eternal state: and what Almighty power has

formed their hearts to crave, infinite goodness will
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abundantly supply. No want shall pinch, no thirst

shall parch, no evil of any kind shall any more af-

flict them; for there shall be no more pain.

2. And if each one shall be happy considered

by themselves, they shall be equally freed from all

the ills that arise from social feelings and relations.

The friendships of Eternity shall be only with thfc

righteous; with righteousness alone shall they ever

come in contact; for righteousness only will the

heart feel any interest. There, then, friendship

does not bend, solicitous and self-wounded, over

the pangs of others whom its efforts cannot save.

There no heart trembles with anxiety for the guile-

less, while in danger of becoming a prey to the

arts of "the designing. For all whom we love are

assembled before that throne. All friendships are

centered in one blessed company. All are freed

alike from all those calamities that wound the heart

of friendship through the persons whose happiness
is dear to us as our own. The social tye augments
the felicities of heaven; for holiness is doubly bles-

sed: blessed in the portion allotted to itselL and
blessed a thousand fold in all the thousand por-
tions of all who are united by the common tye,

And while the heart remains forever a stranger to

those pangs which friendship shares in common
with tlie sufferer; the prostration of our rights, the

abuse of our confidence, the innumerable miseries

of violated order, shall disturb the breast no more,

.No longer shall the we.ak mourn the oppressions
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Of the cunning: no more shall honest indignatioti

flash at baseness* nor the plea of innocence he lost

amid the clamour of the violent; For there, amid
all that blessed company, there stands not one be-

ing in whose heart is written other law than the

law of guileless love. ISTor is there ah arm in all

that mighty host that would not be lifted, swift as

heaven's own lightning, to assert the cause of the

Oppressed. Nor is there a countenance irradiated

\vith heaven's own playful light and love that

Would not dart a withering look upon the base de-

ceiver*

3. filially: All that is within, as well as every

thing around, shall be so regulated as to banish the

approach of sorrow. To-day the Jewish Psalmist

tunes his harp to other lay than that which once

Recorded ""the sorrows of the mind.'* Amid that

bright assemblage his tongue ho more frames sounds

for the expression of his woe: an heart once deceit-

fu'i and desperately wicked is now true to the ser-

vice, of Almighty God: amid the beauties of his par-

-adise no wandering passion rises: before the splen-

dors of his throne no worshiper complains of

thoughts still roving after every vanity. And ho

temptation assails them from without. You who now
must stand within the gap* land resist the passions

and the selfish ends of men; you who must put up
tvith ten thousand imputations, because your meas-

iires change not with the wishes or the interests of
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the changelings all around you; you whose beari

must be excruciated with ten thousand pangs by the

unfounded aspersions or illiberal surmises of those

whom, you cannot please; you who are tempted to

forsake your duty, to part with your integrity, rath-

er than adhere to Ithe thankless office of doing youi?

duty where pride and passion will not appreciate

your motives or your measures; yet still persevere.,

^Unshaken, unseduced, unterrified,"

For no sooner shall that sentence issue from yog.

throne, "servant of God well done/* than you will

be united with a company whose feelings and prin-

ciples are truly and fully of that exalted kind to

which the circles of the present world advance such

shallow, and often, very often, such glarjngly false

and ridiculous pretensions. In heaven true integ-

rity is sterling honour. There every spirit is the

spirit of an Abdiel; and no untoward circumstances,,

zio pitiful interests, form an inducement to desert

your duty; nor does tlie social feeling prove tlje so*

cial curse.

It is that state ordained of God, allrwise and

mighty, to display before creation the riches of his

goodness; to shew in his own heavens how he cas

dignify and bless; as, he manifests in Tophet the

perdition of his curse. There then is safety, there

is true felicity, when the G<4 of grandeur rises to

become himself the consoler of his servants; wbejj

Jie employs his own hand, with all a father's ten-r

teness, to wipe awav their tears| au4 when.
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wave of sorrow shall roll across the breast, thence-

forward and forever.

II. But the absence of grief is at most a partial

Happiness. We are endowed with many principles

of the most active kind; and in the employment of

the active powers bestowed upon us the greater

portion of positive happiness consists. The glory
f our nature is the enlightened understanding and

Ihe feeling heart.

We need hardly say that both these sources of

honour and felicity will be occupied to the best ad-

vantage.

1. All the disadvantages of ignorance shall at

once be done away. It is well worthy our remem-

brance that when our first father was created he

possesed a knowledge of this creation more inti-

mate and extended than any of his descendents

have probably ever attained to. It is a notorious

fact that the nations of the East possess portions of

science which are indubitably but the wreck of far

more perfect systems that must have been common

before the deluge; and the bible student, remem-

bering what is written of our first father's knowl-

edge, will hardly hesitate in referring the beginnings

of science, even in its perfect form, to the beginning
of the world. It is a fact, also, well worthy of re-

mark, that when Moses and Elijah appeared with

the Saviour on the mount of transfiguration, tha

disciples who were present knew them at once.
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J?or any of these facts we do not pretend to account

But it would appear from them to be contrary to

all good reasoning to ascribe to beings of the oth-

er world the same slow process in acquiring knowl-

edge which appears to be laid upon the human

race as in part the penalty of sin. Learning is

with us both labour and sorrow. But in heaven

there shall be neither. And who can tell the ex-

pansion of human intellect when the God of im-

mensity lays open all his riches, that they may ad-

mire and wonder and adore! These worlds above

us and these worlds around us, all that displays

the magnificence of (rod, will furnish sources of

ever new delight. And who can tell the yet un-

thought of forms of being, who can tell the varieties

of creation, that shall be bursting through eternity

on the admiring eye! And when all that we have

known, and all that we can think of, is perfectly

exhausted; who can find thoughts to caouat- to

those new objects "which eye hath not see&p HOE,

ear heard, neither hath it entered into the? l&ssfc.or
man to conceive; but which God has neve^telesa^

prepared for those that love him!" Ami JesK3

Christ himself shall be the ready interpreter of all"

heaven's bursting wonders; Jesus Christ shall feed

them; Jesus Christ shall lead them by fountains of

living waters; human intellect shall mount up to-

ward the understanding that is infinite under the

forming hand of that great and good instructor; and

all eyes shall be intent, and all minds upon tha

L
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stretch, to catch the lessons ofwisdom as they fall

from such lips of kind and condescending love.

2. But, after all, the heart is the great source of

felicity; and in vain should we exercise an arch-

angel's intellect, in vain should we scan with eyes

like the omniscient the great creation through; un-

less the heart were interested, it would he a cold

and barren scene. But the G od of this creation is

the God of love; and the law that rules in the

hearts of that bright company is the law of tender

#nd eternal love.

But we attempt not to portray an exercise of

-tenderness so far above our powers. You have

seen the variety that shall beautify and bless the

heavenly world. You have often seen the infant

of few and tender years, perhaps of months or

weeks, returned to its parent earth. And often has

the world wondered what can be the designs of alL-

wise providence in bringing into life so many

Bonn's;'
immortals only just to look around them au<

!:> r close their eyes in death. Let our Apostle

Jell yoii. On the day of the greatjudgment he saw

them .every one: and he saw them infante still. In
;:...;. :

: '.;'
heaven these little cherubs shall bud and blossom

forever: and they who have a fondness for infantile

beauty and infantile excellence can best appreciate

the variety of tender feeling to which such an ar

ranCement will give birth in that glad scene.

Y ,u h:' ve heard of the many worthies that have

gone before you; people of one heart; though of eve
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y age and nation. Know, then, that no small pof~

tion of the felicity of heaven will be found in your,

intercourse with these "excellent of the earth.""

Even here a large proportion of our happiness,

consists in the kindred movements of kindred

hearts, when purity and intelligence and love unite

to dignify and bless the social circle. But "in that

bright world above'* you find larger scope for eve-

ry high wrought feeling. There intellect shines

"with unclouded brightness; purity is unsullied; ev-^

ery heart is tender as an infants; every fee ng ar-

dent as a seraphs: and where all dwell together in,

their common Father's presence, free from danger
and far removed from Want, there is nothing to al-

lay, nothing to suspend the blessings of high heav-

en's friendships, as we feel and mourn on earth.

The height to Which attachments may be there ex-

alted, the ever spingingjoys of ever growing friend-

ships, Grod, the omniscient, only can define.

Come assemble before you iii groups the wor*

thies of all ages. In heaven there is room for many
bands to Wander; you may attach yourself to them,

one by one, without danger of interruption, before

they have severally unfolded all their history.

Eternity is long enough to admit of many a moment

spent in tracing the varied annals of every dweller,

there. Walk hand in hand with patriarchs and

prophets: hear how Eternal wisdom shaped their

course, and how patience and goodness sustained

their feeble steps, and conducted them at length m
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safety and peace to the happy scene amid which

they unfold their story. Come walk with Saul of

Tarsus in some retired spot. Hear him relate the

vision of Damascus, and tell of all the workings of

fi sinful heart, of all the Variant feelings of an

lieart renewed, while lie sat solitary and confound-

ed, a poor blind man, weeping and praying in the

house of Judas. Bid "brother Saul" unfold to

you the workings of his mind in many of those

scenes in which history has portrayed him the great,

the good, the gallant-spirited Apostle. Recount

to him the emotions that often thrilled your breast,

when .bending over the pages of his eventful story.

And mark the radiant joy that sparkles in his eye,

when stretching out his hand toward many wan-

dering companies, he tells you of the time, the

place, the circumstances, where "this man and that

man" heard for life eternal the message that he

brought thenv&nd in the full flow of feeling hailed

liim and loved him "as an angel of God."*

Sit down in some lone corner with that once hap-
less malefactor who lifted his dying eyes to his

fellow-sufferer on the cross, and sought and obtain-

ed, at that late hour, an entrance into the joy and

glory of that world. Hear the story of his life:

hear from his own lips the first thought that smote

liis conscience, when the dying miscreant was rail-

ing at that meek sufferer who hung expiring by his.

side.

Galat, JVc 14
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In this way you may gather from ten thousand

sources, through ten thousand rolling ages, new

cause to admire the wisdom of eternal providence,

new ground to admire the riches of eternal mercy,

new inducements to raise high the voice of joy and.

thanksgiving to him who saved you all in his eter-

nal righteousness.

But why should we restrict you to the bible his-

tory! Let your thoughts encircle the vast host of

the redeemed. Let aged Polycarp, now no more

a cripple, the loved disciple of the loved Apostle

let Polycarp, let Cyprian, let Augustine, let Chry-

sostem, let ten thousand kindred spirits more than

we can name, bless you and honour you with their

friendship and fellowship. Extend your acquain-

tance among all ranks of men. Bend with the once

purpled Gsesars when they bend -with Theodo-

,sians and Gratians, when they bend before that

throne: and multiply your blessings by forming
strict alliance with all the great and 'good, with all

the pure and simple-hearted, the saved of ages that

lime yet holds in reserve.

But we said we would not paint,-r-and we dare

liot attempt to paint the variety of blessedness

that must flow from such high intercourse. Were
we even to confine our delineation to this small au-

dience, were we to portray how you who are friends

and associates here must act and feel, when you
move on together in that eternal round of wonders

of joys, we feel that we should fall unspeaka3
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?>ly short of our own conceptions? and now
ffltust be the conceptions of a man of earth,

saeagrej dim and partial, compared with the reality!

But though now tenants of this earth, you have

capacities fitted fbf other intercourse than that which

you uiay lie supposed to maintain with kindredl

beings. The intelligences of heaven, elevated

fnougli they be, wise, mighty, glorious, though they

tie, are social spirits too. Of their intelligence^

tenderness, and fellow-feeling, We have broad and

clear assurance. They too your elder brethren,

whose large experience and extended spheres of

service have made them well acquainted with the

Almighty's works and ways* they too will contri-

bute mightily to exalt the happiness of heaven; for

tningling with every circle they will have much to

tell thai: no pen has ever recorded, and much to un-

fold that no heart has ever imagined. Aiid many
may be the hour in which mighty cherubim, releas-

ed from higher calls, will single out some spirit,

the saved ofMessiah's grace, and hold with it such

communion about God and all his ways, about ldn

cfred angels and all their history, or about the

mighty sum of the creators works, as shall bring

targe tribute of light to the mind and ofpleasure to

the heart of the attentive and apt learner.

But why should we spend time with these feeble

recollections of the feebler abettors of

great design! Though all that we have

ten times more, be true, yet all creature
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iacliments, all human friendships, all angelic fel-

lowship, seems a little thing when contrasted

with the higher, more steady and most appro-

priate source .of happiness. That bright and bliss-

ful company are not restricted in their intercourse

veu to the noblest order of created intelligence^

f for the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne,

himself shall feed them and shall lead them unto

living fountains of waters; and God shall wip$

away all tears from their eyes," The Saviouy

shall conduct toward them as a familiar friend; the

j&od of grandeur shall treat them as his childrejL

How should we paint such intercourse!

You know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ;

3iow kind and affectionate among his own disciples!

how tender and compassionate to all who sought

Jiis favor. Such as he was on earth, is the Saviour

now in heaven. Exalted, though he be above

principality and power, he. is not exalted above

freest converse with the least of those who love

Though his rightful place be on the father's throne,

yet does he descend to walk and to talk with the pee*

pie of his care through that paradise of God; aiid i%

lead them, saj s my text, by the fountains, of ljy=

ing waters. If there be dignity in friendship, then

who so exalted as the familiar friends of that Al=

mighty Saviour! If there be blessedness ia lov^
then who so happy as they who shall he sharers 1$

liis unchangeable regard!

jVfld Grgd Juinsejf is the, light and the glory ofMs
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Heavens. God so stupendous, so exalted, so glo-

rious, shall be no more concealed from view.

Bright as is his image, the forms of the resurrection

may behold it without fainting; stupendous as is his

being, their faculties may grasp it> nor feel difficul-

ty or pain. But we may not, we cannot attempt a

riew of God from which the pen of inspiration has

shrunk back. We know that in the light of his

eternal glory the whole creation withers; and we

enly further know this, for the word of God has

said it, that the dwellers in his heavens shall

see him as he is. But what they shall see what

new grandeur ever bursting, what new beauty still

unfolding what they shall see in him who is vast

as eternity, his own eternity must tell.

Brethren it is our theme for the ensuing Lord's

day. We hope, by God's good help, to unfold

to your view the wondrous destinies of the eter-

nal world, of this great universe through eternal

ages, to better purpose and in more just propor-

tions than we have been able to present the subject

of to-day. We beseech you to impute the faint

and feeble sketch we have given of God's own

heavens, to the weak and somewhat disordered

feelings of the speaker, and not to the poorness of

that great scene itself. We appeal to all creation

o magnificent and beautiful, to all that is tender in.

the mercies of God, and rich in the grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ, in proof that there is much to

elicit all your hope in the. world we.havs so feebly
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and partially portrayed. We appeal to that "ex-

ceeding and eternal weight of glory/' to the glory,

honour and immortal life, so often named in scrip-

ture; and we would make them your defence against

any wrong impression caused by our feeble effort.

And now we have only once more to beseech

you, profit while you may, by "the hope set before

you." A few more years, and the lamp of life ex-

pires; and that eternity, with all its vastnessj lies at

once before you. A few more years, and your own.

eyes shall behold that blissful company, and your
own voice of thanksgiving shall mingle with their

praise: unless indeed, which may God of his infi-

nite mercy prevent, you choose still to neglect th$

only way of life, and be undone forever.

Again we would urge upon you the invitation of

Jesus Christ; "how long, ye simple ones, will ye
love simplicity, and the scorners delight in their

scorning, and fools hate knowledge. Turn ye at

niy reproof: behold I will pour out my Spirit unto

you, I will make known my words unto you." A-

gain we would remind you, earnestly, affectionate-

ly, that nothing but the grace of our Lord Jesus

Clmst can fit you for the happiness of the eternal

state, and nothing but forgiveness by the blood of

his cross can secure you a welcome there. We
tender you day by day the water of his baptism; it

is the symbol of his good Spirit, the sauctifier of

sinful men. Within a few weeks more we
will tender you again the cup of the New

M



Testament in his blood; it is the symbol of-

that forgiveness without vvjiich there is no sals

vation. A little while, yet a very little while, and

we must both give in our account before the throne

of God, I must tell hini that I announced to you
his great salvation by the blood of Jesus Christ:

must tell him that I adjured you by all the horrors

of unfathomable Tophet, and by all the glories of

jbis own resplendent heavens, to. flee from the wrath

to come: I must tell him that i tendered you th&

water of his baptism, which seals the promise of

his holy Spirit; and invited yon to take that cup of

the New Testament, which his goodness has ap*

pointed as the symbol of his blood: AND YOU ARE

THIS HAY WITNESSES THAT ALL I MUST TELL i

TRUTH.

And YOU TOO must there give in your last

account. And you must tell him -what? God of

sab ation shall this misery be theirs! YOU must

tell him that you rejected the water of his baptism,

and put aside that cup of the New Testament in

his blood to a more convenient season ancj.

rthat season never came!! Oh that yon were

Wi^! that you understood this! that you would con*

sider your latter eadl
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C-bmeth the end, when he shall have fie*

'livered up the kingdom to God, even the Fa~

the?) when he shall ha&e put down all mile,

and all authority'
?and power. I/For he must

reign till he hath put all enemies under life

eet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed
is death, 3?or he hath put aU things under

Jiis .feet. But when he saith$ Ml things are

put under him, it is manifest that he is ex-

vepted which did put all things under him.

And when all things shall be subdued unto

him, then shall the Son also 'himself 'be subject

unto him that put all things under him, thafr

God may be all in all."~i GOR. xv.

IT is not, TSi'y

:

<dear brellireiti, aiiiong the least

Imperative grounds of our thankfulness that (rod

lias made us better thati the beasts of the field, and

wiser than the fowls of heaven. Our rank as HT-



teliigent and immortal beings opens to us i

able sources of delight of which the inferior crea-

tion can form no conception. They only know va-

riety of blessedness as it presses through the sense,

and they know it no further than it is brought di-

rectly home. We can scan creation from afar; we

can take pleasure in surveying^ comparing, con-

trasting, multitudes of objects, facts, and even ab-

stract truths, which are never to have any immedi-

ate bearing on ourselves; and we feel that in ex-

tending our acquaintance with creation* we are pro-

viding for ourselves no short-lived happiness: for

we are beginning to see objects that we shall eter^

nally survey, we are forming habits and attach-

ments that shall never terminate, and we take an

interest in every thing connected with this great

universe, because in this universe we are to have

an everlasting home* -.

The Bible meets eompletely these strong princi-

ples of our nature, and gives us the means of turn*

ing them to the very best account. The Father of

Eternity does not sit upon his throne, dark., sullen,

and retired. He does not use the ris;ht which sov-O

reignty might claim, of managing creation and

moulding all its destinies, without giving account to

any one of any of his matters. He does not leave be-

ings so much interested in futurity, to await the slow

process of revolving providence in order to relieve

themselves from the pressure of that suspense,

as intelligent and immortal beings they must
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Otherwise endure. With a ready, a tender and a

delicate attention to those feelings which he himself

has rendered so susceptible, he meets our strong

and natural wishes on this, as on every other point.

He talks to us as to his children, of his plans foi*

future times; he persuades, he animates us by submit-

ting the strongest motives to love and trust and serve

him; and when our little hearts begin to labor and.

lieave under the calamities that press us, he points

out to us with tenderness the reasons of our sorrow,

and cheers us with the promise of better times te

come.

Children of Providence, we hail you this morn-

ing as the partakers of such care. We congratulate

.you as persons whom the great God himself is dis-

posed to treat as beings both rational and immor-

tal. And we would call upon our own heart, and

all that is within us to bless and honour him, who

lias net only assigned us a rank of so much conse-

quence among the varieties of universal being, but

lias provided such a feast both for the intellect and

heart, in unfolding to us the destinies of our ever*

lasting home.

Your attention has already accompanied me down
to the abodes oT everlasting death; and you have

listened willingly to the sounds ofjoy and gladness

which proceed from that blessed company that sur-

rounds the throne of God. There you sat upon the

threshold of etei-nity, and heard and saw what you

shortly be. But think not, ray brethren; that



foe very Imperfect sketches beretbfore fin?nished yo%
Contained all that the scriptures tell us of the e-

tetnal state* You sai but on the threshold of that

SttsEgnMceiitrstruetufev which Cfod is erecting to de-

clare his glory* ETER&itY^ say the scriptures, is

to dwelling place of Gk>d; and, well as we are able*

wB wmiid lead you through that temple; We
w^nld trace the workings of the Eternal mind, -w6

Would sketch the evolution of the Eternal's plans.,

after he shall hate barred the infernal doolfs of To-

phet, and received through Heaven's own gates

*'otf golden hinges turning" the immortal hosts that

lire to dwelt forever therei

ft is io the transactions of thai eternal state our*

apostles adverts in the passage before us. The Soii

of (rdd hating assumed the mediatorial character

for the purpose of restoring this world to tSfod's do-

jQiinioii. and having to that end accepted> Jas media*

for. the immediaite dominion over all the earth, and

^11 the atieelic world* and ovef feverv thiufij thaiO -7 t/ O
Could in any way pfroniote fche great design, ^halt

fully Accomplish the object he undertooki he s^hall

"subdue all thifigs to himsetfi" And that object

$nce aceompiished, he lays aside his office^ he is

no niofe ac mediator, no more "the king of saints.'^

Tile gdvernnfent again reverts to its old and natu*

fal elianhel; Jehovah reigns oil earth, Jehovah

Feigns iii heaven> as i man had never sinned*; and '

Jesus oiir Saviour shares in common with his breth^-

in all the bliss of that established orb^er. This
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4s the amount of our Apostle's suggestion.

subjects, therefore, 4eman4 consideration ill

nexion wJtli this idea.

I. The completion of the Saviour's 'undertaking,

Jle shall "subdue all things |o himself,?'

_ II. The destinies of man and of all with wh0B
-lie stands epnnectecl, after his salvation .shall hayg

been perfectly achieved. The Saviour will then

jdeliver up the kingdom^ to his Fatjierj and -

be all in aiy*

I, The Saviour will not fail to complete his great

Abject: * 4he must reigia till he hath put all

iuies under his feet.'? The idea that the i

;jiow holds a dominion which is not originally

essentially his right; and that he will hereafter

Divested of that dominion, and become subject lilcg

ipurselves to the government pf God, js probably
new to many of you. And yet it is impossible tg

get along with almost any large portion pf the

Scriptures without taking this idea into .the

In Old Testament prophecy, you often meet wjth in-

timations of the powjer and authority (xpd would

thereafter impart to the Saviour. Jn the

Testament scriptiii'es you must have often

jed the Saviour's own acknovvledgnients jof t

source whence }je received his .authority. And Y.&&

often yoameet with assurances by the Aposjtlesr ia

iheir letters to the churches, that this dominion if

assigned himj both as tiia reward o
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as the mean of accomplishing his great underta-

king. These intimations would at first sight appear
to run counter to the doctrines of the Saviour's pro-

per deity, and of his rightful and universal govern-
ment, considered as Creator and Lord of all. And
indeed, it is on such intimations as these that Ari-

Tians and Socinians ground all their plausihle ar-

guments against the divinity of the Saviour.

But this difficulty vanishes at once, when it is

considered that the whole arrangement under con-

sideration is quite a limited and incidental thing.

The assumption of our nature by the Son of Grod

"was a matter of choice, not of necessity; and the

work he accomplishes, and the office he sustains, as

the wearer of our nature, are clearly distinct from

every thing that belongs to him in his essential cha-

racter. It is to be recollected that as the wearer of
\

our nature, he sustains the character and relations

of "the second Adarn;
?? that is, of a second federa-

tive head to this fallen world of ours. Now, most

unquestionably, the being who occupies the place

which Adam once tilled, the being who is recbgni-

ized in the same official character, must, in so far as

tis office is concerned, sustain the same relations of

.subjection and dependance that Adam himself sus-

tained, tt is a matter of no sort of consequence

what may be the difference in their personal charac-

ter and attributes: their official standing is the

same; their relations to the Creator whose world

tfoey head, are therefore the very same; and what-
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inferiority, in an official point of view, might
ascribed to Adam, the very same must be ascri-

bed to any other being who takes the place of A?

dam.

Jtfow who does not know that the relative standing
of any being, considered as a member, or if you

please as the head, of any association or combina-

tion of beings, has nothing at all to do with the in-

dividual standing and character of that being con-

sidered simply in himself; except only in so far as

the qualifications he possesses in the latter point of

view may render him capable of sustaining the re-

lations common to the members of any such associ-

ation or federative system of human beings. Thus,

among ourselves, it is indispensable to all the menon

bers of any civil or social institution, that they be

human beings possessing "a true body and a rea-

sonable soul." But the possession of these does

not constitute a member, much less does it consti-

tute an officer, of any society whatever. It adapts

them to sustain the relations in question; but these,

relations are not created by it. Thus too the grade
of personal qualifications has nothing to do with,

the questions of inferiority or superiority in the of-

ficial relations of any such association. The infe-

rior man may be much the higher officer; and he

"whose authority, as the governor of the state, gives

Mirth to any society among his subjects, may him?

self take a station in the society he -had ordained a>

mong the lowliest of the lowly; and bend as a
'
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as the mean of accomplishing his great underta-

king. These intimations would at first sight appear
to run counter to the doctrines of the Saviour's pro-

per deity, and of his rightful and universal govern-
ment, considered as Creator and Lord of all. And
indeed, it is on such intimations as these that Ari-

rians and Socinians ground all their plausihle ar-

.gumeuts against the divinity of the Saviour.

But this difficulty vanishes at once, when it is

considered that the whole arrangement under con-

sideration is quite a limited and incidental thing.

The assumption of our nature by the Son of God
was a matter oF choice, not of necessity; and the

work he accomplishes, and the office he sustains, as

the wearer of our nature, are clearly distinct from,

every thing that belongs to him in his essential cha-

racter. 11; is to be recollected that as the wearer of

our nature, he sustains the character and relations

of "the second Adam;" that is,, of a second federa-

tive head to this fallen world of ours. Now, most

unquestionably, the being who occupies the place

which Adam once tilled, the being who is recogni-

sed in the same official character, must, in so far as

bis office is concerned, sustain the same relations of

subjection and dependance that Adam himself sus-

tained, [t is a matter of no sort of consequence

what may be the difference in their personal charac-

ter and attribute : their official standing is the

same; tlicu- relations to the Creator whose world

fhey head, are therefore the very same; and what-
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ever inferiority, in an official point of view, might

be ascribed to Adam, the very same must be ascri-

bed to any other being who takes the place of A,-

dain.

Now who does not know that the relative standing
of any being, considered as a member, or if you

please as the head, of any association or combina-

tion of beings, has nothing at all to do with the in-

dividual standing and character of that being con-

sidered simply in himself; except only in so far as

the qualifications he possesses in the latter point of

view may render him capable of sustaining the re-

lations common to the members of any such associ-

ation or federative system of human beings. Thus,,

among ourselves, it is indispensable to all the mem-'

bers of any civil or social institution, that they be

human beings possessing "a true body and a rea-

sonable soul." But the possession of these does

not constitute a member, mueh less does it consti-

tute an officer, of any society whatever. It adapts

them to sustain the relations in question; but these,

relations are not created by it. Thus too the grade
of personal qualifications has nothing to do with

the questions of inferiority or superiority in the of-

ficial relations of any such association. The infe-

rior man may be much the higher officer; and he

"whose authority, as the governor of the state, gives

birth to any society among his subjects, may him?

self take a station in the society he had ordained a*

iaong the lowliest of the lowly; and bend as a mem-
"'
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ber to the exercise of that power, whicli in another

character he. had himself imparted.

It forms no objection, then, to the divinity of the

Saviour, that as the head of this world he is subject

to his Father, accountable to his Father, and re-*

ceives from his Father. all authbrity and power,
His divinity is essential to a successful execution

of the mediatorial office. But if that office mustb.e

sustained by a "second Adam/5

by a person sus-

taining the character of God's creature, as the first

Adam sustained it, his divinity, his qualifications

of any kind, impart no rights, create no distinctions,

in an official point of view, between him and any o-

ther who as a federative head might stand in the

same relation which Messiah now sustains to God
and to mankind.

Let it also be considered that the very person of

the Saviour, considered as the God-man, is a new

thins; in the universe. His assumption of humani-
'.*T" - .

*

ty -vas no less essential than his possession of

divinity, to the accomplishment of his, under-

taking. But his humanity did not entitle him*

any more than our humanity entitles us, to

this wide dominion. But in connexion with

his divinity "it fitted him to sustain the re-

lations and exercise the powers of a federative

head. And thus fitted for his new office, it involves

no disparagement of his essential character to say

that he received a delegated power. It argues no-

thing against the divinity of the Son of (Trod, that

this world was partitioned off to hini? considered
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the God-man, and erected into a government

perfectly distinct from the general government of

(rod, like a little province or some small society

Within the bosom of some mighty empire. And it

concludes nothing against his claims as universal

Lord, that sustaining through eternity the relati >a

of second Adam, retaining his headship over the

hosts of the redeemed, he should nevertheless re-

sign the limited dominion he had held for special

^purposes over this part of the creation, and own

subjection, in common with all his brethren, to the

government of God.3
Yet it is by merging these distinctions which

liave a broad foundation in the nature of things,

and by resorting to the most wretched and palpa-

ble quibbles, that unhappy mortals attempt to make

good their ground, when they would assail the all-

sufficiency of God our Saviour, cut off at one blow

all hope of pardon from his vicarious sufferings,

and leave us to struggle, unaided and uncomfortedj

against all the might of.our polluted passions.

But it was to break the shackles of our guilt, it

was to provide for us a regenerating influence, that

the Saviour undertook his mediatorial work. How
he has accomplished it in the salvation of the myriads
who en the day of last accounts shall be enthroned

on his right hand: how, "having spoiled principal-

ities and powers, he made a shew of them openly

triumphing over them in his cross.,"* you have ef-

* Colos. ii.
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ten heard, and we need not now repeat. But it i&

proper you should know that the eternal salvation

of so many once unhappy, constitutes but. a part of

the Saviour's' undertaking. Jritill you see hini

reigning after the general judgment; and our Apos-
tle says he must reign till every enemy shall have

foeen utterly subdued:* our Apostle says he must

continue still to reign, till death itself, that last en-

emy, is conquered.f
You saw the fire that issued from beneath the

throne of judgment, and flashed horribly in the fa-

ces of the unhappy millions whose doom had been,

pronounced. You saw that fire press forward on

their ranks till it hurried them down the steep of

unfathomable hell. And there, for the time, your

observation of it terminated. But so did not ter-

minate the progress of that flame. It kindled on

the world; it wrapt its whole circumference in one

desolating sheet of fire; the mountains melted; the

surrounding elements glowed with fervent heatj

the fire darted rapidly toward the centre of the

inass; all that was combustible was suddenly light-

ed up; magazines of destruction burst in every

quarter; and this great earth, thus torn in her bow^

els, and tossing and bellowing amid that sheet of

flame, at last sunk down an heap of glowing ashes.

And who would take this bare mis-shapen mass;

for tfce variegated populous world we once inhabit-

ed! There sunk at once yourmonuments of greatness!

#1 Corinth, xv. 35.



palace of the mighty and the hovels of th*

-mean, all your mounds and monuments disappear-

ed like shreds of tow! One spire of flame stooped

only for a moment to lick up like dust the riches of

the Indies! one cloud of smoke just passed as a me^.

mento of the treasured spices of Araby the bless'd;
?

then none so knowing as to tell the spot where-

Arabia once had been!

It is not without ff6od reason that the world w-
i.

inhabit must be rendered such a waste. When,

the head of our system swerved from his allegiance,

jt was as the severance of th'e chain that bound our

globe to the Almighty's throne. The abode of mail

was in a measure cast out of the Creator's care; Sa-

tan was permitted to usurp dominion over it; and

long has he been known as "the God of this world'*

and "the prince of the powers of the air " Hence

the wild havoc the elements produce; hence so ma-

ny vestiges of the Almighty's vengeance the

wrecks of the great deluge, the bleak memorials of

Sodom's overthrow, the wasted beauties of the plain,

of Babylon; hence all those springs and monu-

ments of woe with which the world is filled. They

belong to the empire of havoc and anathema; they

are signs of a world cast out from God's good em-

pire! But they must not remain forever thus. Ma-
lice may dictate, but cunning shall not compass nor

force secure the total subversion of a single pro-

vince in God's great creation. Messiah was ap-

pointed to raise the world from the region of curse
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and misery, and to restore it again, purified from alt

pollution and recovered front all wreck, to the rightful

government of God its maker. He attempted it, as

jias been said, by becoming himself a second federa*

tive head, and raising it by his merit as it had a*

foretime fallen through the demerit of another.

And now he has redeemed it, he will melt it down.

It shall not be degraded as it moves among the

stars by one vestige of its former state; all raonu*

inents of the curse shall perish in that fire. And
as of old the earth heaved up her green fields to

the sun, when emerging from destruction by a

World of waters; so, say the scriptures, she shall

again present herself among the worlds of Grod,

when Messiah shall remould her from the ashes of
i .

-

tli^ conflagration. Again he will rechain her, re-

deemed and renovated, to the eternal throne; her

elements shall no more run into disorder; no more

shall her verdure be blighted by the curse. Nor
shall it be a world without inhabitant: for "we/'

say the scriptures, '-look for new heavens and a new
earth wherein dwelleth righteousness."* .Right-

eousness, strictly taken, implies a species of being
both intelligent and accountable. And indeed it

Would be strange, if a world so vast and so triumph-

antly redeemed should be left to roll on in her

course forever without inhabitant, a vast and gloomy
solitude. Who shall inhabit it we pretend not to

*S Pet jiL 13.
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determine. It may possibly be peopled with a net?

race of being; or it may remain forever a place of

frequent visitation by tlie hosts of God's redeemed.

Those cherutis whom an Apostle saw .before th6
- -

'

^ :
* - \ .-._,---_., ...

judgment seat may be the little children who, as

prophecy foretells, shall lay ilieir hands on the dens

of harmless basilisks: those righteous who begirt

the throne of the Eternal, may prove the holy vi-

sitants come down to view the scenes of their sift

and their salvation. Be this as it may, this globe

shall be forever rescued from pollution. No sin,

no death shall it witness any more. "The last en-

einy that shall be destroyed is death." The my-
riads who must perish, and the devil that deceived

them shall be cast into the lake of fire,* Death al-

so, says the scripture, shall be cast into the lake of

ftre,t and to that dread province it shall be confi-

ned forever. There is living death: the death of

all that is pleasing in sensation; the death of all that

is cheering in reflection; the death of all that is con-

soling in remembrance; the death of all that is ten-

der in affection; the death of all that is delightful

in anticipation; the eternal death of all happiness
.and hope.

For no sooner shall Messiah have completed hi

great object, than he lays aside the character he had
sustained for its accomplishment. These hosts so re*

deemed he presents forthwi& before his father's
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throne: "behold, here am I and the children whom
ihou hast given me." This world, so remoulded^
he restores to God's great empire. And order

once restored to God's disordered universe, and

presentation made of God's once banished chil-

dren, the sceptre of Iramanuel is laid aside at once:

JlND .NOW LET ETERNITY ROLL ON!! Hell SCCS the

movement when Messiah bends the knee; and all

lier legions make one sudden moan. That bended

knee! that sceptre given up! Then God's creation

lias lost its "prince of peace:" no Saviour now ex-

ists, no advocate for sinners: the kingdom reverts

io God the just and mighty, and hope is gone for*.

ver.M "Consider this, ye that forget God; lest h&

tear you in pieces, and there be none to deliver!"

H. LET ETERNITY ROLL ON. How shall I tell

you, brethren, the measure of its years! How shall

I unfold the destinies of this great universe, now
freed from sorrow, guaranteed, from danger, when
<!eath is cast into the lake of fire?

We cannot tell you the measure of ij;s years; for

it is duration without end. We cannot even sketch

to you the destinies of this creation; for God who

will mete them out is of unfathomable wisdom and

infinite resource; and creation shall never say, he

has done all that he can do for it. But this much
we may attempt with safety and with certainty;.

C->me, take post with me on this renovated earth;

find while sha wheels her course among the stars
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^f (od, we can at least get a glimpse of,those

known fields of being through which intellect may

expatiate forever; and we can obtain one measure

of dimension so stupendous as serves well to take

jiote of eternity as it rolls.

Our earth, we said, will urge her course among
the stars of (rod. This is no fiction, no heighten^

ing of the fancy. Your sun is not stationary: not

one star that twinkles in the firmament is fixed in

absolute space. Were it so, nothing short of the

exerHon of continued miracle would keep it to its

place; for the laws of gravitation, like the divisibilr

ity of matter, know no terminating point. That

star would rush, infallibly, toward the nearest kinr

dredbody; all portions of this universe would tend

to one-another, sphere driving against sphere, globe;

crashing after globe; till all nature became heapecf.

in one pile of desolation. The law that regu-

lates the movements of this earth regulates th&

movements of universal nature. All stars, like

all planets, wheel in settled course around their

several and far distant centres. And at this mor

inent your sun is driving on, with all his planets^

satellites and colnets,4o some far distant region, we
cannot tell you where; around some distant centre?

we cannot tell you what. But you may know thej

portion of the universe toward which we are driv-

ing. JSTow, early in the morning, when the sjin's

first beams begin to dim the form of "Ophiucus

Imge," those stars,, which are just risijag in
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north-eastern sky* are the ones with which ^our lu-

minary hastes to make acquaintance. But they too

are in motion; the whole heavens are in motion;

you may trace the hosts of heaven in all their whirl-

ing movements, direct and retrograde; but you can

Only note their progress by tenths of seconds in the

year.

Who can tell the extent of such mighty revolu-

tions.' Whose mind can grasp the immeasurable

distances of the centres that control them! I-^-who

am bewildered with the amazing flights of the plan-
ets and comets that belong to this system, my im-

mediate home; I, who look with wonder on the

Georgian planet as he wends his wintry way, and

measures his long seasons bj the eagle's term of

life; I, who note the comet familiar to my home

sailing past as the fresh acorn begins to shoot its

sprout, then departing on its circuit only then to re-

appear when my acorn croons the forest, the oak of

a thousand years, and stretches forth his withered

and thunder-riven arms to hail, as it passes, the

acquaintance of his infancy-^how shall I pretend
to grasp the stupendous lapse of ages ere your suii

shall have succeeded in displaying his yellow glo-

ries in those regions of immensity that lie near his

circuit, and make good his return, for the very first

time, to that point of his vast orbit where the voice

of the Almighty bade him urge his course? Gro<t

the month ofJanuary*
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6f magnificence, what a creation is this of thine!

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, how
should our hearts thank thee that thou hast made it

for thy creatures; and that thou hast saved us earth?

ly creatures from the depths of unfathomable hell^

and reserved us to admire such sights of glory.!

Yes, he has reserved all the nations of the saved

to wonder at these sights of glory. Through eter-

nity the heavens shall declare his glory, the firma-

anent still shew forth his handy work. And far

foe it from us to think that a creation constructed OEL

a scale of such magnificence, that it may wear the

istamp of the creator's all-sufficiency -far be it from

us to think that this august spectacle shall be con*

cealed from the scrutiny of so many happy beings so

admirably calculated to understand and enjoy it.

Come, then, mount upon some pinnacle of the re-

novated earth; let the world be your chariot and all

green hills its trappings, while you enter on this

circuit to survey the works of God. Jesus Christ,

the great interpreter, goes with you; and whereso-

ever he is there is happiness and heaven. He shall

tell the names and unfold the several natures of the
s

systems that you pass. Jesus Christ so kind, so

social, When lie sat in some retired spot or on some

mountain top in the midst of his poor disciples-
Jesus Christ, now happy in tire eternal salvation

of so many glorious creatures Jesus Christ shall

take delight in developing their faculties, enriching

their minds and ennobling every feeling of theft'
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simple hearts, by telling tales of wonder about

System as they pass, and answering all their inqui-

ries with a brotherVlove and tenderness. Q who
can tell the glories that will burst upon their view?

as our sun shapes his course toward the regions of

the north! Who can imagine the mighty combina-

tions, now dimly and partially scanned through Cop-
tic glass," that will present themselves to the more

immediate gaze of the beings who have gone forth

to survey the wonders of their brother's work, in

the day when "all things were made by him!"*

Urge on thy course, thou sun of heaven, and all at-

tendant worlds! drive deep deep into the bosom

of immensity! These happy creatures, the saved

of (rod's grace, the friends and followers of our

!Lord Jesus Christ, shall wonderfully extend their

knowledge of creation, shall fathom rapidly the

conceptions of the one eternal mind, shall bow in,

lowlier and still lowlier adoration, as they better

comprehend the goodness and grandeur of Almigh-

ty God; till the least feeling heart become soft

as any cherub's, the narrowest understanding com-

prehensive as Gabriel's, the least dignified pres r

ence commanding as arcbangel'Y. Urge on thy

course, then, rapid sun of heaven, and ye, attend-

ant worlds! Ere you shall have measured the one

half of your round, and began to circle back toward

th <v : er end of heaven, these happy creatures^
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will have so far climbed the interminable scale of

excellence that were a man of earth, as earth's sons

now are seen, to meet with such a Company, her

would hardly recognize them as fellow creatures.

Complete thy circuit, glorious sun of heaven! let

our travellers now mingle with some blissful comj

pany that they may have left behind. Vast has

been their circuit, long lias been their absence, but

it was a single revolution of a mighty sum: it was

but one such little year as eternity nrast alway*
tell: indeed it noted but one hour of that eternal

clay.

Take, niy dear brethren, some such measure of

eternity. Let immensity be the dial plate, and

each ~star in its course some circling hand to point

out the hours of eternity as it rolls. Then tell me
if the salvation of your immortal spirits is a thing

of small account. Tell me if it was beneath the

dignity of the Saviour to stoop lowly as he did, for

his three and thirty years, to save so many wretch-

es from the perdition of the curse, and lift them to

.such a height of dignity and bliss.

What dignity? What bliss? "We attempted
last

Lord^s day to portray the dignity allotted to

the beings who rank in heaven's eternal calendar,
as "the sons and the daughters of the Lord Almigh-
ty." We would gladly have depicted the bliss

awaiting those whom the Lamb himself shall feed

'and lead by the fountains of living waters^



whose fellowship extends not only to millions of

"Wise and fciappy creatures, fiut to "the Father of

Spirits," and to his Son Jesus Christ. In that at-

tempt 'we fell far short of our own conceptions, far

as these conceptions must have fallen short of the

reality; How then shall we aspire to success to-*

day? If it were a theme too mighty when we por^

trayed the heavenly state, what shall be said of

the tasK we undertake when proffering to depict to

you the rising grandeur of that state of heing, as

its blessings are still enlarging through the endless

Succession of eternity's vast years! We have heard

of a suggestion that mortal men might speak with

"the tongues of angels
*" in unfolding the wonder-

ful ways of God; we have soiite where read of pen-

cils "dipped in dyes of heaven" to picture scenes

in their appropriate lustre. But neither tongue of

angel, neither dyes of heaven, would prove suffi-

cient to portray the scenes that eternity may pro*

sent after many such revolutions as that which we
have traced. An angel's language could at best be

framed to utter the conceptions towhich the creator's

ways give birth, as already unfolded in the sight

of his creation. Even, dyes of heaven could serve

ko other purpose than to represent the lustre which

the universe now wears under the forming hand of

its creator. But men and angels, and the universe

at large, are framed with capacities for making
ri-**^-**^*-'

*l Cor, xiii. ft,
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eternal progress. Progressive evolution is the uni-

versal plan. And if every thing we meet with in

the world around us, if matter and mind, if every

individual and all congregated masses, begin then-

course as germs, and unfold in slow progression;

who can define the aspect of this yoijsng universe,

now shooting as a germ in the midst of Grod's im-

mensity, after it shall have been long fostered by
his care, and become so matured as 'to express the

full conceptions of its august controller?

What then are dyes of heaven, as dyes of heayT

en now are? What, but the first and slightest tinge

of the protruded germ, that will be iiicreaging day

by day in depth and vividness till circling eternity

shall present it in maturity. No aiigel's tongue,

BO dyes of heaven, could furnish us t|ie measure ef

heaven's future bliss and glory, were these helps

at our command. Not so aided, not (SO furnished,

we can do nothing more than point yoii to the facts

we have already named. The faculties of all the

intelligent creation, all that you call mind and all

that you call heart, are framed for an interminable

series of evolutions. Look then at ETERNITY'S

clock! Think of the interminable series of rounds

almost interminable that every star must finish!

Make the completion of every such round an epochj,

and tell me how far creation will have unfolded its

yet unseen resources, before that first grand period

shall have terminated. With the succeeding epoch

begin another computation; and, {clime of tba Jpf
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I

'

of many miglity minds, tell me what new ties will-

bind many tender hearts, in the progress of this

second and almost endless period.

But we trifle, but we babble. This universe is

in the hand ofjGrod omniscient and almighty. It is

now, in all its parts, but a young imperfect thing.

You and I
^aust

wait the progress of eternity, to

.dive into the conceptions of the eternal mind.

]Each new combination, each succeeding aspect of

heaven's great society, must only be the platform

of some succeeding plan. Thus shall the building

rise, eternity's own building, like Babel's mighty

tower, story upon story story above story. Nor
shall its glories or its grandeur receive their finish,

till unfathomable wisdom has exhausted its re-

sources, or
tbje

arm of the Almighty failed to niatcfe

the conceptions of his mind,

And now, who that recollects he has himself a deep

interest in all these future changes, will think light-

ly of the station whence only he can survey them

jn security and peace? Who will not learn to prize

the gift of an existence that is to run parallel with

the evolution of heaven's stiipendous plans, and to

be henceforward the cotemporary of every glorious

creature to which the Almighty may give birth? It

|s not simply the state of blessedness and glory

that gives valae to existence; it is cliiefly the- con-

sideration that; it is an interminable state. It is

not mainly the mould of this mighty frame of things

that establishes its importance.^ it is the fact that al|
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creation is in an incipient state., and will be still

unfolding repeatedly unfolding eternally unfold-

ing new beauties and resources of which no crea-

ture had a thought; and presenting itselfunder suc-

cessive and amazing combinations of which no crea.-

ture in the universe had imagined it susceptible.

And we who are immortal as God's almost bound-

less universe, we who are to witness all its chang-

es, as existence still runs on parallel with his eter-

nity, we derive no small assistance from these rev-

olutions of the spheres: for on them the mind can,

perch, as on little specks of land amid a mighty

ocean, and there rest its wearied wing before it

again stretch forward to other points more distant.

O, could we frame our speech to delineate the

changes that await the sum of things, the incalcula-

ble blessings that await the hosts of the redeemed,

during one such revolution, we should deem our

undertaking full ably accomplished: we should ex-

pect to hear you saying 'God is great, and great

are the destinies of his eternal kingdom:' and w&
should hope that each of you, taking measure of

eternity by one of its vast years, would hasten even

now to make your calling and election sure. But

we cannot frame our speech to tell of things unut-

terable; and we know not how to leave you, though,

in attempting it we chatter, till we have lifted your

conceptions to these unutterable things. Drive on

thou sun ofheaven! thy progress must unfold to them

the untold glories of the eternal world. Urge thy
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thy visits to the recesses of the north, ere happy

spirits, the saved of God's grace, shall have learn-

ed to guess the value of the existence they inherit,

by comparing themselves and the universe around

them with what it was and what themselves could

boast, when first, in heaven, they began their long
career.

But though with all the assistance we are able to

derive from these measures of eternity we can do

but little in unfolding the wondrous destinies of the

lioly and the happy, we do not labour under the

same disadvantages in attempting to develope the

full proportions of the curse. There all is dark-

ness, all eternal sameness. No wonders burst on

the astonished sight, no varied riches gratify the

inind, no mighty combinations change the face of

things, in that abode of death. Variety is bles-

sing; even change of any sort were blessing: but in

the lake where death the silent monarch reigns, no

variety shall have place to bless the dwellers there.

Come then and take a measure for eternal night,

and you may sum up the hours that are allied with

that perdition from which Messiah proffers to de-

liver you. We will give you a larger measure for

the heavy hours of Tophet than was just now fur-

nished for whole years of bliss. The sun itself,

and all the stars that spangle heaven's great vault,

are but portions of a system incomparably more vast.

They are our neighbour-stars, mere stragglers
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connected with that mighty host that forms the

milky way. That milky way is but a host of starsl

too numerous too count, to distant to descry, their

mingled light just shews a milky whiteness. An^d
all these millions, these.eighty millions of stars, form

but one vast system; and all their movements refer

to one great centre, a common centre of the assem-

bled host. It is but a single host a host assem-

bled and stored in one small point. For far with-

out the boundary of this mass of lights lie other

milky ways, of which five and twenty hundred are

now distinctly counted, as vast and perhaps more

Vast than that in which we move. And who can

tell the sum of God's systems of creation! Yet

these mighty congregations do not lie beyond the

circle of each other's influence. Every such as-

semblage must tend to every other, as planet tends

to planet, and single star to star. Every such as-

semblage must be balanced by its movement around

its proper centre, as planet or comet around its own

particular sun. And thus one simple law pervades
the immensity of space, and the whole creation

sings as it whirls around together.

But you, who were just now lost in the attempt
to follow the path of our own "sun, as he urges his

course toward the regions of the north you who
cannot measure the circumference of his orbit, nor

find figures to tell the years in which he a'ccom^

plishes one round what will you do when you re-

collect that this vast round is still confined withm
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the limits of this single cluster which we call the

milky way$ and that this cluster has a motion, in

common with other clusters, compared with whose

vast sweep the orhit of your sun is reduced to a

little point. What numbers will you marshal to

calculate the period in which one such cluster,

sweeping through immensity, shall return to the

station whence it first departed? As the planets

in their courses travel many a round before the sun

which is their principal can make a single circuit,

so each star each sun in its course shall travel

many a round, shall often have visited the opposite

extremes of the mighty congregation, before that

congregation, obedient to the law that controls the

smaller systems, shall have traversed one degree
of its amazing orbit. Now, now, you have a meas-

ure for eternity! now let misery count the hours of

her duration! Let every revolution of these clus-

ters round that point which regulates the move-

ments of the marshalled universe tell an hour from,

eternity's own stores. Once more let immensity
be the dial plate you note: let the sun in its course

tell the minutes of eternity; let the revolution of

the whole creation point you to the lapse of its

hours.

,And, now, who can calculate the mighty mass

of woe, when all that we saw ofTophet presses on

the spirit through an endless series of such amaz-

ing revolutions! No dweller there can note the

movement, of yoiir sun. The provinces of crer
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atioii may finish many a round; but in Tophet all is

darkness as well as sorrow and pain. Oh, let

some mighty spirit, now only mighty to endure, cry

out for the completion ofone such revolution hope

the only sad change that eternity affords him, or ev-

er shall afford, the termination of one period of in-

terminable suffering. Long must he wait ere this

Jubilee shall come. Many will be the movements

the universe must make, and many the joyous

changes among happy spirits of heaven, stars shall

go their circuit a thousand times repeated, ere these

mighty congregations shall have finished their first

round; ere an answer can be returned to the ques-

tion often urged from the realms where no one

sees, "watchman what ofthe night?" "watchman,

what of the night?" 'Cease, troubled spirit,' at

last some hollow voice responds 'cease troubled

spirit: the first grand revolution of Grod's universe

is finished, the first grand period of thy suffering

is completed, THE CLOCK OP ETERNITY STRIKES

ONE. 7

Oh many are the changes the universe shall wit-

ness, and wonderful the progress all happy souls

shall make, before a second answer is returned to

such a question, 'cease, troubled spirit: the clock of

eternity strikes TWO.?

And will you, my Dear Friends, still trifle with

eternity, and build all your calculations on your
three score years and ten? Will you still look on

je as some meanly selfish being, when I "pray you
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In Chrit?g stead to be reconciled to Grod," and

press to your very lips the cup of his salvation? You
!ix

v

a: him ever saying, "Believe and be baptized:"

yon hear him still repeating, "Take niy yoke upon
you." And you, foolish creature! unhappy, erring

creature! you tell the master of this magnificent cre-

ation, you say to the controller of these amazing

destinies, that you hope to be saved Without the

water of his baptism; and that you are ashamed or

afraid ofthe cup of his new testament.

CLOCK of eternity, strike ONE! Oh before its

wheels shall have made the progress of one minute^

before our own little sun shall have run half its lit-

tle circuit, the question of your destinies will have

been forever settled, and such memento of eternity

cannot move you from your place. "To-DAY, ifye
will hear his voice, harden not your hearts." To-

day resolve to fulfil the whole commandment of the

Saviour. Lift up your cry to him: seek forgive-

ness in his blood; seek the baptism of his spirit^

seek the fellowship of saints; seek all that his wis-

dom has appointed in his church: and no longer
have the madness to risk your eternal all on that

partly Christian, partly heathen course which so

many of you pursue. Little children! we invite

you to a Father- he is the Father of ETERNITY
who will make you far more happy than you have

ever hoped to be. Children of the Gentiles! we
invite you to a Father who will receive the veriest-

stranger as the dearest child of Abraham*
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is more practicable than your salvation now,

Your only work is to believe on Jesus Christ;*

your only preparation a desire for his salvation.f

Nothing can be more hopeless than the salvation of

immortals, when once the conquering Saviour shall

have delivered up the kingdom, -He then lays

aside his office: he is no more a Saviour: he bids

eternity roll on.

And now, my dear friends, once more one ef-

fort more to pierce that "rind of Leviathan" and set

your spirits free AND THEN, if all the solemnities

of the'.judgment cannot move you, if all that is per-

dition in Tophet cannot move you, if all that is joy-

ous in heaven cannot move you, if all that is stu-

pendous in eternity cannot move you, -why then

LET ETERNITY ROLL ON! But we cannot leave

you thus, Long have we hoped, and often have we

prayed, to build here a glorious church; a clmrcli

composed of spirits ardent as the seraph, pure as

heaven's own cherubim, and lofty as arch-angels
that bow before God's throne. Fervently have w
wished that we, even all of us, whose hearts are

now so firmly bound together that you, who are

plainly becoming attached to one-another because

you meet together in this peaceful house of prayer,
and that I, whom when "sick and a stranger''* j&
took in fervently have we wished that hearts so

bound on earth may grow in their attachments

through eternity's vast years: and that long anJ

yi. 9 fMev. xxii.



much as we mingle with the nations, the saved of

God's grace, and frequently as we consort with

mighty cherubim and beings of other worlds, yet

have we wished that we, even all of us, "built up
together in our most holy faith," may together re-

visit earth and together move through heaven, a lit-

tle band of most peculiar friends.

Once more then we will unfurl the banner of the
:

cross. That one-starred banner, the glorious "star

of Bethlehem," (God himself so helping us) shall

glitter to the sun. And if when we bring Mes-

siah's salvation near, if when we have shewn you
how readily, how speedily, how certainly you may
attain to a happy destiny for that eternal world if

still you will not hear us, WHY THEN- O my
brethren, may God Almighty bless you! THEK;^

CLOCK OF ETERNITY! ST&1KJJ ON! I ,&men,.
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"It behoved Christ to suffer, and to visefrom the

dead the third day: and that repentance anA

remission of sins should be preached in his

name among all nations, beginning at Jerusa-

lem." LUKE xxiv. 46, 47-

IV our meetings with you, from week to week,

my dear brethren, we have often called to mind

that prayer of David, that he might see the beauty
and the glory of Jehovah in his sanctuary, as it had.

been seen of his people in ages that were past.

"We know not what are the feelings with which

most of you have taken your seats this afternoon:

bat nothing is more certain than that we seldom re-

alize the important question awaiting our decision,

every time we enter the sanctuary of the Most High.
That minister must be shamefully ignorant of his

duty, or unfaithful to his trust, whose every
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course may not be more or less resolved into

proclamation of "repentance and remission of sins"

in the name of Jesus Christ: and that people must

be exceedingly inattentive to their interest.,who have

yet to learn that every time they hear this message
of their peace, and refuse to profit by it, they, with

their own hand, set to the seal,to their own perdi-

tion.

You have not, my dear friends! I know well that

most of you have not been in the habit of viewing
matters in this serious light. You regard the ef-

forts of the Christian ministry rather as exhibitions

of human taste and genius, than as authoritative

proclamations of (rod's great salvation. You limit

your expectations to instruction and delight, with-

out laying to heart that the offices of the sanctuary
are ordained of Grod as the great mean of salvation;

and that it is probably from the pulpit his mighty
arm will reach you, if ever you are made to inherit

that salvation.

We have lately unfolded to you the eternal des-

tinies in which you are speedily and certainly to

share. You have seen the horrors of ever-burning

Tophet. You have wondered at the magnificence
of Grod's great salvation. Did you know thatwith-

in this hoar, your own allotment was certainly to be

settled for that eternal state that you could not

this afternoon depart these walls without wearing
onyouv ir.rehead the seal of God's salvation, or the

fatal mark of final reprobation-*-what solemnity
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Would at this moment sit on every countenance!

with what eagerness would you catch the message
I am about to announce to you! Every ear would

be open, every eye intent, every heart alive; and

an awful grandeur would seem to shroud this stand.

And have you, then, never thought of it, that on

the morning or afternoon of some Lordr
s day this

question will probably be settled in this very way?
Have you not reflected, that if, when we urge you
to lay hold on God?

s salvation, you still neglect to

do so, that very negligence is as the choice of rep-

robation? Have you not yet laid to heart that a

compliance with the-requisition to "believe with the

heart" on the Lord Jesus Christ, and to confess

him with your lips, must be your own formal and

immediate act; must infallibly take place, here or

elsewhere, sooner or later, by night or by day; or

you never can be saved? And are you yet to learn

that Grod's Holy Spirit will not always strive with

men; but that if you still resist the feeling which

sometimes inclines you to do the thing at once which,

duty and safety dictate, if you thus "grieve,
5 ' "re-

sist," "quench," insult the Holy Spirit, he will

infallibly desert you and leave you to your fate.

And then the heart must inevitably settle down,

cold, careless and callous, till that dread moment

when the string of the fell archer shall twang in

fearful sort, and the poison of his arrows rankle in

your breast.

Yes, friends, there must ha some occurrence.
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some word tliat you will hear in the house of

or some movement of the feelings in some other

way occasioned, that will impel you to the Sav-

iour, directly, eagerly. Or the alternative must

take place: you still neglect or refuse to make ap<-

plication to him, till he swear in his wrath that you
shall not enter into his rest. And then, though

you lingered out the age of a Methuselah, you are

certainly gone forever.

We attempt, this afternoon, the conclusion of

that appeal to all that is tender and intelligent in

your nature, which we had for some time past been

projecting as a last effort to accomplish among you
the great object of our ministry. And it is not at

all impossible that the decision you may enter up
before you leave these walls, will settle the ques-

tion of eternal life or death for several who now
Itear me. Hear then as for Eternity. And may
the God of grace so order it that it shall be for

LIFE ETERNAL.

We select for your meditations the final instruc^-

lions of our Lord to his Apostles. They were giv*

en with much solemnity, and in a moment of deep
interest. For no sooner had he commissioned

them to proclaim salvation, in his name, than he

led them forth from Jerusalem as far as Bethany; &-

and there lifting up his hand he gave them his last

blessing; and while blessing them he was caught

up into the presence of his Father. There is there-

fore meaning, there isfeeling+iQ the charge 'pro-
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claim ii/i my name salvation to all nations.' It is not

merely a charge to declare among all nations how
God can be just and the justifier of the ungodly

believing on his Son, it is a commandment to prof-

fer directly and authoritatively the great deliver-

ance that has been achieved: it is as "ambassadors

for Christ" and, as acting "in Christ's stead'5* to

say to all men "be ye reconciled to God;" and to

tender to them freely, on the behalf ofJesus Christ,

"in the name" of Jesus Christ, the pardon and the

righteousness on which alone the reconciliation,

can be grounded. The gospel of salyation is there-

fore a message, an authoritative message, it is

MESSIAH'S MESSAGE to the perishing of all na-

tions. And we who are entrusted with it woefully

miscarry in the fulfilment of our trust, if we do not

so frame it "as though God, the Saviour, did be-

seech you by us" to come at once and be reconciled

through him.

It does not comport with the main object of this
*

exercise to notice at any great length the principles

involved in the former part of these instructions.

They have been submitted to you frequently, and

in many a form. We will sketch very briefly

I. The reasons wherefore "it behoved Christ

to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day."
And

IT. The principle on which "repentance anil
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remission of sins should be preached in his naine.
7?

And then

III. We will notice the encouragement held

out "to all nations" to apply confidently to Messi-

ah for salvation.

I. "It behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from

the dead." We know not how to give the reasons

wherefore the sufferings and resurrection of the

Saviour were indispensable to our salvation, with-

in the narrow limits to which we are necessarily

restricted. There is, however, one consideration

connected With this subject that speaks volumes in

behalf of the declaration here made. The scrip-

tures always speak of it as an act of sovereignty-
and it was an act that demanded and still demands

the tribute of unceasing and unutterable gratitude

that the Saviour did not take upon him "the nature

of angels," but united his destiny with "the seed of

Abraham." Unless it be a few visionaries who
fritter away the scriptures at will, and, virtually

at least, deny the necessity and even efficacy of

Messiah's interposition in behalf of the human race,

there is no one who thinks or speaks of the salva-

tion of fallen angels as an event even to be hoped.

We know that they are "reserved in everlasting

chains, under darkness, to the judgment of the great

day."* And further than this we know nothing

of their destiny, except only that we are informed

*Jude 6,
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in the only authentic exposition of the divine coun-

sels, that "the smoke of their torment ascendeth up
forever and ever."* If it should be inquired why
these fallen spirits are thus cut off from all hope;
the more immediate and natural answer will be

that no Saviour has been provided for them. If

this answer does not satisfy, if the inquiry be urg-

ed why they do not rise from their hapless condi-

tion by their own native energies; the fact that they

have not and that they never will do so should go
far towards satisfying us that it is a task above

their powers. Here then is our whole answer: no

Saviour has been provided for them, and they can-

not save themselves. They have no hope; and the

only prayer a devil was ever known to utter was

that he might not be tormented before the time.-f-

The fact, as has been said, speaks volumes oa

the importance of the Saviour's mission to our un-

happy world. If beings of such intelligence and.

experience, possessed of such stupendous powers,
and aided in every sense by the recollections fur-

nished from their former state, still lack the knowl-

edge, or the will or power, to attempt the recovery of

the glory they once inherited; ifthey know no meth-

od of escape from torment except only to pray that it

may not come too soon; if hopeless perdition be the

lot of spirits of heaven when once fallen from thek

high' estate: then what is man, poor feeble
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this inexperienced spirit and lump of brittle clay,

that he might achieve what no angel ever hopes,

although the Son of God had never been knowm

among us as "the seed of Abraham" too!

So far is it from being practicable for human

Beings to restore themselves to innocence and a

state of favor with the trod of purity, that, as we are
,

told in language sufficiently intelligible, there was.

in fact no possible way in which God himselfcould

save us but through the assumption of the nature

and responsibilities of man by the Son of God.

"If." says the Apostle Paul, when attempting to

dissuade the Galatiau church from seeking salva-

tion without reference to the sacrifice and obedi-

ence of the Saviour, "if there had been a law giv-

en which could have given life, verily righteous-

ness should have been by the law."* You will

mark the general assumption on which the Apostle

predicates this conclusion: all the judgments ofGod,
all his allotments to any of his creatures, must be

dictated by righteousness. We will weigh this as-

sumption hereafter. But what is the conclusion

founded on it by our Apostle? It is that the Son
of God has not made a needless sacrifice: it is that

his God and Father infiicts no needless pain. He

says that if man's salvation could have been possi-

bly made to comport with the law of eternal right-

ousness on any other principle, on, that other jrin-

'*Galat. iii. 81.
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ciple the plan oi' our salvation would most infalli-

bly have been framed.
*

The wise and good Groci

would never have weakened the sanctions of his

own law, would never have taught the universe t6

look on pang and degradation as things of so little

consequence that his own Son could needlessly vol-

imteer to brave them; as musfc really be the case if

the degradations of his life and the agonies of his

cross were needlessly interwoven in the plan of our

salvation. No, it is not the fact. We do not limit

the resources of the all-sufficient; the scriptures be

ing judge, the constitutions of the Most High, the

nature of the law to which he at first subjected hu-

xinan nature, created this restriction. They imposed
a necessity for the substitution of Messiah in the

room of sinners, if ever they were to be saved in

consistency with righteousness. Who could have

restored innocence to millions of beings, polluted,,

and guilty as are the sons of men, if Messiah had

not done it? Who could have sustained the wrathi

of the Almighty, overwhelming as we have witnes-

sed it in the garden of Grethsemane, if Messiah,

had not done it? Who could havje stood guiltless

under the fearful desertion .of God's Holy Spirit,

as was exemplified when Messiah hung upon the

cross, unless himself had done it?
.

And yet all these things were indispensable to

the salvation of every human being. What says
the law? "The wages of sin is death:" "the- soul

that sinueth it shall die," Such are the
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lions of the scriptures. It is surely, then, no ex-

travagant assumption to take it for granted in the

face of a Christian congregation that this is the law

of (rod. We receive the bible as the annuncia-

tion of his will; and thus the bible has it. Admit

then for a moment the correctness of those who in.

raising high their pseans to the divine supremacy,
think they do God service while asserting his com-

petency to relax or remit the penalty of his laws at

pleasure; fcnd mark what follows.

1 . You suppose that goodness may often dictate

the remission of the penalty which righteousness

and sovereignty had attached to every crime. Then,

does it follow that the exercise of God's goodness

being in every such case incompatible with the dic-

tates of the law he had promulged, the law must be

abrogated that goodness may have its sweep. God
has in wisdom, God has in righteousness, promulg-
ed a law, ordained a penalty, against which his

goodness lifts up its protestations. And the law

must be for the moment virtually rescinded, the

penalty of righteousness must not be exacted, that

goodness may triumph in the deliverance ofthe vic-

tim. Now to what conclusions would this assump-
tion lead, with reference to the character of the De-

ity himself? Evidently to these, among a variety

of others: that the divine administration is far from.

being perfect; that the divine wisdom is by no

means unimpeachable; that the divine righteous-

ness is not maintained inviolate. Would you call
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that administration perfect, which must be inces-

santly merging or violating in point of fact some

one of the principles on which it is avowedly car-

ried on? Would you call those constitutions wise^
which it is held wise and good for their very au-

thor to trample under foot? Would you call that

decision righteous, which violates every provision

of a professedly righteous law?

. If God may release or remit at pleasure the.

penalty of his law if he may do so, if ho does do

so then it also follows that for the better govern-
ment of his creatures he has established an order-

that reflects very little credit on his sincerity. "He
is of one mind, and who can turn him?" Conse-

quently he is held guilty of publishing threatenings

which he never intended to execute in any of those

cases in which the penalty is remitted. He has

therefore chosen to resort to a system of empty

threatenings, and of inefficient ordinances, for THE

BETTER GOVERNMENT of his wide creation. No;
not for the government of the whole creation: be-

cause all that is inanimate, all that is least impor-

tant, in itself considered, is governed by immutable

law. It is in the case of the moral and intelligent

'creation that he adopts this less dignified and less

perfect form of rule. And does it involve no im-

peachment ,of the divine perfections to brand with

insincerity the character of the Most Higb? Is it

in nothing derogatory to the glory of his character

to impute to him tjtiese devices for the government
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of his creatures which always reflect dishonor Sveii

oh human beings? If in them it testifies imbecility,

as well as insincerity, what does it testify when
found in the Supreme?

3. Finally, what is to be said for the honour of

tjrpd's truth, if the penalty is in any case remitted in

the way supposed. Nothing can be said for it.

He ceases to govern the universe in truth, if he says
that he will inflict the penalty of sin, and yet does

not inflict it*

No. "Let God be true, and every man a liar.
w

If death be once announced as the penalty of sin,

sooner shall the glory of creation wither, sooner

shall Tophet become so "deep and large" as to

embosom this whole universe, than the Creator will

forfeit the honours of his truth or tarnish the lustra

of eternal righteousness. Shall he who made cre-

ation with a word, he who produced it to display

his glory shall he be so unwise, so unskilful, so

misguided, as to let creation work the disappoint-

ment of his plan! the perdition of his glory! Athe-

ism, blank atheism wete wisdom and piety, compar-
ed with such a thought, It might not, could not

foe. "It BEHOVED Christ to suffer:" to endure that

very death which is the penalty of sin; the sorrows

that shook him as he passed the brook of Kedron,

the agonies that bowed him when he fell prostrate

in the garden, the horrors that overwhelmed him

he cried out upon the cross; or "the wages
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sift" had never been exacted: the hope of salva-

tion had been a stranger to our race.

It were easy to arrive at a similar conclusion ia

delation to that positive righteousness as well as

perfect innocence, to which alone the recompense of

life belongs^ and which never has been exhibited

on earth, but in the life of him who "did no sin/
7

and who accounted it even more than his meat and

drink to do Ids Father's will. And it were easy
to demonstrate that we arrive at no more solid foun-

dation for our hope, by rejecting that sacred page
which reveals alike the law that condemns and the

deliv&rer who redeems us '-from the curse of the

law." View the matter as you will, one truth re-

mains Undeniable: it is necessary to a government

absolutely perfect, that it be administered in all

cases without respect of persons; and that the award
be in every case precisely the thing that righteous-
ness itself would dictate. But the blessings of the

innocent can never be assigned even to the penitent

transgressor, Without involving some respect of per-
sons! nor can the meed of guilt be ever withheld in

mercy, without the glaring violation of the dictates

of righteousness.

But our object this afternoon is not so much to

make out the impossibility of salvation in any otheir

way than by the faith of Jesus Christ, as to shew

you how readily you may yourselves obtain "re.

pentance and remission of sins" by that new and

living way. Of the sufficiency of the Saviour his
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resurrection is the pledge. For if it weref India*

pensable that he should bow his head in death, in

as much as death is the penalty of human trans-

gression^ "it behoved him" also "to rise from the

tiead," when the penalty was exhausted, in order

that all men might have assurance of the fact of the

exhaustion, and see that "death hath no more do-,

minion over him:" He remained sealed up in tbe

house appointed for the children of mortality so

long as was necessary to give assurance of his acc

tual decease: and that end answered, he must no

longer slumber; he must "rise from the dead."

II. It is well, my dear friends, that we need

not, at this time, devote many moments of our at-

tention to the second part of this discourse. You
liave often heard from this place that "Grocl is in

Christ reconciling the world unto himself, not im-

puting unto men their trespasses;" and it is this

circumstance that lays the whole of the foundation

.for. that "repentance toward God and faith toward

our Lord Jesus Christ" which we have it in com-

mandment from the Saviour to enjoin. What
Would it avail that you have pondered so intently

that great and dreadful day in which "the dead,

small and great," shall stand before Jesus Christ:

what would avail the fearful sights you witnessed

in that dark region where hope is a stranger, and

happiness a shadow, only to be remembered as a

shadow that once had been: what would it avail

that you wandered for an hour among those seats of
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bliss, where "glory, honour and immortality" are

found, free as the air and diffused like the light of

heaven: what would it avail that you weighed these

opposite destinies in the balance of eternity, and!

stood aghast while your eye took measure of the

beam- that beam so great and dreadful that,

mighty as it is, seemed to bend beneath the weight
*>f these amazing destinies: what advantage could

possibly result from your attention or from my
painful labours, if the story of Messiah's life and

sufferings has no more bearing on. your life and des-

tinies than any other "tale of the olden time"^ But

the gospel of salvation is not merely a tale of won-

der. It is designed, it is calculated, to bear most

powerfully on the lives ofhuman beings, and wher-

ever it is proclaimed it will infallibly alter, either

for the better or for the worse, the everlasting con-

dition of every one who hears it.

The first thing we are commissioned to proclaim
to the nations in the name of him who was crucified

at Jerusalem, is ^repentance toward God.??
87

repentance you are not to understand merely that

sorrow and regret for past offences to which in

common colloquy we restrict the application of the

word; but rather that complete and universal

change in the Objects of our pursuit, in the tempera
of our mind, and in the tone of our feelings, which
of right ought to spring from clear apprehensions
of eternal things when presented as objects certaia-

ly and readily attainable through the faith ofJesut
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Christ. If our lot had been cast in any land of

paganism where the honour due to G-pd is lavished

on every idol, and where "an horror of thick dark-

Bess" settles on the grave and on all beyond the

grave; then it would be in some sort reasonable to

limit, all our wishes to the present life, and to square
our conduct by maxims altogether worldly. And
favored as we are with the light of revelation, if it

taught us nothing more than to recognize the being
and to acknowledge the authority of "the only true

God," or if it brought to our knowledge the salva-

tion ofMessiah as a blessing with which many of

our friends and neighbours were to be crowned, but

in which we ourselves had no prospect of a share;

then, the Apostle Paul being judge, it would still

J>e good philosophy, "let us eat and drink, for to-

morrow we die." But, surely, if we announce to you
a common salvation; if we are the heralds of a He-

ideemer who "is able to save them to the uttermost

that come unto God by him;" if "there is none oth-

er name under heaven given among men whereby
we must be saved," so that your only hope of

safety lies in attaching yourselves to him; and if

no degree of ignorance or guilt, no circumstances of

age, or youth, or infancy, no one thing- no many
.things that ingenuity itself could conjure up, de-

bar you from applying; then it is folly to hesitate.,

it is raaclness to delay. You should "repent??

phange all your views and feelings and plans in re-

lation to the great question, .of your happiness: and
;
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4'seeking first the kingdom of God and Ms right-

eousness," cast yourselves at once, like the blind

and the lepers and the lame in Israel, at the feet of
Jesus Christ.

But far be it from us to exclude from the idea of

that repentance which is thus to be proclaimed, in.

the Saviour's name, among all nations, any of those

feelings of regret or compunction that spring up
naturally in a heart once more made "right witlt

God." All such feelings, however, are of spontap-

fteous growth. We cannot feel because we deem,

it to be our duty to feel: we cannot compel the cur-

rent of the affections. The attempts so often made
to create these feelings of compunction and regret?

as a mere matter of propriety and duty, are worse,

than idle; they are absolutely hurtful. That kind-

ly flowing of the heart, that just and keen self-

reproach which it is proper we should feel because

we are offenders, is only to be expected as the re-

sult of confidence restored between us and our Cre-

ator. So long as we fear him with a slavish fear,

so long as we do not love him with child-like ten-

derness, the ingenuous sorrow of a repentant child

is not to be expected from us. It is not in nature

that we should regret the offence in any other point

of light than as it exposes us to danger. It is not

in nature that we should even hate indeed that

we should not rather lovei the offence that may
have exposed as, if we have found happiness in it,

a.ud have known, nothing of happiness jin the way
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Of righteousness and in the fellowship of God.

attempt therefore in the first instance to cultivate

such feelings as a matter of duty, and with a view

to render our application acceptable to the Saviour,

Is to begin at the wrong end. It is our sinfulness,

Aotour penitence, that renders us fit objects of his

iibtice; he is himself "exalted to give repentance
as well as forgiveness of sins,"* and it is the bur-

den of this message which we are to deliver in his

name that you come to him for every proper feeling,
> s.

come to him for repentance) as well as for pardon
and eternal life. Let the conscience once be

sprinkled with the blood of Jesus Christ; hear him

once say to you, 'son, daughter, be of good comfort,

thy sins be forgiven thee;
? learn to know the good-

ness and tenderness against which you have tres-

passed; learn to scan your follies in the light which

is shed by the hope of life eternal; let love the

love of Grod, sit in judgment on your trespasses;

and then you will be sorry for them, and abhor

yourself, and repent in dust and ashes. But to

attempt the cultivation of such ingenuous feelings

as a preparative to your application to the Saviour,

is to attempt a thing impossible. These are feel-

ings that never consort with apprehension or dis-

may. It is kindness that generates them, not

eternal judgment: it is high and hallowed hope and

Leaven-descended peace that foster them, and not

goading anguish or haggard desperation,

*dcts v, 31.
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Nor are the inducements to repentance, in the

farmer acceptation of that word, less strong; .near

does it flow less naturally from an hearty compli.

ance with the Redeemer's message, if he has

given commandment to the nations to change their

idews, their feelings, their pursuits; he has accom-

panied :the mandate with reasons that commend

themselves to every understanding, and with in-

ducements which if rightly weighed must deter^

mine the choice of every heart* It is not our pres-

ent business to detail to you these reasons and in-

4ucements k They are to be found in all you have

jheard ofjudgment, of future misery and happiness,

and of eternity with all its revolutions* They are

to be found in that other portion ofMessiah's mes-

sage in which he tenders to the nations .the remis~

sion of their sins*

This proclamation of pardon to the nations, in-

dividually, universally, is grounded on the all-suf-

icieucy of the Redeemer's obedience and sacrifice.

The principle on which the pardon is communica-

ted, and the Way in which alone we can success-

fully apply for it, are of course to be learned no

Where but in the volume which contains the mes-

sage; inasmuch as the persons who were first charg-
ed with the delivery of it have long since disap-

peared from the walks of men. The principle on

Which forgiveness is offered "in the name" of Jesus,

"to every creature" is often stated, especially in

the writings of the Apostle Paul; and the manner
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of its application more than once illustrated by atiT

example of which all nations daily feel the reality

&nd power: "as by one man's disobedience many
were made sinners; so by the obedience of one shall

many be made righteous/'* Our first Father stood

the federative head of this great system; and the

whole world takes the character of its destinies

from him. The first offence, small as it may ap-

pear, considered in itself, and limited as were its

more immediate effects, yet, like some mortal poi-

son introduced into the veins, corrupted the whole

mass. Extend or modify the system as you will,

let its mass be augmented a thousand or ten

thousand fold, you only extend the limits through
which the poison may takes its range; you augment
its quantity; you increase its virulence. The mul-

tiplication of men, we know, does not lessen their

depravity, nor diminish their responsibility on the

score of "the sin original." The full effect of the

first offence conies down on every person; and eve-

ry one sustains the total of the guilt. And it is in

the commencement of their being, and in conse-

quence of their connexion with the father of our

race, that they become sharers in the taint of the all-

pervading poison; and in the guilt which gave ife

pange.

Exactly so, says our Apostle, does Messiah's

salvation operate. He too is constituted a federa-

. v. 19,
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five head: lie is the second Adam. He lias obey-'

ed the law; he .has endured the penalty: and now he

invites into union with himself all who are wearers

*>f the common nature. His own holiness shall be

as efficient to purify and save, as was the pollution

of our first father to corrupt and destroy. And the

merit of his obedience and the efficacy of his blood

shall come down undivided on every soul that

cleaves to him, on every member of his body, as

guilt first descended on every soul of man who tra-

ces his existence up to the first transgressor. .

But in order that the forgiveness and sanctity

may reach you, you must become a member of

Messiah's body, a portion of the system which he

heads. It is to this end we are commissioned to

proffer pardon
* tfin his name," and to proffer it "to

all nations." We are not authorized to say, and
we do not undertake to say, to any creature under

heaven, that this forgiveness is already theirs, or

that the Saviour died for them. But we are abun-

dantly authorized to say that he died for that great

assemblage of which he is called the head; that his

merits come down upon them as his own children,

precisely as Adam's guilt and misery come down

upon his children; and that if we will unite ourselves

in the-way of his appointment with" the assemblage
which he heads, his merits shall cover us, shall

cover every creature, as corruption covers and death

perva.ds the still increasing mass connected with

the first Adam, or as the merits of the Saviour cor-
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,

feed; to say "to every creature" that the merits of

ffee Saviour are sufficient for them all; that he is

atetdantly able to extend salvation to them all; and

fbat all are equally strangers to him and his salva*

it&a, till they become united to him by the Spirit of

nis grace. Wei are authorized to say to every
creature that no one is admitted .to share this great

salvation on the ground of their names having al-

ways had a place in the covenant of GocFs peace;

and .that no one is prevented from sharing in this

Messing on the ground that no covenant provision

is made in their behalf: but that all who inherit*

tifo so* on the ground of their union with Mm witlr-

whom the covenant stands fast, and are then and;

not till then known a& parties in that covenant

When one with him who was originally a party;

and that all who are now "strangers from the cove*

frants of promise
5'
may be made parties to it too b^

similar union with thfc living head,

It is idle, then, and a great deal worse than idle,

to be eternally holding back from the fountain of

Israel* and perplexing yourselves with those crudes

and erroneous metaphysical discussions which so

laboriously confound the declared ptatis and secret

fjurposes of God; the constitutions he ordains for

the government of his creatures, and the results he

intends pfodueing by the operation of those consti-

tutions. He has sketched the plan on which alone

lye Will compass the salvation of any sinful niam
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he authorizes salvation to be proffered to all, to

proffered in the name of Jesus; and he makes it

plain in many ways that his plan is fully adequate
to compass the salvation of all to whom he offers it,

What more would you have? Assurance thai yo?
name is already enrolled on the list of those wh&
are in covenant with God? He has not said so*

He has no where said that any name is appended
to that instrument, that any mortal is a party to tha$

covenant, who is not at the same time one with Je-

sus Christ, He invites you to become one wttli

Christ, that the fact of your union may interest yoa
in the covenant which was made with Jesus Chrkfc,

If you are in him, you are in the covenant of ins.

peace. If you are out of him* rest assured the cov-

enant knows you not.

My dear friends, we are trifling with the

Jour who has sent us the message of his peace,

we are trifling with all that is precious in OUF

hopes, while we go on in this way. Why ,do yos
stand crying ^the time is not yet come~-the time is

not yet come?" Why do we so often hear you

saying that nothing can be done till a change is

wrought from heaven; and that nothing remains fof

you but to stand as you are, and go on as you are

going, till that, happy change take place, if, indeed?

It ever shall take place. If it do not take place

you are lost, as certainly as God lives. But tell

me! Would not those lepers in Israel have bee

fools, if, when they heard report ofMessiah's
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of might and mercy, they had hesitated to apply to

him, on a similar principle? Would not the para-

lytic and the lame have played the fool* if, when

Messiah said to them "stretch forth thine hand,"

or "rise and make thy bed," they had argued, as

you do, from their own weakness, and refused to

make the trial? Never then had leper been cleans-

ed in Israel's coasts; and never had the helpless

been restored to wonted strength. Is it from the

word of God you learn that "the time is not yet

come"? The Saviour says "To-DAY." He nev-

er tells you of to-morrow. The Saviour pledges

Ms own might: he lays no stress upon your weak-

ness. He bids you come at once: not stay till you
have acquired repentance, or earned some claim to

the remission of your sins. He is exalted, say the

scriptures, "a prince and a Saviour; to give repen->

tance to Israel and forgiveness of sins:" and you
are to come to him for these as for every other

thing. He has promised the gift of his Holy Spirit

to those who ask hioi: and you are to solicit that

gift as well as every other thing. He bids you
come to him to-day, he is calling you every day,
he is stretching forth his hand all the day and cal-

ling you: and it is madness in you to say that "tha.

time is not yet."

It is thus we proclaim "repentance and remission

of sins, in Messiah's name, among all nations.?

And if anyone be found of us who thinks his ti

is not yet come, if any on.e be found who thinks
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can never obtain an mterest in the Saviour, we ar-

rest the erring footsteps of the first; we gather the

outcasts from "the highways and the hedges;" and
we "compel them to come in." For

IH. This "gospel of the kingdom" is to be pro-

claimed "among all nations." Or, as we have it

still more emphatically stated in the conclusion of

the gospel by Mark, salvation by Jesus Christ is to

be offered to "every creature." Of all things con-

nected with the gospel of salvation, this is the arti-

cle we are most backward to believe. It is no dif-

ficult matter to become convinced of the necessity

for Messiah's interposition. It is still more easy
to believe, that he is fully able to accomplish in eve~

ry case every thing that he proffers to do for the,

perishing nations. And it is with readiness we con*

cede that his arm has been frequently and success-

fully stretched forth for the deliverance of many of

our fellow-men even of multitudes whom we per-

sonally know. But to admit his readiness to save

ourselves, even when we concede his ability to do

it; to believe that even now he is stretching fortli.

his hands and declaring that he is ready to grant

us his salvation; to believe that we may come to'

him exactly as we are, unsanctified, unjustified;

"with all our imperfections on our heads," and re-

ceive without any previous amendment or desert of

our own, all that is comprised in his eternal salvar

tion: these things we are not disposed to credit
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And thus we stay away from the fountain he has

opened, and so are never washed; and thus refuse

fhe prescription of the great physician, and so are

never healed.

Did they who crucified him, and shook their

heads in scorn, do so? Did the myriads of the Gen-

tiles, who embraced at the first word the gospel of

salvation, calculate in this style? Are you then wi-

ser than they were? Or rather do you think the

prospect of salvation less certain and encouraging
than was presented by the Saviour to those who
first embraced it?- To whom? Say, to whom?

Hear the message of Jesus Christ. He has sent it

to all nations.. And that all nations might have as-

surance of his readiness to save them, he fixed up-
on Jerusalem as the spot where the communication

ef these glad tidings should commence. "Preach,"
said he, "repentance and remission of sin IN MY
NAME among all nations, BEGINNING AT JE-

BU3ALEW."
And who that reads the Bible cannot tell how

very unworthy was the city of Jerusalem of such

distinguished mercy! JERUSALEM had been cho-

sen at an early period as the site of God's own tem-

ple, the place to which all the tribes of Israel must

come up to worship him. JERUSALEM had been

favored with means of instruction more extensive,

varied, and steadily prolonged, than any other spot

in Palestine, or in the world. JERUSALEM had been

distinguished by many great deliverances, when

all the plains were desolated; and the villages and
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tftnfcr citiefe had been left to smoke in ruin.

SALEM was the point to which Priests and Pro*

phets gathered, and to which the mighty Saviour

directed his chief efforts.

Yet JERUSALEM, thus pre-eminent in distinctions

and privileges, stood still more pre-eminent in the

impieties which defiled her. Rarely had it hap^

pened, in the history of the church, that the idols of

the-heathen usurped the honors ofAlmightyGod, but

thatin Jerusalem the idolatry began. Rarely did it

happen that self-styled prophets misled the self-

willed people, but that Jerusalem stood foremost

to support them in the wrong, and in the city

of Jerusalem they found a welcome home. Never

did it happen that malice sought and cruelty wajs

glutted with the blood of a true prophet, but the

zity of Jerusalem was made the scene of slaugh-
ter.* And if ever truth has fallen in the streets, if

ever the barred gates hindered equity from entering;

Jerusalem was the ity in whose streets the truth

lias fallen, the gates of Jerusalem were barred a-

gainst all equity, her priesthood and her magistracy

trampled on all law. When "the hope of Israel"

came to shew salvation to the nation, the villages

were glad, the towns received him cheerfully, the

'"fields and every tree rejoiced" at t! e presence of

Messiah: but when he expounded his gospel in tJie

Qity of Jerusalem the scribes and the priesthood

Lulce xiii, 33 .
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withstood him to the face: when he raised tip t

dead in the neighborhood of Jerusalem* they re*

garded it as good reason for compassing his des*

traction:* and at length, when lie entered that city

for the last time, it was the simple multitude that-

lifted high their paeans, it was while yet in the.

country that they strewed the way with branches

of the palm, and cried "hosanna to the son of Da-

vid," and it was the city ofJerusalem that so speed-

ily changed their tone. It was Jerusalem that in-

stigated the giddy mob to cry, 'crucify him, crucify

him.' It was the people of Jerusalem that wag-

ged their heads in s:;orn, 'ah, thou that savedst oth-

ers, thou canst not save thyself.' And when at

last Messiah bowed his head in death, the inhabit*

ants of the villages raised their useless plaint; even

pagan soldiers dare assert his innocence; the hosts

of heaven stood mute in fearful expectation; the

sun withdrew his light; earth trembled to her cen-

tre; all nature "gave signal of the general woe:"

but 6*EL,L and JERUSALEM rejoiced.

An who then will suppose that Jerusalem had

any title to share in these glad tidings? Jerusalem

where alone the prophets of the Lord had ever

perished by the hand of violence! Jerusalem that

.first abused then crucified the Saviour! Yet he does

not overlook the people of that city because they
tan so outraged him. He not only transmits to them

*Juhn xL 40 sB.
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this message of his peace; but he sends it to them

first, and by the earliest opportunity. But it was

not merely for their own sakes that he did it. He

thereby gives assurance to all people under heaven,

iiow free and how mighty is the salvation he pro-

claims; when thus, in the very outset, he makes

proof of its efficacy on the people of Jerusalem. The
salvation to be announced and to be accepted through
all age.s, is in every case presented as a "common
salvation." Its efficacy is of course limited to those

\vho embrace it. But that efficacy is not doubtful,

the operation is sure, upon all who do embrace it.

And the warrant to lay hold upon this common

hope is co-extensive with the race of man. There

is no particular warrant for those who accept the

offer; no particular exclusion of those who do not

accept: on one and the same ground, with equal

sincerity and with equal truth, it is tendered to ^ail

nations," and all -ire authorised
(

and' all who d

embrace it are influenced )
to embrace it upon that

general warranty. There was nothing then par-

ticular in the privileges, of the Jews: it was Jlles-

siali's Message that the Apostles must deliver, thai

very message which we to-day announce to you;
and the inducements to regard it were not to be

gathered, and in no instance can be gathered, from

the superior dignity of the Apostolic college,, but

solely from the truth and power of him who ordain-

ed it as a message common to all nations. You
have then the same warrant the very same- wiili;
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the people of Jerusalem. And you have this

ditional encouragement to believe the gospel and to

lift up your appeal to the Almighty Saviour, that he

first shewed the nations how free is his salvation, by

making the first tender to a people so unworthy^
and made proof to all people of the sincerity of his

heart and the power of his arm. b$ saving among the

first his own murderers When they cried to him.

Go preach, said he, this gospel;go offer to all nations

an inheritance among the sanctified: and that all na-

tions may have proof that it is no idle proclama-

tion, that all nations may appreciate "the exceed-

ing riches of the Father's grace/' that no depth of

depravity, that no enormity of guilt,may make any
doubt their warrant to lay hold on this salvation,

go preach this gospel "BEGINNING ATJERU-
SALEM." "BEGINNING AT JERUSALEM," go tell

that foolish people, who so fearfully corrupted the

economy of Moses, that I tender them the honor

t)f becoming the first sharers in the new and glori-

eug privileges of the kingdom of Messiaht~"BE-

XSINNING AT JERUSALEM,'* tell that misguided pea-

pie, who rejected their Messiah when he came so

meek and lowly, that I offer now to rank them with

heaven's high principalities, as "the sons and

daughters of the Lord Almighty*" "BEGINNING

AT JERUSALEM," tell that ungrateful people, who

poured contempt on my instructions and villified

my aim, that I offer them as a teacher the omnis-'

-cient Spirit of Gdd:"-*-"BEGiNNiNG AT JERUSA-
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LEM," tell that despiteful people, who styled me
Cell's own instrument when I bade foul spirits de-

part from the bodies of their brethren, that I tender

to them all complete deliverance from the dominion

of the devil: "BEGINNING AT JERUSALEM," tell

that unrighteous people, who sought the life of him

that gave them back their dead, and bribed his ow$.

disciple to accomplish his undoing, I unseal to them

"without money" the fountain of life eternal, and

will conduct them ''without price" to God's full

flood as it gushes from his throne: -"BEGINNING

AT JERUSALEM," go tell those men of violence, wh*
drove me from their temple and dragged me from

their city, that I tender them a seat in the temple
of the skies,; and fling wide to them the gates of the

city of my God: -^"BEGINNING AT JERUSALEM," ge
tell those cruel men, who mocked my thirst witljt

vinegar and my infamy with thorns, that for vine-

gar I Tbequeatlj to them "the cup of the New Test"

arnent," and crowns and chaplets for my tiara pf

thorns, that they may be rendered "kings and

priests unto God" and to the Lamb.

Such was the message which your own Messiak

sent to the city of Jerusalem. How did she rejoice

when the head of 0od our Saviour was laid low in.

death! let all her myriads^ let all her miscreants-*-*

again rejoice!! Her myriads did rejoice at the p?Q
clamation of this pardon, By thousands upon thou-

sands they eagerly accepted the water of his bap*

and the cup of his; New Testament. Nor did
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they ever think of temporizing with their scruples

and their fears: nor did they bid Messiah wait.

"Whence could they hope for purity and strength to

maintain a consistent walk, if not from that gopd

Spirit whom the Saviour proffers with the water of

Ms baptism? What recommendation could they

hope for to insure a good reception from the God of

.grace, if it were not the expression of their wisk
for his salvation, in their ready acceptance of his

bread and wine, the symbols of the grace and for-

giveness which they needed? What better proof of

the sincerity of their hearts, than their taking him
at his word, doing so without delay, and seeking
Ms salvation in the way of his own appointment?
What surer pledge of fidelity and attachment, thai},

to obey without hesitation the commandment of the

Saviour?

And you, my dear friends you see now the ex-

tent of God's great salvation. Jerusalem has shown,

you how it serves to cover the most aggravated of-

fences. Jerusalem has verified the "truth" as well

as "grace" of the charter thus left open for the name'

of "every creature." Let Jerusalem also teach you
that you trifle with your peace, when you put off

from day to day, under pretence of your unfit-

ness, what Messiah's own murderers undertook at

once when they received the same assurance which

we now convey to you. Let no one then pretend,

henceforth and forever, that they neglect the way
of life because they know uq warrant for making
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application to the Saviour, and must, at best, re-

main uncertain whether he is willing to receive

them. Messiah's message thus transmitted through

all ages, and heralded among all nations, is the on-

ly warrant the men 'of Jewry had, and the only

one they sought for. Messiah's message thus her-

alded to all nations affords an ample and no doubt-

ful ground of hope of more than hope, of sure and

certain expectation to every creature that abides

by his directions. Messiah's message is as really

directed to every one of you. as to the Jews or the

Gentiles whom his own Apostles personally ad-

dressed. Why then do you stand at a distance as

if you were uncertain of your right to claim salva-

tion from the Saviour? Why settle it in your
hearts that none but a Christian has an interest in

the Saviour? Was it to Christians aloiie that the

Saviour gave commandment this message should

be delivered? Have you never heard it, have you
never read it in the pages of God's own word, that

to doubt whether this message is directed to your.-

self, to doubt Messiah's willingness or to call in.

.question his ability to save you even you is to

make God a liar?* What is meant by the unbe-

lief which brings down additional guilt and seals

perdition on the soul, if it be not a calling in question

the truth of this very message? Let no oi?e suppose
that to admit, and even from the heart believe, th$

' (>"'>

*1 John v. 10,

U
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Inspiration of the scriptures; and that their testimo*

ny is true in the sense in which half the world ad-

mits their truth; is to avoid the imputation of this

high offence. They testify something more, and

far more interesting, than the general truth that

there is salvation in Messiah. They tell "every
creature" that Messiah is their own Saviour; that

lie is waiting to be gracious ^to themselves who
Siear the message; and that it is their privilege and

duty at once to bow to him and accept his great

salvation. They do not say to any that they are

already interested in the blood of the atonement as

parties whose sins have been already washed away^
while yet they remain at a distance from the Sav-

iour: but they give assurances to all that such an

interest may yet be created, that the sins of each

one may yet be washed away in that common
^fountain" which has been opened for all flesh^

and to which all flesh are invited.

Unbelief then may admit the general truth of

scripture: it only calls in question the truth of

Messiah's message as delivered to the party him-

self. Unbelief may admit the Saviour's power to

save; it only calls in question the truth of those as-

surance- luch respect his willingness to save the

party addressed. Unbelief may admit the interest

which all others have in this great plan: it only
cuts off the. party himself from realizing any per-

sonal interest in it. And thus it is that unbeiief

makes God a liar. He proclaims his love to this
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great world of ours; and points all people to the

gift of his own Son, in proof of his love to them.*

They admit the general truth that God loves the

"world at large, but still venture to question whether

that love extends to them.
^

But we cannot, and we surely need not, take up
any more of your time in enforcing this great truth

that the message of Messiah is directed to your-

selves; and that the burden of that message is

salvation for yourselves. You have seen the

ground on which Messiah tenders it; and you
have seen that Jews and Gentiles in the days of

his Apostles embraced the proffer and inherited the

blessing without any assurance having been fur-

nished them more decided or more distinct than is

now submitted to yourselves. What assurance, in

fact, could be more decided than this unconditional

proffer? What could render the assurance more

distinct than its being directed without distinction

to "every creature**? It is high time for you to

act. You believe that you stand chargeable before

God with many offences. You believe that "it be-

hoved Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead/*

in order that salvation might be extended to every

creature. For yourself, therefore, you believe that

there is no hope of safety, unless it come to you by
this "hew and living way." Is it not then mad*

ness in you to trifle with the great interests of eter*

*John iil 16,.
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iiity, which are so soon to become the only'interests

of your being; and from the peaceful seats of oiis

from the very portals of high heaven, to sink down

through mere negligence into everlasting death?

LET IT BE REMEMBERED, the Soil of (rod Will not

force his deliverance on any one. He bids you

ask; and he pledges the glory of his truth that you
shall receive. He bids you flee to him from the

temptations of the world, and from the plagues of

your own heart; and he tenders you the pledge, in

the seals of his new covenant, of grace and strength

in proportion to your need. Why should you ex-

pect these things, if you disobey his word? if you
distrust his assurances? if you disapprove the way
which his wisdom has pointed out? or ;f you doubt

the circumspection that would conduct you in that

way?
It is the God of eternity speaks. "Hear ye!

Hear ye!" "Behold, I stand at the door and knock:

if any man hear -my voice, and open the door, I

will come in to him, and will sup with him. and he.

with me." Who among you will regard Messiah's

application? Who among you -ghs for Messiah's

great salvation? Let them remember that his ad-
D

dress is made to every creature: and let every crea-

ture lift ui- he heart to him, and say, "Come inj

thoii blessed of tiie Lord, come in." Amen*



THE NECESSITY OF A CHRISTIAN
PROFESSION.

"Take my yolee upon you and learn of me;for I
am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest

unto your souls." Matth. xi.

"MY father, if the prophet had bid thee do some

great thing, wouldest thou not have done it? how
much rather then, when he saith to thee, Wash,
and be clean?" Such was the modest and sensible

appeal urged by one of the servants of the Syrian
chief, who having travelled into Palestine with tho

hope of getting cured of a loathsome and painful

malady, was going away displeased at the simpli-

city of the means he was directed to attempt. 'The

rivers of Damascus/ said the disappointed leper.

'are better than this Jordan; why should I bathe in

it?' And but for the faithful and affectionate re-

monstrances of his attendants; Naaman had depart
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without making trial of the remedy: Syria had

inarked the melancholy cavalcade, as it returned

tinblessed: and on the banks of the Pharpar that

great Syrian captain had pined away and died.

Often, my dear friends, when we have looked a*

found on you, we have thought of this moving and

instructive story. When I see some of you dis-

tracted with a great variety of pursuits and caresj

When 1 see others manifesting even mote anxiety

to preserve life than to enjoy it; when some of those

who love you make report of the inquiries you so

ften frame, 'Why attach so much importance to

Ihe faith of Christ?' 'Why deem a profession of the*

Christian Religion a thing so indispensable?' it

is mine to adopt the language of that captive maid

who set on foot this mission. I say
"would God my

fHend were with the prophet that is in Samaria! for

foe would recover him of hi leprosy:'' I say^

''would God he Would listen to that still greater pro-

phet who has displayed his healing powers on a far

indre extensive scale! he would spefedily induce him

to "seek first the kingdom of God and his righteous-

ness:" and he would convince him that it is wisdom,.,

the only wisdom, to seek them in God's own way*

It was with a view to aid you in drawing these

conclusions that we summoned your attention to

those stupendous themes which have for some time

past engaged it. And the aim of those dis*

cussions has failed most unhappily, if they have not

produced a conviction deep and permanent^ that an
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liappy destiny for the eternal world is tlie object of

prime importance; and that existence boasts na

blessings, the universe no charms, so long as the

question of our eternal destination is left undeter-

mined. We hope, my dear friends, that the effort

was not fruitless. We trust that several of you
look with increasing interest to the objects that

must salute you when once you shall have shuffled

off this mortal coil. And we believe there are ma-

ny of you, who would not for millions part with th$

hope that springs from that single intimation of the

scriptures, that "repentance and remission of sins'

should be preached in the name of Jesus among all

nations."

And here was to have terminated that earnest and
"last appeal," which we had for some time pas
been predicating on the dispensations of God to-

ward the earlier patriarchs; and to the result of

which we have constantly looked forward with

little anxiety. But we cannot feel it right,

existing circumstances, to divert your reflections

and solicitudes into a new channel. We hear ma-

ny of you saying, *God is great, and great are the

destinies of his everlasting kingdom/ We note

jour concessions of the value of Christian hope, and

the importance of Christian feeling. But w&
see you still standing back from the fountain of

Israel: we hear you still inquiring, *Wbere-

fore the necessity of avowing oiir allegiance
to Ood a,nd M Messiah?' ~*What are the #d~

of the fellowship Qt saints?
7
'Why net
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learn as rapidly, why not love as fervently, why
not obey as perfectly, why not be saved as certain-

ly, ivitliout as within the limits of the church?'

Would Grod, my friends, you would ponder the

lesson taught yon by that prophet of Samaria!

Would (rod you would hear our wiser, better pro-

phet Elisha's own instructor Klisha's lord and

master! Soon would he shew you the unreasona-

bleness of all such questions, the fallacy of all such

liopes. Would God that risen Saviour would per-

form for me to-day the promise which he ut-

tered just before he left the earth! then depicting

in your hearing, luminously as we perceive it, and

strongly as we feel it, the duty and necessity of u-

nion with the church, we should hope not to plead
in vain when we approached you as those servants

approached the Syrian leper, <My father!
7

my
brother! my friend! if the Saviour had bid thee

do some great thing, wouldest thou not have done it?

iiow much rather then when he saith to thee^ "taker

my yoke upon you, and learn of me"?

It is the prescription of a greater tLaii the pro-

phet Elisha: and it is for recovery from a death far

more painful and loathsome than that from which

the Syrian sought deliverance. You have heard,

and you have rejoiced at it, that repentance and re-

mission of sins is to benreached anions; all nations& c2

You know that they are to be proclaimed in the

name of him whose is tlie la?iTiag;e of mv text. WeO cT =

pray you also to remark it
;
that he names no other
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.mode ofconfering this salvation than that with which,

it is our purpose to urge your speedy compliance.

You must take his yoke upon you. You must be-

come submissive to the will and devoted to the ser-

vice of the Saviour, as the ox becomes subject

when taught to bear the yoke.

We Will not detain you with a labored proof of

a position we deem self-evident. Whatever else

may be involved in the strongly figurative express-

ion, "take my yoke upon you," an open avowal of

our faith in Jesus Christ, and professed subjection,

to the regulations of that church in which he is ac-

knowledged lord and master, must, without contro-

versy, be included under it. He who bears the

yoke, and much more he who bears it to good pur-

pose, must be really and openly subject to him

whose yoke it is.

It is to this idea, and to this alone, we wish at

present to direct your attention. The character of

the "meek and lowly" saviour we are not now cal-

led upon to delineate, and much less to vindicate.

The nature and the value of the "rest" he bestows

have been, in many a form, submitted to your con-

sideration. It will be sufficient if you seriously

ponder the requisition to take his yoke upon you,

to submit yourselves to his government as the ruler,

and to his instructions as the great prophet of the

church; in order thatyou may become sharers in thfe

rest he tenders you.

When we have reflected that the world, to
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this commandment is directed, is every where ii

scripture represented as in a helpless and perish-

ing condition: that there never was and never can.

be a prospect of deliverance for any creature under

heaven, but that which flows from the interposition

of Messiah: and that the only way in which he has

ever proffered or promised to interpose for the eter-

nal salvation of any individual, is precisely the one

referred to in the text: then surely it does not

seem unreasonable to infer that they who are al-

ready perishing, and refuse to seek salvation ia

the way appointed by the only Saviour, must of

necessity lose the benefit of his interposition; and

jnust therefore perish as though there had never

been a Saviour. That is, in other words, if the

testimony of Jesus Christ deserves consideration,

there is no ordinary possibility of salvation with-

out the limits of the church of God.

I know that the statement of such a sentiment is
~

far from flattering to those who wish to be saved,

but in a way and ujjon principles very different

from those to which the page of inspiration points
us. And I expect to be assailed at once with ques-
tions from all quarters 'what then will the hea-

then do?' 'what must become of many amiable and

deserving people, who act in a way decidedly su-

perior to many Christian professors, although they
are not of the church?' 'Why do you attach so

much mipovtance to mere externals, when every

body knows that the essence- of true religion com-
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jsists In the dispositions of the heart?' We have

Hot leisure to answer all these questions; nor do we.

deem an answer necessary. Leave the heathen in,

the hands of Jesus Christ. He who has stooped

so low for the salvation of our race, ought, one-

would think, to stand secure from the imputation of

unjust judgment in relation to any creature. Leave

the heathen to Jesus^ Christ; or ii your charity must

embrace them, let it be an active and laborious

charity, the charity that unfolds to them the- ora-

cles of truth, and makes their deserts bloom. ,

Leave the heathen to Jesus Christ: our business is

with you with you who know that Saviour in

whom alone any creature under heaven can attain

salvation; and our proposition is, that for you who
know the gospel, there is no reasonable prospect

of salvation but in connexion with the church of

Christ.

Let not this, my dear brethren, be accounted an

harsh or illiberal declaration. Not harsh: for if it

be indeed the very truth, you ought not to call it

harshness to state a truth so intimately connected

with your eternal welfare. Not illiberal: for if it

be indeed the plan of God our Saviour to minister

salvation within the precincts of his church, then

surely it is not illiberal to tell you of his plan, and

to urge you to seek God's great salvation in the

way in which he tenders it. It ought by you to be

deemed sufficient that you are not left of him with-

out hope of safety: it ousht to excite your warmest
JL *' "".

' '*
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gratitude, tnat when the God of grandeur passe

angels, and left them, though once pure and happy

iSfplrits of heaven, left them to unavoidable and

Unutterable perdition, he fixed his love and pity up-
on man, and provided for his salvation at such tre-

inendous cost as the degradation and anguish of his

Son bespeak. And now, let me tell you, it ill be-

comes you to dictate the manner in which that sal-

vation shall be confered. It is much more beconir

ing a- guilty and ruined creature to accept it gladly
and to seek it eagerly, in whatever way the Sa-

viour is pleased to tender it. A.nd you have no

right to complain, should you fail of Grod's salva-

tion, because you would not seek for it in the way
of his appointment.

My dear friends, it is folly to trifle or demur a-

foout this matter. You must yourselves see clearly

that if infinite wisdom has, for good and numerous,

reasons, established any law for the. regulation, or

any order for the salvation of his creatures; it would

be the prostration of his dignity did he suffer that

law to be violated with impunity; and it would look

like any thing but wisdom to dispense salvation

without reference to that order. If you will not

i)ow to him, tell me, is it fit that he should bow to

you? If you reject the counsels of infinite wisdom,

if you spurn the dictates of his salutary law, when

expressly and exclusively directe-1 to your salva-

tion,, does it look as if you were fitted for an
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trance an that state to which none but beings perfect-

ly and unreservedly obedient caa ever be admitted?

"My father!- Huy brother! if God had bid thee

do some great thing, wouldest thou not have doue-

It? how much rather then when he says, "take ray

yoke upon you and learn of me"? You are now

yourselves the judges in the case. You will admit

-you cannot but admit that it is presumptuous,
it is irrational, to hope for (rod's salvation, while

we neglect the way in which he proffers to dispense

it. You will not then bring charges of harshness

an 1 illiberality, when we advance the same senti-

inent. You will not, therefore, deem it an unrea-

sonable statement, that there is no ordinary possi-

bility of salvation without the precincts of the chris-?

tian church; it once we can clearly make if; out to

you that the church is the great mean of effecting

saan's salvation. *

This is not one of those questions that are only
to be settled by long and difficult argument. It is

a question of fact, and you will find the decision

written as with a sun beam in every page of scrip-

ture. When the Saviour gave commandment to

his Apostles to proclaim his great salvation to all

jpeople under heaven, what was the declaration that

accompanied this commandment? "He that believ^

eth and is baptized shall be saved." When those

Apostles made the first proof of their ministry, in

the city of Jerusalem, on the memorable day of

Pentecost, what was their answer to the agonized
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multitudes who felt convicted of the sin of crucify*

ing God's own Messiah, and cried out in hor-

ror, 'men and brethren what shall we do?' "Re-

pent and be baptized every one of you, in the name
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." This

was their answer to the eager inquiry. When the-

Apostles went abroad among the Gentile nations,

what other prescription did they ever give for at-

taining to God's salvation? *Believe on the Lord

.Jesus Christ:' 'believe and be baptized:' *the word

is nigh thee, even in thy mouth and in thy heart

that if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord

Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved*

For with the heart man believeth unto righteous-

ness; and with the mouth confession is made unto

salvation."*

Such we dare assert to be the uniform language

of the scriptures upon this subject. Examine them

diligently, scrupulously, for yourselves. Look at

every passage which has respect to the commission

to proclaim among the nations the hope of life eter-

nal. Ponder every instance which serves to shed

any light on the manner in which the Apostles ex-

ecuted this commission. Compare the results of

this investigation with all that you can gather from

t^ieir letters to the churches. And your eonclusioa

. x. 8 10.
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tfannot differ from that which we have stated. You
will not be able to find one promise of salvation to

those who refuse connexion with the church of Je-

sus Christ: you will perceive that the scriptures do

not contemplate salvation (under ordinary circum-

stances) except in connexion with the church of

Christ: and you will read that they uniformly di-

rect you to seek salvation by connecting yourself iit

baptism with the church of Christ.

And if you advert to the language of the old

Testament scriptures, you will find that their whole

current urges you to the same conclusion. Still sal-

vation is of the church of God: And wherever you
read of mercy either sought or shewn, you no lon-

ger see an alien from, the commonwealth of Israel,.

This is our first proof of the position: While

the scriptures of truth herald salvation to every

creature under heaven, they direct all to seek it ia.

the church of Jesus Christ. They name no other

way.
&. Attend now to the general scope of Messiah's

administration in this world of ours, this theatre of

Ids mercy; and see if the nature of that adminis-

tration, or the terms in which he speaks of it, will

-comport with the . reasonable hope of salvation^
while we remain aliens from the church of God.

THE >HURCH OF Gor> what is it? You have
heard of that kingdom over which Messiah reigns;
and you recognise in that kingdom the church of

. You, have read, of that bpdy which Messiah
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is said to head; that body of which all christians-

are severally members; that body which derives its

influences and its destinies from the head; and in

that body you are taught to recognise the church of

God. You know that family of which the scrip-

tures often speak; that sainted family to which God
himself is father, of which Jesus Christ is called

the elder brother, and to which all others are at-

tached as little children, the brethren and the sis-

ters of our risen Lord; and in that family you re-

cognise the church of God. You know that vine

of which the Saviour is the stem; the vine of which

all people, the saved of his grace, are the branches,

twigs and tendrils; the vine that derives its vitality

thro' the stem, and shoots its living juices through

every slender twig; and in that vine you are taught

to recognise the church of God. Thus assemble'

before you all the imagery of scripture; note the

way in which Messiah dispenses life eternal among
the perishing of all nations; and you will find that

all salvation is of the church of God.

Turn now to the plans of this Almighty Saviour

as developed for futurity. Hear the prophetic Spi-

rit portray the joyous event when all nations shall

iear the sound of this salvation; when all people'

shall be blessed in him,and all shall call him blessed.

Tell me, what says the Spirit of inspiration! How
readsst thou the predictions of universal blessing?

Is it not in connexion with a iini
v

-
:/rs;d church? Is

it not when alj. kiudreds and kiaguoms of the
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tions shall be embraced in this one kingdom: of

God's own Messiah? Is it not when all people
shall flock to the gates of Zion? the glory of the

Gentiles to the city of our God? Is it not when the

alien and the outcast from the commonwealth of

Israel and the stranger from the covenants of prom-

ise, shall be brought nigh by the blood of the ev-

erlasting covenant, and become children of Abra-

ham by faith? Was it not in this way the predic-

tion at first began to be fulfilled, when the Gentiles

by myriads were united to the church of God? K
salvation were commonly ministered in any other

way, would it not falsify the predictions of the.

scripture? would it not render nugatory the declar^

ed plans of God? If salvation is to be found a

well without as within the limits of the Church,
it is mytuvu to ask of you, why then is a profession,

of the faith of Christ represented as so indispensa-

ble in the holy scripture's? Why are we required
to adhere openly and unwaveringly to the church

of Jesus Christ, in defiance of difficulty, persecu-

tion aud death? Why so many martyrs seal their

testimony with their blood, if they might have re-

tained their piety without making any show of it?

if they might have been crowned with salvation

without the hazard of their lives..

My dear friends, it is a very plain case. We
need not prolong this inquiry another minute. It

is clear that all scriptural prophecy and precept

speak but one language on this subject. It is clear

V
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thairGod's salvation is to be heralded to all na-

tions; and in order that they may reach it, they are

pointed to the Church of God. It is clear that the

extension of Messiah's kingdom is the same with

the extension of the Church of God. And it is

clear that if consistent, he never will, he never can*.

acknowledge any as subjects of his kingdom while

they refuse to own the authority which uniformly
binds them to ^confess with their mouth the Lord

Jesus Christ" as well as to "believe on him with

the heart."

Does this view appear illiberal? Then is the

plan of God's salvation illiberal. Do these dec-

larations sound harshly in your ears? Then re-

jnrmber it is harshness for Messiah to command

you to own that Saviour from whom you hope sal-

vation: remember it is harshness for this merciful

physK'i.in to proffer you the aid of his skill and

kin* loess,, in the way that be deems right: remem-

ber it is harshness to require this proof of penitence
and sincerity in his returning creatures, that you
will do at last, do for your own salvation, th&

thing he bids you do. And this is harshnessl

v xThe God of immensity tenders you salvation, and

you say you would gladly have it. But he tenders

it in connexion with that great Society of which

his own Messiah is the head and king; and you

say you do not wish to be connected with his

church. H: tenders you his Spirit with the ater

of his baptism j
and you say you had rather be sav
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fed without that baptism. He tenders you salva-

tion if you will submit to all his government, if

you will wear his yoke, if you will learn of him;

and you refuse to leara of him, you refuse to wear

his yoke. You must be saved in your own way^
not in God's way. You must be saved when it

suits you to submit to his appointments and not

just when he invites you. And it is cruel in God's

Messiah to withhold liis great salvation from the

little, pitiful, short-sighted but self-sufficient being

who refuses to seek for it in the way he has direct-

ed! And it is harsh in me to tell you that in act-

ing, thus perversely you trifle with your peace!

Friends and fellow sinners, we feel at ease upon
this subjects for the fact once established, none but

a miscreant would say so. Why quarrel with Je-

sus Christ? Why quarrel with me? He has pro-

vided for your salvation: he enjoins it upon me to

offer ^ou salvation: and he has laid down most

clearly the way in which he dispenses it. HE
DEALS SALVATION TO THE CHURCH OF GOD: HE

INVITES YOU TO THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE CHURCH
OF GOD: and he pledges his own glory that if you
come to Mm sincerely come in the way he bids

you, come wear his yoke, come learn of him, come

begin that coarse of discipline that will fit you for

his heavens he will embrace you in the destinies

ofthe church of his first born; and with the church
of God, to his heavens he will raise you. If you do

not like the terms, why complain of him? He n ev

gr pledged himself to give salvation to any wh
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festeem it so very lightly as to reject the only way ill

which he proffers to communicate it. If you do

hot like the terins, why complain Vf me? I did not

write the scriptures* I was not of heaven's coun-

cil when that plan was laid Which restricts the

Saviour's blessings to those who wear his yoke.

But I do feel it due to the supremacy of God; I feel

it due to his wisdom and goodness to declare, that

the being who rejects the mild and simple regimen
Messiah tenders for the recovery of the nations,

does not deserve to share in his salvation. He
has laid his plan. He has come down and wept
and groaned and died. He has stooped low as

hell for your recovery. And now he offers to re*

cover you, and tells you the way in which he is ready
1

to accomplish it: 'wear my yoke,' 'learn of me/
And you YOU refuse to do it! O God! can such

a creature have claims on thy compassion? Is it

n't that heaven*s majesty should bend to man's per-

verseness? that God should change his plans td

nieet a worm's remissness? No, as the Lord Al-

mighty liveth! Your sin at first consisted in re*

jeeHng the creator's yoke and taking your own

way. Your rebellion still consists in refusing obe*

dience to your creator's word. How then can sal-

vation possibly comport With the additional rejec-

tion of Messiah's yoke, with settled disobedience

to Messiah's councils, while their declared object

is your recovery from ruin? No, as the Lord Al-

jmightY liveth! if perdition was the cost of rebel*
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lion against God, salvation can never light on th&

still rebellious spirit that multiplies its outrages by

disobeying Ms Messiah. Xo, as the Lord Al-

mighty livetli! If you dispute the appropriateness

of Messiah's plans, if you dislike his Tegimen,. if

you refuse his yoke, why seek some other Saviour:

try .your own experiments: walk on in your own

Ways. The wisdom of the eternal majesty, shall

then stand fully vindicated, when folly has brought
ruin on the wretched creature that opposed its

glow-worm light to heaven's eternal sun.

I know it may be said that persons have beea

saved who never claimed connexion with the

church of Jesus Christ. I know that at the hour

in which Messiah breathed his last, a penitent

malefactor, suspended by his side, sought and ob-

tained forgiveness. And i know that it is my
privilege to announce the same salvation to' every

dying creature to whose bed I may be summoned.

But did that distinguished trophy of the Saviour'*

grace, that dying malefactor, sue for God's salva-

tion in the spirit of those who refuse the Saviour's

yoke? Would that man of broken spirit, had he

been taken from the tree, would that man of bro-

ken spirit have still disavowed connexion with the

Saviour and spurned the fellowship of the church,

of God? O no! So certainly as that had been his

disposition, so certainly as he had been of a temper
to refuse the Saviour's yoke, he had been unfit for

an entry into the paradise of God.
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Salvation is to be sought for in connexion witk

the church, not because the water of baptism or the

cup of the new testament operate like a charm*
and of themselves work wonders. Many are the-

adherents to Messiah's church, who are mere for-

malists in conduct and hypocrites in heart. Many
are the sharers in the cup of his new testament^

whose ears are never inclined with reverence to

his word, and whose necks are never subject to his

reasonable government. But because such multi-

tudes thus trifle with their creator and make ship-

wreck of their hope, by submitting in externals to

the law he has imposed, while they trample on the

law that regulates the heart; shall others profess

their hope in his salvation profess that in heart

they are subject to his law while they refuse to

own him as his law requires? Does it follow that

because some are lost who habitually refuse obedi*

ence in one way, others may be saved who disobey

as habitually in some other way? Does it follow

that because multitudes bring destruction on them-

selves by profaning the symbols of Grod?
s great sal-

vation, others may be saved who for fear of like of-

fences, or for some other reason, violate the precept

and reject the way of life, by refusing entirely the

symbols of salvation? yes, that penitent was

saved upon his cross. But that penitent first bow-

ed in subjection to the Saviour. His heart was

right with God. No death besieges you: no cross

suspends you between earth and heaven, that you
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jnay not reach the fount of holy baptism: no irons

pin your hands to that accursed beam, that you

may not stretch them forth for the cup of his new

testament. Shew then that your heart is right

with Grod the Saviour. Prove the sincerity with

which you long for his salvation, by taking the

course he bids you. Take his yoke upon you.

Take your lesson from the meek and the lowly

minded Saviour. Believe and be baptised. Be-

.lieve him and obey him.

Salvation has been ordained in connexion with

the church for good and various reasons. A vol~

lime would not unfold them; what then can we at-

tempt in the conclusion of this discourse! The
ordinance is predicated on the social principles of

the nature yon inherit. Yon are led, you are

moulded, you are injured, you are benefitted, by
the various operations of the social Jaw. Long
since has it been written that "as iron sharpenetli

iron, so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his

friend." Long since has it been felt that ma$
must meet with man, if ever we are to enjoy "the

feast of reason and the flow of soul." You sea

that nothing could exist which we ordinarily rank

among the means of our salvation, if it were not

engrafted on the church of God. No order could

&e established for the promotion of salvation, un-

less it subsisted ia some such association as that

which we denominate the ehnrch of fx Mv N"-> way
>

could b Revised for sxtendm^ among the
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the knowledge of salvation with such admirable

facility as through the church of God. In no situ-

ation can we acquire the knowledge or cultivate

the tempers that prepare for (rod's salvation, with

such readiness and certainty as by submitting to

the regimen of the church of (rod. No regulation;

affords such various means for man to influence

man and to promote the great salvation, as the

binding them together in one great association, u-

niting their efforts in one common cause, cementing
their affections by one common hope, and identify-

ing their destinies in every important point of view

with that which is allotted to the church of God.

And never could you note, distinctly and generally,

the individuals who relinquish the standard of re-

bellion and humbly bow them to high heaven's rule

never could you discriminate the hosts of God ?s

redeemed from the millions that still refuse to own
Ms government, unless they were embodied,

marshaled arid drawn forth in "the armour and.

attitude" of the Church of God.

Salvation, then, is predicated on the social law.

And in organizing a plan for the recovery of his

creatures, to that law of their being God paid a

strict regard. Is it likely, therefore, that he will

suffer you to disregard it? Let all creation testify

how stable are his laws. So fixed, so inviolable,

that a single inversion of a natural law is held to be-

a miracle, and becomes the wonder of all nations.

So fixed; so iuviolable;
that you scarcely hold id
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credible that the sun should have once stood still

on Gibeah, though to effect deliverance for all the

church of God. So fixed, so inviolable, that you

scarcely believe the record of Messiah's works of

wonder, though done to attest his mission as Sa-

viour of the world. And yet YOU, who think it

strange that one law should be suspended, though
to minister good to myriads who place their reli-

ance on the Redeemer's name YOU YOU will be

so inconsistent as to plead for the inversion, the

{suspension, the destruction, of a written law of

Jheaven, announced with such solemnity by the God
of truth: and that, not for the advantage of those

who honour and obey him; but to do good to those

who need the inversion of the law precisely because

they will not obey him, and thus accept salvation

in the way of his appointment. This were indeed

a miracle! Sooner would I believe it that day by

day the sun would stay his course upon the height

of Gibeah, that every slothful hind might com-

plete his neglected task. Neglected, insulted ma-

jesty of heaven! shall man shall angel thus tam-

per with thy dignity! thus triHe with thy patience!

"Let God be true, and every man a liar!" He

points you for salvation to the church of Jesus

Christ, tie marshals all his people who lay hold

on his salvation under the banner of Jesus Christ.

He has committed every ordinance that can pro-

mote the souPs salvation, to the church of Jesus

Christ. And all history will testify, that in

x
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ces of the earth piety and purity have sprung up
and decayed with the church of Jesus Christ.

Whatever be her temper, this is her profession: she

is the kingdom of the Saviour against the kingdom
of the Devil. And whatever be the spirit that an-

imates her sons, they profess their^flegiance to

the Majesty of Heaven; and, in pursuance of his

order they profess it openly. This kingdom of

Messiah is set up in the world for the
ffe^lared pur-

pose of alluring sinful men from the standard of re-

bellion, and marshaling them under the govern-

ment of the God of Hosts. It is constituted on a

principle that affords every inducement and every

facility for deserting forever the standard of rebel-

lion. It guarantees forgiveness of all that is past,

salvation and glory for eternity to come. Thus bis

ganized on earth, the Saviour of the nations makes

proclamation of his mercy. He bids you quit for-

ever the ranks of the rebellious; he bids you come

and r&rige yourselves under the government of God;
lie bids you do it openly. FALL INTO THE RANKS,
into Messiah's ranks, and let it not be doubtful

with whom you should be numbered. FALL INTO

THE RANKS, into Messiah's ranks, and aid him in

the battle of the Lord against the mighty. Ticto-

ry sits perched on the standard of Messiah: the

fruits of that victory shall be yours. Unfading lau-

rels shall crown the conquerors brow: and with

you, my fellow-sinner, the captain-general of the

Hosts of (ycd, proposes to .share his laurels. FALL
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INTO THE RANKS, into Messiah's ranks, and be-

come the soldier of that cross, because in it is all

your safety. Come, take his yoke upott you. Come,
learn of God's Messiah.

And now, my dear friends, you must be your-

selves the judges, whether the mandate of the Sa-

viour is any thing more than reasonable. We know
that you have your difficulties and your fears on

this subject. We knovV that there are several of

you who would rally most cheerfully round the

standard of the cross, or who think that you would

do so, provided these difficulties and fears were done

away. W hope that on next Lord's day
will be done away; in so far, at least, as they
not arise out of considerations connected rather

with the tempers of your minds, than with the na-

ture of the service imposed by God the Saviour,

We hope to prove to you that a profession of the

Christian faith is "not that, hazardous and appaling

thing which most of yoii suppose. We hope tri-

umphantly to vindicate the Saviour's own assu-

rance that if his yoke must be worn, if his burden

must be carried, he has both will and power to ren-

der the yoke very easy, the burden very light.

But it need not be concealed, -the Saviour him-

self never attempted to conceal it, that no apolo-

gy can be admitted for withholding compliance with

this positive requisition, whatever be the difficulties

or hazards that might ensue. There have been

many ages in which, through many lauds, all w
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Xvho dared to own allegiance to the Saviour

encountered from the first incalculable ills. But

these ills did-not arise from the nature xof their ser-

vice; they arose from the predominant tempers oi

those who refused subjection to the Saviour's yoke*

And wheresoever, and whensoever, the weight of

influence is in the hands of those who are opposed
t ;<< prosperity of the Saviour's kingdom; where-

soever integrity, however unassuming, thwarts the

purposes and plans of supple courtesy and selfish-

ness; wheresoever innocence casts, by its very pre-

sence, a stigma upon vice; there you may expect
ihat the Saviour's cause will suffer will suffer in

the persons of those who thus gallantly uphold it

if the arm of power, or the persevering spirit of

malignity and cunning can possibly affect them.

In all such cases, and indeed in every case, the

rule is one; and it is a very plain one. We-
live not to ourselves; we wear the master's yoke:

and that yoke must not be relinquished under any
circumstances. It is a question of no importance

what bearing it may have upon our standing in so-

ciety. It is the advancement of the Saviour's cause

we are bound to consult. The way of righteous*

ness, of sincerity and of truth, is the only one that

can ever be acceptable to the God of truth, or that

will be blessed of him to the furtherance of his

cause. Ascertain that way. And, when once you
shall Viave discovered it. press forward. Leave re-

sults to Jesus Christ. The cause is his; not your#|
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you are not only bound to promote it, but to

promote it in his way.
And what then if there should be: hazards in at-

tempting, as the servants of the mighty Saviour, to

promote and extend the influence of liis cause!

Does he require any thing of you to which he did

not himself submit? Come! make the most of the

evils that even fertile fancy could possibly conjure

up! What are they when compared with those to

which Jesus Christ submitted without a moment's

hesitation? And he wore the yoke, he bore the bur-

den, for the advancement of others. Hemadeeosa-
inon cause with you, when it cost him all those ag-

onies, that he might compass your salvation. Dar

you then refuse to make common cause with him?

Dare you hesitate to promote the interests of --"the

common salvation' 7
?

Thus we might address you, were your lot &st

in an age and country in which you wouM ibave,

for this world, nothing to hope and every tbmg t&

fear. But recollect that others, now with ifce Sa^

viour in his heavens, "have borne the heat and km-
den of the day." You have no hazards to j% n&
sacrifices to make, no indignity to an&cipgte,
that which would await you with equ&l

provided you determined to act as 3>eeoJB<e.3 a

nest and independent man, although he kor

'the Saviour and the hope of life by him. iiad & .e

istence among men. But these things at will

business on next Lord's day jxiore fsllj is

out.
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Meanwhile will you ponder how light, how traii-

sient must be the pressure of that burden, when
contrasted with the "exceeding and eternal weight
of glory*

7 that is to recompense your toil? Will you

Weigh for yourselves the alternative awaiting you,

provided you reject the Saviour's reasonable requi-

sition? Will you examine at your leisure, as scru-^

pulously as you please, the bearings of those scrip-

tures on which our main position rests? I trust in

deed that with most of you, I stand high above the

imputation of a mere proselyting spirit, in thus urg-

ing, however. earnestly, a truth of so much import-

ance. For me it is enough, whatever results of o-

ther kinds may follow, if you Will hear the coun-

sels of Eternal wisdom for your eternal peace. It

is the sum of my ambition to see you all enlisted

under the banners of the Saviour! to see you all at-

tentive, like little humble children, to the instruc-

tions of Messiah: to see you safely lodged within

the bosom of that ark which has already fode out

the tempests of many generations, and will move a-

long most gallantly through the fires of the last
t

judgment, till it land its precious freight at the por-

tals of high heaven. Let me but see l-his, -let me
but Tcnoiv this, and it is a thing of minor conse-

quence what other results may follow upon this

my last appeal. Let me but hear.that salvation has

blf ssed the people of my charge that eternal sal^

vation crowns the friends ofmy heart: then, though
I were summoned first to that eternal world; what
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were it but to meet you as you entered one by one

the expanded gates of heaven! and to welcome yon

my father! and you my little sister! to the peace,

and joy of the eternal state. But who shall go the

first, or who shall live the longest; who may have

sown, or who shall reap this harvest; are questions

of small moment. Allegiance to the Saviour is the

point of great concern. And it is well for you to

know what that allegiauce calls for: to know that

it is fealty to wear the Saviour's yoke; to know that

it is wisdom to hear the Saviour's words; to know
that ALL SALVATION IS OF THE CHURCH OF

idmen.

*The following extract from "a dissertation on the

Seals and Trumpets of the Apocalypse," <r:. by William

Ciinningbame, Esq. is so perfectly in unison with the sen-

timent submitted in the foregoing discourse, that the au-

thor cannot but avail himself of an authority so deci-

ded, and at the same time so very respectable, on this ve-

ry tender point. The passage has a reference to the mea-
surement of the Temple, (Rev. xi 1, 2.) and constitutes

of itself a striking, and, as we think, unanswerable argu-
ment in support of the position maintained in the above?

discourse. If any thing would insure additional weight
to a statement of itself sufficiently imposing, the reflec-

tions that it is thb production of a layman, and that it was
written in a country where scarcely any one professing
belief in the scriptures ever thought of controverting the

position, ought to give it that weight.
In order to set before the reader the force of this anal-

ysis with the greatest possible distinctness, we will throw
each parallelism drawn by Mv. Cuiuungbame, into a sep-
arate section. T!u se aiv his w-ir-ls:

"The second division of the temple of God was the sanctu-
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ary or holy place, which was next to the holy of holies, anqE

separated thr.ref'om by the vsil. In the i.oly place were

placed the golden candlestick with seven- branches, the gol?
den altar of incense, and the table of shew-bread. It is easy
to perceive tha' t e 'voly plane was a symbol of the trae, spi-
ritual CHURCH OF GOD UPON EARTH.

1. "The holy place had no light from without: it was en-

lightened only by the lamps of the golden candlestick with se-

ven branches. This candlestick was a symbol of the Holy
Spiritj called, in the figurative language of this book, from
the fulness and completeness of his gifts and operations, 'the

Seven Spirits,' I. e. the All-perfect and Infinite Spirit oi God.
In the same manner, the true spiritual church of Christ has

no iight from without, but is internally illuminated by the

Holy Ghost.
2 "Incense, .as we have already seen, is a symbol of the

prayers of the saints. It is only in the true spiritual church
that such prayers are offered; and they are symbolized by
{he incense burnt upon the golden ahar in the holy place.

3. gO*'There was no way into the holy of holies but

through the holy place; and so there is no way into heaven,
the true holy of holies, but by entering into, or becoming
members of, the true spiritual church of Christ."

The foregoing extract requires no comment. We have

only to express our deep affliction that there should be any
age, or any country, in which it may be held useful to

back by such authority, or indeed by any authority, a
truth so clearly taught in almost every page of scripture,
and so intimately connected with tho best interests o

mankind. that men were wise."



THE BLESSEDNESS OF A CHRISTIAN
PROFESSION.

"My yoke is easy, and my burden is light.'
9

MATTH. xi. 30.

After the return of the last of the disciples, "the

lovM Apostle John,," from his banishment in Pat-

mos, he was frequently engaged in travelling ahout

among the Asiatic churches, partly for the purpose
of ordaining pastors, and partly to regulate their

affairs. Independently of the influence which,

would naturally attach to a venerable Christian^

now bending under the weight of-abont one hun-

dred years, the circumstance of his being a last and

lonely relict of the Saviour's much loved family

would impart a weight to all his measures which

no other man could hope. We are told that in <me

of these excursions he imbibed a strong predilec-

tion for a youth who was gifted with remarkable

beauty; and earnestly recommended him to the

E;
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and attention of a particular pastor. The young
man professed the faith of Jesus Christ; was bap-

tized; and lived, for some time, as a Christian.

But at length, having been perverted by evil coun-

sels and seduced by bad examples, he dropped all

intercourse with the church of God, and went on

from bad to worse till he became the leader of a

band of robbers. The aged Apostle did not again

pass that way without inquiring after his youthful

favorite. The Christian pastor told him what had

happened, and pointed to a mountain not far dis-

tant, where the robber was said to harbour. Thith-

er the afflicted old man immediately hurried. Hay-

ing been seized by some of the band, he requested

to be led directly to their captain. No sooner did

the young man see him than he was smitten with

shame, and attempted to make off. The Apostle

called after him, entreated him to stay, and assured

him there still was hope of his salvation. The,

young man stood still, trembled, and wept bitterly.

The result of their conference was the best that

could lie desired. The active charity of the aged
saint prevailed. He led back his lost sheep to

the bosom of the church: he conversed with him,

prayed with him, probably wept with him: nor did

he leave him till he saw him peacefully established

in the faith and consolations of the Saviour whom
he had deserted.

Most gladly, my dear brethren, would we do for

you this afternoon? what a disciple of the Saviour
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performed for that young stranger. Some ofyou I

.recognise as the children of baptism: but though

early connected with the church of Jesus Christ,

though early pledged to be for Grod and his Messiah^
I see you now wandering on dark and dangerous
mountains far from Zion Hill. Others of you I

recognise as in profession friendly to the cause of

man's salvation; but negligent of the means propo-
sed for your own salvation, and, as it would ap*

pear, contented with the allotment under which you
have always lived as aliens and outcasts from the

commonwealth of Israel. Did I possess the facil-

ities enjoyed by that great.and good Apostle, could

I hope to be heard with bat half the interest with

which all ears and hearts inclined to him, with a

charity no less active, with solicitations no less fer-

vent, I would aim this afternoon to win you from,

your mountains to the church of Jesus Christ; and

I would attempt it with a hope of equal success.

Aud even as it is, thou shalt not be left, child of

holy baptism, thou shalt not be left, though hoary
hairs now cover thee, thou shalt not be left to die

among these mountains, without one eifort more to.

restore the wanderer to the fold of Israel. And

you, who have not Abraham to your father"! you
have heard that in Messiah there is salvation for

all nations. We bring you down to-day to the sa-

cred fount of baptism; \ve offer to unite you with

the commonwealth of Israel; we are ready to con-

verse with you. to weep with YOU, to pray with you;
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and we would gladly build you up for the life ever-

lasting, after you shall have taken your station iu

the temple of the Lord. Only consent, my wander-

Ing fellow creatures! youths of various promise and

of various mould! only consent to wear the Sav-

iour's yoke, to hear the Saviour's word. Gentle

and tender is the rule of that Messiah who "giveth

to all men liberally, AND UPBRAIDETH NOT." Wise

and salutary the regulations and instructions of

the God of love, whose Apostle dealt so mildly

with a wandering fellow creature. I know you
need assurances, strains; assurances, on this inter-

esting point. You have been in the habit of think-

ing that in the faith of Jesus Christ there is some-

thing dark and gloomy. And you are ready to tell

me that in the church of Jesus Christ you fancy

you see much that is fearfully forbidding. You

suppose there must be services painful and labori-

ous; you imagine there are trials tedious and vexa-

tious; you calculate on sacrifices extensive and un-

profitable.

And can it then be that when the God of all

me -cy laid his plan for your deliverance, he acted

a part so unwise and so unfeeling! Can he have

frttm >d for you a yoke so painfully oppressive that

-it seems adviseable to decline it, though at the haz-

ard of your salvation! Can he have devised for

you a burden sohe^vy and so cumbersome that you,

refuse to take it up, though/ disobedience be perdi-

tion!
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Hear Jesus Christ., He wore a grievous yoke;

he bpre a tremendous burden: he did so cheerfully,

that he might provideyfor your salvation. A>& <-

sus Christ. He came the friend ofsinners: he can-

not be suspected of unfeeling counsels. Yet he

prepares the yoke; he allots the burden. What

says that tongue which announces eternal salva-

tion to the nations? what say those lips of grace?

Is it a galling yoke? is it a grievous burden?

O no! .Vlessiah says it (for he knows your fears);

your Saviour declares it (for he feels for your

apprehensions): "my yoke is easy and my bur-

den is light."

We have but one object in view, to-day, my
dear brethren. It is just to vindicate this declara-

tion of the Redeemer, in order that you may be in-

duced without further delay to niake trial of his

own way for securing your salvation.

And we know of nothing that ought to impress

you more strongly on this subject than the fact that

he deems it worth his while to seal to you the im-

portant and consoling truth we are about to vindi-

cate with his own assurance; uttered too with sd

much tenderness and fellow feeling. Consider to

whom it is that the Saviour addresses these words;

Is it to his friends? Is it to those who have been

long professors of the faith of JesuSsChrist; and
whose fidelity and activity have endeared them to

their master? No! It is directed to the alien; to

the stranger; to those who have never yet assumed
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the yoke of the Redeemer, nor ever made trial of

the burden he imposes. He sees you standing at

a distance, longing, wishing to share his great sal-

vation; and he bids you come to him, come, and
he will save you: He bids you connect yourselves
with that great association which he heads aud

governs; and which he is training to habits of de-

votedness, purity and piety, that it may be fitted

for an entrance into the eternal world. But you
shrink back at the idea of the sacrifices that will be

required of you. You are terrified at the thought
of the duties to be imposed upon you. He notices

your difficulties: he stoops with tenderness to re-

move your solicitudes: he enters with fellow-feel-

ing into all your fears: and with a condescension

and an eagerness that ought to call forth gratitude

as well as confidence, he says to you, to you

strangers who have never yet trusted him, never

yet obeyed him, "my yoke is easy and my burden

is light." How then can you believe that toward

persons without his church the ascended Saviour

cherishes no good will? How can you anticipate

subjection to a harsh and painful discipline, if you
become the sworn disciples of the glorious Being
who stoops with so much readiness to assure you of

your error, while yet aliens from his kingdom and

clisobedient to his word?

And are there, then, no duties to perform? and

are there no sacrifices to be made, in consequence

Sf your acceptance of the Saviour's invitation?
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Doubtless there are duties, many duties, all those,

now binding on all nations, and the neglect of

which has brought down the guilt from which th&

Saviour came to free you. Doubtless there must

be sacrifices, many sacrifices, the sacrifice of every

thing that promotes rebellion against God and ali-

enates your affections from the salvation of his

Son. But you surely do not expect salvation in

the neglect of these duties, or without being oblig-

ed to make those sacrifices, provided only you live

and die without being connected with the SaviourV
Church- Is it then a fair, is it a wise objection

against taking the course you are directed to pursue,

that these dutiesmust be performed and these sacrifi-

ces made? If they are equally indispensable to the

tope of eternal life, whatever may be your decision

as to this particular question, then a refusal to make

them amounts, under every supposition, to a forfei-

ture of all hope of life. Who would account ifc

wisdom to incur that forfeit!

But though a profession of the faith of Christ

does not curtail the round of duties incumbent on

you as rational and immortal creatures, (if it did

do so, it were totally unworthy confidence or re-

gard ) though it imposes duties peculiarly its own,

yet it does not therefore present a discouraging as-

pect It possesses within itself abundant facilities

for rendering the yoke of the Saviour easy and his

burden very light.

1. There is
;

in. all qases
?
a peaces and a coni-
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dence arising from a consciousness of having clone

our duty, which tend in the very nature of things to

render the most arduous labour tolerable, and the

greatest sacrifices easy. We know that Christian-

ity requires nothing more of us than it requires of

the spirits who are already freed from sin, and

safe and happy before the eternal throne; or than

the immutable laws of righteousness require from

beings who have never sinned. Though still it

must be acknowledged that there are many things

connected with the present state which render our

duty much more arduous. But what, we pray you,

is the grand secret of fidelity and happiness in

lieaveu? Is it not that confidence which arises

from conscious innocence, and from a sense of per-

fect security under the government of God? There

every cherub and every seraph stand, happy in the

assurance of their maker's tenderness, fully con-

tented .with the honour and felicity which wisdom

and goodness allot them at their post, and ready
to employ their powers and influence, as the ser-

vants of the Almighty, in aid of his wise and mu-

liificent and general purposes, without ever think-

ing of driving separate purposes and interests of

their own.

But were rebellion against God once to despoil

them of their innocence, all confidence, all love, all

alacrity in the service of Almighty God would per-

ish. It is confidence, it is love, that nerves fhena.

for exertion, and renders them, while occupied in
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promoting their maker's glory, unmindful of them-

selves.

2tfow, although you cannot boast the innocence of

angels, yet the plan of God's salvation affords jou all

the advantages that innocence yields them. You too

have sufficient reasons to love and trust and serve

him; sufficient inducements, therefore, to merge

your wishes in the wise purposes of heaven, and to

expend all your efforts in the service of the Saviour,

This this is the grand secret of rendering that

yoke which the Saviour imposes easy,and of lighten-

ing the burdens which he bids you bear. You know
that where love bums fervently, and confidence

stands firm, we can make many a sacrifice without

deeming it painful, and render many a laborious,

service without feeling it oppressive; though "these

things would appear most grievous were not the>

heart enlisted.

But, tell me, you who refuse to assume the res-

ponsibilities of a Christian, can you have the same

degree of hope in God, or of love to Jesus Christ,

as if you felt yourselves in the line of your du-

ty? You ask him for his salvation: but your con-

science forthwith smites you: it tells you of your
refusal to become a subject of that kingdom in

which salvation is professedly administered. You
ask the Saviour for protection and for blessing:
but you are an alien from his kingdom while, you
solicit his protection; vou refuse to yield him ser-

vice while you. supplicate his blessing. Can
Y
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dence arising froni a consciousness of having done

our duty, which tend in the very nature of things to

render the most arduous labour tolerable, and- the

greatest sacrifices easy. We know that Christian-

ity requires nothing more of us than it requires of

the spirits who' are already freed from sin, and

safe and happy before the eternal. throne; or than

the immutable laws of righteousness require from

beings who have never sinned. Though still it

must be acknowledged that there are many things

connected with the present state which render our

duty much more arduous. But what, we pray you,

is the grand secret of fidelity and happiness in

heaven? Is it not that confidence which arises

from conscious innocence, and from a sense of per-

fect security under the government of (rod? There

every cherub and every seraph stand, happy in the

assurance of their maker's tenderness, fully con-

tented .with the honour and felicity which wisdom

and goodness allot them at their post, and ready
to employ their powers and influence, as the ser-

vants of the Almighty, in aid of his wise and mu-

nificent and general purposes, without ever think-

ing of driving separate purposes and interests of

their own.

But were rebellion against God once to despoil

them of their innocence, all confidence, all love, all

alacrity in the service of Almighty God would per-

ish. It is confidence, it is, love, that nerves them

for exertion, and renders them, while occupied in
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prompting their maker's glory, unmindful of them-

selves.

Now, although you cannot boast the innocence o

angels, yet the plan of God's salvation affords jou all

the advantages that ianpcence yields them. You too

have sufficient reasons to love and trust and serve

him; sufficient inducements, therefore, to merge

your wishes in the wise purposes of heaven, and to

expend all your efforts in the service of the Saviour.

This this is the grand secret of rendering that

yoke which the Saviour imposes easy,andof lighten-

ing the burdens which he bids you bear. You know
that where love burns fervently, and confidence

stands firm, we can make many a sacrifice without

deeming it painful, and render many a laborious,

service without feeling it oppressive; though 'these

tilings would appear most grievous were not the*

heart enlisted.

But, tell me, you who refuse to assume the res-

ponsibilities of a Christian, can you have the same

degree of hope in God, or of love to Jesus Christ,

as if you felt yourselves in the line of your du-

ty? You ask him for his salvation: but your con-

science forthwith smites you: it tells you of your
refusal to become a subject of that kingdom in.

which salvation is professedly administered. You
ask the Saviour for protection and for blessing:
but- you are an alien from his kingdom while you,
solicit his protection; you refuse to yield him ser-

vice while you supplicate his blessing. Can yo
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then approach with the same degree of confidence?

Can you rise up and depart with the same cheerful-

ness and tenderness playing round your heart, a&

if you felt that all was right; that you were taking

the way he bids you to promote your own salva-

tion; and that you were affording this evidence of

your preparation for his kingdom, that you had de-

serted forever the ranks of the rebellions, and ran-

ged yourselves with those who are trained to do

his will?

My dear friends, we know the thing to be utterly

impossible. You are yourselves the witnesses of this

impossibility. For your very apprehensions of labor

and sacrifice, the bare fact thatyou need the assurance

of my text, shews that your calculations are found-

ed on a feeling which springs from any thing rath T

than that singleness of heart and fervor of devotion

which can comport with nothing but the hope of

the obedient. Would you prove the truth of Mes-

siah's declaration? Then take the course he bids

you. In pursuit of your salvation assume his gen-

tle yoke; as a returning penitent take up his bur-

den; seize, upon christia.n principles, on the Chris-

tian hope; then see see if his assurance will not

be amply justified! see if you cannot serve him

with alacrity, when conscience no longer tells you
that you are disobeying and dishonoring him! sefc

if the law of love, that renders labour light and

sacvTttces easy, will not render the service of your

^aviour most delightfull
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IS. Call to your aid those powerful associations

which operate so beneficially in many other cases.

You are now a stranger to the covenant of promise-

for the covenant of promise is given to the church.

You are yet an alien from the commonwealth of Is-

rael, and yours are the feelings of the alien's heart.

What stranger, what aliea, ever felt the same inter-

est in the population, the improvements, or the his-

tory of a country, that kindles in the breast of eve-

ery high-minded citizen! What stranger has not

felt how cold and uninteresting every thing appears

to him when he stands by himself, unknown, unno-

ticed, without one tie to bind him to the objects,

and without a feeling of common interest o unite

him with the people, by whom he is surrounded. IT

speak on this subject the language of nature, a lan-

guage understood and assented to by all the world.

Not only do the members of the great national as-;

sociation, but the members of every tribe and fam-

ily, of every society of men united by any bonds

for any purpose whatsoever, feel for one another and
for the common cause, as they never can feel while

standing by themselves, unconnected with the mem-

bers, and uninterested in the destiny of the associa-

tions which they contemplate.

Now wherefore should not these remarks be ve- ;

rified in an alien from the church of Grod, as well-

as in the stranger to any other association? Why
should it not be that I, who stand as a member of

$iat church whiph is headed by tljie Saviour, and
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endures through all ages, should feel an interest in

her history, an interest in her destiny, an interest

in every thing that bears on her concerns, as lively
and commanding as human beings experience in

relation to any other association with which they
stand connected? is the church of God less real

than any of those grand associations which you dig-

nify with the name of the nations of the earth? Vi-e

the ties that bind me to the church of God less ten-

der or less strong than those which connect you
With less durable institutions? Are the purposes to

be effected by the church of (rod less important
than those which men contemplate under relations

of a different kind?

You are fully aware that none of these things are

so. Unite yourself then with this great association,

and try the effect of it in lightening the duties of

the Christian life. Trace back her history to the

days of Abraham: ponder the eventful periods of

her story: look up to heaven and see, Messiah

heads her! note the unnumbered millions still mem-

bers of that church, who after having borne the

yoke on earth are now raised to nobler service:

think what multitudes of the inhabitants of the

earth, people of all ranks, and conditions, and lan-

guages, she embraces in her wide extent: see all

these multitudes united in one destiny, animated by
one spirit, cheered by one hope, regulated by one

law, aspiring to one recompense: .see. them moving

imder the auspices of God's Messiah: jnark the
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hearings of the daties you are called to recognise^

and of the sacrifices you are required to make, on

the character and destinies of millions: see all these

jnyriads, the earthly armies of the captain of sal-

vation, perform the same service, make the same

sacrifices: See! all yon shining multitudes, the

hosts of the redeemed., once made the same election;

having counted the cost, they took up the Saviour's

yoke: look forward to the day in which Jesus

Christ shall subject all people to himself: they will

all wear his yoke, they will all bear his burden:

then place yourself for a moment in the midst of

these vast multitudes; suppose yourself a member
of this mighty congregation; view; yourself as the

successor of Apostles and martyrs, a sharer in com-

mon with the redeemed of all nations, in the privi-

leges and toil of the church of God our Saviour:
c3

let these thoughts be familiar to you: fael the inter-

est of a member. in the common cause; share the

prospects of a member in the. common salvation;

cherish the devotion of a member to the common ad-

vantage; cultivate the attachment of a member to the

common Lord: THEN say, if it is possible that his

yoke should not be easy, and his burden light! Say,

>vhen you look upward to that bright company now-

rejoicing in the light of eternal glory say, if the

clevotedness or devotion of Apostles and Evangel-

ists, of your Polycarps and Cyprians, your Augus-
tines and Chrysostoms their little services and

sacrifices of three score years and. ten are to be
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regretted, ARE TO BE ONCE NAMED, during all these.

ages of their eternal triumph! Say, whether in

looking over this vast throng of worthies, you can

find nothing to console and nothing to sustain you
amid duties and difficulties, in the thought that they
are your fellow-christians, members of the same

vast family, and only your superiors by an earlier

translation into that eternal world!

3. From our union with the church of Christ we
derive important aid in all the ways of righteous-

ness. You are well aware that the world has made
a difference between the liberties and indulgences
in which mankind in general may allow then*-

selves, and those which it deems appropriate to

the Christian character. We do not think it neces-

sary to prove that this distinction is perfectly fal-

lacious. It is, indeed, the dictate of conscience,

though not always well informed, which leads the.

public mind to establish this standard of peculiar

purity for judging the actions of the Christian

world. In the main this standard may be correct;

an I ?
at all events, the adoption of it serves to indi-

cate the strong and natural revoliings of human

feeling against associating pretensions to purity and

the fear of God, with courses which are discerned

to be incompatible with either. But the error con-

sists in thinking that aliens from the church of Je-

sus Christ may pursue these courses without injury

ofld without offence. Because, if the courses in
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tlon be not wrong, then Christian principle does not,

and cannot, prohibit them. And if they be wrong,
the very law that binds the Christian binds all oth-

ers to abstain from them. On every head they

will bring down the guilt, and into every heart the

evils, which they are supposed to entail on the

person of a Christian.

It is, however, a fact that the world makes thig

distinction. Now mark the consequence. While

you remain aliens from the church of God you- are

expected to do many things which your conscien-

ces condemn; and which you never can attempt with-

out inflicting pain, instead of deriving the pleasure

that is sought for. You are besieged by hundreds

eager to hale you away with them to scenes of dis-

sipation; you are called upon to aid in the promo-
tion of many objects which you feel to be most op-

posite to the interests of true goodness; and you are

incessantly dragged into such society as you knov/

to be most unfriendly to your, eternal weal. How
can you avoid these things? Public opinion will

inevitably have its weight with you; and we know
well the standard it adopts for persons without the

limits of the church of God. The several circles

of yonir careless friends will incessantly besiege

yoe; aad you must be formed of materials pecul-

iarly unmanageable if they do not succeedm bead-

ing you to their wishes.

But suppose yeu liave taken post within the

ef trad, Tk&st, tfcai verjr world,, those veij
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circles of acquaintances and friends, who would

have ten thousand times seduced you to violate the

dictates of an enlightened conscience, immediately

bring forth another rule ot judgment which they in-

sist on applying most scrupulously to your conduct.

BE IT so. Let them establish themselves at their

posts of observation. Let them apply most rigor-

ously the new rule they have adopted. Of one

thing you are certain: they themselves being judg-

es, you ought to be free from those eager solicita-

tions with which they formerly besieged you; you

ought to be exempted from the charges of bigotry

and narrowness of mind, when you abstain from

courses for which they would themselves be the ve-

ry first to censure you; you ought to feel no diffi-

culty in setting about those duties, to which the

opinions of the Christian and unchristian world

conspire to point your way.
And while a profession of the Christian faith re-

lieves you at once from a thousand embarrassments

unfavorable to the cultivation of piety, you derive

incalculable encouragement and support from your
intercourse and connexion with other members of

the church. Built up together on one common

foundation, animated by one common hope, you can

move on together, heart linked with heart, and

hand joined in hand, in a style and with a firm-

ness which it would be idle even to hope for, so

long as you stand alone. If one portion of the

conuannity terms yoiiruprightuessprecisenesS; and
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F piety superstition, there is still another and fr

far dearer portion whose judgment coincides with

the dictates of your conscience, and whose appro-

bation and fellow-feeling will console ypu for the

pang of unmerited reproach. If the one portion,

still besieges you and attempts to drag you away
from your duty and your hope, there is still another-

portion whose influence and example minister new

strength to your wavering resolution.

Be persuaded then, my dear friends, to take up
the Saviour's yoke. It seems terrible to you, prin-

cipally because you judge from present feelings.

You stand like a stranger in a land of strangers;

you shrink instinctively from the inquisitive gaze of

every passenger; you are appaled at the id.ea of the

singularity which must attach to you provided you,

yield your homage and services to the Almighty*
Flee then from that world in whose ranks you ar&

still numbered, Fall into the church of (rod. Then,

you will no longer stand alone and a stranger; then,

you will breathe freely as in your native air; theij

you will tread firmly as on the land of your fathers;

and the imputation of singularity will only then at-

tach to you, when you neglect, those courses, so rea-

sonable and advantageous, whjch now you are de<-

sirous but fearful to attempt. Fall into the churcfy

of God, and your station will be -the antidote to

many strong temptations; your station will afford

good reason for taking a high and independent

ajand; your station, will guaranty tp you tjje ai.d
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and the sympathies of that mighty congregation, the

ehurch of the living Grod. To say *I am a Chris-

tian,' will be deemed sufficient reason for the stand

you then shall take. To say I am a Christian/

will be to silence with a word ten thousand obser-

vations painful to your feelings, and to repel with-

out farther trouble many an attempt to seduce and

to destroy you.

4. But the principal advantages resulting from,

a profession of the Christian faith, are to be sought
for in the blessing with which Messiah crowns the

institutions of his wisdom. You do not, my dear

friends, you surely cannot suppose that the several

ordinances of the Christian church, to which none

but followers of the Saviour in profession can have

any access, are to be ranked among unmeaning and.

unprofitable ceremonies. You would not so ar-

raign the wisdom of God as to impute to him this

childish and foolish procedure! You surely would

not call in question the Saviour's faithfulness to ac-

complish the promises which he seals with the

symbols of his great salvation! Then admit you
must admit that in abstaining from the fellowship

of the Christian church, you cut yourselves off from,

the benefit of some of the most important institu-

tions by which the Saviour guarantees to man the

performance of his promises, and binds their affec-

tions to his eternal throne. Do not ask me to make

out to you the advantages flowing from "the fellow-
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snip ofSaints" with one another and with the com-

mon Lord, in those great ordinances so peculiarly

Christian." If the Saviour makes the tender of hip

sanctifying Spirit, and offers you as the pledge of

it the water of his baptism; then, if there be mean-

ing in the ordinance, and fidelity in the author of it,

:I cannot hesitate for one moment to believe that in

rejecting the symbol of so great salvation., you lose,

the reasonable prospect of much that would aid you
in the course at which you aim. I am sure that

the glory of unquestioned faithfulness is concerned

in making it out to all who see and hear, that his

promise of that Spirit of the resurrection and the

life is more than mere words of course; and that

the guarantee he furnishes you in the water of his

baptism is not to be forgotten like some mere idle

ceremony. You are emboldened to seek salvation^

by the promise he has given you; and you would

devoutly and earnestly seek it,and accept ofit, in the

way of his appointment. Can it then be in vaia

that you attempt it in that way! Is there no longer
faithfulness in heaven? has eternal wisdom laid a-

side its plans? O no. So certainly as you have the

promise of that Holy Spirit, -just so certainly as

you receive devoutly heaven rs pledge of that good

Spirit, so certainly shall he himself come down.

And you have the seal, too, of forgiveness, and

of grace and strength to aid you in your way, in

the symbols of Messiah crucified and slain. Do no

believe for a single moment that services introdu-
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ed with so much solemnity, and enjoined with s'#"

inuch tenderness, on the last night of the baviour'g

life, are of no advantage to those who aftend upon
them with the simplicity and sincerity of Christian

feeling. It is enough that the Son of God lias insti-

tuted them for our benefit. If you wish for proof

of the fact that they are 'beneficial* if you would

knovtr the Various ways in which they are rendered

serviceable, you must dive into the recesses of ma-

ny anxious bosoms, you must fathom the varied ex-

perience of all ages.

One thing we do know, and we inay fairly state

it in connexion with this discussion, as a general

truth. "The Lord loveth the gates of Zion, more

than all the dwellings of Jacob;,"* By a Christian

profession you honor him publicly. By a Christian

profession you throw all your influence into the

right scale; and thus contribute to form the minds

and to decide the judgments of all with whom your

example would have any weight. By a Christian

profession you help to fortify the mind, and to

strengthen the purposes of multitudes who might
be despoiled of integrity and hope, did they stand

single-handed in their resistance to temptation.

And is it not right then that God should distin-

guish with large and peculiar blessings, those who

are most efficient in the promotion of his cause? Is

it not right thiit he should shed peculiar influence
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the multitudes that throng the gates of Zion; so

that others, despairing of sharing similar blessings

while far from Zion's gates, may be induced to take-

their stations where they can be most serviceable?

JVIy dear friends, be yourselves the judges on,

this subject We are compelled, indeed, to acknow-

ledge that within the ample circuit of Messiah's

church there are multitudes who evidently have no,

business there; multitudes who wear the name with-

out manifesting the spirit of disciples of the Sa-

viour. These the church in her charity admits upon,
their first profession of the faith of Christ, because

she "hopeth all things." even where there appears
much reason to be doubtful. TheSe the church in

her charity still retains, because she is desirous

"that all men should be saved;
?? and she does not

proceed hastily to cast them out, because she "en-

dureth all things and is kind," in the hope that

there may still be in them some principle of good-
ness which will yet display them under different

guise. Still, however, you must and will concede>
for the experience of all ages sufficiently attests the

fact, that we are to seek for the brightest exam-

ples of Christian intelligence and piety, only with-

in the circuit of the Christian church. And yoii

know well that if your own influence is to be ex-

erted with effect, and on an extensive scale, your
proper station is in the bosom of the church.

Look back to other ages, look abroad upon all

plfices where a banner for the truth has ever beea
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trafurled. By whom was it planted, and by whom
was It sustained? Was it not by such as had obeyed
he great commandment, 'come bear my burden,

come wear my gentle yoke'? Could you suppose
it possible that all people had once reasoned as

some of you are at present disposed to reason,

Jhad said that they could do their duty and secure

their salvation just as well without complying with

the injunction of the Saviour, where to-day had

been the church of God? Where had been the min-

istry of the church of God? Where had been the

symbols of God's great salvation? View the mat-

ter on a more contracted scale. What if the church

of Jesus Christ had never taken root in this newly
settled region! Where to-day had been your fear

of the living God? Where had been your hope of

salvation by his Son? Tell me! would not those

feelings have been strangers to your hearts, which

we know now often play there as the harbingers of

a high and hallowed hope? Would you ever have

Used exertions to found this sanctuary for the Lord

f Hosts? Would you ever have raised your wish-

es above this unhappy and unholy world? Nol

Grey hairs would have been first sprinkled, then

thickly sown upon your temples; languor and fee-

bleness, the harbingers of death, would have been

making their advances slowly but surely; and YOU

- without a Sa.viour, without the cheering hope of

life eternal, without the glorious prospect of the re-

surrection from the grave- YOU would have been
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3,t this hour clinging to your little span of life; your,

hearts would have been now cleaving with a death-

grip to the world: for it is all that would have beea

Imown to you, worth your hopes or cares. The

grave to which you are hastening would have ap-

peared to you like the mouth of a cavern dark and

bottomless, a cavern of many horrors, the empire of

interminable gloom.
To whom do you owe it that these are not your

feelings? Is it not to them who have borne the Sa-

viour's burden, and worn in your very town th&

yoke which he imposes? Many of them have long
since ceased from all their labours: but the fruit of

their toil remains. The standard which they

planted still floats before your eyes. And you hear

Messiah's voice. And you place your dearest

hopes in Messiah's great salvation. It is thus that

obedience to the Saviour is twice blessed. It is

blessed in ministering to the eternal salvation of

the parties themselves who "hear his word, and d^

it;'
? and it is blessed in spreading wide the know-

ledge of salvation, and in handing down to suc-

ceeding generations the legacy he has left for all

the nations. And is it nothing to you that while

you cheerfully take the road his sovereignty and
wisdom have clearly poinled out for securing your
own best interests, you may at the same time be fa-

vored with the additional triumph of seeing your
decision making a deep and salntary impressioa-
o multitudes of others, and i&cUni&j; and deters*!-
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fling them to choose the way of peace? Were
this a mighty recompense, although it were the'

whole? Would it not be much to you that "the cap--

tain of salvation" thus affordedyou the privilege of

sharing with himself the labour of ministering ble&r

sings innumerable blessings everlasting bles-

sings, to a world of woe? But this is not the

"whole of "the recompense reserved." It is written

that while "they that be wise shall shine as the

brightness of the firmament," "they that turn ma-

ny to righteousness" shall inherit greater glory;

they shall decorate that firmament; they shall bs

rendered conspicuous far beyond the common mass;

they shall shine "as the stars forever and ever."*

There is no principle more clearly settled in scrip-

ture than this, that the degrees both of misery and

felicity, of glory and degradation, in the world to

come? shall be apportioned with the most minute

and scrupulous exactness to our deservings while

dwellers here. The propriety of this arrangement
in the world of woe, will not, of course, be ques-

tioned. But it is not less true of the world of light

and love. Salvation by Messiah has not in any
measure affected this equitable standard, nor pre r

eluded its application to the deeds of those who are

saved by his grace. This we have made out to you
n more than one occasion; and we need not now

to prove or explain it, J3tit if it be a fact thai

. x.
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deed of goodness shall be remembered and

rewarded at the resurrection of the just, then how
much more that systematic course which is fraught
with blessings to multitudes now unhappy!

5. Finally: while piety is cultivated most sue-

fcessfully and certainly within the limits of the

qhurch of Christ; all the advantages which accrue,

to piety accrue so much the more abundantly and

certainly to the sincere professors of the faith of

Christ. You must have observed, my brethren,

that in the course of this discussion we have not

touched on any of the blessings connected with pir

ety, considered ia itself. We do not mean to touch

upon them. It is the business of years, it is the

aim of every effort we make from week to week, it

is the business of pur live?, to shew you in detail

that the ways of wisdom are the only ways of plea*-

santness, and that the paths of wisdom are truly

paths of peace. Our business to-day is not, there-

fore, with the privileges or blessings of Christiani-

ty considered simply as the religion of a sinner,

or as a matter which exists between God and our

own hearts; but with Christianity as it is marshaled,

openly and professedly, in the service of Jesus

Christ. We have only therefore to entreat you to

Review in their order all the blessings that flow

from Christian piety, not only for this world, but for

that which is to come; and thence, for yourselves,

to infer the importance &pd the blessedness $i that
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x>pen avowal of your allegiance to the Saviour

which in promoting so mightily piety itself must

promote no less mightily the peace and glory which

true piety secures.

Meanwhile take one thins; for eranted. It is not
i^j ^7

an hard master you are called to serve. The very
assurance which constitutes my text bears testimo-

ny to the sympathy which animates his bosom.

And if he sympathizes with you with you who
are not his people, with you who never served,

him, with you \vho still refuse to honor him, $r

he stoops from the throne of his triumphs to assure

you that you mistake entirely the nature of the ser-

vice in which he would employ you, now can you
deem it likely that he will sympathize less tender-

ly with the people of his care? Do you believe that

Jesus Christ will he less tender of the feelings of

those who love and honour him, of those who trust

and serve him, than of those who love him not?-r-*

Is this the liberality of Grod our Saviour, to take

the smallest interest in his most faithful servants?

Or rather, is this the liberality which you bring in-

to play, when you construe his character? Weknow

very well the answer that common sense would

dictate. Then let the procedure, the uniform pro-

cedure of Almighty providence be the comment on

that answer. Remember that all power in heaven

and on earth is lodged with Jesus Christ;* the.

*Matth. xxviii, 18,
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liearts of all flesh are in the hands of Jesus Christy

Jesus Christ still cherishes the recollection of his

own sorrows that he may cherish the warmer fel-

low feeling for our sufferings:* and it can therefore

never be that he who on the last night of his afflicted

life almost merged his sorrows in his sympathy for

the griefs of his , desponding friends, and devoted

"Whole hours, his own last sad hours,, to enlighten

and console themno, it can never be that he has

now lost in teriderness what he has acquired in glo-

ry. All ages will testify how he contrives to ho.-

hour them who honour himf: and many a grateful

heart will attest his skill and kindness in attemp-

ering the wind to the shorn lamb. The difficulties

that present themselves in the service of the Sa-

viour. only look terrible when you view them at a,

distance. THEM only you first see. But if they do

not frighten you from the the strait-forward path, if

you can attack iliemjuithfull?/,, though it may be not

ftoldly, you will find that their aspect was as decep-
tive as forbidding; you will discover, on the ap-

proach, that providence has marshaled other force

to aid you; you will find it a very easy thing to do

a Christian's duty, if your neart be right with God.

Jesus Christ still makes common cause with all his

people. He carefully accommodates their duties

to their circumsffnces, their trials to their strength;

and if sometimes his providence seems to falsify

. li, 18. 8 h% i5; -fSam, ii,
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his word, if sometimes the burden appears very fai*

from light, let it only be remembered that it is his

promise to "iiicrease strength to them that have no

might,*" aiid then all will again seeni straight.

Come, then, be persuaded to wear the Saviour's

yoke! Come, make trial of the burden of Jesus

Christ! It is not into the society of these few Chris-

tians alone that we invite you: it is iiito a society

Composed of "an innumerable company of angels,:

of the general assembly and church of the first born

which are written in heaven, of the
1

spirits of just

men made perfect, AND OF JESUS CHRIST TEUE ME-

DIATOR OF THE NEW COVENANT. 7

'"! All these

iave borne the burden, and to some of them it was

lieavy; but "the mediator of the new covenant" was

not slack to increase their might. All these have

worn the yoke, and to some of them it was griev-

ous, to Jesus Christ himself it was a most grievous

one, but he himself "endured it, despising the

shame, for the glory set before him," and to his lit-

tle brothers and to the sisters of his affection he has

nrver yet been backward to render it full easy.

BELIEVE JESUS CHRIST: he tells .you it is easy.

I know how you will answer me: 'We do iiotdouba

btit that it is our duty to comply with the injunc-

tion;' we do not doubt biit that the Saviour's words

are true, his yokejs easy, hnpburden is light.'

<But we doubt our present fitness to profess the

*Iscdah xl. 2Q, *Heb. xii.
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Saviour's- name; and^we are fearfully apprehen-
sive lest in some sad hour we. should wound the

Saviours cause.' Yes, no doubt but that voir are
s

. _ *>

unfit; if it be unfitting that a sinner should apply
to ,hini who came "not to call the righteous, but

sinners, to repentance."* Yes. your apprehenv
sions are abundantly well founded; if indeed there

.are courses which you are de terra'ned to pursue,

knowing them to be contrary to the laws of Jesus

Christ. Yes, if it be your purpose to promote the,'

service of the Saviour only at such times and in

such measure as may suit you, if it be ycur pur-

pose to select from his institutions such parts as you

approve or do not violently dislike, then the ob-

jection is a good one. It is true that the course w
neither safe nor honest which is predicated on an

attempt to associate together worldly tempers an4

the tempers of the Christian, worldly maxims and

the maxims of Jesus Christ. You will recollect

that both our guilt and misery consist in swerving
from oar allegiance to the Eternal Majesty, and m
regulating our movements by our passions or sup-

posed interests. And if you 'do not mean to adopt
as your own that principle of devotedness and sin-

gleness of heart which wields the armies of the

living God, it is vain and worse than vain to give
* -^

in your names as soldiers of the cross. It is vain

to think of pursuing without .hazard, under the

\MarJe ii. 17
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sanction of a Christian profession, courses which

bring destruction on "the world which lieth in wick-

edness." We are indeed most unfit to profess thfr

faith of Christ, while all our purposes and wishes

aim at another object. It is well to be careful of

Wounding by our follies the cause of Jesus Christ,

while we expect that to these follies we will reso-

lutely cleave. Better say at once *adieu to the

church of God:' '& long adieu to Messiah's easy

yoke:' <adieu forever to God's great salvation.?

Yes! adieu to God's salvation! For salvation

brings us back to "the OBEDIENCE of tht faith:"

salvation was only needed because we had wander-

ed from our duty to the Creator: and if we are still

resolved to wander, then it is most true that we are

tmfit to profess the name of Jesus Christ; and it is

of all things most likely that we should only wound
his cause. My fellow mortals,, are you prepared
for this?

But perhaps your minds are labouring With a

different sentiment. Perhaps you would most WiU

lingly return to your allegiance, and, like simple-

.liearted seraphs* make the Father of your spirits

the centre of all your movements: but fear lest in

attempting it you should err for lack of knowledge,
and so miss the desired acceptance; or that after

having professed your faith in the Redeemer, you
should fall through strong temptation. THEN ^

THEX we have afar different answer foryou^ To
are you to go for wisdom to direct you, it
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Aot to "the teacher come from God"? On what

are you to rely for strength against temptation, if

not on the grace of Jesus Christ? Where are you
so likely to be placed heyond the reach of the temp-
tations you most fear, as in the bosom of the church

of (rod? And, after all, suppose you should fall in-

to many-fold temptations, suppose you should sink

under them, and thus wound the cause of Christ,

whence are you so likely to derive strength for

your recovery as from the master whom you serve?

And who will be so likely to sympathize with you

$n your sorrows, and to encourage and aid you m
your recovery, as your fellow servants in Christ

Jesus, who feel themselves ^compassed with the

same infirmities'*?

But indeed it is needless to reason about this

matter. You cannot find any where in scripture

an assurance that you may ever attain to a condi-

tion in which this plea would not be equally valid.

You will no where find, in all the scripture, the

record of one follower of God our Baviour who de-

inured upon this plea:* not among the thousands

by whom "with wicked hands he was crucified and

slain:" not among the myriads of the pagan world,

who under the ministry of the Apostles laid hol4

on this salvation. They acted at once, and with-

out any hesitation. Be these the exemplars you
will copy, if in earnest. Put your trust ia Mis.

who \yas never yet known to break the. bruised

eed, or quench the spark that tips the. s
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Trust him, reed! however sorely brokeiij

and see if he will not make thy feebleness his care!

Trust him, O spark! now fainting to the death;

and see if his breath will not rouse thee into flame!

Bow then to the Saviour, and leave results with him.

The best pledge we can give of the sincerity of our

professions, is that we do his will. The best as-

surance that we will walk faithfully hereafter, is

that we are faithful NOW,

1 see some of you who are -already growing
white for the scytjie of that fell labourer who mows
the nations down. And you have not yet resolved

to fall into your proper place! WITH YOU, surely

WITH YOU, if with any beings upon earth, this ought,

to be a mandate pleasing to your ears and sacred in

your eyes. You still have it in your power to do

unspeakable good. Only resolve to be for Grocl

and his Messiah; lay hold for yourselves on the

great salvation tendered to the nations: then conse-

crate your hearts and your efforts to his service from

whom you now especially, in the wane of your last

hours, must hope for almost every thing that you
can hope at all. you have done wrong to with-

hold from Ood?
s Messiah the pith and vigour of

your days, and leave him only the poor remnant

that you can bestow no ether way! Nevertheless

COME rx. Self-accusing wanderer! worn-ont, de-

crepit labourer., whom no master will employ! "at

the eleventh boar- COME ix. Come into the viner

yard of the Lord of. Hosts. What an impulse
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would it give to the feelings of our youth, what a

glory would it shed through the borders of your

town, were you at last to take your station where

you should have long since been! ^Fou venerable

men, whose green old age, whose heads just silver*

ing, announce the sober stillness of a declining sun,

you now take little interest in scenes you soon

must quit. It is too late to plunge into the vortex

of ambition; and your relish for the gayeties of life

has fled. Down sinks your sun, as you labour

down the hill of life; and you have prepared no

lamp to light you up the hill of heaven. Come, take

another course! Come, choose another master!

Come, lend your influence, you-have yet a mighty
influence to the best of causes! Come in, fellowr

labourers! it is now vour eleventh hour. What an.
*/

impulse would YOU give to the feelings of ouv
youth! what a glory might YOU shed through the

borders of this town! Come and uccupy your minds

come kindle a new interest for this world in

which you dwell by becoming the noble organs

of immortal charity! Come! and let your actions

declare to these young men, and to these maidens

full of hopes which they will never-never realize^

that you know of nothing worthy the serious efforts

of an immortal creature but the inheritance that

will remain to it when reverend age and sprightly

youth are alike forgotten in the tomb, AT THE

ELEVENTH HOUR come bear the Saviour's burden^

and though death's marble-making liawl shall ar-

Cc
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"wick. Trust him, reed! however sorely broken^

and see if he will not make thy feebleness his care!

Trust him, O spark! now fainting to the death;

and see if his breath will not rouse thee into flame-

Bow then to the Saviour, and leave results with him,

The best pledge we can give of the sincerity of our

professions, is that we do his will. The best as-

surance that we will walk faithfully hereafter, is

that we are faithful NOW,

I see some of you who are already growing
white for the scythe of that fell labourer who mows

c/ ...
the nations down. And you have not yet resolved

to fall into your proper place! "Wirii you, surely

WITH YOU, if with any beings upon earth, this ought
to be a mandate pleasing to your ears and sacred in

your eyes. You still have it in your power to do

unspeakable good. Only resolve to be for God
and his Messiah; lay hold for yourselves on the

great salvation tendered to the natioos: then conse-

crate your hearts and your efforts to his service from

'whom you now especially, in the wane of your last

hours, must hope for almost every thing tbat you,

can hope at all. O you have done wrong to with-

hold from (rod^s Messiah the pith and vigour of

your days, and leave him only the poor remnani;

that you can bestow DO other way! Nevertheless

COME ix. Self-accusing wanderer! worn-out, de-

crepit labourer., whom, no master will employ! "at

the eleventh Iiour ' COME ix, Gome into the viner

t
ya.rd of thn Lord of. Hosts. What an impulse
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would it give to the feelings of our youth, what a

glory would it shed through the borders of your

town, were you at last to take your station where

you should have long since been! =-Fou venerable

men, whose green old age, whose heads just silver*-

ing, announce the sober stillness of a declining sun,

you now take little interest in scenes you soon,

must quit. It is too late to plunge into the vortex

of ambition; and your relish for the gayeties of life

has fled. Down sinks your sun, as you labour

down the hill of life; and you have prepared no

lamp to light you up the hill of heaven. Come, take

another course! Come, choose another master!

Come, lend your influence. you-have yet a mighty
influence to the best of causes! Come in, fellowr

labourers! it is now your eleventh hour. What an

impulse would YOU give to the feelings of ou '

youth! what a glory might YOU shed through the

borders of this town! Come and occupy your minds

come kindle a new interest for this world in,

which you dwell by becoming the noble organs

of immortal charity! Come! and let your actions

declare to these young men, and to these maidens

full of hopes which they will never never realize,

that you know of nothing worthy the serious efforts

of an immortal creature bit the inheritance that

will remain to it when reverend age and sprightly

youth are alike forgotten in the tomb. AT THE

ELEVENTH HOUR come bear the Saviour's burden:

and though death's marble-making hand shall ar-

Cc
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rest your eager steps and deposit for you the

den far short of its destined place, yet you shall

again revive to bless your maker's liberality when
with unsparing hand he rewards your hour of toiL

Come! we have employments to cheer your waneing

days: employments of such a character that high
and hallowed hope may renew a strong pulsation

in frames grown languid with the toil of years,

and hearts once more be made to thrill with ecsta^

.sy, that once you thought would never thrill again.

O wanderer without employment, and without an

eternal hopie, AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR come in!

So vour efvening sun shall set in radiant glory.

While stiil a labourer here, many young cherubs

these young cherubs! shall cleave to you, shal

listen to you, shall love you: these cherubs shal

bear you company to the borders of the grave: and

there you will exchange them for hosts of mightier

cherubim! The cherubim of (red, in all their glitter-

ing panoply, will encircle your glad spirit and hear

you company on high. Venerable friends, in the

name of the Lord come in!

YOT.NG MEN! will YOU not profit by the Sa-

viour'sinvitatioii? He frankly tenders you an honor-

able service. He puts it in your power to do in-

calculable good. Some of you have already toiled

in a most thankless office. You have done it cheer-

fully. You have even solicited the distinction witii

no common eagerness; And others of you are as

eager to enter on the same course. i^et twenty
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years roll round, and all your service is forgotten:

and of all your labours not one trace is left. And
it is well it will be very, very well if this be all

the evil you willbe compelled to mourn. Butyouhave

yourselves seen many instances in which distinctions

earned with toil could not be preserved in any mea-

sure of security, unless their hapless possessor, in

order to retain them, made the sacrifice of principle,

of conscience, of self-respect. You know well that

in toiling for the distinctions of this world, you
must bid adieu to tranquility, if not to independ*
ence. You know that the most faithful and able

services are speedily forgotten, if you do not hold

yourselves in readiness to fall in with every impulse
which the deceitful or the daring may give to the

public mind. -And what is your assurance that

you will reach the giddy heights toward which so

many clamber, while so few can possibly be seated

on them? Why hazard the competition, when that

competition is fraught with temptations, beleaguered

with 'dangers, and coupled with the utmost uncer-

tainty of success? If your love of glory does not

burn too ardently, if it act not on your better feel-

ings as a devouring flame, we have nothing to op-

pose to your acceptance of public honours. You

may not only retain them in consistency with your

allegiance to a higher power, but you may employ
them as instruments of the greatest good. But let

them let them "come unsought for, if they come

'at all*" For after all; tlic account just submitted to
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you of the tenure by which you hold them is un-

doubtedly correct. And even though in your case

it should not happen as it does in most; though you
were borne along triumphantly on the breath of

public fame; though your measures were all wise?

and successful, and applauded; though your admin-

istration should continue the model for other ages.,

and your works remain as monuments for future

men to gaze at: yet know that all this glory must be

obscured in dim forgetfulness, while you yourself

still live, live on forever, without the wages of your
toil.

"0 it is strange,
?Tis passing Strange, to mark man's fallacies.

Behold him proudly view some pompous pile.,

Whose high dome swells to emulate the skiesj

And smile and say, my name shall live with this

Till time shall be no more: while at his feet.

Yea, AT HIS VKRYFEET, the crumbling dust

Of the fall'n fabric of the other day
Preaches the solemn lesson. lie should know
That time must conquer. That the loudest blast

That ever fill'd Renown's obstreperous trump
Fades in the lapse of ages* and expires."

Come then, enter a service in which every effort
t-

makes a durable impression; in which uprightness^

iiot suppleness, is the grand secret of succeeding;
in which every labour of love is fraught with two-

fold blessing, with everlasting blessing on the

head of him who serves, and with the blessedness

of contemplating the happy bearing of his services

on fhe character and destinies of other immortal be-
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ings, who, but for the example., might have wander-

ed on till they perished in their blood. Take but

^our station in the church of Jesus Christ: conduct

as becomes a follower and a lover of the Lamb*

and trust him for the remembrance and remunera-

tion of your toils, in the day when the lustre of all

worldly greatness shall be quenched in endless

night.

AND YOU, who to-day are to consecrate your-
selves to the service of that Saviour! AND you, the

other members of a little band whom my heart must

ever hold in most endeared remembrance! mayyon
well and truly test the truth of this assurance, that

your Saviour's yoke is easy, and his burden very

light. Once bound to one another by a different

bond, the feelings you then cultivated have never

lost their force. Long have you waited in this sanc-

tuary of the Most High. Amidst every revolution

of prospects and of sentiment you have still been

here. In the midst of every discouragement, diffi-

culty and trial, a sister's sympathy has glowed ia

every breast, a sister's solicitude has beamed fr^m

every eye. When this house has been thinned,

when you sat almost alone, still have I seen you,
dear and little band! firmer than veterans at the

post which you had chosen. Why should 1 nat

to-day raise a monument to your affection, and re-

cord on it the emotions of one who loves you ten-

derly? Why should I not rejoice in the feeling that

you have cultivated; when I see that it has been
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wielded by the God of all salvation to the best oi;

all results? Why may I not lift high "the voice of

joy and thanksgiving," when I see a portion of that

band my own cherubic band-^-coming forward a-

niong the first to own the faith of the Redeemer, and

embark for life eternal in the church of the liv-

ing God? O may it be indeed for that ETERNAL

UFE! And may ALL OF YOU come in! May the ro-

ses of your youth then acquire their loveliest tinge,

when your hearts beat high in a cause so high and

holy! \ nd may those roses be resuscitated to bloom

in yet lovelier and immortal dies, in the day when,

Messiah shall summon you to rise and take your
station in his eternal kingdom! Little band, may
none of you be lacking! But when I, as (rod's min-

ister, must give in my last account; when I usher

this one and that one before the eternal throne;

when most happy in presenting many of these my
brethren, these people of my charge, then fully

prepared for the light of Erodes salvation: then may
it be mine to take you each one by the hand YOU,

whose solicitudes have oftentimes cheered a sorrow-*?

ful and desponding spirit You, who are coming
with the very first to submit yourselves to the gov-

ernment of God's own Messiah' may it be mine to

take you each one by the hand, and lead you for-

ward to your Father's and your Brother's throne!

Come forward, then, and assume your Saviour's

yokel Come and declare to all this people that

you will bear his burden! The courage of that
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viour did not forsake him for a moment, wlien he

went forth before the people wearing a crown of

thorns for you. The compassion of that Saviour

did not die within him, when he struggled up
Mount Calvary bearing his cross for you. A.nd

your courage, your gratitude, will not fail you at

this hour, when you rise to take your station in his

glorious kingdom? and pledge your fealty to the

&on of God. Come then, my dear young friends?

come assume your Saviour's yoke! May the God
of all salvation enable you to wear it worthily! And.

may your gallant bearing pro;ve how light it is!

AMEN,
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ii apology appears necessary for the introduction

of th two following discourses. The plain truth will al-

ways furnish the most honourable, and generally the

most safe, of all apologies. They are introduced to fiH

up tlie volume. The publisher had supposed, from the

unusual length of time occupied in the delivery of the

foregoing sermons, that they would respectively have

filled from forty to fifty pages; and the proposals which

lie issued were predicated on that ground. He is unwil-

ling that the appendix, which embraces a subject neither

pleasing nor popular, should be extended through as ma-

ny as eighty pages.

In order to gratify him, and, if possible, to satisfy his

numerous subscribers, these discourses have been fur-

nished. They form a part of those "sketches" on which

the foregoing appeal was predicated. Other portions of

that seri< s would have comported much better with the

spirit of the volume; but as the sketches which relate to

Adam, Noah, or Abraham, occupy respectively from five

to a dozen discourses, no other part of that course could

possibly be ins rted.



"Jlnd Adam knew Etoe his wife: and, she conceiv-

ed and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten a

man from the Lord. And she again bare his

brother Abel. And Mel teas a keeper of

sheep, but Cain was a tiller of the ground.
And in process of time it came to pass, that

Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an of-

fering unto the Lord. And Mel, he also

brought of the firstlings of his flock, and of
the fat thereof. And the Lord had respect un-

to Mel, and to his offering: but unto Cain and

to his offering, he had not respect. And. Cain

was very wroth, and his countenance fell.

And the Lord said unto Cain, Why art thou

wroth? and why is thy countenance fallen? If
thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted?

and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door,

d unto thee shall be his desire? and
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shalt rule over him. JLn& Cain talked wiftb

Abel his brother: and it came to pass, wheti,

they were in the field, that Cain rose up

against Mel his brother, and slew him.'9

GEN. iv. 1 S.

TTliere is probably nothing thai so much tends to

perplex the judgment of the wise and good, and to

fortify the unbeliever in his rejection of Messiah,

as the anomalous government under which our

world has been placed by two concurrent causes^

the introduction of sin, and of the plan of redemp-
tion. The influence ofeach of these causes extends

*to everj thing; and gives such a variegated and

ever-changing character, not only to th actions of

men, but 't% the dispensations of the Deity, that no

understanding short of the Divine can unravel the

complicated webs

It is easy to conceive the general aspect

of things in a world where sin has never en-

tered, and where infinite goodness measures out

to the good a law that encounters nothing but

order and felicity. Nor is it very hard to conjec-
ture the condition of a world where rebellion has

taken hold on the heart of every creature; and

where the Judge, not revolving any purposes of

jnercy^ issues the simple mandate, "let justice

take its course." There we should expect to

contemplate .society without order: to see misery
without mixture: to find horror without hope. But

Nothing short of actual observation could suggest
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thing like an idea of the chequered scene pre->

sented in a world of wickedness under a dispensa-

tion of mercy. All that mixture of t vil among .the

upright, all those traits of amiableness and excel-

lence which adorn millions of the impenitent, all

those bounties which bless the offending nations, all

those judgments which sweep without discrimina-

tion the righteous and the wicked-^-all these things

tend to perplex and confound the most intelligent

observer. No man is free from sin, an<l none i&

perfectly and fully given up to the dominion of in-

iquity. Of course we are perplexed in the estimate

we strive to form of human character; we are per-

plexed in our opinion of the divine dispensations;

we are perplexed about the tendency and about

the character of things* It is. just such a state of

things as must necessarily ensue, when a plan is

in progress for the recovery of a world. The curse

does not utterly desolate; for there is mercy in re-

serve: mercy and goodness do not flow unrestrain-

ed; for wickedness is rampant, and judgments are

abroad. God only can estimate the conduct and

motives of every son of Adam; God only fore-

sees the precise effect which his dispensations are

to produce; God only knows how to suit them ex-

actly to the characters and the end: and he is a

wise man who, concluding with the scripture that

"no man knoweth good or evil .by all that is done

tinder the sun." consents to let God rule his own
%rorld in his own way, and sits down patiently awl
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submissively to the task assigned him, the govern-
ment of his own heart and ways.

It was at a very early period that our fallen pro^

genitors began to learn this lesson. Mercy had

restored them to the hope of life, Messiah had in-

terposed to stay the tide of desolation, and with his

own lips had pronounced the tidings of peace and

pardon through his own oblation to be afterwards

accomplished. It might have seemed natural to

infer that then all the consequences of their trans-

gression would be prevented; that the sentence of

death was to be entirely abrogated; that their bow-

er should still flourish over them in Eden; and that

they might anticipate a progeny favored and forgiv-

en and happy as themselves. But such things

might not be. The sentence was irrevocable, thou

shalt have sorrow and labour;' "dust thou art, and

unto dust thou shalt return." God may forgive,

but he will not approve transgression: he will not

remit the mark of his displeasure against it.

This they were soon to learn. Adam must

leave the spot where he had held converse with his

maker: and those happy bowers, those blissful

haunts, must be no more visited by Eve. Banish-

ed from Paradise, they sought another home,
61Eastward from Eden," and in some spot between

the mouth of the Euphrates and the channel of the

Indus, they sought a less favored and a less happy
home. Tn due time, however, the loneliness and

sorrows of their banished state were in some sort
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relieved by the birth of a son. New and tender so-

licitudes would naturally divert their minds from

dwelling on their regrets. This first born son, the

beginning of their strength, a pledge that God re-

membered them, gave happy amen of the promised

period when their burdens should be lightened and

their solitude done away, by a numerous tribe of

sons and daughters, able and ready to minister i

their wants and to anticipate even their wishes.

But to the mother of our race it was an event pe-

culiarly interesting. A mother's feelings are most

quick and tender; a mother's hopes are highest.

She, too, had proved the unhappy leader in trans-

gression, the seducer of her husband, the betrayer
of the world: to her more directly the promise had

been given that Her seed should be the bruiser of
the serpent's head. Is it any wonder that a heart

yearning over her child, and valuing so highly a

promise which her follies had rendered necessary^-r.

is it any wonder that her heart so tender and her

hope so eager should have augured most auspici-

ously of this first born son; and that, ignorant as she,

was of God's real purposes and plans, she should

have read in that child the accomplishment of the

prediction, and anticipated the promised victory

through him? It appears that she did do so: and

accordingly gave him a name expressive of her ex-

pectation. She called him Gain, the obtained or

gottpn; **for I have gotten," said she. "the rjau,

the Lord," So you will Had it rendered in ti?
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margin of your Bibles. The translation of the ex-

pression is literally correct, and obviously points,

at the idea just suggested. A fallen woman mourn-

ed her rash adventure; a fond and anxious mother

gazed with tenderness and delight upon the little-

stranger; she expected from him every thing, she

attributed to him every thing, she hailed him as

the deliverer who was to repair her wrong. Ah!

destined to sustain a very different character, and

to shock a mother's feelings by very different work!

But it would appear that something of that petu-

lance and stubbornness of infancy, which so often

mark the character of the future man, soon cor-

rected these delusive hopes. Kor we find that at

the birth of a second son the current of her feelings

liad completely changed: and the'name she bestow-*

ed on him indicates a sense of no moderate disap-

pointment. She called him Jlbel+ i. e. Vanity*

Her hope was disappointed, and he would calcux

late no more, y
,

Hew^arany sons and daughters succeeded to

.these two, we are no where told in scripture; but

Ht would appear 'from a remark incidentally drop-

ped by Cain, about the time of the sad transaction

in which he was chief actor, that they must havs

"been somewhat numerous. Their history howev-

er had little or no bearing on the destinies of fu-

ture times, and they are accordingly left unnoticed.

The page of inspiration attaches itself to thes

in whose eventful story Adam was taught
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much of the consequences of his sin, and the world

may learn much of the misery it inherits.

The children grew up to ma'n?s estate; and, in-

heriting the judgment pronounced upon our race,

betook themselves to various kinds of labour. "A-

bel was a keeper of sheep, but Cain was a tiller of

the ground/' The judgment inflicted in conse-

quence of the first transgression, affected not only

the ground, but all the cattle of the field. The dis-

ordered elements bore hard on the various tribes of

domestic animals, and cut off their facilities for liv-

ing. Human industry must provide them shelter

from the^elements, human foresight must interpose

to procure them food, human judgment must select

the spots to which they might be. led to pasture:

"Abel was a keeper of sheep.
" The earth also

had in a great measure ceased to yield spontane-

ously food that was good for man. It must be la-

boriously prepared, ere the seed was sown; it must

be diligently cultivated, or the weeds would spring

up and choke the tender blade. This was Cain's,

occupation: he was "a tiller of the ground." To
these different occupations they may have several-

ly betaken them, as choice or circumstances dicta-

ted. We cannot aeree with those who are led to
* "

imagine from the story of this unhappy pair of bro-

thers, that either the choice or the pursuit oftheir sev-

eral occupations indicated or promoted the different

dispositions and principles by which they were actu-

ated through life. The profession of Cain was
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which God himself had assigned- to our first fa-

ther, while in the state of innocence; and though it

be an undoubted; truth that it required more .exer-

tion and attention than we are in the habit of at-

tributing to the shepherd's life, yet it proved so

much the better shield from the temptations coup-

led with idleness. But both employments were hir

nocent; they were equally proper. Nor is it say-

ing little for that early age, that they so speedily

learned to appreciate the advantages arising from

the division of labour.

These young men however, appear to have been

equally and carefully instructed by their Barents in

the duties connected with the present state. Both

were made acquainted with the prospect of salvation

through the promised seed. And both had no

doubt witnessed from their childhood those fre-

quent sacrifices instituted by (rod before our pro-

genitors left the garden; and which were designed
io shew forth Messiah to be slain. Accordingly
both of them were professed worshippers of the God
of the whole earth: "And it. came to pass in pro-

cess of time that Cain brought of the fruit of the

ground an offering to the Lord. And Abel, he al-

so brought of the firstlings of his flock." Both of

these offerings were in their nature good, and

would, under certain circumstances, have been high-

ly proper. The sacrifice of animal life was ordain-

ed, we have said, as the type of Messiah to be

slain for sin; as the emblem of his life given, for our
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lives, that the world might be saved by him* Every
such sacrifice, -therefore, was a direct acknowledg-
ment that the offerer was a sinner; it was also the

expression of contrition for his sin, and of his faith

in the salvation of Messiah. This kind of offering,

then, was not only proper, it was indispensable to

all men. It was ordained of God for men as sin-

ners. But all those other so very frequent offer-

ings, though highly proper in themselves, spoke a

very different language. They were the indica-

tions of thankfulness for benefits received; they
were proper expressions of man's sense of depend-
ence. But they were nothing more. They spoke
of kindness, but not of pardon; of thankfulness, but

not of contrition; of the (rod of glory, but not of the

(rod of grace. In the hand of every sinner they

would of course be proper, for all stand debtors by

many obligations: but they would have been equaL-

ly appropriate in hands not stained With crime*

This distinction was well known to Abel. He
felt liis own unworthiness, and he stood ready to

acknowledge it; he knew his need of forgiveness,

and he was ready to sue for it; he recollected the

first great promise of a Saviour, and he was glad
to confide in it. The Apostle Paul has attested that

these things were so. In his epistle to the He-

brews, Abel ranks high in his catalogue of wor-

thies; and the reason assigned is, that his offerings

were tendered in the faith of God's Messiah,

came a sinner; he came a stippliantj and Ms
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offering was accepted: "God had respect to Abel,

and to his offering." In what way this expression
of the Divine acceptance was vouchsafed, the his-

tory, does not tell us. It may have been that fire-

fell from heaven, and kindled on, and consumed the

sacrifice; for this we know was not unusual: or the

acceptance may have been indicated by a voice

from Heaven. All that we know with certainty, is

the fact that the indication was of a nature to be cer-

tainly known, not only to Abel, but to all who wit-

nessed the transaction. Cain also saw it: Cain

knew that the offering of his brother was accepted.

Hoping well from such an omen, he forthwith pre-

sents his own. It was an expression of depend-
ance on him who rules the seasons; it was ^an ac-

knowledgment of his goodness in sending rain from

heaven, and in bringing forward and ripening the

fruits of the earth. It was of the first ripe fruits

that this offering consisted. It was of the fruit of

his own industry laid upon God's altar,An thankful

acknowledgment that to God he owed his all. But

then it spoke not one word of sin, or of penitence

for sin. It said nothing of that Messiah through
whose merits alone all offerings of sinful beings are

accepted. It glanced not at the promise on which

Abel fixed his hope, when the blood of his victim

flowed. Busy,bustling,Cain had been thinking about

too many things to think much about his sinfulness.;

and had too many interests perpetually at stake to

take any lively interest in the promise of a Saviour.
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He was, however, no Atheist; he knew the God of

providence, and he was ready to acknowledge him;

he felt his own dependence, and he was thankful

for the bounty that provided for him and protected

him. Thus he made his offering; encouraged no

doubt by the favorable reception with \Vhich his

brother had met. But no fire from heaven was

seen to kindle on that altar; no voict froin he

throne spoke of kindness to the worshipper: "To
Cain and to his offering the Lord had not respect.'

9

It is not, my brethren, an unusual thing for the

divine displeasure against transgessors to be indica-

ted in this way. Men may contract, they often do

contract some fearful stain of sin, and conscience a-

larmed and wounded anticipates a speedy and fear-

ful visitation. But day rolls on after day, heaven's

rain descends, heaven's sun shines full upon them,
and all things move on as though (rod regarded not.

Often they sink back into a stupor of forgetfulness,

imagining that God's judgments are not quite so

sure, and that sin is a matter not quite so dan-

gerous as they had been led to think. On other

occasions, the premonitions of a guilty conscience

keep up perpetual fears, and urge them to make
their peace. Like Cain they bring their offering;

perhaps do more than he did, perhaps rnake'confes-

sion of their sin. But still, all things move on as

usual: heaven is mute as death: no word of re-

proach, no voice of approbation, is whispered to the

conscience; Grod
;
as if afar off. speaks not in an-
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:ger, nor communicates ought of peace. What
means that silence, fixed and dreadful, so like the

sudden and portentous calm before the earthquake
shakes the solid earth! It is the silence which indi-

cates a purpose in high heaven, fixed as it is mute:

it is the seal of reprobation, "let him alone," when

men stand guilty, and neglect the only way in

which guilt can be removed. It is the direful in-

dication of an heart too much hardened to be bet-

tered by chastisement; of a being only LET ALONE,

because he has not yet filled up the measure of his

sins.

The last of these conditions was the lot of Cain.

He came as a worshipper, and G-od did not regard
him. But this silence produced far different feel-

ings from those which we should deem natural as

well as proper. He did not inquire the cause of

this rejection: the memory of his offences did not

rise up before him: he thought not of soliciting for-

giveness of ought that he had done: he was not e-

ven terrified at this mark of the Divine displeasure;

He rather chose to act as if his maker were th&

offender, and himself the party "more sinn'd a

gainst than sinning." His mind recured to the ac-

cepted offering of his brother, and to that altar fla-

ming toward the gate of heaven; and he dared to

impeach the justice of the Eternal, he dared to ar-

raign that very goodness in acknowledgment of

which he had just now brought his offering; because

his offering was rejected while his' brother's had
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been accepted. He was not humbled; neither was

he terrified; but he "was very wroth, and his coun-

tenance fell." What an horrible disposition! What
atrocious envy! O we have heard, and we have

sometimes seen it too, how envy writhes when it

sees the meed of merit; and how, "like a scorpion,

girt with fire," it will drive its maddening sting in-

to its own distracted brain, if it may not vent its

fury on the object of its hate. And we have some-

times thought that frightful as it is, although its

spirit be restless and relentless, and foul and lean

and sharp its harpy talons, yet we have thought it

might sometimes tax compassion as well as indig-

nation, because it still speaks the ruins of a glori-

ous nature, an heart not so debased as to be dead

to the blessings of an honorable fame. I look upoa

ambition, or even upon envy, and 1 am disposed to

say:
' Still it is the struggle of an aspiring spirit for

that proud eminence whose steep and narrow peak
is too small to seat the millions who would fondly
reach it; it is a noble though much perverted feel-

ing.' Or I say that 'self-love, blinding a mortal to

his own defects and greatly magnifying his little

sum of excellence, may lead him to imagine thai;

the hands which clapped the laurels on another

brow must have been unfairly guided; for though:

another wore it, yet the meed was of right his own,'

Thus envy might be traced to a misguided feeling,

resisting and avenging an imagined wrong. But

I look upon this GAIN.,, when I inark th$
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ravings of that "green-eyed monster," as it' wrought

up to madness the first born among men, I learn e-

nough to annihilate the charitable but still wretch*-

edly lame apology. CAIN was the ruin of a noble

nature. Let him teach you what man is, and of

what thoughts of horror he is capable. Cain could

not suppose a mistake in the omniscient: he could

attribute nothing to a partial feeling: he must have

felt satisfied that the preference was just: YET HE

ENVIED HIS OWN BROTHER THE FAVOR OF HIS GrOD.

Do not then imagine that envy only rises from mis-

taken apprehensions: or that it is the eratic work-

ing of a towering spirit which cannot brook obscu-

rity: no, nor yet that it is the grasping of an inor-

dinate love of 7

glory in a world too poor to allow

every one the meed. Only look upon this Cain! I

Men now are accustomed to envy worldly splendor,

or to tug for the chaplets wove from earth-bora

flowers. An ordinary miscreant will yield hea-

ven's favor to be the rightful portion of the humblq

or unhappy: and give him but possession, be it by
force or fraud, of the wealth and honours of the pre-

sent world; the favor and acceptance of Almighty
God may pass, the unvalued and unenvied portion

of him whose wishes aspire in that direction. Bufe

this, even this, natural as it may seem, is not a feel-

ing necessarily belonging to an alien to grace and

to the love of heaven. LOOK UPON THIS CAIN!! At

the time in which he lived the world was a ^mall

theatre, Little glory qoiikl be reape-4 from the suf*
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foage of Ms fellows. There was little to court

'grasp of insatiate ambition. So small was the .cir*

ele of intelligent existences with whom man had

any intercourse, and so fevf were the objects-which'

might elicit strong desire, that the one great intel-

ligence wa& regarded as a vast addition to their

circle amid this dull and lonely waste: and Ms fa-
*/ *

vour was an honour that no man co lid despise.
And therefore foul ambitionso deviljiBh is its na-

ture!-r-could pounce with its sharp talons upon
that stupendous object! And envy, though a deal-

er in matters most unholy, could not broofc anoth-

er's interest in the holy God! -^Q man! man! man!

how little do you know of your own accursed na-

ture, when you scan it only as seen in common cir-

cumstances, or attempt to measure it by the fash-

ions of an age!

Is it any wonder that God, who knew his heart,

should have rejected this man's offering! Who
eouM have been surprised, had heaven let loose its

thunder* and struck the miscreant down! But be-

hold the long-suffering and gentleness of God! He
now breaks silence. He- even condescends to rea-

son with his creature. 'Why is Cain angry? Tf

thou doest well shalt thou not be apcepted?' But

/Gain had not been doing well. This very appeal of

the Omniscient is proof that he had not. And the

proud and haughty carriage with which he conduct-

ed toward his maker abundantly proves H too.

wan must have been doing very far front well*

JTf
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ravings of that "green-eyed monster," as it wrought

up to madness the first born among men, I learn e-

nough to annihilate the charitable but still wretch--

edly lame apology. CAIN was the ruin of a noble

nature. Let him teach you what man is, and of

what thoughts of horror he is capable. Cain could

not suppose a mistake in the omniscient: he could

attribute nothing to a partial feeling: he must have

felt satisfied that the preference was just: YET HE

ENVIED HIS OWN BROTHER THE FAVOR OF HIS GrOD.

Do not then imagine that envy only rises from mis-

taken apprehensions: or that it is the eratic work-

ing of a towering spirit which cannot brook obscu-

rity: no, nor yet that it is the grasping of an inor-

dinate love of glory in a world too poor to allow

every One the meed. Only look upon this Cain! I

jMen now are accustomed to envy worldly splendor,

or to tug for the chaplets wove from earth-born

flowers. An ordinary miscreant will yield hea-

ven's favor to be the rightful portion of the humble

or unhappy: and give him but possession, be it by
force or fraud, of the wealth and honours of the pre-

sent world; the favor and acceptance of Almighty
@od may pass, the unvalued and unenvied portion

of him whose wishes aspire in that direction. Rue

this, even this, natural as it may seem, is not a feel-

ing necessarily belonging to an alien to grace and

to the love of heaven. LOOK UPON THIS CAIN!! At
the time in which he lived the world was a unall

theatre, Little glory could be rco.pecj from tht} suf-
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frage of Ms fellows. There was little to court the

'grasp of insatiate ambition. So small was the cir-

cle of intelligent existences with whom man had

any intercourse, and so few were the objects which

might elicit strong desire, that the one great intel-

ligence was regarded as a vast addition to their

circle amid this dull and lonely waste; and his fa-

vour was an honour that no man co jld despise.
And therefore foul ambition so devilish is its na-

ture! could pounce with its sharp talons upon
that stupendous object! And envy, though a deal-

er in matters most unholy, could not brook anoth-

er's interest in the holy God! O man! man! maul

how little do you know of your own accursed na-

ture, when you scan it only as seen in common cir-

cumstances, or attempt to measure it by the fash-

ions of an age!

Is it any wonder that (rod, who knew his heart,

should have rejected this man's offering! Who
could have been surprised, had heaven let loose its

thunders and struck the miscreant down! But be-

hold the long suffering and gentleness of God! He
now breaks silence. He even condescends to rea-

son with his creature. 'Why is Cain angry? If

thou doest well shalt thou not be accepted?' But

Cain had not been doing well. This very appeal of

the Omniscient is proof that he had not. And the

proud and haughty carriage with which lie conduct-

ed toward his maker abundantly proves it too.

That man must have been doing very far from

V f
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whose conscience is so stupified as to be insensible

to guilt; and whose spirit even rises to blaspheme
his maker, because he withholds from the offender's

brow the honours of the innocent. No; Cain had

not been doing well. Why should he expect, then,

to find favour with his maker? And why take ref-

nge in such sullen anger when that favour was

withheld?

You will perhaps say that his conduct was but

the fruit of desperation: that he felt as if he feared

nothing, because he had nothing more to hope: and

t,: :t the relief of complaining may well be conceded,

as a poor and lonely privilege, to him whose all is

lost. No; Cain had not even this meagre palliation

to be plead in his behalf. God, who might have

smitten him, not only reasoned with him; not only
told him that he had only himself to blame for the re-

jection he complained of, that he had many a crime

yet uuconfessed to heaven; but he pointed out the

way in which he might yet find favor. "If thou

doest not well, sin lieth at the door." Our com-

mon version has missed entirely the sense and spir-

it of this expression. The word translated sin,

is often used in that sense. But then it also sig-

nifies a sin offering, a propitiatory sacrifice, such as

Abel offered. And that this is the meaning in this

place, necessarily follows from the turn of the ex-

pression; from the manner in which the thing is

said to lie at the door. The Hebrews, meagre as

was their language, had many words ofmuch more
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determinate import than those which we employ
to express the same ideas. One of that description,

is used in this case. The word indicates that

manner of lying which we remark in four-footed

beasts, when resting on the ground with their feet

doubled under them. When the Hebrews spoke
ef lying in a more general sense, they always em-

ployed a very different word. It was a beast prop-
er for a sin-offering that was lying at the door.

Take then the appeal with this illustration:

*Why is Cain angry? If he has been rejected, it is

for his evil deeds. "If thou doest well, shalt thou

not be accepted?" But if thou art a transgressor,

there is still a way of safety. Messiah has been

promised; sacrifices have been appointed to shew

forth his death; thou hast cattle for the sacrifice ly-

ing at the door. Come then and make confession

of thy sin: come and lay hold upon the hope of

God's Messiah: come tender thy sin-offering to

thine offended maker: and then THOU TOO shalt be

accepted.'
'And then, as to the honours claimed by the first

born,' for that too it appears became a subject of

uneasiness, 'Cain shall never lose them. It is to

tJie honours of piety, not of primogeniture, that

Abel has been promoted. But let Cain never sup-

pose that the meed of piety can be bestowed in vir-

tue of a civil right. It can be given only on its

own appropriate ground. On that ground let him

it
; and he inherits doable honour, Abel shall
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not then be prefered in any sense. Abel shall take

iis station below the first born son: "unto thee

shall be his desire, and thou shalt rule over him. ?>

<3ain was silenced, but he was not satisfied, flg

still was not humbled forthe offences charged upon
Mm. 1 1 e thought not ofa sin-offering as his more right-

eous brother had done. He would submit to no dic-

tation, even from the GOD who had displeased him.

The sin-offering was not tendered; and the fruits

were not accepted. Thus was this man and his

maker fairly at issue. "Let the potsherds strive

with the potsherds of the earth," but "woe unto

him that striveth with his m^ker." Cain might
be wroth, and his countenance wight fall. Still

he was too weak to contend with the Almighty.

Heaven is high, and his malice could not reach it.

He goes forth from the Divine presence, bearing

that malice in his heart, and meditating plans of

treachery and murder. And such a murder! It

was a brother's murder his earliest play-mate's

murder the murder of an unsuspecting, unoffend-

ing brother, whose only crime was his piety ap-

proved of God. It was thus he contended with

eternal righteousness. If he eouid not reach God,
he would at least deprive him of a worshipper: he

Would PUT HIS MINION DOWN!

But guilt is a coward, though it wear a tygers

aspect. High-minded innocence is always unsus-

picious: or it will learn to be fearless, even where

it must suspect. From the le.tter and circumstan-

ces of the history it would appear that this rancor*
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mis murderer took all possible advantages. This

is indicated very clearly by the word employed in.

the original scriptures. "Cain talked with Abel

his brother." He then decoyed him to some soli-

tary spot. And having thus secured him, under

the mask of brotherly confidence and kindness, he

rose up against him and slew him. What craft!

what malevolence! what violence! what atrocity!

Here read the malignant nature of that first

offence, which "brought death into the world, and

all our woe." See how it curdled the milk of hu-

man kindness.! See how it corroded the sweetest

bonds of charity! See how it gave birth to those

infernal tempers that vent themselves in murmur-

ings and malicious actings against the God of heav-

en! Now might Adam well have recollected the

fearful prediction on the day of his offence. God
had spoken of sorrows: and was ever parent laden.

with such dread sorrows as those which now accu-

mulated on that old man's head! Here for the first

time he saw the curse fulfilled. Death broke in

upon his domestic circle, and felled at his very feet

an amiable and pious son. And no common death

Was this. But one short hour before, this child of

his affections, this being of exalted and almost spot-

less piety, this stay and consolation of his life', had,

appeared before him in all the gaiety of youth and

innocence, and in all the lustre of a cherub's piety*

O who that can dive into a father's feelings, who

that can scrutinize a mothers tenderer and mor
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confiding heart, will be at a loss to paint the fond

expectancy of these pious parents, when they con-

templated the recompense of their early labours in

the dignified piety of this "righteous" son! If

there be an emotion known on earth that may cope

with those which thrill a seraph's bosom, it is the

gladness which expands the hearts of pious parents

when they see their sons, "the beginning of their

strength," in strict alliance with the (rod of grace/
It is an expectancy of all others the most pure, the

most tender, the most highly prized, when a moth-

er can look forward to the ten thousand displays

of tenderness and reverence of which she reads the

pledge in the sanctity that refines and fixes forever

the charities of nature.

Such would naturally be the anticipations of our

first parents, when they thought of the piety of

their second son. So they no doubt calculated

when on the morning of that day the flame from

AbePs altar aspired to scale the heavens. But

within a very little while "an horror of thick dark-

ness" settles down on all their prospects; for ABEL,

whose presence was to animate the scene, ABEL,

whose piety was the sunbeam that illumined it, i

ABEL, is now laid low, laid low by a stroke of

violence, Ms long hair clotted and his mouth de-

filed with blood. Yet all this was a light matter.

Many have been the men who fell in sudden death,

ancl left many parents childless. But Adani was

not childless. It would have been blessedness to
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have been so. Cain was his first born; and Cain

was not dead: he was worse than dead, he was

his brother's murderer. And he was gone; he

had fled; and the vengeance of Grod was pursu-

ing him. On next Lord's day we will tell you
whither he fled, and how vengeance overtook

him. But to Adam it mattered not whither

Cain had fled. In this pious son his consolation

had been locked up.-^-No matter where the miscre-

ant Cain had gone. There lay Abel, a pious, du-

tiful, and most affectionate son: he stirred not, he

answered not: his pale and ghastly features were

already set in death: and Adam and his consort

were left to rue the day that doomed their loveliest

offspring to become the food of worms.

But they only were to be pitied who were left

behind. The unsuspecting Abel had fallen by th&

stroke of treachery and violence; but he fell not one

hour too soon. Unlike the improvident and mis-

calculating sons of Adam, who leave it to futurity

to make their peace with God, and consecrate their

noontide to business or amusement, Abel early

sought and found the favour of his maker. Under

shelter of that favour he went through his daily

task. With the light of the Saviour's countenance

beaming full upon his head, with the consolations

of the Most High dilating his glad heart, he was

prepared for either issue, be it death or life. Nor
was he at all the loser when summoned the first

of human kind to take hi? statioij kafQra the eternal
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throne. For thence his pure spirit could speed its

joyous way, to meet and to salute, at the portals

of high heaven, the spirits of his father and of his

mother, when they came.

My brethren, if it be joyous for friends to meet

on earth, be ye judges of the blessedness when

friends shall meet in heaven! Judge of their feli-

cify when walking hand in hand they talk of the

dangers they escaped on earth; of the goodness and

watchfulness that brought them safe to heaven;

and of the surprising destinies that eternity has in

reserve, that eternity will unfold to the holy and

the happy. May it be yours, my dear young
friends, to profit by this example of ripe though

early piety!
"

ay my spirit meet your spirits at

the portal of high heaven, when like this first mar-

tyr you shall have cultivated a piety approved of

God! And may ours be the emotions of long sun-

dered friends, as our memories revert to the happy

happy day when we talked together of the death

?f "righteous Abel." <dmen.
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the Lord said unto Cain, Where is

thy brother? JLnd he said I know not. Jim I
my brother's keeper? Jlnd he said, What hast

thou done? The voice of thy brother's blood,

crieth unto me from the ground. JLnd now
art thou vursed from the earth which hath o-

yened her month to receive thy brother's blood

from thy hand. WJien thou tillest the ground,
it shall not henceforth y>eld unto thee her

strength. & fugitive and a vagabond shalt

thou be in the earth. Jlnd Cain said unto the

Lord, My punishment is greater than I can

bear. Behold, thou hast driven me out this

dayfrom the face of the earth; and from thy

Jace shall I be hid; and I shall be afugitim&
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and a vagabond in the earth: and it shall com&

to pass, that every one that jindeth me shall

slay me. And the Lord said unto him, There-

fore, whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall

Ife taken on him seven fold. And the Lord

set a mark wpon Cain, lest any finding him

should kill him.'7 GEN. iv. 9 15.

"Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? Orwhither
shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into

heaven, thou art there; if I make my bed in hell,

behold thou art there. If I take the wings of the

morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the

sea, even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy

right hand shall hold me. If I say, surely the

darkness shall cover me; even the night shall

be light about me. The darkness and the light are

both alike to thee. 77

If there be an instinctive principle in our nature,

strong and unerring above every other, it is that

/which chimes harmony with this noble apostrophe
of the Jewish prince and prophet. Of all those

.truths which enter into the circle of religion and

morals, this is the last to perish from the memory
of m-<n, and the one most easily recalled. Even a-

mong those nations who have for ages "changed
the glory of the incorruptible God, into an image
made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and

four-footed beasts, and creeping things
77

even.

there, though intellect is wrapped in fearful dark-
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ness, -and conscience, sheltered by the sable wing
of night, might promise a deep and everlasting

slumber yet there,, remorse and terror, and sacri-

fices and ablutions, bear witness, in a language
which none can mis-interpret, how deep-rooted is

the conviction that there is one who sees and judg-
es. We cannot tell ydu how it is, and we need

not tell you why it is, but the veriest idolater who

yields his homage to the rudest sculpture, and

trembles before the idols of his wood and clay, of-

ten hears a voice which his idols cannot utter; a

voice that speaks oi' certain and of fearful retribu-

tion.

We, my friends, are favored with the light of re-

velation. We do not yield our homage to an idol

God. We direct our eyes to heaven; we look a-

broad upon the earth; we lay our hands upon our

heart: yonder! there! here is God! the living God,;

the true God; "the King eternal, immortal, and in-

visible;" "the only wise God:" and we feel that

there is, no absurdity in uttering that apostrophe,

"the darkness and the light are both alike to thee"!t

Well, then, may we be afraid. There is good rea-

son for our fear. We have the same law written

on our hearts which dictates remorse and horror to

rude and barbarous men; and we can at the same

time distinctly recognise the hand that wrote the

law: we can discern that it is a hand full able to

Inflict the penalty.

It is not hard to conceive what would be. the con-
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ditron of human society, if this recognition of all-

discerning providence were to fail from th<e minds

of men. Human institutions can go but a little

way to restrain or punish the atrocities of human

conduct. Darkness may shroud crime from the

inost jealous wakefulness* Deeds of violence may
be compassed where no ear hears, where no eye

discerns, where no scrutiny can detect them: iii thd

recesses of the mountain, in the entangled brake,

in the cavern whose blackness rivals the" pretensions

of primeval night; Invaluable , then, is the idea of

one who sees and judges; whose presence fills all

places; no secrecy can elude him: whose eye knows

not an obstacle; "the darkness and the light are

both alike to him."

It is not to be wondered at that a watchful pro-

vidence should have often interposed to keep up a

recognition so important to the safety of the world.

If all crimes fall under his cognizance, as the uni-

versal governor; much more must those which are'

perpetrated under the cover of darkness or of se-

crecy. There God is the only witness: he only

tan' avenge. Accordingly, no nation, no age, is

without examples of such fearful visitations. And
ten thousand times ten thousand are the cases that

Have occurred, in which men who never knew, who
never thought of the transgression, have deliber-

ately have almost instinctively infered its exist-

ence, from the punishment awarded in the face of

day. it was not superstition, it was a feeling of
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Qmv nature strong and not uncommon, which dictated

that judgment to the inhabitants of Malta, when a

riper fastened on the shipwrech ,d Apostle's hand:

Nd doubt this man is a murderer, whom, though

he hath escaped the sea, yet vengeance suffereih not

to life."* How but in this way can providence at-

test its observance of things most secret? How but

in this way shall conscience stand in awe of nim

who sees in secret?

In the commencement of human society, the

world had every thing to learn in relation to the

Creator's superintendence of his rebellious crea-

tures. It was therefore right and necessary that

the intervention should be prompt, the interference

open, the punishment most signal.

We are not at all astonished, then, that ven-

geance on his deed was announced to this murder-

er by a voice from heaven; or that providence was

honoured by a speedy vindication. It was the first

murder: and it was a most fearful murder. It was

planned with deliberation; it was conducted with

deceit; it was perpttrated in secret. It was done

when men were few on earth, and should have been

the more endeared. It was a good man's murder

a brother's murderan early play-mates mur-

der. It was grounded on his piety; it was prompt-
ed by malice, by malice against God. Should

this murderer rest, because men were few on earth)

*tS.cts xxviii. 4.
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and there were none to smite him but his nearest

relatives? Should that cunning which had aided

to compass his fell intent, prevail to shield him

from the infamy of crime? Should the secrecy of the

transaction prevent suspicion?- Thus it might have

been, thus no doubt it would have been, had not

Eternal Providence governed what he made. But

his eye discerned the monster when he first ap-

proached his brother with well dissembled kind-

ness, and enticed him to the field: that eye was up-

on their footsteps, when the victim went along with

Mm to the selected spot where no human eje could

see them, no human hand interpose: that eye mark-

ed the stroke which felled Abel to the ground: and

when Cain stood for the moment flushed with the

success of Ms scheme, the eye of Grod was oa

him.

Ah! let all men remember that to calculate on

safety because they sin in secret, is doubly to ex*

pose themselves to the vengeance of the Most

High. All hope of safety is as a challenge to that

liigh prerogative which 'controls the affairs of men.

All boldness derived from the secrecy of crime, is

as the gauntlet thrown down to the living God.

For over secret things he alone presides: of hidden

crime he only is the avenger. It is to say to him?

that apart from the sanction of human laws, apart

from the potency of human arms, you do not fear

the consequences. And if God be challenged, he

take up the guage; he will prove his might up-
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en Mm who sins in secret; and he will prove it

OPENLY.

So this murderer found. He retired from the

scene of his coward triumph, and left his brother

lying in his blood. But short-lived was the tri-

umph, short-lived the security, derived from the

success and secrecy of such a crime. A voice from

heaven a second time assailed him, "where is Abel

thy "brother?". What a question! Urged home, too*

upon a man retiring from that spot under a persua-
sion of the most complete security! Urged by the;

being who had but lately accepted the sacrifice of

Abel; and had demanded a sin-offering at the hand

of Cain! It was as the first stroke of that bell which

tolls in the ear of the condemned culprit, in signal

that his hour is come! Ah me! If that bosom was

not quite infernal, if Cain yet retained one feeling

of humanity, what would he not now have given to

have had Abel back again, to life, to health, to the

bosom of his family! How must the thought la&ve,

smitten him, that instead of the sin-offering whieli

his Creator had demanded; instead of the blood

that might Have flowed in token of forgiveness, and

as the harbinger of peace and of fellowship resto-

red between him and his Creator; he had wideDed

that breach, he had augmented his guilt, in an im-

measurable degree, A sacrifice had indeed beeu

offered up; but it was to passions the most infernal:

a victim's blood had flowed; but that victim was

his brother, Attd SLOW, his malice glutted, but dt*-
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appointed of concealment, and destitute of hope,
his steps had not wandered perhaps half way to

his home, when a voice from heaven smote him:

"where is thy brother Abel?" The question was

not urged in a tone of, accusation, {rod never tri-

umphs over a fallen foe. But it was put in such a

way as to rouse every recollection of regret and ten-

derness, to kindle every emotion of penitence and.

anguish, if any thing of humanity yet occupied a

place in the bosom of this murderer. ^Cain, how-

ever, was hardened, pre-eminently hardened; and he

first attempted to shield himself under the most a-

bandoned falsehood. "1 know not," said he; and

lie said it to his Maker! He had just left his bro-

ther, stricken by his hand, weltering in his own
Wood: and the image was still fresh of that expi-

?ing saint turning up toward his murderer his dy-

ing eyes, and fixing on his countenance a steady

.gaze, till that glaziness which settles on the eye of

death confounded every object in one deepening
shade. He had just seen all this; and yet when he

heard a question that might have made a fiend re-

coil, he had the audacity to reply, "I know not

where he is." But not trusting to this refuge in a

case so very plain, agonized with fear while he at-

tempted the firmness and self-possession of the in-

nocent, he betook himself at once to that obvious

and common refuge of the unprincipled; he assu-

med the air of the party suffering wrong, and calledi

jn the aid of insolence to sustain him in lais false-
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hood. "I know not where lie is. Am I nrjr brbr

ther's keeper?"
'

Was this that Cain? that child of promise? that

^gotten" from the Lord? So ignorant as to us&

falsehood where omniscience interposed! So stu-

pid as to employ insolence where the hosts of hear

ven bow! Yes, this was that very Cain: And these

were the consequences- the native, consequences *

of an ignorance fortified by a life by far too busy)
and of passions nurtured without regard to Jaw

1

.

I^et not this denial, or this challenge, seem^incredi-

ble. Cain had not the benefit of those myriads .of

restraints which help to awe the conscience in

inore modern times. There was then no world

whose universal voice could have fostered high ir-

jdeas of an all-disposing providence., Conviction

was not deepened by those many interpositions

which have since fixed the feelings and principles

of men. Nor was the mind awed by those public

institutions, which impress upon ihe heart a deep
and lasting reverence. Cain had evidently thought
little about these things; and the world afforded no-

thing to supply Ms lack of thoughtfulness.

But these are not the only principles on which

we would account for conduct at once :so stupid and

so mad. Detection was to him the harbinger of

despair: arid earth and hell will tell you how little

Iteings fear who have nothing more to hope. HOTV

^often do the desperate arraign high heaven's de-

iprees. while they feel that they tire just? JJow pf-''"
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?

ten do they vent their blasphemies against God, |

though they know, and though they are aware that

all creation knows, that nothing can tarnish the

splendor of his name? How often have they wished

most ieipotently wished that they could wreak

their malice upon (rod impassible? And how often

lias the hair stiffened and stood erect on the heads,

of many thousands, while witnessing those effusions

of madness and of malice, that it were pollution

but to name! "I know not," said this desperate

ruffian, "I know not where he is; am I my broth-

er's keeper."
But "the Creator of the ends of the earth faints

not, neither is he weary." If he once arise to make

inquisition after blood, woe to the man who calcu-

lates on impunity! God is not a man, that he should

stop short in the accomplishment of any of his pur-

poses, or that he should be diverted from any of

.Ms pursuits. When the inquiry was first made,
Cain was left to become his own accuser. It was

not done that condemnation might be built, on his

own confession. It was that such an inquiry might
set before him his guilt in all its aggravations: that

a deep sense of sin might humble him in the pre-

sence of the Almighty: and that contrition might e-

vince itself by such a ready and a frank confession

as becomes the broken-hearted when they seek for-

giveness. But Cain was not this humble penitent.

He let slip this fair occasion to make confession of

his crime. 1 would not ask forgiveness. He
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Sought by falsehood to conceal the deed; and pois-

ed the stammering tongue of guilt by language the

most insolent.

And now who will plead for Cain? for himself

he will not plead. Who will pity Cain? on him-

self he has no pity. Not only righteousness, but

mercy stands acquitted: and now God shuts up the

measure of his mercies,, and lets his judgments slip.

And he said, "what hast thou done? the voice of

thy brother's blood cries unto me from the ground/'
What a challenge! what a disclosure! Of what advan-

tage now was all that cunning, all that secrecy, with

which, the deed was done! What profit flowed to

Cain from all the falsehood, all the insolence with,

which he dared, to practice against the dignity of

heaven! "The voice of thy brother's blood crieth.

unto me from the ground." Thus spake this voice,

at first so gentle in its inquiries; and away at once

went all his refuges of lies!! Every successive step

which had promised him security, only added to the

sum and weight,of his enormities. <He stood not on-

ly a detected murderer, but a convicted liar, an in-

solent blasphemer. Thus crime upon crime brought
horror upon horror; and it was Cain's to learn that

earth as well as heaven was armed against his

wickedness. The earth drank in the blood ofmur-

dered Abel: but she first held it up to the sight of

righteous heaven; and to heaven that blood addres-

sed an appeal more powerful than any that could

p urged by living suppliant's voice. It was, a cry
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to the justice of him who sees in secret; a demand

ihat he would vindicate the honors of his guweri^

mentj where no eye had seen, and no ottyer hand could

interpose jto execute justjudgment on
transgressions

so enormous. Andniany Jias been the time, since

the days of righteous Abel, in which justice has

been executed on deeds of covert wickedness* Mar

ny have been the culprits who have learned in ma-

il^ ways that secrecy is not safety under the govern^-

jnent of heaven Many have been the instances in

which surprising providence has brought to light,

and marked for condign punishment, offenders who
liad lain hid for many a passing year, till their

deeds had well nigh faded from the memory of

man. Who has not heard it saidj and who has not

noted circumstances which bear witness to the

truth, that

*t Murder, though it hath no tongue, will speak
"With niost miraculous organ.'*'

And who that has known of them will not lay to

heart, that neither darkness, nor secrecy, r
iior pla-

ces most remote from "the cheerful haunts of men/*

bespeak a case in which crime may hope i

nity. Although

midnight bell

I)id with his iron tongue and brazen mouth

ONE into the drowsy ear of ni
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Ije who sits in fyeaven "slumbers not
>,

he
\yhpfills imniensjity is present in the

wilderness: the understanding that is infinite can

Readilyfind ineansjjojth to .detect and punish. Ho thi#

murderer fpuno
1

. He praptised cunningly and s&-

erej;ly against a good man's Jife; and, lo! his offen-

ces met a $wift requital. And liis shame is this

.day npte (
(l in t&is house of prayerj and it has been

trumpeted for ages through all countries undet

heayen.-^So perish the expectation of all malicious

men! jBe this the swift recompense of murderers

and slandej-ers! And let all men recollect the fa'sfe

approaching day, when God will hring, before the

assembled universe, every word and every secret

thought into the open judgment.

We can but barely note the punishment more im-

mediately inflicted on Cain. The earth, we said,

as well as heaven, was armed against the murder-

er. SJie lifts her anathema against this son of earth

wbo hajdi stained her bosom with a brother's blood:

"Thou art cursed from the earth which hath open.-* - - -,..-... - - ._.. i . _ ^ .. . .

ed her moutli to receive thy brother's blood." AH.

appropriate consequence was, that she should np

more yield her fruits to Cain, the cultivator of her

soil: "when thou tillest the ground it shall not

henceforth yielii unto thee her strength." This

was a double curs.e: A calamity superadded to tlie

Common lot of transgressors. Against Adam and

Jus progeny it had been denounced, that thorns and

thistles should thenceforth be the spontaneous pro-
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Auctions of tlie field. They, if they would live,

must prepare the ground with labour: they must

tend its fruits with care: in the sweat of their faces

they were condemned to eat their bread. But Cain

must endure afar more fearful sentence. It should

be of no avail, though he did prepare the soil for

the reception of the seed: it should not profit,

though he did cultivate his fields with labour. La-

bour and care should be all in vain to him. In hope
lie might not sow; with joy he might not reap; to no

purpose should the big drops trickle from his fore-

liead: "the ground shall not henceforth yield to

thee her strength."

"What profited then those toilsome efforts which

had prompted Cain to neglect the ways of God?

Of what avail were all those instruments of hus-

bandry prepared with so much care? Where were

now. those honors of a first-born son, a jealousy o-

ver which had promoted this foul murder? Shun-

ned as a destroyer, despised, and feared, and hated,

the honours of primogeniture had faded in his

grasp.' Cut off from his employment, his fields

were of no value. Mis implements were lumber.

"Why should he continue in the abodes of men?

Why stand as a target at which all might aim their

shafts? Why frequent those places where all who
saw him shunned him, and where every thing he

saw recalled at once the memory of youthful happi-

ness, and the images of guilt? No; let him fly

from all his heart held dear: let him cease from an
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employment that heaven refused to prosper: lethid

shim the scorn of them who could no longer yield

their homage to the first-born among men. Let

him retire to some lone spot which as yet had nev-

er borne the print of human footstep: let him pitch

hy some lone stream which had never yet reflected

"the human face divine:" and there let him feed

on roots and barks and berries. Or let him pain-

fully court the ground for a scanty return of small

and blighted ears, till some son of his should rise,

on whom the penalty did not press, and who in duty
.and in pity might supply a father's wants. All

this was denounced against this cruel fratricide: "A

fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in the earth/*
a man without employment, without a country,

despoiled of honour, and without a hope. God of

justice! how fearful are thy movements, when thou.

arisest in thy strength to bestow the meed of guilt!!

So Cain most deeply felt. And now . we pray

you look upon this man, once too haughty to confess

himself a sinner, too self-willed to bring the sacri"

fice demanded, and arrogant and insolent, even to-

ward his Maker, almost beyond belief. How stoops
the towering spirit! how twitches the tough sinew!

how bows the neck of brass! This man of mock he-

roics is now abject, mean, and vile. Terrified be-

yond measure, he cries out for very agony. But it

was not the anguish of an ingenuous spirit, moura-

ing its mad offence; it was the slavish terror of a

selfish, coward spirit; bewailing the punishment^
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and nothing but the punishment. "My punish-

ment," he cried, "is greater than I can bear. Be-

hold thou hast driven me out this day from the face

of the earth, arid from tliy face shall I be hid." In

ais terror he apprehends even greater evils than

those which had been denounced; "And it shall

come to pass that every one that fiudeth me shall

slay me." How true in all ages is nature to her-

self! How strongly, how consistently, do all the

virtues blend! How common to meet in one man the

extremes of vice!! Shew me a cruel, a designing

man, a man haughty in prosperity, loud and for?

ward in his pretensions and his claims: and I will

shew you a coward, who will shrink from real dan-

ger; who in the day of his adversity will be fawn-

ing as he was arrogant; who will meanly kiss the

hand that loads him with indignity; and who will

shew hhn.self in all things the opposite of man-

hood.

But Cain was quieted, as to this his greatest fear.

*Fhe judgments of the Most High are dictated by

righteousness, not by the spirit of vengeance. He>
the august, the elevated spirit, the great pattern of all

that is truly excellent, he would not permit that even

a murderer, a deceitful, an arrogant, and now a most

-debased spirit, should be crushed below the point

which justice rendered requisite. Kor would God
.so wound the tender sympathies of kindred as to

constitute any one of the small society of men, all

of whom, were the near relatives of the culprit, the
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exactor of his justice. He declared that no man
should kill Cain. And to give him assurance of

his life, to afford him, if it might he, full leisure for

repentance, he denounced a yet severer penalty on
the murderer of Cain, and then "set a mark" upon,
the fugitive, that all men might know him, and re-

member the prohibition. What sort of sign was

given him, or what kind of "mark" was set upon
him, the history does not say; and we will not at-

tempt to amuse you by detailing any of the wild

and baseless conjectures in which so many have in-

dulged upon a question of no importance, and

about which nothing can be known.

It was enough that God knew how to mark him;

then sent him forth a wanderer and a vagabond,
secure oflife, but a child of shame and misery. Of

his subsequent history very little is known. He
wandered with his family to the eastward ofEden;
and there his posterity were planted and increased.

"We have some account of his descendants to the

fifth generation, and of their early practice of many
of those arts which other histories restrict to far

later times. We merely mention it as a proof,

which must be added to those we have already en-

countered, that the common sense position of the

bible is correct. God -did not people the world

with a race of savages, destitute of language, of

arts, and of comforts; but adorned and furnished

li
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and nothing but tfie punishment. "My
t9
"

lie cried^ "isi greater than I daii bear.
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thou hast dfiveti rn'e ouithis day from; the face

of the earth, arid from tfty face shall 1 beTiid.*' In
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come to pass that every one that findetli me sftall
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slay me," How true iii all ages is natdre to her-

self! How strongly, how consistently, do all the

virtues hlend! H[ow common to meet in one ma'ntlie

Extremes of vice!! Shew me a cruel, a diesfgning

man, a man haughty in pvosperiiy, loud and fbiv

ward in his pretensions and his claims: and 1 will

shew you a coward, who will shrink frotii real dan-

ger; who in the day of his, adversity will be fawn-

ing as he was SLrrogant; who will m'earily tiss tlie

hand that loads him with indignity; and who will

shew himself in all things the opposite of nian-

Jiood, s

But Gain was quieted, as to this his greatest fear.

^he judgments of the Most High are dictated bjr

righteousness, not by the spirit of tengeaiice. !He>

the august, the elevated spirit, the great pitlei
%n of all

that is truly excellent, ke would not permit that even.

a murjderer, a deceitful, an arrogant, and now a iaost

-debased spirit, should be crushed tielow the point

wihieh justice rendered requisite. Kor would Grod.

.so wound the tender sympathies of trndred as to

constitute any one of the small society ;of men, all

of whom Were the near relatives of the culjprit, the
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exactor of his justice. He declared that no man
should kill Cain. And to give him assurance of

his life, to afford him, if it might be, full leisure for

repentance, he denounced a yet severer penalty on
the murderer of Cain, and then "set a mark" upon
the fugitive, that all men might know him, and re-

member the prohibition. What sort of sign was

given him, or what kind of "mark" was set upon,

him, the history does not say; and we will not at-

tempt to amuse you by detailing any of the wild

and baseless conjectures in which so many have in-

dulged upon a question of no importance, and

about which nothing can be known.

It was enough that Gfod knew how tcr mark him;

then sent him forth a wanderer and a vagabond,
secure oflife, but a child of shame and misery. Of

Ms subsequent history very little is known. He
wandered with his family to the eastward ofEden;
and there his posterity were planted and increased.

We hare some account of his descendants to the

fifth generation, and of their early practice of many
of those arts which other histories restrict to far

later times. We merely mention it as a proof,

which must be added to those we have already en-

countered, that the common sense position of the

bible is correct. God ^did- not people the world

with a race of savages, destitute of language, of

arts, and of comforts; btrt adorned and furnished

li
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the human raee at first as hecame the inheritors of

his new and noble creation, that they might occupy

their station with dignity and comfort.

Cain lived without felicity, and died without

honour. No record tells the time when he ceased

from earthly sorrows. No notices remain of the

place that holds his ashes. "The righteous are

held in everlasting remembrance, but the memory
of the wicked shall rot." His posterity continued

uninstructed and unblessed, till the deluge came

and swept them all away. Bat our history soon

leaves them to pursue another object. We are led

to contemplate the birth of Seth, a character very
different from him who "slew his brother." We
see him chosen of God to succeed to the piety of

the murdered Abel, and ordained the progenitor of

that long line of patriarchs whose history we trace

in slow succession from Seth to Enoch, from Enoch

to Noah, and from Noah through Abraham and

David and many others, till the grand succession,

terminates in Joseph and Mary, of which last HEJ
was born whom we this day worship, "the seed of

the woman" and "the Saviour of the world."

Our subject to-day has been gloomy and appal-

ling. On next Lord's day we hope to strike

another note. Enoch, son of Adam, shines as a

being of far different order from him whose dark

and sullen aspect fixed the attention of the passing
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hour. Enoch, as a prophet, Enoch, as a man of

the most exalted piety, Enoch, translated with-

out once tastin death to the realms where Abel

dwelt, where Jesus Christ now dwells, Enoch

may afford us a glimpse ofthe glories of that par-

adise, as its immortal gates expand to let the pa-

triarch in.

The lessons derivable from the facts just now
reviewed are of a character not to be easily mis-

construed nor readily overlooked.

The progress of the human mind from remiss-

ness to irreligion, from irreligion to irreverence,

from irreverence to impiety unrestrained and un-

disguised, may be traced with some distinctness.

]S"or is it difficult to perceive how regular and how
marked is the dereliction of all those duties which

bind man to mau, when once impiety has gained
a firm footing in any human breast. God^s own

dispensations, wise and just and good, often prove
the immediate cause ofdiscontented feelings. Dis-

content produces envy; aod envy malice; and mal-

ice gluts itself with blood. And yet blood does

not always prove the favorite food of malice. Ma-

ny are the men who would turn pale at the^thought

of murder, but who nevertheless can find full s-cope

for malice iu inflicting death upon a neighbour's or

a brother's name. Many are the characters, both

male and female, who bless their own souls, and
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perhaps their maker too, that they never were even

tempted to do a deed of violence; but who neverthe-

less remorselessly, habitually, almost daily, act a

part not less atrocious than that of the murderer

Cain. Earth drank up Abel's blood, when it flow-

ed by the murderer's hand; but they, when their

hands have opened the fatal sluice, themselves

drink up the spirit. The club of Cain was wielded

in the frenzy of his malice, and despatched his vic-

tim at a blow; but they can scatter "firebrands, ar-

rows and death," through protracted periods, at in-

numerable times. The martyred Abel speedily

fell asleep, and was beyond the reach of suffering;

but their victims may drag out a miserable exist-

ence, distressed in their families, embarrassed in

their affairs, distracted in their feelings, with the

current of the life's blood rushing madly through
their veins, but sluiced of the spirit that had regu-

lated all. O, let these assassins and murdresses

understand that the judge of miscreant Cain has not

yet left the earth! that the failing spirit, like the

blood of Abel, cries to the God of vengeance! And
that he who in his scriptures has classed whisper*
ers and backbiters with persons alienate from God,
has already named their punishment: "sharp ar-

rows of the mighty, with coals of juniper."

Again: Let all sinners against God consider

how their enmity against
himself is nourished and
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augmented by perseverance in works ofwickedness.

It must have been long ere this -man became so

darkened in his understanding, and benumbed in

conscience, as to be rendered totally insensible o

his need of the Divine forgiveness. And even on

that morning when he had stupidly aud thought-

lessly brought his thank-offering to the altar with-

out any accompanying acknowledgement of sin, lit-

tle did he imagine that his heart was capable of

harboring contempt of God or hatred toward his

brother. But the disappointment he experienced
wounded his pride; and then, though convinced,

he would, not confess his sin. This refusal td

humble himself prepared him to reject the proffer-

ed pardon through the oblation of the Saviour.

And as the wilful and pertinacious rejection of sal-

vation cut him off from hope; it was natural that

the heart should imbibe hatred against him from

whom he looked for judgment without mercy.

tUnd then, when once the conscience becomes com-

pletely severed from the throne of God, man is ren-

dered but another name for fiend; his spirit is but a

devil encased in mortal flesh. Let no mortal, then,

imagine that like Cain they may neglect the "one

mediator," and yet retain their sentiments of res-

pect for God. If that blood of the covenant does

not give them peace, it will infallibly prove both

the occasion and the mean of determined hostility

to every thing that is most sacred.
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Finally: Let the alienate from grace, who suffers

like murderous Cain, discern the^God of vengeance;
When he tilled the ground, she did not yield to

Mm her strength: he was "a fugitive and a vaga-

boad," unprospered and unblessed. How often

since the day in which Cain groaned under this

penalty, have other sons of Adam waged the same

mad warfare, till borne down and crushed by th&

same ponderous arm! Let no man dare to repeat
the mad experiment. All hearts, all elements, all

events of every kind, are in the hand of God.

And if Ms sentence once press thee as it pressed the

stubborn Cain if he curse thy basket, or withhold

a blessing from thy store all wisdom is vain, and

vain will be every effort. Genius, industry, repu-

tation, every thing that guaranteed your success in

life, withers beneath the curse; or if they continue

in their vigor, still they produce no fruit. In vain

do you place your reliance on a thousand promis-

ing influences; in vain does a proud heart fret.

"The stars in their courses fought against Sisera:"

the stars in their courses fight also against thee.

.Down, then, with thine arms, rebellious creature,

and God will give thee life. If thou doest well,

thou shalt yet be accepted; and a sin-offering is

provided for all that thou hast done. Down with

thine arms, thou haughty son of Cain, and be a

vagabond no more. We announce to thee a sacri-
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fice in which Ahel placed his confidence; and he

was accepted, and is blessed. Proud spirited Cain

refused to trust the offering; and he wandered far

from home, and he perished without hope. Down
with thine arms, and be nappy in this world: take

up the cross of Christ, and be blessed in that t

come,





APPENDIX.

THE view so rapidly sketched in the fifth of the

going series of discourses, has been deemed of sufficient

importance to call down upon its author the castigatins
of many wise andmighty. Among those who have th:>ugh
It right to express th ir opinion in very strong and d^ci-

ded language, the Rev. Dr. Gray, late of Philadelphia*
fcolds the most prominent place. That gentleman was
not a member of any of the courts which sat in judg u*nt

pn the case; but he thought it needful to follow up the de-
cision of the General Synod of the Associate-Reformed

Church, with a work of about one hundred and fifty pa-

ges, in which he very plainly intimates that he has admin-
istered an effectual quietus to the novel heresy.
"The fiend" of Dr. Gray displays much more candor

and good temper than we are in the habit of usci-ibinsj,

generally, to beings of that class: and when it was under-
stood that such a being was about to stalk forth among t'le

churches, large calculations svere made in relation to the
feats it would perform; not only by those of whose ca ise

it was deemed the champion, but by all who took -tny
interest in the controversy, and were aware of the de-

servedly high reputation of Dr. Gray. And it mast be
confessed that this production has effected one thing f es-

sential service. It has disencumbered the present contro-

versy of that vast and heterogeneous m iss f .-errorx and

absurdities with which the fiVsf movers Uad contrived c$

u
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burden it;
and assisted to place the only question that

ought ever to have been agitated, distinctly and singly be-

fore the public mind. This obligation to the candor and

good sense of Dr. Gray the writer is happy to acknowl-

edge. And had the same spirit of discrimination attend-

ed the author of "ihe fiend" in his progress through his

numerous pages, he would have confered upon his res-

pondent the additional obligation of being saved from the

necessity of further interference in a very unpleasant and*

perhaps, useless controversy.
But white Dr. Gray has fairly and judiciously separa-

ted the question on which we differ from the many extra-

neous matters with which it had been combined, he has

in some way managed to give to that question itself the

semblance of unusual complicateness; whereas it is in re-

ality single and very simple. He has also avoided a dis-

cussion of the grounds on which the position of the writer

was established, excepting only in one or two instances;
and in these instances he has been so unfortunate as en-

tirely to mis-state the views and argument of his oppo-
nent.

For these reasons, and because Dr. Gray has himself

deserted, in common with the writer, the sentiments com-

monly called orthodox, in relation to the matter in ton--

troversy; and has substituted a new view of his own in the

place of the several theories he had undertaken to exam-
ine; he seems fairly entitled to the very particular notice

of the author of these Sermons.

SECTION I.

State of the Question.

IT will be highly proper, before entering upon the
distinct consideration of Dr. Gray's performance, to fur-
nish a brief statement of the question on which we are at

issue, and of the arguments by which it has been hereto
fore attempted to decide it. A sketch of this description
will not only save the labour and inconvenience ofrepeat,
ed references and explanations; but, if executed with
faithfulness and sufficient ability, will afford the reader the

advantage of having the whole case at all times distinctly
before his mind, so that he may at the first glance per-
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oeive the bearing and value of every general principle
that may have been wielded, or that may yet be wielded,
in this controversy.
The speculations of multitudes have been for many ay*

ges directed to the solution of the question, on what prin-
cipl< it is that eternal salvation is offeree in the scriptures
to every creature; while it remains a conceded truth that
it is not the purpose of God to save ever} creature. This;

question is supposed to be encumbered with difficulty, qiv
the grounds that all salvation flows from the obedience
and atonement of Jesus Christ; and that the merits of his

obedience and passion can avail the persons whom he
saves, for no other reason but because he is considered as
their representative, and executes in their name and be-

half what justice would otherwise exact from themselves.

As these are points conceded on all hands, with the excep-
tion of those who hold the 'doctrine of universal salvation,
the difficulty of reconciling a universal offer with a limit-

ed atonement, or rather with a limited salvation, ha
been at all times felt. For on the one hand, if all sal?

vation must depend upon the fact of the party saved being
represented by the Saviour; then it would seem to follow

that as he declares his ability to save all men, he must
have represented all, must have atoned for all. And if

all be thus placed under tbe Saviour's representation, it

"would necessarily follow that all men must be saved; oth-

erwise the penalty of sin is twice exacted, first from the

surety, and then from the party for whom the surety has

already satisfied. And hence we have the doctrine of ifr

niversal salvation.

Again. It is clear from the scriptures that all men will

not be saved. Thence, reasoning as above, it inevitably
follows, that all men are nut placed under the representa-
tion ofthe Saviour; he-did not obey in their several names;
he did not endure the penalty in their room; inasmuch as

if he had done so, justice must have infallibly secured their

salvation. And here again recurs the difficulty* Salva-
tion is only imparted in virtue of the Saviour's represen-
tation of the person saved* Why then is it offered to those

'whom he did not represent? How can he wash away the

guilt of those for whom he never died? How confer eter*

3ial life on those for whom he never purchased it? And ifhe

cannot 4o.these things, hov/ can we reconcile it with his
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sincerity, that he should offer to accomplish them; or with
Ms truth, that hf should claim the right?
To ihes< qin st.ions a great variety of answers have been

giwn. We shall meet with such of them as are most im-

posing, and most generally adopted, in the course, of these

strictures. It is sufficient to say, at present, that th Cal-
vinists attempt one solution; the Arminians another; and
the Hopkinsians a third: and that' the writer, feeling e-

-qiially dissatisfied with all their solutions, ventured to

propose a distinct one of his own. \V ith this solution,

and with all tlu foregoing, the Rev. Or. Gray professes
himself dissatisfied; and, in the shape of an answer to this

respondent, and of a defence of the General Synod of the

Ass date- Reformed Church* he comes out with a new so*

In tit HI of his own. There ai'e. of course, no less than five

distinct arrays osseirblcd on the field, each as a band of

Isbmaelites; and though lasi, yet not the least, this "spec-
tre fell of fiendish might" tin's two-fold fiend, (for such

in the issue it turns out to he*) this "fiend of the Refor-

mation" brandishes terribly its spear, or rather bayonet,
as we ar< taught to Call it-f

In order to reconcile these apparently adverse claims

of v.vriot.s established doctrines, the writer some years
since ventured to propose the idea that the plan of salva-

tion is predicated on the precise principle which is known
to regulate all systems of being that are gradual in their

development. It is an acknowledge! principle that

wheresoever a multitude of individual existences are

brought together into a common system, their individual-

ity becomes in a certin sense merged in the associated

mass of which they form a part; and they become sharers

in the character and destiny of the mass, in virtue ot their

connexion with it* Thus, for example* the particles of

Jnatter which atany given moment constitute a vegetable,
derive their character and attributes from the fj-.ct of their'-

assemblage anil organization under that particular form|
ar siH: pprticl

1
- s :m either escape from this combination

OJ1 are ill > thereafter to become united with it, in the mean

virtue, "we presumef of the usual license, time out z

ttlina conceded.

\Fiend, p. &(%
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time stand in no special relation whatever to the vegeta-
ble in question. Thus too, every nation and every asso-

ciation of men consists exclusively -f those who art mem-
bers for the time being; ami it is in virtue of this actual

relationship to the society that individuals become formal-

ly and personally interested in its destiny, and sharers in

all its attributes.

It is plain that if the grand association, which we call

the Church of God, or kingdom of the Saviour, is con-

structed and regulated on this plan, there will be noplace
for the discrepancy which has been supposed to exist be-

tween the doctrine of a possible salvation for all men, and
the doctrine that no one can be saved but in virtue of bis

representation by the "Mediator, taken in connexion \\ith

the acknowledged facts that he does not represent, and
will not save all men. Because the assumption bring that

the Clu.rch of God is regulated like every other federa-

tive system of gradual development, it will follow in this

case, as in every othei .that it u as not at all needful that the

Saviour should actually stand in the relation of a repre-
sentative or covenant head; at the moment when he achie-

ved this great deliverance, to every individual who was
afterwards to share the blessing. It is amply sufficient

that he represented the system of being and every individ-

ual of which it was constituted at the time when he fulfil-

led his trust. Other beings might afterwards be admit-

ted with facility into the system, and in virtue of that ad-

mission into and identification with it, they might fall un-

der the representation of the head, and consequently
share in all that he had achieved. Hence then the possi-

bility of deliverance for all men: hence the proffer of this

deliverance to all men. Salvation is predicated on the

fact of representation; and this representation may com-
mence at any .time, and be extended over any number.

In order completely to establish the reasonableness of

this view, it was necessary to prove, two tilings. 1st. That
such a system of being may be constituted and placed un-
der a course of development, when it subsists exclusive-

ly in the person of the single individual who is regarded
as the federative head; or rather, under that point of view,
as the germ to be unfolded. And, 2m!ly. That the whole

merit or demerit of this federative bead comes down undik
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Tided upon every individual who .-nay at the moment, 00?

in process of time, be connected with him. Provided
these things be s-', it is obviously a matter of no conse-

quence at what period the individual falls under the rep-
resentation of the head, or how many individuals may
successively fall under it. That which covers any one,
covers each one as completely as if he alone were the

party represented; and it may be extended to him as fair-

ly if his representation commences 1000 or 10000

years after the event took place by which the destiny of

the system was decided, as if he had been a party at the

moment when the d -ed was done.

This view of the subject was stated with sufficient

clearness in each of the three publications which Dr
Gray hud before him when he composed his work* AH
that is said in relation to the question in "the body of

Christ" is contained in the demonstration of the three

following propositions, and in the deductions drawn from
them: viz.

. "It is not true, neither can it be true of any system
Whose development is progressive, that all who sAatt

be parts of it are formally and in law recognised as parts.,

whether they exist of whether they do not."

2. "Neither is it true that the contemplated results

which are to arise out of such a Constitution, or, what in

the present case amounts to the sane thing, the contem*

$ated numbers to the reception of which it shall be limi-

ted, diminishes in the least the capacity of the system to

receive indefinitely above those limits, and that without

any kind of violence to the constitution under which

they might be received."

3. "Finally, it is not necessary in order to the recog-
nition of a body or association, as well defined and as

clearly specified as the head which represents it can in

any given case be supposed to be, that all the parts or
members which may eventually enter into the constitu-

tion of that body, should either exist in fact or be known
in law previously to the moment when they are made to

assume their station in the body.*'

"Body of Christ: 5'
p. 72.

After having proved from the nature of the thing, that

federative systems, gradual in their development* may
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fee constructed on this principle; the work goes on to

shew by several examples that on this principle they ac->

tually are constructed: and then proceeds to make out

.from scriptural testimony that the plan of salvation does

not differ in this respect from that which is adopted in

the structure and management of other federative sys-
tems, but is framed on the very same principles.
These propositions again appear in substance, though

under another form, in the circular addressed to the cler-

gy of the Presbyterian Church. The annunciation is as

follows:

Iri every federal system, progressive in its develop-p

ment, the head and the members are identified in law.

They are not known, (in larva} as so many distinct and
isolated subsistances, merely occupying certain relations

to one-another; but are known and treated as one great
moral individual, or whole, of which each and every part
is identified with the head, and the head with each and

very part. This system, thus constituted, is known in

law and maintains its identity in fact, as one and the

same moral person or individual, through every stage of
its development; and in every stage of that develop-
ment is recognised and dealt with in law and cove-

nant, precisely as it then is, without any kind of refer-

-ence to accessions afterwards to be made. And, with,

respect to these accessions, I further say that it is the

feet of their being (i.
e. becoming) accessions that inter-

ests them in common with the body. While not so in

fact, they cannot be so known in law; because law has

respect only to matter of fact, And further, that these

accessions do not destroy the identity of the body, nor ia

any wise affect its relations to the head; but do them-
selves then first and fully assume all the relations com-
mon to the system.-rAnd finally, that any covenant
made with a system thus constituted, is made with it as a

system, as one; and hasJts aspect and bearing toward and
upon that system as such, and upon the individuals as

constituting it; but cannot have any respect whatsoever
to any thing which is not the system, nor of the system*
because it knows nothing recognises nothing but that

"With which it is really and formally made."
Circular; page 2? column 1,
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The foregoing statement is then illustrated by the ex^-

.ample of a nation, of which individuals become parts ei-

ther by birth or naturalization; and begin to inherit all

the destinies of the nati-ni, and to share in the consequent
ces of all its former fortunes, as well as of its present
measures, from the moment that they are individually
connected with it.

And in order, if possible, to preclude the possibility of

further misconception or misrepresentation, the view was
a third time stated in the following words, in the plead-

ings before the General Synod of the Associate-Reformed
Church:

(tlt asserts" (viz. the essay on which - the prosecution
was founded) "the individual person \\ representation of
all who are born either into Adam or into Christ, from
the moment of their creation or regeneration. But it

denies that they are represented, denies that the cove-

nants knew them in any respect, until they are thus en-

grafted. It maintains tiiat either covenant was made
with (ho system as a body; but not with individuals who
were after-wards to be engrossed as constituents of that bo^

dy. It maintains that the head is, in every given peri-

od, the representative of the body; but of none who are
not constituents of the body. Tt asserts the capabilities
of the head to represent, and of the body to receive, in-

definitely beyond the numbers it contains. Finally, it

assumes that the merits or de.merits of the respective
heads are not partitioned out among the members of the

foedy; but that the whole of the merit, and the whole of
the demerit are severally imputed, not only to the mass,
but to every individual that goes to constitute the mass.'*

Plea: pages 35, 36.

It will be obvious from an inspection of any of the fore--

.going statements that the discriminating principle of the

system which they contemplate is this, and only this: that

the representation of an individual by a federative head
does not depend at all on his having been contemplated
AS a part of the system when it was first organized; but

solely upon the fact of his union with the head of the sys-
tern, (or, in other words, of his identification with the

system) and therefore that it is a matter of no
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quence at what period of time he may fall under the rep-
resentation of the head.

The assumption common to all parties, Calvinists,
Arminians and Universalists, is directly the reverse of
the foregoing. They agree in declaring that the Sav-
iour must have stood as the actual representative of all

who shall be saved, at the times respectively when he erir

tered into, and fulfilled, his engagement. And they do
not seem to think it possible that a person Who was not
then formally considered as a party to the covenant, and
as included under the representation of the Saviour, ever
can become a party, and so be afterwards included under
that representation. And hence it is that the. Universal-

ists conclude that Jesus Christ will save all men, inasmuch
as he offers to do so; which could not he the case unless he
had represented all.-^-And hence it is that so many Cal-
vinists deny the possible salvation of any others than the

elect; because as none others will be actually saved, none
others can have been included in the covenant and under
the representation of the Saviour; and without such an in-

terest in these things, it is on all hands agreed that salva-

tion is impossible. ,

'The Arminians aim to drive a middle course, which it

is not very easy to characterize in a few sentences. We
can only remark at present, that (Dr. Gray's opinion to

the contrary notwithstanding) it is far less consistent

than either of the above.

The Hopkinsians attempt to rid themselves of the diffi-

culty, by a process which annihilates entirely the princi-

ple of federal representation. They adopt the idea that

the atonement made by Jesus Christ had no particular res-

pect to any man or body of men, but was merely the en-

durance of that punishment which the law .-le'i-Minces a-

gainst sin: and of course they overlook entirely that rela-

tion which must subsist, both in law and fact, b.ptw?'f sn two
or more persons, in order that their standing and desti-

nies may be regulated by the conduct of either. The idea

ofpenaltij can in this case have no place; in smurh as the

infliction of death can have no respect to the offences of the

party thereby rendered subject to the penalty.
The dilemmas into which all these parties and secta-

ries have been respectively forced, certainly go to

K k
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cate that the actual structure of the plan of salvation i

still a subject of legitimate inquiry. IS or ought an attempt
to detect the proton pseudos (the first and'principal erro-

neous assumption) in which all parties have heretofore so

strangely concurred, while they differed in almost every

thing else, to have been regarded as an offence deserving
such hasty and outrageous correction.

"W- will now furnish an outline of the arguments on which
it was attempted to establish the position that the body of

Christ, or assemblage of the saved, is constructed and un-
folded on the principle common to federative hodies; that

is to say, is evolved progressively^ so that individuals be-

gin to be represented by the Saviour, and first obtain an
interest in his merits and atonement, at the moment of

'their actual union with him*

1. This idea was supported by the structure of the first

covenant, in which it was assumed that the children of A-
:dam have a concern in virtue of their descent from him^
so that t ieir representation by Adam commences with
'their filial relation to him.*

2. By the acknowledged principle that persons cannot
foe at the same time under the representation of two feder-

ative heads who stand opposed to one another, nor at

once involved in the several destinies of their opposite

systems.f
3. By direct and positive scriptural declarations that

all who are out of Christ are strangers from the covenant,
aiid that those who are brought into Christ are then first

Brought under the covenant.^
&. By all the figures which the scriptures themselves

employ to illustrate both the manner and the principle of
an union with the Saviour.

5. By analogies drawn from other federative constitu-

tions undeniably constructed on this principle,^

*Body ef Christ. 174, 184, 196. Plea. 3847. Circu-
lar, p. 3. column 2.

j[Bady of 'Christ. 178, 179. Plea. 51. Cir. p. 3. col. 2.

%RoAy of Christ. 189, 191. Plea. 58,6062, 64. Cir. p.
%. Col, 2.'

Body nf Christ. 179. Plea. 53. Cir. p. 2. col. 2.

of Christ. 173, 182. Pisa. 69, 70.
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6. Finally, by the consideration""that this view of the

subject solves (or rather precludes) all the difficulties

which have been supposed to be attached to it, and that

too in a way which has the advantage of being counte-

nanced by many and strong analogies; while all the sys-
tems that have been heretofore adopted are burdened
with insuperable objections, and in fact prove unsatisfac-

tory in the estimation of their very abettors.* We are

now to notice, briefly, tbe manner in which Dr. Gray op-

poses himself to this array,

SECTION IL '

Of the Covenant of Works.

IT had been assumed in all the disquisitions of the

writer, and, so far as he knows and believes, it has been
the uniform opinion of all Calvinists, and in fact of most
Christian churches since the days of the reformation,!
that the covenants of works and grace were modelled upon
the same plan; and that the systems to which thev^ seve-

rally have respect are constructed and managed on the ve-

ry same principle. This was not an unwarranted assump-
tion. The Apostle Paul positively asserts this unity of

pl.m, denominating Adam "the figure" of Jesus Christ^
and he reasons familiarly and frequently from the struc-

ture and operation of the first great system, to the struc-

ture and operation of the second.^ If therefore it can be
made out that our connexion with Adam and representa-
tion under him, commence only with the beginning of our

existence, and spring from our filial relation to him; then
it will clearly follow that our representation by the Sa-
viour also commences wiih our actual union with him,and
that as under the first covenant no one can be a party be-

fore he has a being, nor be in any sense contemplated by
the covenant, so no one is placed uuder the covenant of"

grace, or in any sense contemplated by it, till the moment
of regeneration. In other words, both of them are sys-
tems of progressive evolution.

*Body of Christ. 205213. Plea. 38 56. 6369.
f"Ipledge the man who says, from the days of the Apos*.

ties."
:j:Soin.

v. 14. ~

nidem, 1521. \. Cor, XY, 21, $2j 4-550.
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It therefore became- indispensable to the success of Br*

Gray, either to overthrow' the assumption that the for-

mer system was "the figure" of the latter; or to disprove
the position that it v'as, and is, a system of gradual devel-

opment. The first he only attempts by taking refuge- in

a certain technicality of the law, without ever meeting the

scriptural references made in support of the assumption;
On that'technicality, which he would have us adopt with-

out authority or illustration, he builds his own new sys-
tem. We shall meet .vith it in due time. To the latter

object lie pays very considerable attention. He attempts
to make it out that our representation by Adam does not
flow from, or depend upon, our descent from him; and by
consequence that we not only might be, but ACTUALLY
WERE (beeause we wight have been) all included together
and frnvn the firs! under that first covenant, and so under
the representation of the first federal head.

The confirmation of this paint is somewhat curious.

"Was Eve represented by Adam in the covenant of

works?"* This the Doctor states as being "the jet of the

question": and he employs several arguments to prove
that shr was so represented. The consequence is plain:
she did not descend from Adam by natural generation,
and so natural generation is not the bond of the covenant;
and therefore, all men may have been included under it

from the first.

On the question whether Eve was represented by Adam
in the covenant transaction we have not any thing to say,

except barely to propose a problem to the consideration
of Dr. Gray. If Adam s.tood as the federal head of Eve>
then her standing and destiny were identified with those
of her covenant head; What was the precise state and
condition of Eve after having eaten of the forbidden fruit,
while Ad.am remained innocent? The Apostle Paul de-

clares she was "first in the transgression;'
7 and we learn

tlie same thing from the history of that transaction. If

she was a transgressor, while her federative head was in-

nocent, what was the precise bearing of her relation to

Mm?
We do not state tjiis objection with a view to get cleaj?

*Fiend, 14,
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6f Dr. Qray's arguments out merely in order to hint to

t(iiiL gt ntl'.-iftan on what a sandy foundation he sometimes

erects his bat: pries. liu* we .vill admit (and we do it

heartily.) that Eve was placed under the representation of

Adam. \Vbatfullo\vsJ Not one of the onclusions so tri-

umphantly asserted by "the fiend.-"'

When it is stilted that ordinary generation is the bond
of connexion with the first Adam, reference of course is

had TO the great mass of human beings who have actually
descended from him* By the very law of descent they
are one with him in point of fact; that is to say, they are

bur the evolution of the first man, as an oak is the evolu-

tion of a germ. Now it is the fact of their springing from
the loins of Adam, the fact of their deriving the germs of

their being in succession from him, that is assumed to cre-

ate their legal relation to him; and as there is but the one
Jaw of succe,ssiv<- germination the one mode of institu-

ting this connexion, it may be said with truth that natu-

ral generation (THAT OSFE MO^E) is the onlv bond of u-

nion: for it is the only mode by which the evolution of the

first man is accomplished. It is very true that Eve forms
an exception as to the moue in which her being was evolv-

ed; but the exception reaches nothing but the mode. She
was still formed of the substance of Adam: the germ of
her being was a rib: she was therefore, as really a develop-
ment of the first man, though by a different process, as

are any of her children. So Adam himself judged. He
at once hailed her as bone of his own bone and flesh of
Ms own flesh, as being really a part of himself. And so

God himself declare* her to have been. Here then we see

good reason why she too should fall under the represent-
ation of Adam: she was a part of him. But we cannot
even conjecture a tolerable reason wherefore she should
have been formed out of a rib, and not out of materials ta-

ken immediately from the ground, unless it wrere done
\vith the precise view of rendering her a part of the one

great system.
The case of Eve, then, does not disprove the assump-

tion that natural generation is the bond of union. It is

the mode by which mankind derive their substance from
Mm. It therefore constitutes them parts of hm<. And it

Is the fact of their being parts of him, and so ONE, with
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him de facto, that renders them one with him de lege*
Eve was also one with him in fact, and therefore also one
with him in law. She forms no exception to the law of

representation; she was only brought under it by a differ-

ent process. And the very fact of her being creatt d a de-

rivative from Adam, affords a striking confirmation of

the general principle that identification in law is founded

upon, and subsequent to, identification in point of fact.

We would therefore date Eve's federal connexion
with our first father from the moment in which she
derived her being from him: and we would date the fed-

eral connexion of every child of Adam from the moment
in which they respectively derive their beings from him :

and we would still say that this connexion is constituted

by natural generation, because that is the mode of deriva-

tion.

But we have another example furnished by the Doctor}
xvhich he supposes to be equally in point. Eve and Je-

sus Christ both derived human nature from Adam."*
The inference is, that the mere derivation of human nature
from Adam does not place us under his representation.
The conclusion may be correctj but the premises are more
than questionable.
The apology so sportively offered to the physiologists

for trespassing on their grounds, ought to have been soon-
er introduced. The physiology of the scriptures will no
doubt be admitted by Dr. Gray to be correct: and if any
thing be clearly taught us in the scriptures, this point is

clearly taught, that the u;erm of every living thing, be it

animal or vegetable, is to be considered as the being
whose identity is preserved through every stage of access-

ion or development. It is not tlte accession that gives
character to the germ, but the germ that gives character

to the acceision. Now every human body is but a germ
developed; and though it be the fashion of modern physi-

ologists, as it is the fashion of all philosophers, to theo-

rize in opposition to the scriptures as frequently and as

far as they can, yet Dr. Gray will recollect and will be-

lieve the physiologist who teaches that such a germ does
exist in the commencement of every animal existence, and

*Fiend, 18.
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that it is derived from the father's loins. It matters not

in what way, from what substances, or in what manner
this germ is afterwards increased: the derivation of its

being is not refered to any of the sources from which it

derives its bulk, but exclusively to that whence it first

proceeded as a germ. No one thinks of tracing up his

existence to the various articles from which he derived

sustenance, and which were partly converted into his own
substance. The being that was sustained and augmented
by them, is that to which he confines his notice: and that

being he may still trace (and the scriptures do trace)

backwards, till it be resolved into the germ derived from
the parent's loins.

INow, whence was that germ which we are constantly
to identify with the body of our Saviour? It was an im-
mediate creation; it was not derived in any measure, or ia

any sense, from Adam; it was produced when the Holy
Ghost overshadowed the favored virgin: consequently it

at that time stood in no relation to Adam. If, then, we
were correct in saying that the accumulation of particles,
from whatever source derived, does ujot affect the identity
of the being which is thus augmented; the Saviour, though
rendered a partaker of flesh and blood in consequence
of the nourishment derived in the ordinary way, was not

thereby brought a whit ttoe nearer in his relationship to the

first Adaan. And so it is not true that he derived his be-

ing from him. Eve was formed from Adam's own flesh;

she was in her original a constituent part of him. Jesus

Christ was created.immediately by the Holy Ghost; he was
not in any degree a constituent part of Adam, or of any of
Adam's seed.

The scriptures, which teach sound theology as well as

correct physiology, always keep up the distinction. They>
never talk of the Saviour as being the seed of Adam,,

They always distinguish him as "the seed of the woman."
This sarae word they frequently apply in the case of othr
ers who are nevertheless truly the seed of man: so that thg

very use of the expression "seed of the woman" suffi-

ciently indicates the restrictions under which it should be
understood.

It is not true, then, that the Ci\s j of Eve for^s an ex-

ception to the genera] assmnptio that all human beings
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arc interested in the destiny of the first Adam, in consa-

cjuence of their descent from him. She. was as really an
evolution from the first man as are any of his children.

She may therefore have hecn fairly identified with him in

covenant, inasmuch as she was a part of him in fact. The
Dor-tor's argument is therefore a palpable sophism. And
his 2nd argument is not only equally sophistical, but it is

further burdened vith t\v0 very serious evils: it is founded
on false premises, for Jesus Christ did not derive human
nature from Adam; and it is completely a non sequitnr in

its conclusion, that "human nature in human personality"
was the thing represented by Adam. It is very true that

the Saviour is m>t human nature in human personality;
but how docs" it thence follow tuat this must be the reus >u

\vhejM>fore he was not included under the first representa-
tion? We say, and we say correctly, that the destinies of

this whole world, of every hill and mountain, of every
bird and beast, were summed up in his who was the head
of the creation. But did all the^e possess "human nature
in human personality"? At all events, is it not a fact

that the Saviour, from the very constitution of his being,
could not so possess human nature? and if this must have
been the fact, though there were twenty or ah hundred

good reasons why he did not and could not fall under the

law of representation; and if the fact must be the same

though this were not at all the reason; is it not completely
a petitio principii to infer that it must have been the rea-

son, because the fact exists? And yet i;he existence of the

fact is the only argument which "the fiend" produces in

proof of the assumption!! Bui there is' another FACT which

sufficiently explains the reason. The author of "the
fiend" had no other proof to bring. We level no imputa-
tion at the resources of his mind. Tiie fault is in the po-
sition he had undertaken to defend. It is incapable of

proof.
We might rest contented with this disposition of Dr.

.Gray's two sophis-ais.* And we will feel content to take

*"Two sophisms"!! How true is the old proverb, ''like

produces like"! Th\ Gray's fiend i-- represented as
itself

consisting oj"irvo Si.'?.
i

Msf?i.?;" ><.nd it har-dly geis to business

before it produces "two sophisms'* more, . Is not this

ther
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no further notice of them, after having proposed another

problem for the consideration of that gentleman.
klf the

Saviour could not fall under the representation of Adam,
o.n the ground that he was not human nature In human
personality; how can the children of AdaKi fall .under his

representation, when the same discrepancy exists as in
the other case? when he is not, and they are,'human .na-

ture in human personality?
Dr. Gray, then, has not succeeded in disprovinguhe as-

sumption that we fall under Adam's representation in vir-

tue of being his descendants^ that is because we are in

point of fact but evolutions of the one system at first sum-
med up in him. And therefore we have as yet no reason
for deserting the position that this representation and

personal recognition commence with the beginnings
of the being thus evolved. This is in fact the
main question; because on the position that Adam's

posterity fall under his representation only at the mo-
inent when they become parts of the system which he

heads, we found our argument for the similar evolution,

of the system headed by the ''second man," Tberfaear-

ings of this, question will at once be seen. Jf Adam en-

tered into covenant as the germ of a great system, to be
afterwards developed, all the parts of which were to be
considered as parties to the transaction, and <\s involved
in the destiny of the germ or head; and if? at the same
time, the covenant specified nothing. but the party then

existing and contracting: it will follow that all others

must become parties, in virtue of their actual roltition to

him; and consequently must become parties at the time,
and not before, when they become so related. And it will

further follow that the covenant itself imposes no limits

on the number to be afterwards brought under it, nor re-

gards them in any sense until they are actually so brought
under. But, on the other hand, if the contracting par-
ties definitely and specifically contracted for, and in rela-

tion to certain individuals; then this very specification ne-

cessarily limits the operation to those individuals; and,
however many others might descend from Adam, they
could not be affected by his fall, inasmuch as he did not
stand in the relation of a covenant head to theme The

'

'

L 1
' *
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former of these assumptions is adopted by the writer. Tile

latter by Dr. Gray.
The appeal then, as to the actual structure df the cove-

nant, must be made to the "living oracles." Dr. Gray
appeals to them: hear what he says.
"Before dropping the subject of the covenant of works,

I beg leave to make myself distinctly understood, that I

allude entirely to the transaction recorded in the 17th

verse of the 2d chapter of Genesis. To a covenant ex-

pressed by Jehovah in so many words, and of conse-

quence assented to by Adam. Other covenant of works
I know none. The Holy Scriptures are entirely igno-
rant of any divine system of religion, save the law of

works and the law of grace; at the head of the former
stood Adani at the head of the latter stands Jesus Christ.

And both these covenants WERE DISTINCTLY EXPRESSED
IN WORDS among the contracting parties." Fiend, p. 23.

We have, the "words" in which the covenant of works
was expressed. In what form of "words" the eternal

covenant of grace was expressed; or how.it could be eter-

nal and yet arise from a distinct expression in words, the

learned Doctor would very probably be at a loss to tell. We
are not denying, be it remembered, the eternity of the lat-

ter covenant; but merely remarking on the strange cha-
racter of this orthodox expression.

We have no covenant of works, but that which is ex-

;pressed in Genesis, as above.' In this we agree. And
when -Dr. Gray will point out any specification of per-
sons and any limitation of numbers in that covenant, we
will no doubt again agree. But so long as we believe with
Dr. Gray that this sentence is the very covenant of works

"distinctly expressed in words," and that the scriptures

acknowledge no other covenant of works; we must only
insist that Dr. Gray stands convicted by his own author-

ity; for here is neither specification nor limitation.

But perhaps the parties had the specification placed
mentally before them; so that when the contract was made
there was a distinct understanding on whom it was to be

binding. O no. Hear Dr. Gray.
"From the scriptural account of this whole transac-

tion, I presume every candid inquirer after truth will see

cause to believe that when the covenant \vas made with
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Adam? he had not so much as an idea of any human be-

ing but himself. How should he?" Fiend, p. 15.

Hear him again.
"It is not supposable that Adam knew all his posteri-

ty by name, or could contemplate them individually by
name in the covenant transaction. I have already said

that, at the making of the covenant, it does not appear
that he had any idea of any human being but himself."

Fiend, p. 20. 21,

THAT was spoken as becomes an honest man! But do
not these appear to be very unpromising materials for the

construction of a system, such as Dr. Gray would erect?
4

If the covenant contains no specification; and if one of the

parties knew nothing about a specification; by what kind
of management is it contrived to introduce one into the

covenant itself? It is done on the bare assumption of the

Divine Omniscience, or rather decree. God, who made
the covenant with Adam, knew upon \\ horn it was to ope-
rate; intended that it should operate within a certain range
and no farther. Now all this is very good Divinity. And
it is a master stroke in controversy to hint that it may be

proved "that God knew and determined all his works
from all eternity."* But is it not miserable logic to in-

fer that therefore the covenant itself determined any
thing about the matter? Is it not a shame to confound so

pertinaciously the constitutions under which God con-

ducts his plans and purposes, wMi the purposes them-
selves which it is intended to accomplish in virtue of

those constitutions? Dr. Gray might well spare himself

the trouble of the demonstration of which he speaks. He
had before him very sufficient evidence that it would be
needless labour.f If he could have persuaded himself to

"demonstrate by the soundest philosophical reasoning,"
that such a specification and limitation can be predicated
of a contract or covenant, the formation of which is neces-

sarily the joint act of two or more parties, and yet the co-

venant not contain them, and one of the parties.whose joint
act it is, not know any thing of them; we will make bold

to say that he would have performed a feat worth looking
at, and one that might have done good service in the con-

%Fiend. 22* \EoAij of Christ, passim.
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troversy* ." But instead of doing this, he makes the follo\tr*

ing just Concessions:

^There is .ho question that the covenant* from its own
nature, left the number of its subjects to be determined by
the sovereign wisdom of God. The law was the law of

huiTian-naturei existing in human personality. Had Adam
fulfilled the righteousness of that -law, it would, according
to the nature of the covenant, have been transmissible of

imputable to-every human.person, be.the number more or

less, on the final catastrophe of the human drama. And
now7 that he has sinned, his sin is imputed to every human
person, and would, from the nature of the covenant, be
iiriTv-ted TO each one, were the .number a million times

inore than they are, or ever will be," Fiend; p. 20.

In -: he foregoing extracts Dr. Gray has frankly conce-

ded every general principh for which the writer ever con-

tended on this subject* The conclusions drawn |rpm these

premises we apprehended and still apprehend to be irre-

vsistible. For.if this be-the nature of the covenant, and if

it contain within itself no clause, whatsoever, either of spe-
cification or restriction* and if neither of these things
Were contemplated in any shape, by one of 'the parties con-

tracting; then the particular results intended by the other

party to be brought about under the operation of the cov-

enant, manifestly have no bearing that Can affect in any
way the principle of the Covenant, or the reason of its ope-
ration. It would be very hard so 'to construe Adam's ac-

quiescence in the divine sovereignty on this point as to give
it the virtue, fand subject it to the law, of ar^eovenant spe-
cification;

*

One word more, and we will have done with this part
of our subject. It appears that Dr. Gray has entirely
mistaken the nature of the error which he sets himself to

combat. "This view does not satisfy Mr. M'C. He in-

sists, that Adam represented (what he calls) his own bo-

dy, hut not the individuals in their distinct personality."
Fiend, p. 23.

Now in what page does "he insist" on this? Certainly
not in any of the pages which contain expressions like

the following: the union and REI^ESENTATIOX in qties-

^tion
are personal things, the interests involved, person-

al interests and the responsibilities undertaken^ person-
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responsibilities. The question ought not to have been.

ether the covenant enga'gemei; t and rep? esentation rcs-

pe< ; PERSONS';, for there we really do not differ:- but iipon

what principle, and At what time, this representation takes

place."^ vulam, I must repeat it, stood, like Abraham
or David, as .a covenant head. The party he contracted

for was his progeny- his seed; but not to the exclusion of

his individual person. Now that progeny, I presume,
would be always human persons; and as the aggregation,
of units cannot approximate infinity, if tlie covenaptis to

be construed as terminating on his seed, it must have al-

ways terminated on a definite number. The real \liffer-

ence between us relates to the question whether the indi-

viduals thus represented, were specifically named and con-

tracted for in the formation of the covenant itself."f

Now, had no such passages as these hern found in the

works which Dr. Gray was examining, he might have

been held excusable for making such a statement; inas-

much as an imputation of^a similar kind holds a distin-

guished place in the libel. But as it was abundantly pro-
Ted in the pages from inch the above extracts are taken,

that no such sentiment was uttered in the original publi-

cation; and as it is explicitly disclaimed in both the passa-

ges just quoted, and in the ^leadings of which they form

apart; Dr. Gray can.have no excuse for such persever-
ance In. the imputation: unless he find it in the "stubborn-

ness" of that faith which he informs us all good Calvin-
ists are prone to cherish The governor, who in his pub-
lic transactions represents a nation, will probably bo ad-
mitted, to represent all the individuals of that nation; and
in their "distinct human personality" too. JBut does-it

thence follow that he represents at the same time the men
of future generations, or those who though aliens at tlie

time afterwards become citizens.9 Or dors it follow that

those who are afterwards rendered citizens have no con-

.cern in the foregoing transactions, and sustain no part of
the national responsibility, when they actually become cit-

izens, because they were hot represented, or in any shape
recognised, at the period of these transactions? Or does
it follow that when they actually do form a portion of
the great community, and sustain a p^ion of its

^Circular. jp. 2. col 1. \Plea. p. 24-
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old responsibilities, they do not do sa in their "distinct hu-
man personality"?
The sum of the matter then lies here. The objections

urged by "the fiend" prove a great deal too much. They
lie equally against all systems or associations of units

that are gradual in their evolution; and so conclude a-

gainst the reasonableness of many structures which do
exist in fact, and by divine appointment too. His assump-
tion that human nature "in human personality" was the

object for which Adam stood as a public head, though true

in fact, as far ^s it goes, has no bearing on the question;
because it suggests no principle of legal connexion be-

tween the parties: and the hare fact that they possessed a
common nature could do no more than adapt them for

membership in such a system, it could not possibly make
them members of it. God might indeed unite them into

J

one system by any bdnd he pleased; but still there must be

something to unite them, some provision in pursuance
of which the federal identity might have place. Now the

covenant itself alludes to no such provision. And .the

reason is, that there we're to be no human beings tyed to-

gether merely in consequence of their possessing a com-
mon nature. All who were to exist were to be evolved

from Adam; and from Eve downward they are often spo-
ken of as evolutions from him; they are called Adam; and
the administrator of all earthly things treats them as the

"first man." .

We have seen that the two sophisms of Dr. Gray do
not in the least affect this statement. They are but soph-
isms. And while we have the bible, and the confession of

faith, and all antiquity, and all modern evangelical
churches on our side, we must still consider it a very or-

thodox belief, that natural generation is the bond of un-

ion (the case of Eve being an exception only in the form?
not in relation to the principle, of union; for she too was
bone of Adam's bone and flesh of his flesh). And though
it be rather an heterodox inference, yet it is very plainly
a logical one, that if natural generation, or the fact of our

being but evolutions of the first man, brings us under the

covenant of works; then no one is under it until he is ac-

tually, in being. And as the covenant says nothing about

any one in particular, but is addressed formally to A
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dam, it does not of course recognize others in any sense,

till they become one with Adam.
.

It is a little strange, and not a little provoking, that an

inference so distinctly urged hy the standards of the

church,* and so frequently acknowledged by her stand-

ard writers,f should now be hooted at, and its abettor pro-
secuted to the uttermost, merely because it is proved to

lead to certain conclusions which certain "stubborn" Cal-

vinists do not like. And yet they THEY ONIY are Cal*

vinists!!

SECTION III.

Of the Covenant o/" Grace.

IT was deemed a point of much importance to ascer-

tain distinctly the form of the covenant of works, and
the structure of the system to which it has respect; be-

cause we are taught in scripture to regard them as the

patterns of the second covenant, and of the structure to

which it has respect. As this matter was agitated at Ve-

ry considerable length in the publications noticed by Dr.

Gray, it created no'little surprise to meet with the follow-

ing sentence in that gentleman's performance.
"I confess I have been astonished not to find in any of

Mr. M*C*s publications, a single glance at the eternal

covenant between the Father and the Son." Fiend, p. 43.

Now, if Dr. Gray will turn to the first publication (Bo-
dy of Christ), he will find this covenant mentioned, and
made the subject of specialdiscussion at pages 183, 187,
19*, 196, 203, 209, 220, 221. We cannot take up room
with quotations from these pages; because as the. whole
burden of the essay from page 183 to page 221 is de-

voted to the consideration and illustration of that very
covenant of grace, either in its form or in its operations,
it would be difficult to render the meaning of a brief ex-
tract obvious But that very covenant happens to be na-
med In all the pages refered to. In several of the passa-
ges it is indeed called a "compact," but Dr. Gray is too

good a scholar to hesitate about the particular word by
which the contract is expressed.

^Larger Catechism, .Q. 26.

jee quotations in Plea. p.-\p. 3845.
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It is also worthy notice that about one-third of the

cular placed in the hands of Dr. Gray is filled with re-

marks upon that, same transaction. We quote one sen-

tence from the former part of them. "My position is,

that the covenant of grace was made with the Son, in the

character of Messiah, and not with a view to his assump-
tion of that character." And this position is demonstra-
ted at considerable length.
The covenant of grace is also made the main subject of

consideration in the Plea, from page 7 to the endj'ii e,

through thirty-three large octavo pages; and it is meri^

tioned not less than twenty, and probably fifty, times in the

course of the discussion.

The covenant which is in all those passages demon-*

strated to be constructed and carried into effect upon the

principles and in the manner previously ascertained in,

relation to the covenant of works, is indeed that very e-

ternal covenant between the Father and the Son," a sin-

gle glance at which t.he reviewer could riot discover. If

Dr. Gray had not looked at this argument with
-

a very

jaundiced eye he must have been spared the trouble of

writing down such a question as this, ^why did he hot pro-

fessedly examine whether the scriptures reveal an eter-

nal covenant between the Father and the Son?"*
The fact is, that the existence of a covenant THAT

.COVENANT OF GRACE is assumed as common ground,
through all the publications of the writer; and if it so hap-,

pened that he did not "professedly examine" whether that

^covenant is or is not eternal, it was because the question
Jiad nothing to do with the professed objects of discussion.

These had respect to the PRINCIPLE and to the OPERA- .

Tiosr of the covenant, not to the DATE of it. If it will

give Dr. Gray any pleasure we will admit; and we do-ad-

mit, the eternity of this covenant.

But says the Doctor, "the whole amount of his reason-

ing goes to the denial ofsuch a transaction."! Now is it not

yerj strange that this should be so, when the direct and

specific object of the whole inquiry is to ascertain the si-

militude between that transaction and the structure which
it respects, and the coven ant of works together with the

structure to which it refers,'

*Fiend, 44. .

jllrid
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There is another point of view, however, in which the,

discussion of the eternity of the covenant would seem to

have a bearing on the general question The fiend de-

clares that ifthe body ofChrisMs constructed and managed
p.->n the principle of gradual evolution "there could he

no such thing as an eternal covenant, because there was

nothing to represent."* We have only to reply, BE IT
so. The great inquiry is, whether the scriptures do not

teach that the evolution of the church or body of the sa-

ved is progressive; and wh ther all such as are aliens from
the body are not also strangers from the covenants. Both
these points we believe to have been unanswerably estab-

lished fromthe scriptures. And if Dr. Gray can fairly infer

from" them the non-eternity of the covenant of grace, we
will be willing to admit his inference. But we must nev-

ertheless protest against the premises on which he at-

tempts to build it. The objection that there would he no-

thing to represent has been already met. In the circular

Setter we have these words:
"1 know that it may be objected to me, that upon this

last assumption," (viz. that the representation of a non-

entity is impossible) "neither Adam nor Christ could have
entered into covenant as representatives of any thing
but themselves, inasmuch asi^one of their respective seed,

existed. The objection is specious; it is not solid. Let
us adver* to the principle already first established. The
covenant knows us, the law knows us, not as individuals,
but as systems identified with two several heads. We^are
but known in Adam, we are but known in Christ: we are

but Adam developed, we are but Christ developed. Now
the objection supposes one individual, so viewed in the

transaction, bargaining in behalf of other individuals,
who become related to him in pursuance of such bargain.
But our fact evinces a moral system, in which the head is

the germ, and all subsequent parts that germ unfolded; so

.that the moral being making the c.uven int, though nu-

merically one, and the moral being reaping the fruits of

its consummation, though developed in millions of distinct

subsistences, are still in the eye of the law ulenrirally the

same, and under the operation of the covenant still nu-

Fiend. 46.

M m
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inerically ONE. The objection therefore does iiot lie,
5*

Circular, p. 3. col. 1.

Dr. Gray may not see the reason, hut he knows thb

factr that the largest tree is the very same being with the

germ of the fruit from which it sprang; that, a full grown,
'man is identically the same person with the child, arid e-

Ven embryo, to which he traces back Ms existence; and
that a nation, with all its millions and with allIts improve-
ments, is the very same body with the small and s'avage
horde to which we refer its origin. Now .what is We
great difficulty of admitting this principle in relation to

the Church of God? Why might not a covenant, maile

singly with the Mediator, afterwards embrace millions of

individuals, precisely in the order of their union with
him? But in the works reviewed by Dr. Gray, we dr3

more than make out that the thing might be so. It was
made out that it actually was so. Whatsays the circu-

lar?

After quoting Galatians iii. 15, i6, 17, "Brethren, I

speak after the manner of men: though it be but a man's

covenant, yet if it be confirm* d, no man disannulled! or
addeth thereto. Now to Abraham and his seed were thte

promises made. He saith licit, AND TO SEEDS, as of ma-

ny; but to thy SEED, which is Christ. And this I say,
that the -.covenant which was confirmed before of God in

Christ, the law cannot disannul:" The circular goes on
to say, "It is manifest that the promises mentioned in the

16 Ih verse, are the same with the covenant of the 17th.

This appears from the Apostle's allusion in the 15th verse,

by which he professes to confirm and illustrate the alle-

gations of the succeeding two. And the whole of the pre-

ceding context will shew that the covenant of the 17tli

verse, is none other than the covenant of grace the cov-

enant of grace announced and confirmed to Abraham as

the father of the faithful and type of Messiah. Now the A-
postle is explicit in his statement that this covenant was
not made, these promises were not given, with a respect to

"U!any,"but to "one"; and that one*, the "seed" the

Messiah as identified with his people." Page 2. col. 2.

If then the covenant of grace was made with "ONE,"
and .-.thers are made parties to it in pursuance oftheir iden-

tification with that one "seed'
5

: by what kind of process
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can the inference be made out, that unless the elect had
been parties, formally so considered, to the covenant at

first, it never could have been framed at all; and so eaii-

liot be an eternal covenant?

But the truth is that Dr. Gray loses sight altogether o

that transaction which the scriptures authorise us to call

the covenant of grace; and bends all his force to prove the

existence of another covenant, as he calls it, which is nei-

ther more nor less than a kind of contract between the

first and. second persons of the blessed Trinity, each one

acting in his proper and essential ch racter; the object of

which is to. secure the salvation of the elect, and one of the

provisions of which is, that the Son of God should there-

after, and to that end, assume the character and responsi-
bilities of the second Adam. Whether Dr. Gray has made
out his point will he a subject of future inquiry. We have
at present another question to settle: Provided the Doc-
tor had made out his point, fully and unanswerably, what
would be gained by him in the present controversy? Any
such an agreement between the persons of the Trinity
would have no immediate' relation to "the covenant of

grace." Much less could it be considered as that very
covenant. Because such a transaction, provided it did

take place, must differ from the last named covenant both
in circumstance and form.

The covenant of grace was made with the second A-
dara, and stands good with all who are identified with

him, under the formal consideration of their being PAR-
TIES to the same; precisely as the covenant of works was
made with the first Adam, under the formal character of
a federative head, or of a being afterwards to be develop-
ed into many distinct subsistences, who as they came into

being were 10 stand as parties too. Or, if it be possible
to speak plainer, it was with Adam as a federative head
that the first covenant was made; and it was with Christ
as a federative head as the seed of Abraham that the

second covenant was made: and neither of these cove*

nants contemplate the human race as persons bargained

for; but as parties, properly so called, who are bound by
the covenants, under the formal consideration of their be-

ing parties to them. It is thus that the scriptures speak of

these two covenants. It is thus also that the Wcstmin-
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ster confession of faith always represents the matter*-

And if it involve a false assumption, that assumption con-

sists merely in dating too soon the commencement of the

covenant relation. It rightly makes them parties,, not

Subjects contracted/ir: but then, by rendering their stand-

ing, as parties, co-eval with Messiah's assumption of his

office, ft in some sort arrays them in one of the incommu-
nicable attributes of God-head; it represents them as sus-

taining eternal relations, and of course as having some
sort of eternity of heing, sufficiently real .to fall under the

cognizance of law. Now how we are to a ray a creature

in any of the attributes of infinity, how an eternal rela-

tion ca be other than a necessary relation, it will lie up-
on Dr. Gray to shew. We know that this argument
would reach somewhat further. He who will may followit.

But what is to be the mean of escape from this dilem-

ma? This, gentle reader, this will doubtless be the mean.-

Tiie plain scriptural doctrine that the covenant of grace
was made with the second Adam; and the doctrine

of the confession that all believers are consider-

ed as parties to that covenant,' (all the elect indeed the

confession will have it): both these ancient and cor-

rect positions are to br scouted as a part of the philosophy,
no ( of the doctrines.* of the ancient churches; and we are

to be told that the Calvinist never meant any thing else

than that the elect were parties contracted for and are al-

ways considered as the subjects of the contract, not as be-,

ings who stand in the relation of actual contractors.

I say, we may expect this kind of language in the next

exposition; for it is obvious that any other view of the sub-

ject cannot possibly relieve Dr. Gray and those who think
with him, from manifold dilemmas. Indeed, what is the

amount of all the Doctor's texts and criticisms, and new
translations, and unathorised supplements, but to make
out this very point. But from all such criticisms that

gentleman can certainly gain nothing, so long as he con-

fesses that the transactions there reiered to relate to the

agreements 'and arrangements in pursuance of which the

S :ji of God assumed the office ofMediator; and not to the

*.-?u admirably ingenious and safe distinction! Fiend,

page 91.
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covenant, or whatever you please to call it, by which he
stood bound as the seed of Abraham.
And it is not only in relation to the circumstances under

which, and the parties between whuouthe covenant of grace
was framed, that Dr. Gray appears to err. Be is no less

wide of his markwhli respe t to the real uses ofsuch a trans-

action. He supposes It necessary that the covenant should

exist in order to enlist the faithfulness of the Father and
of the Son to guaranty the performance of *heir respect-
ive parts, nnd to insure tieir aid respectively r the ac-

complishment of the Siilvation of all whom it was intend-

ed to deliver. Accordingly all the passages \vhich Dr.

Gray quotes have a reference to this question of faith-

fulness on eiiher part. And these scriptures, we are to

presume, are the very words in which the covenant of

grace was originally couched.* But in the covenant of

works far other end was contemplated than binding ei-

ther party fc> faithfulness. In truth it did not bind \.-

dam to faithfulness. He fell. But this it DID do:

it identified completely, and eternally, the standing and
destinies of each of his descendants, with his own stand-

ing and destiny. And this was the object to be accom-

plished by either covenant. "Do, and thou shalt ihe,"
said God to the first Adam: 'Do, and thou shalt live," he
said also to the second Adam. And in virtue of this com-

pact, all* bo inherit as parties identified with either fed-

erative head, take their station and the destinies connected
with it, as the strict and rigorous award of law. Thus, had
Adam stood, felicity would have fallen to each of his des-

cendants, not merely as a boon which the God of goodness
might impart .t will, without infringing on any claim of

righteousness; but as a meed which strict righteousness
awarded: so that the Creators attributes would have
shone together, and in all their lustre; he would have been

strictly righteous while supremely good. This we ap-

prehend to be the bearing of a covenant made with a fed-

erative head: it formally and necessarily involves all who
fall under his representation in his fate: am! declares nvst

explicitly the righteousness of Gotl. in evory deed ofgo,d-
iicss as well as of severity. Obviously. Then, if a similar

object were intended in. the second covenant, it must have

*FrVnrf. 23
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been in form and in circumstance a copy of the first. The
language of it must have been "do and live;" and it must
have been made with the second Adam, that all the second
Adam's sons might be enabled to plead the covenant, might
raise their voices as parties tti the covenant, might say,
*we have done; we therefore claim to live.'

This idea is not onlv involved in all the scriptural al-

lusions to the covenant of grace, but it is explicitly stated

by the Apostle Paul in his epistle to the Galatians.* Je-
sus Christ "was made under the law;" and law and cove-

nant, as Dr. < iray well knows, are convertible terras in

all the doctrinal writings of this Apostle. The Apostle's
idea is this, as the whole drift and declared intention of
the passage sufficiently evince: Jesus Christ was substi-

tuted in the room of Adam, as a second covenant head.,

to redeem by his obedience those who were perishing by
the first Adam's disobedience, and in virtue of the provis-
ion of that same covenant.

But we are restricted to a very limited number of pa-
ges/and can do no more than suggest a course of argu-
ment on this subject to those who have leisure and feel a

disposition to pursue it. We will therefore simply re-

mark in conclusion, that Dr. Gray would have done well

to have expended some of those pages which he has wast-
ed in useless criticism, and still more useless inuendo, in

solving the problem proposed for the exercise of his own
and his friends' ingenuity at pages 61 and 62 of the

"Plea." Why did Dr. Gray attempt to escape, amid the

noise of his own quotations and the smoke of his critical

battery, without once attempting to shew how the elect

might be considered both as contracting parties in the

covenant, and inactive subjects merely contracted for by
the Son of God in his original character? Why did he not

tell us which 'of these two forms he supposes to-be the cov-

enant of grace? Or why did he not reconcile- hi? own and
his friend's apparent inconsistency in sometimes speaking
of the one, sometimes of the other, and sometimes of both

together, as if they were or could be one and the same

thing? Finally, why DID he throw out so many imien-

does for the purpose of fixing upon the writer the stigma of

holding that there is no covenant of grace at all?

But we have one word to say in relation to; the array

%Gal. iv. 4,
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which the fiend has presented in aid of Dr. Gray's notioii

of the covenant of grace. In Proverbs viii. 22, &c. We
liave Messiah's assertion of his character and purpo-
ses. Dr. Gray imagines that we have a great deal to ore.

'But there are two or three things which he has yet to make
out, before that passage will subserve the purpose for

"which it was introduced.

il. Admitting that the Son of God was "anointed a co-

venant head" from all eternity, as the Doctor translates it

by a very bold periphrasis, yet it by no means follows

that therefore he was also from all eternity the represent-
ative of his people. It will be recollected that Dr. Gray
relinquishes that idea many a time and oft, and speaks of
Messiah as acting in 'his essential character^ when he
made the covenant, and as agreeing to become a Media-
tor on certain specifications, of which the Doctor assures
"s "he knows the very words. But here we have him back
again to another form of the covenant, according to which
the Saviour sits "anointed a covenant head." \Ye Would

gladly avoid every appearance of a levity winch we most

certainly do not feel, when attempting the discussion of
this awful theme: but still we cannot avoid saying that it

is very much to be wished that the author of the fiend, and
divers others, would say distinctly which of these forms

they attribute to the covenant of grace: and then stick to

that one, without this incessant shifting of meaning and

expression, while professedly talking about one and the

same thing. The anointing in question does not even

glance at the solution of the problem whether the Son of
God. considered as the anointed Saviour, stood as tli&

germ of a system, like Adam afterwards stood the germ
of his system; or whether all who were to be saved were

distinctly recognized as parties to the transaction when
the anointing took place. Now that is the very question,
and it is the only question, on which the writer is, or ev-*

er was, at issue with Dr. Gray.
That gentleman indeed remarks that if Messiah was a

covenant head, he must have been a representative; and
of course a representative of some other than himself; and
he afterwards adds, with an *ir of triumph rather than of

discretion, "most undoubtedly he di.ti not cooie into this
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world to seek and to save the Son of God."* But the

Doctor errs in supposing that because he.- was.,a cove-

head, he was therefore necessarily a representa-
tive too. Adam was a covenant head5 but he was
no representative till there existed beings to whom he

might sustain the relation. He was the germ of a system,
to be developed,- and when that covenant was made to

which Ids posterity are now parties, the whole of its re-

ferences centered in himself. So the Son of God was an-

ointed a covenant head, as the second Adam, and when
the covenant was made, all its references centered in him:

to him that rescript was directed, "do and live." He did

do: he does live. And because the members which were
in process of time united with him were guilty and pollu-

ted, he was himself "made sin," and he therefore died the

death.

But there is included under the expression of Dr. Gray
just quoted, an oblique insinuation that the Saviour had
no personal interest in the fruifs of his obedience; but

that the benefit flows exclusively to his people. This*

however, is not the doctrine of the scriptures. Whatever

might be said of the Son of God in his essential character,
it is certain that the Sou of God in the character of Medi-
ator was "made under the law."f By consequence that

Jaw was to affect him personally, and was to be the ground
of all that was to be awarded to him as second Adam,
jusfr as really and as fully as it was made the ground of re-

compense to the first Adam. And it is really in virtue of

the sentence of that law that the Saviour inherits life, con-

sidered as the God-man. How else would it be true that

lie and his people are "heirs together" "joint heirs," ass

they are often called, of every thing which they ever

shall inherit. The idea, therefore, that the righteousness
of which others are made partakers is one of which the

.Saviour has himself <u> need, is contrary to the uniform
tenor of scripture. If he was made under the law, he

was also subject to the law from the moment that he was
so made; and he is himself an heir of the promises, because
lie has fulfilled the whole of the conditions.

There is therefore no more difficulty in supposing that

#Fzeiid. 46.
"

.
. GtaJ, iv. *.
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the covenant ofgrace might have its aspect directed sole-

ly to Messiah in the first instance, than that the covenant

pf works referred at first directly and exclusively to, the

first Adam. Both of them were germs to be afterwards

unfolded; each of them was idam; and the children of ei-

ther inherit upon precisely one and the same principle.

THEREFORE, to prove that Messiah was anointed a cov-

enant head, is proving nothing to the purpose. r We ad-

mit it. And we admit, moreover, thar the objects con-

templated were precisely those which shall he in due time

effected^ and that the parties contemplated were those
which shall be saved. But these are objects which it is

designed to accomplish in virtue of the covenant, and by
the operation of the system: they are to be distinguished
from the matter in controversy $ for they never have been
called in question in the course of this controversy, though
they have been very frequently and very gravely proved.

.2. We have nothing to object to the Doctor's new
translation of the word rendered "I was brought forth.

1*

The Saviour is asserting his own proper deity, a point
on which it is very likely some Jews, as well as some Gen-
tiles, needed a little instruction. But when Dr. Gray
himself admits that it expresses the essential and eternal

relation hetween the Father and the Son", he surely can-

not intend that the unlearned 'should regard his criticism

as another proof of his position! Re surely does not in-

troduce the word as a proof that the second Adam "vvas

brought forth when there were no depths"! Because
if he doesi he confounds the office and the attributes

and all the relations of the Saviour, considered as such,
with the essential character; attributes and relations of

the second person of the trinity, essentially considered.

Anil yet, if he does not .intend this, WHAT DOES HE IN-

TEND,' by introducing such a criticism?

We have not room to say a single word on the other

passages introduced by the Doctor. Only let it be ob-

served that he interprets prophecies of things that were
to be, as if they were doctrinal -declarations of things that

had always* been, and still goes on confounding the pur-

*Among other thinps, we are referred to Psalm ii. 5. in

evidence that the covenant of grace is eternal, and of

N B
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Closes of God, because they are declared, with the deline*

atibns of the principle on which they are to be brought
about. We have no dispute with Dr. Gray, or with ftriy

other mortal, about these purposes: and again reminding
Mm of this, we will only

:

beg leave further to remind bim
of the principle laid down by that same John Calvin
whom he makes free to contradict just about as often as

Jhe praises him. The position of Calvin is, that the de-

cree of God affects nothing in point *f law: arid it is a
common sense position. It would shed a flood of light

upon many of those passages which the Doctor introdu-

ces to prop his particular views.

On the-whole then, Dr. Gray has furnished no refuta-

tion of the ideas that the covenant of grace is the same in

substance and similar in form with the covenant ofworksj.
and that each of these covenants have their bearing upon
the system, in every stage of it, precisely as it then is.

In dismissing this subject, 'it may be proper to remark
that the position that no person can be at the same time
a member of both systems, and under both covenants, lias

iaot attracted the notice of the fiend. This appears rath-

er strange! because having proved it to :be a scriptural po^
sition, and having brought a host of quotations to shew
thi t the standard Calvinistic writers admit and teach the

same, it seemed to us, and such is still our impression,
that all the logicians in the world could not aid the Doc^
tor in getting clear ofthe main conclusion so long as this

position remains unassailed.

(though it does not follow of course,) that all the elect were

eternally and specifically contemplated in it. Now the

Apostles repeatedly quote this psalm, and always as a proph-
ecy of Messiah's future triumphs. Thus they do in Acts
iv. 25, 26. and xiii. 33. It looks therefore something like a

perversion of scripture to convert a prophecj of things that

shall he into a declaration of what has always been. This is

the more unseemly in the present instance; because anointing
with oil is the scriptural emblem of the gift of the Holy Spir-
it; and it is intended to teach all rulers and officers their de-

pendence on him for sanctity and wisdom and strength. We
apprehend, therefore, that it was at the baptism in Jordan
this prophecy began to be fulfilled.
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SECTiON IV.

g Theory.

As the offensive conclusions in the writer's publications
all been predicated on these two principles, 1st, that

federal unity, in point of fact, is the ground of federal im-

putation in point of law; and 2d, that the covenant of
works is the model of the covenant of grace; Br^ Gray
has found it necessary to assail both of these positions.
jind inifact his new theory,, as he would have us call it,

r^in so far as it is really TZCW,) consists in the mere nega-
tion of these assumptions.
In taking this ground, he himself acknowledges that hel !

funs foul of all the confessions of the churches, and of all,

the standard writers of the Christian church who have
lived since the era of the reformation. In order to de-

iferid this srep, and to make out that the imputation of the

Saviour's righteousness does not depend at all on his rep-
resentative character, or rather on that federative oneness
\vhichisitselfthe ground of representation; he attempts
to shew that the opposite assumption not only always
&as, but, necessarily, always must corrupt the gospel..
With this intention he shews the manner in which the

principle has been involved in various schemes of doc-

trrne.

With the several schemes of Uniyersalisfs, Arminians>

ijopkinsians, &c. &c. we have of course nothing to do$
nor had Dr. Gray any great occasion to lug them into

this controversy. But as we have them, and as the Boc-
tor seems to think that the "roads" lie has "blazed," as

we woodsmen call it, lead necessarily to the conclusion

that imputation and representation are not necessarily

connected; a few words may not be amiss, merely and

purely for the defence of those older Calvinists whom
"the fiend*' so often praises and contradicts. We take

the first "road."
,"1. Eternal salvation, or in other words, the right-

eousness of Jesus Christ, the procuring cause of that sal-

vation, is offered to all mankind by God hfmselfin the

gos.pel.
-

.
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'%. Therefore the righteousness of Jesus Christ is mei>'

itorious of rhe salvation of all mankind, and is capable of

being imputed to every one of them.

3. But the righteousness of Jesus is meritorioust and im-

putable to men, bi cause he is their representative.
4. 'Therefore Jesus Christ represented all mankind?

and every one of them, in the covenant of grace.
,5. Consequently all mankind, and every man, will

eventually be saved." Fiend, page 54.

These consequences are strictly logical, provided th&

third step be admitted to be correct. And Dr. Gray,
therefore, unquestionably does well to mark that step as

being suspicious. But then, how in the name ofcommon
sense does it follow, that if the third proposition be re-

jected, the assumption that representation is the ground
of imputation must fall to the ground. THAT is the Doc-
tor's fallacy. And indeed his statement of the third

proposition is a fallacy from beginning to end. For,
whatever Universalists pretend, all who hold the doctrine

that representation is the ground of imputation do not

therefore hold that all men must have been at first placed
under the Saviour's representation in order that the right-
eousness of Christ might be imputable to them. On the

contrary* the main drift of the essays which Dr Gray is

combating, goes to prove that representation itself may
commence at any time; and that as representation Hows
from federal union or identification with the system, it

neither does nor can commence till the party represented
forms a constituent portion ofthe system. In other words,
it is in consequence of his becoming ONE with the head,
that he is represented by the head. Christ therefore is

capable of becoming the representative of those whom he
does not at the moment represent, just as he is capable of

imputing righteousness to those to whom he does not im-

pute it.

Let us then "blaze" a new road in the same direction,

with the Doctor's first one, and see if it will not lead to a

very different issue, when we have freed his third step
from the sophism he has planted m it.

'!. Eternal salvation, or, in other words, the right-
eousness of Jesus Christ^ the procuring cause of that sal-
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Valion, is offered to all mankind by God himself in the

gospel.
3. Therefore the righteousness of Jesus Christ is mer-

itorious of the salvation of all mankind, and is capable of

being imputed to every one of them.'*

3. But the righteousness of Jesus Christ is capable of be-

ing imputed to men. BECAUSE HE IS CAPABLE OF
BECOMING THEIR PEPRESENTATIVE.

4. Therefore Jesus Christ is CAPABLE OF BECOMING
the representative of all mankind, and every one' of them,
In the covenant of grace*
,, 5 Consequently what now? Why certainly
WOT any of the things which Dr. Gray would foridh de-

duce as consequences; but consequently, the thing may
turn out to be pretty much as \ve represented it in former

publications: the scriptural idea that righteousness is im-

puted in virtue of our being "ONE" with Christ; the ref-

ormation doctrine that imputation is grounded on repre-

sentation; and the theological pillar on which it is inscri-

bed, that the very same principle, pervades the two great
covenants; may all stand firm, without any such super-
structure as must be built upon the ideas that Christ actu-

ally represents all men in the covenant, and that he neces-

sarily must have done so in order that he might be ren-

dered capable of saving all.

Dr. Gray must have rea
'

the pages which he under-

takes to answer with very little attention indeed, or he

would never have ventured on a paragraph like this:

"Clearly then Mr. M'Chord does assume, as a principle,
that the imputability of Christ's righteousness depends on
his representative character and that if mankind were
not represented by Jesus Christ, this righteousness would
not be capable of being imputed to them."*
Now it so happens that Mr.M>r<-hord" holds just" the

opposite ofthe latter position; and if Dr. Gray will have
the goodness to turn to that part of the body of Christ on
which the process against him was originally founded,f
lie will discover, very much fr> his astonishment no doubt,
that the chief aim is to prove that Christ is not the repre-
sentative of any body till they become actually united to

*Fiend, p. 62. jBodij of Christ, 169--198,-.
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"him; and that his ability to save all, depends not at all on
the fact of his representing all (which he actually does
not do; no not even the "elect," till they are united witjk

him), but solely on the fact of his being capable ofreceiv-

ing them under his representation.
This distinction Dr. Gray understood very well when

writing his 46th page; and it very aptly recurs to him in.

subsequent parts of the volume. How much it is to be

tegretted that it did not also recur, when he was tracing
these several roads! Had it done so, he might have

stooped to trace the road about which he was mainly wri->

ting, as well as so many others which are not at all in

controversy; and he would have, at least, been spared the

regret which every ingenuous mind must feel in review-!

ing such mistakes.

Let us now see how the correct principle will straight*
en and shorten the Arminian "road*" It is the second
on which the fiend undertakes to light the wayi

"i. Eternal life is offered to all men by God, and they
are commanded by God to accept it.

"2. It is therefore equally capable of becoming the

property of all.

But the reason Jesus CAW impart life
to all ts because Hfi

is ABLE to impute to all the merits of his
life and death, or,

is ABI.E to unite them^'with himself, and so bring them un*
der his representation in the covenant ofgrace*

3. "Therefore" therefore therefore- Dr. Gray
can now easily supply my lack of service.

And will that gentleman still undertake to say that the

idea of imputation being founded on representation; ne-

cessarily leads to error. Dr. Gray is generally called the

most learned man in the United States. O what is to be-

come -of the reputation of our country, when her most .

boasted characters are such poor logicians! such wretch-

ed theologians!
It is, to say the least of it, a little astonishing that among

the various roads which that gentleman has chalked out,

there is not one word about the various ways in which
various Calvinists attempt to get over the difficulty. For
all of them hold at least all of them did hold* till the

Doctor's book turned their systems upside down that

representation is the ground of imputation. Now while
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Dr.Gray admits that this is the view of all Calvinists, and
of all their confessions of faith, he would at least Jiav6

been dealing ingenuously if he had paraded their

strings ofpropositions on this Subject along side of thos&

which he has placed in such deep array. But the Doc-
tor had determined to assert, and he accordingly did af-

terwards assert, that ;aU Calvinistic doctrines are sound.*

And as this same common principle ranks in the

items of every other creed as a iocTRiifE absolutely a
DOCTRINE, it required some skill to transmute it into

"

a mere "scrap of philosophy" when tucked into the

creed of a brother Galvinist. While therefore he admits
it to be an assumption common to Calvinists and all oth-

ers, while he even treats it as the error that spread havoc

among all the churches of the Reformation he seea meet
to let us guess how the Calvinists work it up. But we,

will in due time supply his lack of service. We wUI
shew how they attempt to work it.

And now Dr. Gray, and all the world, may discern at

a glance the exact amount of discovery to which th

fiend" is entitled to lay claim. His idea that the Saviour's

ability and right to impute righteousness to men does not

depend on the fact of his having actually representedthem,

professedly constitutes the merit of his work. Now it

so happens that this idea is not originally his own. It
lies at the basis of the theory suggested by that same.

"young preacher" whom theDoctor undertakes to instruct

and castigate, and whom he hastes to hinder from corrup-

ting all the churches; and to prove ii is in fact the burdea
of the works which ^the fiend" attempts to answer. The
"young preacher's" position is, that while Christ is capa-
ble of saving alljmen, he does not actually represent any
of them, except such as are united or identified with hioi

by the bond of the Spirit: and that therefore the grounij
of his ability to save, is the fact of his being able also t'Q

include under his representation all those who are at the

moment aliens from the body which he heads, and so not

under his representation.
In what then does the Doctor differ from the author o?

the publications he condemns? He differs in
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ly in this: he assumes that because Christ is ahle to save
those whom he does not' represent, that therefore salva-

tion cannot depend on representation. Now we have
seen that this is a sheer fallacy. The Redeemer may be
able to save, precisely on the ground that'he is also able

to ftrxn^men under his representation. And all old prea-
chers do know, or at least ought to know, that when he
tenders salvation to all men in the gospel, he tenders it as

the fruit of union with himself or repr< sentation by him-
self. He never speaks of saving without making "one
'with him." Consequently we should suppose that in of-

fering salvation to all men, he offers to make them one
with him, i.e. offers to place them under his representation.
We are glad to hear the Doctor say, in the conclusion

of his account of OUR JOINT DISCOVERT, "The provis-
sions of the covenant of grace have nothing to do with this

subject. To whom God will eventually bestow this right-
eousness how many he will give to his Son, as the

travail of his soul, are questions for them to settle among
themselves."* Now these are precisely our own ideas

up >n the subject. They are the very TRUTHS for utter-

ing which we have been prosecuted. And it really seems

strange that when Dr. Gray can admit, and even assert,
them so very plainly, he should have been at the pains to

\vrite a whole book to prove exactly the contrary. O it

was a glorious maxim with which the mother of COB-
Jebs furnished him before he went forth on the perilous
adventure of hunting himself a wife: Do not expect per-

fection; but do not put up with any thing short of CONSIS-

TENCY.'
We have seen how far the Doctor's theory is new. Let

us now .see. .how far it is valuable. It asserts that there is

a possibility ofmens' being saved without at the same
time being represented by the Saviour. In that it is NOT
"valuable. For wheresoever the scriptures predicate sal-

vation, they predicate representation too.

It asserts that while men become sinners because they
are included under the representation of the first Adam,
they do not. become righteous because they are included
under the representation of the second Adam. In this i$

*
Fiend, 6$,
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Is STOT valuable. For the scriptures^themselves, as

as all the confessions and Calvinistic fathers, teach that

the two covenants proceed on ene and the same princi-

ple.
It asserts that the righteousness ofJesus Christ is meri-

torious of salvation, because "it is the glorious nature of

righteousness to be meritorious, according to the nature
of the law." In this also it is $OT valuable. Because it is

as much the ''glorious nature" of SIN to be meritorious '

of death, as of righteousness to be meritorious of life:

whereas neither the one or the other can be meritorious
ofany thing, to any person, unless in virtue of some re-

lation in which the latter stands to the person of whom the

righteousness or sinfulness is predicated. The nature of

righteousness may therefore aclapt it to become, the subject
of imputation; but it can never become itself the formal

ground of imputation. Now while Dr, Gray admits a
formal ground of imputation in the first covenant, - ad
denies the same ground in relation to the second covenants
and asserts that there actually is no ground but the na-
ture of the things he certainly cannot be abetting a very
valuable theory. The nature in question belongs as real-

ly to sin as to righteousness; an yet affords no ground
for the imputation of sin: that is imputed Because of rep^
resentation. But righteousness, it seems, is imputed
without any cause. This is one difficulty in the way qf
the Doctor's discovery. And here is another! If it be the

nature of righteousness to be imputed, merely because it

is righteousness; what points the. imputation to one man:
rather than to another? How happens it that this right-
eousness is riot every man's; if it be its nature to become
theirs without their being placed under the representation
of the Saviour?

It might not be amiss for the Doctor to review this mat-
ter. He will see that his main idea, his really valuable

idea, is not new. He will see that the whole argument of
the works he has professed to review goes to prove that
the ability to save does not depend on the fact of having
represented. And he mav also further see, und all the

world may see, that this idea never could have been "the
result of his own researches, because he does not know
what to do with it. When pui together with, other

P <?
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rials" with those materials into which Dr. G. has work*
ed it "the whole resembles nothing so much as . a mod-
ern Mahomedan structure inGreece, where a fine piece of

antique sculpture is found in the wall turned upside down,
and a Corinthian pillar is found supporting a wretched
hovel."*:

* Fiend p. 92. This is a sample of Dr. Gray's decorous

manner of throwing out personalities on every suitable oc-

casion. The writer does not recollect that his own talents

or attainments were made the subject of so much as a single
section in any of the productions which "the fiend'* under-

takes to scrutinize. Wherefore Dr. G. thought himself call-

ed upon to touch that question so often he best can tell. "I

guess." however, as the Yankees say, that some of the Dr's*

friends must have felt a little sore on that point; and that he,
like a good Samaritan, volunteered to bind up their wounds,
ami ro pour in oil and wine. But the Dr is nevertheless suf-

fice .ty liberal in his allowances. He admits "very willing-

ly." chat the writer has "talents which, if rightly used, are

we'! calculated to render him a very useful man |C?" IN THE
LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE, IN THE SOIL AND CLIMATE" of

Lexington. >-Ouly think of that. Master Brooks!" '''he

wruei could tell Dr. Gray ihat there are more than himself

from "our good City of Philadelphia," and the parts adja-
cent, who appear perfectly to understand that a very small

matter may be made to "go a great way" "in the latitude and

longitude" of this same Lexington; and who therefore d
ccntnve to make a very little go a very 'great way. It was
but a little while ago that a little man from his quarter came
heve highly recommended by people who must have known
a great deal, (or they could not have said so much,) and prof-
fe**e<i to teach us all to sputter Hebrew in the short space" of

thirty days; and that too by ihe help of one lesson per day;
and ;hat lesson too of no more than one hour's continuance.

A \vz:oie language taught in thirty lessons! "Think of that!"

Thirty lessons of an i.our each! Thirty lessons in thirty hours!

Thirty hours, < l

by the stop watch!" "Only think of that!"

And we. good pasy souls! were perfectly a tiptoe in admira-
tion of UK man! And we believed that people tiom Dr. Gray's
"longmicie and latitude" can do any thing, if they say ti-ey
can, An we gave him our money. And he canied it and
all t. --. Hebrew back again} quite away from our "soil and
climate!"
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Dr. Gray again takes up the subject of the Saviour's

righteousness in his 12th section,* where he professes to

give "the reason why eternal life is offered to all men ht
the gospel." His account of the matter is this: "God re-

quires the righteousness of the law; but the gospel re-

veals the righteousness of Christ as the righteousness
of the law; of consequence God requires men to pre-
sent to him the righteousness of Christ Christ's

righteousness is the righteousness of the law: But <od
requires the righteousness of the law; therefore God
requires the righteousness of Christ of every man
who hears the gospel sound. Can any thing be plain-

er?"! Indeed it is hard to say. The inventor of this

"plain" demonstration, calls the system which he op-
poses A METAPHOR, METAMORPHOSED INTO A META-
PHTSIC."^: Thfit, it is presumable, he must have fi -st

made out very plainly. But here we have a mere "META-
PHYSIC," without even the substratum of a metaphor

1*

to sustain and strengthen it. "Can anything be plainer?"
This is certainly a subject that does not very well com-

port with even the semblance of levity. But it is really
an amusing as well as "a tearful jest," as the Doctor ex-

presses it once and again, to witness such a perversion o

logic and metaphysics, by a man of Dr. Gray's character

and standing; on a subject of such vast importance;
and ia the very attempt to correct the reasonings of other

people.
It is building up a system without the aid of the princi-

ple of representation with a witness. Let us see how it

will work in some other cases. The angels of God were
attheir creation subjected to an appropriate law. Some
of them stood firm; others of them ''kept not their first

estate." Now the righteousness of those who stood was
"the righteousness of the law" of that very law to which

angels were subjected. What was demanded then of those

who fell? Why "righteousness;" "the righteousness of
the law." But the obedience of those who stood was the

righteousness of the law; and "it is the glorious nature
of righteousness to be meritorious according to the nature

ofthelaw." Now where would this land Dr. Gray?
Evidently in the conclusion that the angels who fell might

$Fiend 2*. jlUd, ilbid 01. Fiend 64.
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fcave been justified .by the righteousness pf those

stood firm. '* Can any thing be plainer?'* Yet that Gen-
tleman will agree with his huoible opponent in rejecting
this conclusion, though clearly deducible from his own.

principle, according to his manner of chopping logic*

But why now could not the righteousness of one iingel be

imputed to another; as well as Adam's righteousness to his

posterity? It is clear indeed that an atonement was requi-

site, such as no a, gel could make, But that is not half

th- truth. It is also clear that there was no federative

connexion between those who stodd and those who fell*

There was no substitution of the one in the room of the

other.

But indeed Dr. Gray's "plain" account of this matter,
is very much like Dr. Mwrsh's clear case in relation to

the Bible Society; it is so plain thwt it is very difficult to

write any thing about it. It is plain that of two men
who are condemned for the same murder, the death of the

one, though in paying the penalty he thereby fulfills the

righteousness of the law,'* does not furnish any righteous-
ness which the other culprit may plead in answer to the

demand upon his own life. It is not at all "the glorious
nature of such righteousness to be meritorious.*'

It is also plain that if Dr. Gray will plead "the nature
of the law" to which man was subject under the first cov-

enaht; and tell us that this law involves in it the princi-

ple of representation: then he must desert his favorite

position that the imputability of righteousness doesnoi de-

pend in ahy degree on the fact of representation. Be-
cause the principle of representation is of the very es*

genet- of that law.

Finally, it is plain that ifAdam's sin "brought death in-

to the world," because he was the representative of men,
and not because it is the nature of sin to be meritorious

of punishment; and if Jesus Christ brought life into the

World, because it is the nature of righteousness to be mer-
itorious, and not because he is the representative of thosfe

^vhorn he saves: then is "the, nature of the law" entirely
1

changed, and Jesus Christ is very improperly called "the
second man.'*

But indeed the "plainness" ofDr. Gray's statement

ieems to be pretty much in the predicament of



'&ffC*S axiom,'* that federal union and federal representa-
tion are correlates, and necessarily insi perable: "it seems
to bi? a *plainness" intended for the sole use of the inven-

tor."*

To us nothing appears mote absurd, nothing more hor-

rifying than the idea that the imputation of the Saviour's
'

righteousness does not depend on his substitution in the?

room of his people. For we see very "plainly** that a sub-
stitute and a representative are so far the same thing* that

he who is a representative is also a substitute; and that

he who saves or can save without representation, also

saves or can save without substitution; This idea of Dr.

Gray's, then, orthodox as it may be, is not a very inviting

sample of the "cool and cautious manner in which Divine
truth ought to be investigated."! We believe "i^s di-

rection" is much more plainly "towards Socinianism:}:'*
than any thing he has pointed out, or will ever be able to

jpoint out, in the system which he condemns.
It is in vain to reply to all these reasonings, that the

Saviour was a being of an extraordinary description:
that he owed no obedience to the law on his own dwn ac-

count: and other things of the same kind.

It is a.matter of fact that he was "made under the law,'*

and so did owe it obedience* The inducement to subject
himself to this oVbt is qui.e another matter. It is also a
matter of fact that he inherits life in pursuance of the a-

wardof that law, in common with his people: they are all

joint heirs together* And it is also plain that the pecu-
liar constitution of hi's person could not effect any change
in relation to the applicability of his righteousness. A.-.

dam's righteousness, had he stood, would have been

Just as applicable as the Saviour's. His divinity tablet!

him to sustain the penalty and to work out the righteous-
ness, under circumstances in which he alone could do it,

$ut as to the righteousness itself, it was precisely of the

kind demanded by the law of human nature; otherwise it

could not have been imputable to human persons. It must
therefore possess the very attributes which the righteous-
ness of a human being ought to possess; and the principle
fcfits application must consequently be the same.

But what does Dr. Gray mean by righteousness? And

9t t Fiend, l&O.
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what do theologians mean when they talk of a righteous-
ness of the Redeemer's which he does not himselfneed?

If this matter be sifted, it will be found to be indeed "a
metaphysic." Men who talk in this style seem to conceive

of righteousness as a kind of positive being; a something
that is laid down for them to take up, and is transferable

from hand to hand, like a bundle or bale of goods. If

righteousness be the standing of an accountable being in
the eye ofthe law, it is nonsense to talk of its transfer; or

of its being here, or there, for any person to take up. It

is the character of the party, the standing of the party,
whose righteousness it originally was; and there is man-

ifestly, therefore, no way in which another being can be
vested with it, or profited by it, but by becoming so iden-

tified with the former as to be regarded as one with him.

!Now that is exactly the meaning of representation. The
law imputes to one being the righteousness of another,
not by abstracting any thing from the latter and putting
it on the former; but by attributing to both of them the

same thing, in consequence of identifying them together.
Now what is the ground of this identification? what is it

that makes the righteousness of Christ the righteousness
of another, if itbe not the fact of his standing in the room
of that other? But is not that to represent him? And
what is it that is to make that righteousness the proper-

ty of all men, or of any man, which the Dr. says is there

for them is demanded of them if it be not their falling
under the Saviour's representation? And in what sense is

it possible that it could become their righteousness,
more truly than it now is theirs, if the imputation of it has

nothing to do with representation? Finally, how does it

come to pass, and in what sense is it, that this righteous-
ness is imputed to some, and not to all, if the imputation
is not grounded on representation?

"Chrises righteousness is the righteousness ofthe law:

but God requires the righteousness of the law; therefore

God requires the righteousness of Christ of every man
who hears the gospel sound." Arid therefore it is impu-
table to them, i. e. may be imputed to them, without any
reference to a bond or principle of any kind whatever
in virtue of which they are rendered oiie with the Saviour!

It may be imputed because "righteousness is righteous-
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ness," without any sort of ground for the imputation*
And this is Dr. Gray's

<unassailable demonstration"!

Reader! "I cannot tell what you or other men" think
of this "demonstration." "But for my single self," I
have no hesitation in saying that a more "lank," corrupt,
and absolutely stupid" sophism, is no where to be found;
no not even among the reveries of Shakerism. Yet 1 may
be mistaken. Dr. Gray insists upon it that it is excellent

logic: "can any thing be plainer?" (Q
3* "and Brutus is

an honourable man."
Who could have expected to meet, at the conclusion of

Such a "demonstration," with such a sentiment as this:

of consequence the imputability of Christ's righteous-
ness springs entirely from the nature of the covenant of
works."* Now it was "the nature of the covenant of
Works" to impute either sin or righteousness, on the

ground that the party to whom it was to be imputed was*

represented by the other party whose sin or righteous-
ness it originally was. And surely ifthe imputability of

Christ's righteousness springs from the nature of that

first covenant, it must be imputed on the same ground.
That is to say, this "remedial law" does not differ in its

nature From the "original institute." It merely provides
for the substitution of Christ's righteousness in the place
ofAdam's righteousness. There is then no change at all

of the constitution under which it is imputed. Adam's

righteousness was to have been imputed on the ground of
liis being the represent tive or federative head of all them
to whom it was to be so imputed. Christ's righteousness
is just substituted in the room of Adam's: that is to say?
lie is himself substituted as a new man, another federative

head: and so the imputation must take place on the very
same principle, i, e, according to "the nature of the cove-

nant of works." Which nature provided for imputation

solely on the ground of representation. And so D r. Gray
completely cuts up his o.vr,- principle in the very attempt
to demonstrate it. "1 call this demonstratiou unassaila-

Me!"

Wend $5.
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SECTION V.

The Contrast,

It would have been very well if "the fiend of the refor-

mation'* had indulged in this vaccillating course only 113

the statement of its own positions. But it is a subject of

legitimate complaint, that Dr. Gray should have so fre-

quently substituted some foolish and stupid idea in the

room of the principles actually maintained by the writer?'
and then, after creating and setting-up such spectres foul,

should triumphantly pit his own "spectre fell" against
them. Hear that gentleman! Only hear him!

"It was with some difficulty 1 could comprehend what
Mr.M<C. could mean by saying individuals were not inclu-

ded in either of the covenants that men were not Individ-

ually included/ and by calling such a conception the indi~

iiiduali'zing scheme." *But on comparing several passa-

ges together" Dr. Gray found, or supposes he found,

ample ground to push home the following triumphant
challenge: Let Mr. M'C, name the man who adinited.

the imputation of Adam's guilt, and who charged mankind
with less than the whole of that guilt! What

jpreacher
ever told his hearers, that when the guilt of Adam's sin

is divided by the whole numb* r of his descendants, the

quotient resulting is the guilt which each man must an-

swer for! What preacher ever offered the righteousness
of Jesus to a sinner, as the ground of his hope, and did
not offer the entire righteousness" &c. &c.* So entirely
is this system of individualization a creature of Mr.
M'C's. own brain, that I do not recollect ever to have
lieard of it, or to have read of any thing like it."f And
then the Doctor goes onto state a profession of his faith;

a very good profession: and very neatly put together..

Though the las* article, by the way, professes that there

is no connexion between Adam and his seed, excepting
such as is formed by thVdivine decree determining that

such a connexion should afterwards take place. And if

,old John Calvin's maxir% that the decrees of *odi effect

. .Fiend 8*
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nothing 'in point of legal standing, be admitted to be Cal-

vinistic, it WOULD SKEM THENCE TO FOM.OW that no one
is connected with Adam, i. e. stands in any relation to him,
i. e. is represented by him, till such time as he is actually

brought into existence. How this profession of the

Doctor's faith is to be reconciled with his attempt to

prove the very reverse in other parts of his book, we pre-
sume not to inquire. But all vhis by the way.

After making the aforesaid profession, "the fiend" in-

quires "what is there in all this about dividing Adam's

guilt' into shreds according to the number of his posteri-

ty?" And then, after sundry observations on the "sense
or argument" contained in this idea, he goes on to state.

the question in mathematical form.

Adams sin Death
wAs Adams sin: Death:? :

9*

1,000,000. 1,000,000.
; The wit which our castigator flings over several pa-

ges employed in this, exposure of the writer's follies, and
the various inuendoes with wn*ich he so libt-rally besprin-
kles them, had better have been reserved for a more fit

occasion. For THERE is NOT ONE WORD TRUE of all

that Dr. Gray has said about the writer's imputing to him
and his partizans the idea of "dividing Adam's guilt into

shreds according to the number of his posterity
" He

never said he never thought that they held any such

absurdity. On the contrary he knew and asserted that

they had correct views on that subject; and from those

correct views in relation to the imputation of sin under
the first covenant, he drew his argument in behalf of the

same mode of imputation under the other .Covenant. ;To
the proof!
"You admit that: Adam's guilt is not parcelled out among

his descendants: but that to every individual his whole
crime is imputed, and upon every soul of man the curse

descends, undivided and unimpaired, as really and as ful-

ly as if he alone existed as an heir of Adam. You will

agree also, that had our first father stood, the merits of
iris obedience could not have been divided. Perfect right-

eousness, that is, perfect obedience, must have been impu-
ted to every one; and his obedience, at best, could bo no
more than perfect. Consequently, the whole of the

PP
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it, and the whole of the demerit, as the case may be, de*

scends undivided to every soul of man; and the very same
deed that involves the fate of one, involves the fate of eve-

ry other one. MARK NOW, I PRAY YOU, THE TRUIT or
THESE CONCESSIONS," &c. And then the writer goes on
to argue from these principles which they concede from
these principles which are their own as well as his to a
similar interpretation ofthe covenant of grace. Plea, p,

p. 45, 46.

Mow when "Mr. M'C." thus tells his opponents that

they do not "divide Adam's guilt into shreds;" and
therefore ought not to divide the Saviour's righteousness
into shreds: with what face could Dr. Gray venture on

writing these same pages of matchless wit and inuendo,
founded upon the assumption that the writer had stated

exactly the reverse of what he did state.? With what face

could Dr. Gray venture to assert that Mr. MC. "so

frequently looked his brethren in the face, and called this

YOUR individualizing scheme?" Dr. Gray was no doubt

Iionest in penning his statement; as he was witty and pun-
gent in putting down his opponent's. But he was cer-

tainly not very fortunate "in comparing several passages
together."* For it would seem that it was by "cat- lug-

ging" sundry passages, that he arrived at length, as he

says, with an infinity of trouble, at the discovery of the

writer's drift. Now this research and comparison must
have, bewildered him terribly; for the conclusion which
lie drew at t e end of the comparison was EXACTI.Y op-

posite the truth. Had the single passage above quoted
been "cat-lugged," it would have been the means of pre-

venting all this confusion and misrepresentation.
Now as to the other part of the writer's statement in re-

lation to the views of those "brethren" whom he "looked
in the face," he is able to shew that he was perfectly cor-

rect. The members of Synod did profess to hold that

very course which Dr. Gray calls "a lank sophism" Jn
page 53. Not only they, but multitudes multitudes of
others "in the Associate-Reformed Church, and in the

United States, and in the world," did hold and do hold

(saving that the Doctor's book may have instructed some
ofthem) "that when Christ's righteousness" (in so far

*Fiend 83, .
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at least as the atonement, a very important part of that

righteousness, is concerned,) "is divided by the number
of the elect, the quotient resulting is the righteousness to

which the believer must trust <his soul."*

Let Dr. Gray peruse in their connexion the following
extracts from "the Christian's Magazine," a work, as he
well knows, edited by the Rev. Ors. J. M. Mason and J.

B. Homeyn of New- York.
"The atonement is of the same extent with the nature,

number ann MAGNITUDE of the sins of all thosp persons
who are elected to everlasting life." Vol. iii. 374.

"The covenant of grace provides atonement for the
sins of the elect, and confines it to them." Ibid 377.

"The nature of the atonement renders it necessary to

consider it as of equal extent with the election of grace."
Ibid 376.

"Independently of the eternal covenant the sufferings
of Jesus Christ could not have been; and if they had been,

they could prove of no benefit to man; they could make
no atonement for any sin whatever." Id. 37 S. .Now

though this latter sentiment be correct, yet when you con*

nect it with the foregoing assertions of a limited atone-

ment, and with this account of the covenant of grace: "In it

the Father promises to his Son the salvation of the elect,

upon condition that he, as their public head, shall bear
their iniquities and make his soul an offering for sin."

Id. 377: it would seem that an atonement which is grad-
uated in its "extent" by "the magnitude of the sins'' of

the elect, must be "cut up into shreds;" a part of it being

imputed to one person and a part to another; a larger

portion being set off against a sin of greater "magni-
tude," and more items of suffering against a greater
^number-'' ofsins.

Dr. Gray may also meet in Vol iv. p. 397, with an at-

tempt to explain away Calvin's assertion of the umveu-
eal sufficiency of the atonement.
We have only room for a short extract from another

excellent work, which is unhappily disfigured by the

adoption of the same erroneous assumption- The work
is entitled "Gethscraane," and has, very recently, been

publicly and warmly recommended by the Rev. Drs.-

Broadhead and Ely} ofPhiladelphia.

*Fiend 84. -
- -
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"I am convinced that the sufferings of Christ were in

exact proportion to the guilt of the many' sinners luk had
undertaken to redeem? and that had the unworthy objects
of his merciful regard b*-en more numerous, those suffer-

ings would have heen likewise augmented." P. 28.

"To say that had our blessed Lord redeemed every in-

dividual of the human race, he would not have suffered

more than he actually did suffer; is in effect saying- that

there is .as much moral evil in a few transgressions as in

many." Id.

These are not incidental or casual remarks of the wri-

ter, which may be supposed to have bean carelessly thrown
out, and perhaps stand corrected in other portions of the

volume. The volume was principally written to make
good this very sentiment; and the author quotes multi-

tudes of the most famous early Calvinists to prove that

it always has been accounted the orthodox belief.

It. is now too late to ask whether any man "in the As-
sociate-Reformed Church, or in the United States, or in

the world," holds such "individualizing" notions; and it is

needless to inquire whether Mr. M. might not very prop-
erly "look his brethren in the face" and prove to them,
as being a point on which they needed demonstration,
that the righteousness of Christ is not cut up into shreds;
but iliat the whole of it comes down on every saved soul.

These quotations might be multiplied an hundred fold.

But we are already on our last sheet, and have hardly
room even to ask Dr. Gray how HE can "look" any body
*<in the face" and represent himself as speaking the com-
mon language of Calvinists when he asserts the univer-

sal sufficiency and applicability of the atonement? and
how he could muster hardihood to accuse the writer of

misrepresenting those who hold the individualizing
scheme?*

*It is not to be hoped that the Doctor will deign to an*,

gwe" either of these questions.
"Since these doctrines MUST be mine, I give the world fair

notice that whatever strictures may be made upon them, by
either tongue or pen, I shall preserve not a sullen cynical

silence, but a meek and resigned Christian silence." Fiend
158.

"If reasons were as plenty as blackberries, 1. would
a reason upon compulsion."
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And here we terminate the first part of our "contrast."'

DR! JAMES GRAY, frequently and grossly misrepresents
the ivriterj and also accuses him of misrepresenting oth-

ers:'. JAMES 'M'C-HORD mis-states nothing, and misrepre-
sents nobody He can prove, and has proved all that he
had either asserted or assumed.*

But there is another point of view in which "the vani*

ty of youth"! prompts us to draw a contrast. Dr. Gray
is not only very solicitous to be considered as the cham-

pion of Calvinists; but he bepraises them at a wonderful
rate. Among other things we. are taught that "a Cal vin-
ist will believe God's word, but he will believe nothing
else in matters of religion;" and also that his head "is

bullet proof against any cannon of any calibre, unless

the bullet be a text of scripture.":}: We are assured that

Calvinists have never erred in doctrine, but only iiv philos-

ophy . And the honest indignation of their champion
prompts him to ask, "am I to be told that they "chatter-

ed" the gospel call in terms that made Jesus Christ a
cheat and a liar?"fl
Wow from all these, and many similar observations,,

*And yet D.r. Gray speaks well upon the subject of giv-

ing distorted -views.. Only bear him! "It is indeed one of

the grand secrets of controversy to prove what your adversa-

ry admits; and it is still better to prove what nobody everde-
nied To heap argument on argument and demonstration on
demonstration To challenge your opponent and the whole
human race to contradict you And then you may fling out a
dozen or two hard terms about intellectual force and intel-

lectual debility, about prejudice and fools and ideots. Nine
tenths of your readers will all this time imagine that your

opponent is the driveller at whose solid head the thunderbolts

are launched; and that you are the intellectual giant whose

single arm is law." Fiend 48.

It may very property be asked, whether the course Dr.

Gray has pursued "a dozen or two" times within the com-

pass of his little volume is not intended as an illustration of
these rules. Nothing teaches so aptly as example. Nothing
can impart such strong assurance of a man's accuracy in des-

cribing any course, as the finding that he has actually travel-

led it right frequently.*

\Vwnd 112. IB. 97, $10. 91. IJId. 90?;
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<*nine tenths" of readers would be led to imagine that-

Calvinists are the only beings on earth who have any
reverence for the word of God: that the <young preachy
er" must have evinced great hostility to Calvinists: and
that Dr. Gray is "the intellectual giant" who stands up
in their defence, and "whose single arm is law." ,

We will not quarrel with Dr. Gray for the title "Cal*
vinist." "When it is assumed as the mere badge of a par*
ty, when it is wielded for the purpose of exciting preju-
dice among those who are governed by the magic of a

name, we cannot think of stooping like unprincipled
and unblushing demagogues to wrestle for the advantage
of possessing such a weapon. Dr. Gray may wear it.

But we will examine how it suits him, merely for our own
amusement.

1. What is the professed object of his book? Is it not

to detect "two sophisms" whirh "are to be found in the

writings of the most distinguished chiefs of the Calvin-

istic churches; and are heard in the sermons of most Cal-
vinistic preacher*

5*.* And does not the fiend over and
over teil us that "Mr- M." adopts these sophisms in

common with the Calvinists? Thus far* at least, then, HE
is the Calvinist, and Dr. Gray the Anti- Calvinist.

2. Does not the writer build his main conclusion on a great
variety of principles and assumptions which all Calvinists

have heretofore admitted? And does not Dr. Gray reject
these very principles and assumptions one by one, that

he may get clear of an otherwise irresistable conclusion?'

Who then is best entitled to the nanle of Calvinist?

3. While Dr. Gray assures us that all Calvinists vene-

rate the scriptures and build doctrines upon nothing elsej

he founds his own great principle, that noble discovery
which is to lay the fiend* crush the writer, and regenerate
the church es- not upon one solitary text of scripture
but UPON THE COMMENTARIES OF SlB. WllIIAM
BI.ACKSTONE!! Does that look like Calvinism? especially
when avowedly attempted for the purpose of overturning
old Calvinistic notions!

A Calvinisi builds only on scriptural grounds. We
supported our view of the gradual development ofth&

110,
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body of Christ by numerous texts of scripture. We pro-
ved from ROMANS viL that no person can he at the same
time under both covenants. Tnis position was fortified

by all the scriptural imagery employed to illustrate our
transfer out of the first into. the second Adam; by the al-

lusions to "an alien," to the branches -of "the wild olive,"
to the "stranger from the covenants of promise," and
to the doctrine of inheritance. Now all these images are

declaredly used to illustrate the very point in controver-

sy: and they decide most clearly in favor of the writer.

But Dr. Gray will not admit their force: he calls them

"shadowy metaphors," "abstractions,';* "phrases which
nielfinto mist when the ray of truth touches them."
And he says there is but one scriptural image that illus-

trates the matter at all. But all these others are never-

theless employed by the pen of inspiration to illustrate it.

What follows? These are *ftexts of scripture;" and "the
head of a Calvinist is bullet proof against any cannon of

any calibre, unless the bullet be a text of scripture." AH
these, we repeat it, are "texts of scripture;" and ihe head
of Dr. Gray is "bullet proof" against them. What fol-

lows? Why either that Dr. Gray is not a Calvinist at

all; or else that he is endowed with Galvinistic skull of

very peculiar thickness.

&. Even in relation to the single point on which this

controversy turns, and the several views of which consti-

tute the distinguishing features if the respective theories

of Dr. Gray and the writer, Dr. Gray recedes much the

farthest from the Calvinistic Churches! The writer

agrees with the Calrinists in regarding representaioii as
the ground of imputation; but he maintains, against thenu-
that representation flows from union with the Saviour,
and commences at the moment of that union. Dr. Gray
cuts the knot by denying that salvation is predicated at

all on representation. His is in fact a Hopkinsian senti*

ment; and, to use .his "own candid expression, "its tenden*.

cy is toward Socinianisin,"* Mark him! ./Righteous*

*lt is strange what a "tendency" some people exhibit to

argue like Socinians. Some years ago a pamphlet was pub-
lished in this country with a view to disprove the doctrine of

vicarious sacrifice. Among other arguments to establish the
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aessis imputable because if is righteousness,' and not &fc

cawseofthe representation or federative relation of the

party .to whom it is imputed.'. But the atonement is an

important part of this righteousness: therefore the atone-

ment is not imputed on the ground of representation.

Consequently the atonement is imputable because it is an

atonement; and it does not become an atonement in vir-

tue of its having been made in the character of a repre-
sentative. .Now what is this but another form of utter-

ance ofthe Hopkinsian notion of an atonement for sin in

the abstract? *'I call this demonstration unassailable."

We should have been glad to have parttd with Dr.

Gray on other terms. His highly cultivated intellect,

liis independence of character, his loftiness of mind, did

create and justify the expectation that in a cause in which
Le had volunteered his services, without any very loud
or urgent call, he would at least have conducted the quar-
rel with fairness <;f argument, ^nd without inuendo and

outrageous personality We have been disappointed*
Dr. Gray has been detected in the use of unlawful .arms;
and pleased as we should have been to have treated him
with knightly courtesy,

FIJSiS.

absurdity of the idea that the death of Christ was "the price**
of pardon, the writer very triumphantly asks, "who got the

: price?" And as it is plain that "God gave his Son to suf-

fer;" he as triumphantly concludes that the price of parcioa
must have been paid to the Devil.

In pretty much the same style. Dr. Gray asks, if the gov*
ernment of the United States "has a right to send out agents
.into other lands to preach rebellion against other govern-
ments?" and then "if Jesus Christ be only the head oi actual

believers, what is there in such a system to authorize him to

command all sinners, under pain of eternal death, to accept
his salvation?" Fiend SO. That is, gentle reader, -what

right has Jesus Christ to promote rebellion against the Dev-
il! All men. then, are the Devil's lav/ful subjects, according
to Dr Gray; and the Socinian was right who said HE must

have go*, "th'o vrice/' In manner and matter these two gen-
tlemen harmorize EXACTLY.



erratta in this volume are so few and of so
little importance that a list, of them is deemed needless.

There has been but one of any consequence noticed. Ivt

page 38, line 8th from the top, after the words "you stood'*

insert WOT.
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